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CHAPTER I 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM 

Dur ing the last half century the Cooperative Extension Service in 

Agricul ture and Home Economics has developed into a democra tic educa

tional organization reaching nearly every cqunty in the United States. 

Extension programs in each ot the tifty states and the territory of 

Puerto Rico have been guided by the philosopµy of helping individuals 

and families to µelp themselves. 

Since its beginning, the progress of the Cooperative Extension Serv

ice has been remarkable. However, if this organization is to continue 

to meet the educational responsibilities that have been placed upon it 

through the enabling legislation under which it operates, considerable 

thought should be given to the many aspects of its program. 

Steady progress ha~ been made in developing programs concerned with 

the pre-service, graduate and inservice training of extension personnel, 

studies and research related to the effectiveness of the extension pro

gram, and the relationship of the extension area to the respective 

resident and research areas on the land-grant campus·. However, there 

is need for evaluating these existing programs and develop ing means 

which will provide for more effective programs. 

Thus, this investigation is concer ned with t he f oll owing prob l em: 

How can (1) the undergraduate progr~ for the training of prospective 

home economics extension workers, (2) the graduate program for the train

ing of home economics extension workers, (3) the inservice training 

1 
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program for agricultural and home economics extension personnel, (4) the 

agricultural and home economics extension research and field studies 

program, and (5) the program to coordinate home economics resident, re

search µnd extension relationships be further developed in a land- grant 

inst;i.tutiqn? 

Purposes of the Study 

The purposes underlying the present study were fivefold: 

1, To identify some of the elements considered to be impor tant in the 

programs included in this study . 

2. To develop a framework for studying the programs included in this 

study in a selected g~oup of land~grant institutions . 

3, To study the elements in the programs included in this investigation 

in order to identify similarities and differences in the elements 

and strengths and suggestions for the further development of the 

programs, 

4. To develop criteria which may be used in evaluating these programs 

in a land-grant institution, 

5. To develop proposals for the further development of these progr ams 

in a large land- grant institution. 

Statement of the Hypothesis and Assumptions Underlying the Study 

The present study was planned and based on the hypot heses that: A 

study of the under graduate and graduate programs for th e training of home 

economics extens i on workers, the inservice training program f o:- agr icul

t ural and home economics extension personnel, the agricultural and home 

economics extension research and field studies program, and the methods 

employed to coordinate home economics resident, research and extension 

relationships in land-grant colleges and universities will : 
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1. reveal some of the similarities and differences of the elements 

considered to be important in these programs as well as strengths 

and suggestions for the further development of the programs. 

2. provide the basis for developing criteria which may be used i n the 

revision and further development of these pro~rams in a land-grant 

institution, 

3. make i t possible to offer suggestions for the further development 

of these programs in a large land-grant institution, 

This inve~tigation was developed with the following underlying 

assumptions: 

3 

1, It is the job of the land-grant institution to provide curricula for 

the training of home economics extension workers at the undergraduate 

and graduate levels, 

2. Inservice training aµd develqpment of personnel is important to the 

efficient operation of the Cooperative Extension Service and to the 

attainment of its program goals. 

3, Research and field studies in the Cooperative Extension Service are 

necessary to support beliefs with facts when making judgments , in 

improving operating procedures, in revi~ing programs, and i n modify

ing and adapting teaching methods. 

4. Home economics resident, research and extension areas are inter 

dependent upon each other, and the coordination of relationships 

among them is necessary within the organization and functions of a 

land-grant institution, if the tota l home economics program is to be 

the most effective. 

Reasons for Selecting the Problem 

The specific factors which influenced the selection of the study 
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were sununarized as follows: 

1. Few attempts have been made to study these proposed areas. 

2. The staff of the Federal Extension Service has shown interest in 

the study and recognizes that the findings may be of value in the 

further development of these programs in land-grant institutions. 

3. Administrators and staff of home economics 4nits and of the Co9per

at ive Extension Services in land-grant colleges arid universities 

recognize the need for study qf these programs and will be receptive 

to the findings which may be of value in improving these programs 

at their own institutions. 

4. Representatives of the administrative staff of a home economics unit 

and an Agricultural and Home Economtcs Extension Service in one of 

the large land-grant instituttons have expressed a definite interest 

in the study. lhe findings spould be of value in the revision and 

further development of these programs at this institution. 

Definition of Terms 

For the purpose of the study, the following term~nology were used : 

i. Extension refers to that phase of the land-grant institution which 

is known by various names as the Cooperative Extension Service, the 

Agricultural-Home Economics Extension Service, the Extension Service 

or the Extension Division. 

2. Und~rgraduate program for the training of prospective home economic~ 

extension workers refers to that program at the undergraduat e level 

which is designed to prepare students for positions as county home 

economics exten.sion workers. In some states this position is re

ferred to as an assistant home demonstration agent, home demonstra• 

tion agent, 4-H club agent, home agent, county extension home 
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economists, etc. In some institutions this is a specific curriculum 

or major, in some it is an option available in a single curriculum 

or major, and in other institutions it may be a plan incorporated 

in the various undergraduate curricula or majors offered in the area 

of home economics. 

3. Graduate program or graduate work implies a program of work toward 

a graduate degree at the master's and/or doctoral levels with emphasis 

on Home Economics Extension Education. It does not include courses 

at the graduate level for professional improvement purposes only. 

4. Inservice training is that phase of organized learning experience 

which is provided employees by the agency thr9ughout the employment 

period. It is training directed towards developing understanding 

of job operations and standards, agency philosophy~ policies and 

procedure$, as well as current technical research findings. It in-

eludes induction training for new workers and on-the-job ~raining 

in both subject matter and in educational methods for experienced 

personnel at all levels of the organization. It does not include 

courses taken as a part of a planned graduate study program l eading 

1 
to an advanced degree. 

5. Extension research and field studies refers to that area in the 

Cooperative Extension Service that concerns itself with an inquiry 

into the needs and interests of people served by the organizat ion 

and with an evaluation of the programs, policies, procedures and 

teaching methods that are used in its various areas. 

1nefinition used by the National Task Force 'on Cooperative Extension 
Inservice Training. Source: Edwin ~. Kirby, et al., An Inservic·e Train
ing Program for Cooperative Extension ~ersonnel (Tentative Copy) 
(Washington, May, 1960), pp. 2-;3 . 
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6. Coordination of home economics resident, research and extension 

relationships refers to the methods employed to increase understand

ing and bring Fbout cooperative endeavors between the three areas of 

home economics. 

Limitations of the Study 

The resident and extension areas considered in this study were 

limited to the undergraduate program for prosp~ctive home economics exten

sion workers, the graduate program for home economics extension workers, 

the inservice training program for home economics and agricultural exten

sion personnel, the extension field studie~ program, and the methods of 

coordinating home economics resident, research an~ extension rel~tionships 

in a land-grant institution. 

The programs included in this investigation were $tudied in detail 

in six large land-grant institutions. This group was limited to the large 

i~stitutions because they are recognized as those which are among the most 

infl~ential in higher education, and they set the pattern for resident 

instruction, research and extension in other institutions. Also, the 

program$ studied in detail in the selected institutions were limited t o 

thpse recommended for this study by the Division of Extension Research 

and Tra i ning of the Federal E~tension Service, 

Questionnaires concerning the programs included in the study wer e 

sen t to administrators involved in these programs in 14 other l and- grant 

institutions . Information obtained through the questionnair e was limited 

to general information about the program, strengths and sugges tions for 

improving the program as it existed, and criteria which may be used in 

evaluating each of the respective programs. 



Selection of Land-Grant Institutions Included in the Study 

Criteria for selecting the land-grant institutions for the purpose 

of studying in detail the programs included in thi~ investigation were 

developed. This set of criteria is presented i~ Appendix A. 
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Publications from the U. S. Office of Education, the Federal Exten

sion Service and the various land-grant institutions were studied. 

Informat i on about the size of the institution and the programs in resident 

instruction and extension was obtained from these sources, Additionai 

information about these programs as they existed in the various institu

tions was · obtained through interviews with staff of the Division of 

Extension Research and Training of the Federal Extension Service. 

On the basis of the criteria d~veloped and information obtained about 

the respective programs included in this st~dy, six instit~tions were 

selected to be visited. These institutions were: Cornell University, 

Iowa State University, Michigan State Universitr, The Ohio State Universi

ty, Oklahoma State University, and the University of Wisconsin. The 

undergraduate program for prospective home e~onomics extension workers 

and the program for coordinating home economics resident , research and 

extension relationships were studied in the six institutions. 

Four of the six institutions were selected in which the graduate 

program for- home economics extension workers was studieq. These were : 

Cornell University, Michigan State University, O~lahoma Stat e Un i versity, 

and the University of Wisconsin. 

The inservice training program was studied in four of the s ix ins ti

t ut ions, These four were: Iowa State University, Michigan State 

University, The Ohio State University and Oklahoma State University, 

Two institutions were selected in which the extension research and 



fie ld studies program was studied. These included: Cornell Un i v er sity 

and Iowa State University. 
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Criteria were developed for selecting another group of land-grant 

i nstitutions in which a survey concerning the programs included in this 

study was conducted. The criteria used in selecting this group of insti

tutions i s induded in Appendix A. 

Fot.:..r.:: een institutions were selected to be included in the survey. 

They included: U~iversity of Arizona, University of Idaho, University 

of Illinois, Purdue University (Indiana), Kansas State University, 

Louisiana State University, ijniversity of Maine, University of Maryland. 

University of Minnesota, University of Nebraska, Pennsylvania State 

University, South Dakota State College, Washington State University and 

West Virginia University, 

Procedure 

Research conducted ~hrough the Federal ~xtension Service, state 

extension organizations and g~aduate research projects, and other liter

ature involving the programs included in the study was reviewed . 

To develop a broader understanding of the pre-service, graduate and 

i nservice training and field studies programs that are being conducted 

at s t ate and national levels, the writer spent two weeks during t he 

spr ing of 1960 with the staff of the Division of Extension Research and 

Training of the Federal Extension Service. Information was obta i ned 

t hr ough personal interviews with the staff and through rev iewing avail

able publications and other materials. 

Criteria were developed for selecting the land-grant institutions 

in which the programs were to be studied in detail. The administration 

of t he home economics unit and of the Cooperative Extension Service was 
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contacted about the programs to be studied at his or her insti tution . 

In the original plan, seven institutions were selected. In addition 

to the six designated earlier, the University of Tennessee was included. 

When contacted, the administrator of the home economics unit indicated 

that the tota l undergraduate home economics curriculum would be under

going stud~ and revisions would probably be made during the 1960-1961 

academi ~ year. She and the Director of the Cooperative Extension Service 

pointed out that the results of the study would propably have influence 

on some anticipated revisions in the graduate program for home economics 

extension workers and the inservice training program for extension 

personnel. On the basis of their responses, it seemed advisable not to 

include this institution in such a study at the present time. It was then 

decided to study the progr~ms in detail in the six other institutions . 

Interview schedules and a general framework for recording informa

tion received when visiting the selected institutions were developed. 

An investigation of the programs included at Oklahoma State University 

was used as a pilot f or the study. On the basis of find ings in this 

situation, the inter view schedules and general framework for recording 

information were revised. Appendix B presents interview schedules used 

for collecting information concerning the programs included in the s t udy. 

The writer visited the remaining five institutions and studied the 

programs of concern in a comprehensive manner during the last quarter of 

the calendar year 1960. One week was spend at each institut ion inter

viewing administrators and staff and reviewing available literat ure. In 

each instance a description of the programs studied in the institution 

was prepared and submitted to the administrator and/or staff responsible 

for the program for their suggestions an~ approval . 
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A questionnaire concerning each of the programs included in t his 

study was developed. Tp.ese were concerned with general information 

about the program and a tentative set of criteria which may be used in 

evaluating such a program. The criteria were developed as a resul t of 

studying the program in detail in the selected institutions visited and 

from a review of literature in the area. These were sent to designa ted 

individual s in 14 other land-grant institutions. The questionnaires 

are presented in Appendix C. 

The administrator of the home economics unit was asked to respond 

to questionnaires about the undergraduate program for home ec onomics ex

tension workers and the program for coordinatin~ home economics ~esident, 

research and extension relationships at the particular institution . 

The state leader of home economi~s extension was requested to 

respond to three questionnaires concerning: (l) the undergraduate pro

gram or programs from which the E~tension Service draws home economics 

ext ension workers, (2) the graduate program through which home economics 

extension personnel in the state pursue graduate degrees, and (3) the 

coordination of resident, research and extension relationships. 

Questionnaires concerning the inservice training program and the 

research and field studies program were sent to the administra tor of the 

Cooperative Extension Service. It was requested that either he or the 

i ndividual responsible for these programs respond to the questionnaire. 

In order to make a study of the programs included in t his invest i 

gation, i t was necessary to give attention to the l and-grant college 

system, the Cooper~tive Extension Service and the home economics program 

in such an institution and to the philosophy which has been influential 

i n their growth. Chapter II dea l s with the developments of the land-grant 
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college system, the Cooperative Extension Service and home economi cs i n 

a land-grant institution, and the setting and philosophy which has 

inf luenced their growth. 

Chapter III is concerned with a review of literature in t ~e areas 

of pre-service and graduate training for home economics extension work

ers, inservice training for extension personnel, extension research and 

field s tudie~ and the coordination of home economics resident, research 

and extension relationships. 

Chapter IV presents the writer's beliefs concerning education for 

democratic living, educational administration, research and evaluation. 

Chapter V contains a sununary of the findings concerning the under

graduate program for the training of prospective home economics extensio~ 

workers? the graduate program in Extensiqn Education for home economics 

extension workers, the inservice training program for e~tension person

nel, the extension research and field studies program and the coQrdina

tion of home economics resident, research and extension relationships 

in a group of land-grant institutions. Data summarized were collected 

through interv~ews with administrators and staff and reviewing of publi

cations from six land-grant institutions and from responses to question

naires sent to administrators and staff in 14 other such institutions . 

Chapter VI is devoted to the conclusions and recommendations of 

the study. Criteria which may be used in the revision and further de 

velopment of these programs in a land-grant institution are pres ented , 

Proposals for the further development of these programs i n a l arge land

grant institution are suggested. 

Chapter VII is devoted to a summary of this investigation. 

A descriptive case study of each of the programs studied in detail 
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in the group of land~grant institutions and summaries qf the respons~s 

to questionnaires from the 14 other institutions may be found in the 

Appendix. As the descriptions of the progra~s studied by visitation 

are read, it must be kept in mind that the prqgrams were in the process 

of change, with plans for new developments in the future. 



CHAPTER II. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE AGRICULTURAL-HOME ECONOMICS EXTENSION 

SERVICE IN THE LAND-GRANT COLLEGE SYSTEM 

In order to make a study of the pre-service and graduate training 

programs for home economics extension wo~kers, the inservice training 

pr0gram for extension personnel, the extensiop research and field stud~es 

program, and the coordination of home economics resident, research and 

extension relationships, it is necessary to give consideration to the 

setting and philosophy' underlying these programs. Therefore, this 

chapter deals with the development of and the philosophy underlying: (1) 

the land-grant college system, (~) the Cooperative Extension Service, and 

(3) home economics in a land-grant institution. 

The Land-Grant College .. System 
' 

As a result of the Morrill Act of 1862, _ there has developed in this 

country a nation-wide pattern __ of education known as the land-grant col-

lege system. Today such institutions of higlier education are found in 

each of the fifty states and in Puerto Rico. 

This movement is one of the products of American democracy . It 

brought about a unique educational development, one which conc erns it-

self with the education of the masses and with practical education, The 

basic philosophy oi; the land-grant movement resulted from the thinking 

' 
that the use of knowledge and technical skills to enrich the daily lives 
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and occupations of all people is a public responsibility. 

Conditions. Responsible fol;' the. Passage of the Mo:t:"rill Act 

The first institutions of higher education in this country were 

patterned after similar institutions in Europe. 'l'hey were solely tra-

di,.tional and classic.al. and were planned for st\.1.dents interested in the 

learned professions of medicine, theology, and law, As a result, they 

had no relation to the material resources of t:he people or the country. 

Early institut;l.ons of hi~er education were largely private and 

were established by individuals, churches and <;>ther groups. . They were 

supported almost entil;'ely by private fup.ds. 'l'uition for attending was 

beyond the reach, of many capable young people. This situation restricted 
. \ 

the opportunities o:f; a higher education ,.to a few who w~re financially· 

able to. afford it. 

The agricultural and tecl:molQgical developmettts of the first half 

of the nineteeJ;\th century posed maµy·problems and inquiries for which the 

existing institutions could not provide answers or solµtions. Some of 

the American people had become dissatisfied with the education provided 

by the existing institutions. ~ost of these people were engaged in pro-

fessions which involved trades and industries, and the clasi,ical subjects 
C 

taught in the institutions of higher education wE:?re not; meeting th~ir 

needs. As a result, requests for a mo?;"e practical type of training for 

more people were made. 

The idea of providing a practical type of education for more people 

was not well received by co~leges and universities. Because of this, a 

different type of institution was needed--one to offer train;l.ng i:n the 

practical and liberal arts, and one to educate the citi~ens of this 

couqtry regardle~s of th~ir financial or social backgrounds. 
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Prior to the Civil War, the population o:I; the United States was 

mainly agricultural. Because of this situation, it was natural that the 

newly organized colleges and universities be "agricµltural" colleges. 

It was also a situation in which it was natural that they provide edu-

cation concerned with the dai~y life and occupations of the people. 

Proposals to c;reate a system of highei education in which func:ls 

from the Federal Government were usec;l were' a(;lyocated by vario11s indi-

viduals arid groups. These proposals were received with considerable 

disapproval. Several attempts were made to put such a bill before 

Congress, but they failed. 

The Morrill Act of 1862 

On December 14, 1857, a landwgrant bill was introduced in the House 

of Representatives by Reptesentat;i.ve Ju!:ltin S. Morrill of Vermont. This 

bill was passed by the House and Senate, but later vetoed by President. 

Buchanan. In vetoing the bill, Buchanan pointed out that it was not 

only extravagant but unconstitutional. 1 

The change of administration in 1861 created more favorable condi-

tions for proposals for the l;and-g:i;-ant institutions, and on December 16, 

1861, Representative Morrill introduced another bill. This bill later 

passed both branches of Congress ;and was signed into law by President 

Lincoln on July 2, 186~. 

The Morrill Act provided that each state was to be given 30,000 

acres of public land for each Representative and Senator which it had in 

the United States Cong1;ess. Funds received from the sale of these grants 

1Frederick B. Mumford, The Land-Grant College Movement (Columbia, 
Missouri, July, 1940), p. 17. 
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of land were to be used as an endowment fund. They were to provide for 

the establishment and maintenance of at least one i:ol:Lege in each state, 

The major purpose of the inl:ititµtion was to be the teaching of branches 

of learning related to agricul t:u,;e and the mechaqic arts, including 

military tactics, in such manner ae the legislature of the state might 

respectively preecribe, in order to promote the Uberal and practical 

education of the industrial classee in several pursuits and professions 
2 

of life. 

Thrpugh the Morrill Act, the Federal Government was providing funds 

for the establishment and ma;lntenatl,ce of state-cot1.trolled and state-

operated in!3titutions. It is interesting tonote that the Federal. 

Government was endowing the state educatioJial in1;3titutione with no 

federal supervision of methods of instruction. Also, little limitation 

was placed on what or who was to be taught. 

Another significant fact is that the Morrill Act wae signed at a 

time when thi1;1 country was in the midst of the Civil War. Mumford 

pointed out: 

The very existence of this nation was in doubt, the pas
sage of the Act was an act of faith--faith in our demoeratic 
institutions, faith in education, and faith in the future 
greatness of the nation.3 

As a result: of this Act, the most influential sy1;1tem of practical and 

technical education known to the world, has developed. 

A variety of plans was adopted by the states in organizing the 

colleges which made use of land-grant funds. The majority of states 

established new institutions. A group of states reorganized e;x:isting 

· 2Lincoln David Kelsey and Cannon Chiles Hearne, Cooeerative 
Extension Work (Ithaca, New York, 1955), pp. 28-29. 

3Mumfol;"d, p. 9. 
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state institutions to comply with terms of the Morrill Act. In several 
i 

instances private institutions received funds, providing they changed 

their programs to comply with certain stipulations. In the Southern 

states, disagreement over divhion of funds led to the establishment of 

separate white and Negro institutions. 

Establi$hment of the Agricultural Experiment Stations 

The twenty-five years after the passage of the Morr;i.11 Act of 1862 

were characterized by distinctive developmei:its ;ti;,. Amel;'ican educat;i.on. 

Within nine years after the passagl;! o~ the Act, thirty-six states had 

d i . . 4 accepte ts provisions. 

In spite of the speed with which var:1-<;>us states established their 

institutions, the situation was not totally $atisfactory. Scientific 

knowledge related to the Ueld,s of agriculture was most inadequate. 

Most of the teachings ;i.n the new i',:i.stitutions were basecl upon persoJ1al 
I 

observations and individual thinking. As a result, prejudices and 

superstitions were taught; as facts. Provisions had been established 

for teaching~ but the available facts to teach were limited. The agri.., 

cultural colleges engaged in research insomuch as available funds would 

permit. 

Several Congressional bills establishing various forms of experi·· 

ment stations were introduced in Congress. Fina.Uy, Representative 

William H. H;atch of Missouri, an influential Congressman, introduced 

a measure which was enacted into law on March 2, 1887. The Hatch Act 

provided Federal assistance to each land-grant college for the 

4A. c. True, A History of Aaricultural Extension Work in the 
United. States 1785-1923 (Washington, 1928), p. 81. 
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establishment of an agricultural experiment station. 

Of particular significance in the Hatch Act was the provision for 

the dissemination of research findings. The experiment stations were 

required to publish periodic bulletins ot:' reports of progress and make 

them available to the public. 

After the enactment of the Hatch Act, the agricultural experiment 

stations expanded rapidly. Th:j.s bl;'ought result.s of great value to the 

rural people. Early research was not concerned with origin,al experi

mentation, therefore additiOni:il requesta for federal aid were made to 

expand the research of the sti:ltions. The Adams. Act of 1904 provided 

funds for original. research. In 1907 the Nelson Amendment to the Morrill 

Act provided additional funds, The Purnell Act of 1925 provided for sci

entific experimentation in home economics, agricultural economics iind 

rural sociology. Additional funds for expanding experiment station re

search have been provided through various Congressional enactments. 

The Second Morrill Act 

As the land-grant colleges progressed, their enrollments increased. 

The new type of resident instruction which focused an the practica.1 

application of the 1:3ciences to the problems of the people causedthese 

institutions to gain respect i,n the field of higher education. Appeals 

for new funds were made to expand the program of these colleges. As a 

result, the Second ~orrill Act of 1890 provided additional funds for 

the purpose of resident teaching. The money was to be applied only to 

instruction in agriculture, the mechanic arts, the English language, and 

the various branches of mj:l.thematical, physical, natural and economic 

sciei;i.ce, with special reference to their applications in the industries 
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of life, and to the facilities for such instruction.5 

The American Association of Land-Grant Colleges and State Unive1:sities 

The rapid progress of the land-grant qollege system has been greatly 

influenced from the beginning by the Assoc~ation of Land-G1:ant Colleges 

and State Universities, Beginning in 1871, many conferences of 1:epre-

sentatives of the new h.nd-grant colleges were ,~"eld. However, it was 

not until 1887 that the group was organized as the Association of Agri-

cultural Colleges and Experiment Stations. It$ membership included 

representatives from the white land-grant institutions in the Unitec;l 

States. 

ln 1919, the name of the organization was changed to the Associa1;ion 

of Americian Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations, The consti-

tution of the organizat;lon was revised to provide for appropriate sections 

of agriculture, engineering, home economics, agricul1;ural teaching, ex-

periment station, and extension work. The constitution also limited the 

membership to the executives, or their representatives, of the land-grant 

institutions. 

The Association continued to increase in scope and representatives 

from other subject matter and program areas were included in its member-

ship. In 1954, the Association opened its doors to the Negro land-grant 

colleges. In 1955, the name of the Association was changed to provide 

membership to state universities which were not land-grant institutions. 

The new name selected was the American Association of Latld-Grant Col-

leges and State Universities, 

5Edward Danforth Eddy, Jr., Colleges fot Our Land and Time (New 
York, 1957), p. 102, 
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The Association has played a significant role in the development 

of land-grant institutioq.s. Mumford pointed out that perhaps its most 

important contribution has been in connection with the.federal legisla

tion relating to the teaching, research and extension activities of 

these ins'titutions. 6 At present, it il:3 a valuable medium for dis cu$• 

sion ·and e~change of ideas. It serves as a clearinghouse for all matters 

of importance :to the member institutions and is a strpng voice for their 

concerns. 

The Cooperative Exten.sion Service 

Establishment of ,the United States ~epartment of Aariaulture 

Less than two monthl!I prior to the passage of the M9rrill Act, 

Congress passed the Organic Act which ~,tablished the United States 

Department of Agriculture. This Act r~cognized the need for providing 

organized assistance to agriculture througp. a federal agency. 

It is significant to note that during one Congressional se~sion, 

two quasi-governmental institutions were established. Each institution 

was established independently. However, each was to eventually provide 

an e~tension type of education to rural people and to. unite into one 

p~ogram. The Morr:Ul Act establ:i,.shed the State-Federal relationship 

which later provided for the developl'llent of the present-day Cooperative 

E~tension Service. 

The general design and duties outlined for the Department were to 

acquire-and to diffuse among the people of the United States useful in-

formation on subject:; connected with agric~lture, in the most general 

6 Mumford, p. 80 
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and compl;'ehensive sense of that;. word.7 From its·beginn:f.ngs, educat:;i.on 

was a basic respons;l.l:>ility atld a majo;r purpose of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture. 

Developments Reseon,sible for the Es~ablishment of the Cooperative 

Extension Service 

The Coopei:at;i.ve Extension Service is less than half a century old, 

however its roots can be traced to the earliest· ·years of the nation. In. 

his firs·t message to Cong:ress, Georgia Washington advocated· the establi~h-

ment of a national university in which there.would be a chair of agri

culture entrusted with the respop.sibilitr of diffusing information to 

the rural people.8 

As ~arly as 1785, a Society for ProI!loting Agriculture was organized 

in Philadelphia. The purpose of this organizat;l.on was to disseminate in~ 

formation to rural people through publications, newsp~pers, and lectures 

and to bring.about agricultural organizations elsewhere~ By 1800 state 

agricultural societies had been formed in Southern and Northeastern 

states. 

The United States Agricultural Society was organized in 1852 by 

represent:atives <;>f twenty-three states and territories. This Society 

drew its membership from men in public affairs and from men engaged in 

farming. This group engaged in ·such educational activities as annual 

sessions, exhibitions 'and field trials. It has been said that the Soci-

ety was most influential in the ei;tablishment of the United States 

. Department of A'griculture. 

7Edmun:d des. Brunne:i:- and E. Hsip. Pao Yang, Rural America and the 
Extension Sel;'vice ,(New York, 1949), p. 5. 

8Brunner and Yang, p. z. , 



While these agricultural organizations were expanding, an interest-

ing adult education movement had sprung up, comb;l.ning ;l.nst;ructioµ, 

entertainment and recreation. This was known as the Chautauqua movemen.t. 

Some of America's top publicists, lecturers and entertainers traveled 

from town to town each summer to present cultural programs. 

Several institutions, such as Pennsylvania State College and 

Illinois and Cornell Universities adapte!;l the Chautaµqua system to their 

extension programs. Other institutions, agencies and organizations that 

were anxious to have their i;p.formation-i disseminated also adopted this 

system. Conseq\lently, the need for a more systematic way of disseminat ... 

ing information was l;.'ecognized~ 

As a result, a Collllll;l.~tee on Extension Work was created by the 

Aseoc;iation of American Agricultu:t;'alColleges and Experiment Station1:1 

in 1905, This conunittee reconunended: 

That each colhge represented in this. associatic;,n organize 
as soon as practicabie a department of. extension teaching ;l.n 
agriculture, coordinate with other department$ oi; divisions of 
the agricultural work, with a competent director in charge and, 
if possible, with a corps of men at his disposal. This depart
ment should take on, just as far as poasible, all phases of 
extension teaching now performed in other ~ays .9 · 

In 1908 the Committee on Extension Work reviewed its ori~inal prop

osition and advocated that the extension work of the land-grant colleges 

be coordin~ted with that of teaching through the resident instruction 

program and that of research through the experiment station. Strong 

reasons were given to support this pQS;l.tion. One of the most expressive 

was the following: 

• , • we would urge upop. the di.rector of e:ictension work 
an4 the administration of the institution the prime necessity 

9True, p. 49. 



of getting into the public mind '1:'- thorough unde:rstanding 
of what extension work is, It is not a scheme to advertise 
the college. It is not a plan to trap students for college 
or even to get boys and girls interested in agricultural 
schools and colleges generally. It is fundamentally a means 
of teaching the people out of school about agricultural and 
country life in all its phases. It is an educational prop
ositio'Q.i. Its aims should be to reach every farmer and his 
family. 0 
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Thus, extension work was considered as being an important educational 

agency, serv~ng individuals and families who_were not directly con-

nected with the land-grant institu.tion. 

During the latter part of the nineteenth century, agents were em-

ployed by the United States Department of Agriculture to demonstrate 

various types of agricultural production procedures. This was known 

as Farmers' Co9perative.Demonstration Work. The originator and_leader 

of this movement was Dr. Seaman A. Knapp. In the late 1880's, Dr, 

Knapp was placed in charge of .the development of a large tract of land 

in western Louisiana. He was instr~mental in establishing a number of 

:result demonstration :!;arms. 'rhese showed farmers in the area what could 

be done when scientific priµciples of production and management were 

appropriately applied to their farming ope:t;"ations. As a result of his 

efforts, the resuit demonstration has been a unique and effective 

teaching device of agricultural and home economics extension work. 

During the early 1900 1 s, attempts were made to introduce bills 

into Congress which would provide for federal support to extension work. 

The work of Dr. Knapp and his associates in the Farmers' Cooperative 

Demonstration Work, those involved in extension work in the land-grant 

colleges, and agricultural organizations provided considerable influence 

lOib;i.d., p. 53. 
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. for the biUs. A variety of plans· for the organization and development 

of extension work was provided for in proposed legtslative actions. 

Finally, in September 191,, the Smith-Lever Act was introduced in 

both Houses of Congress. This bill provided for cooperative asricultural 

extension work between the institutions in the several states receiving 

benefits of the Ma~rill Act of 1862, a~d 9f acts supplementary t4ereto, 

· 11 and·the United States Department of Agric1,,1lture. The original Smith-

Lever biil was amended and ratified by the House and the Senate. The 

,bill was signed by President Wilson on May 8, 1914. 

The Smith-Lever Act, lQl.4 

The Smith-Leve:,: Act o~ 1914 is th;e foundation upon wh1.ch the system 

of agricultural and home economics extension wot'k is bu:Ut. The Act 

provided: 

.• , • that in order to a;i.d ~n diffusing among the people 
of the Un:f.ted States usef\11 and practical inf<:>rmation on subjects 
relating to agric-µlture and ·horn.~ economics and to encourage the 
ap.plic,ation of the same, 'the;re shall be inaugutated in connection 
with the college or colleges in each State, now receiving, or 
which may hereafter rec;eiv~'J! the·benefits of the land .. g:,:ant act 
of 1862 an,d of the Morrill college endowment act of 1890, agri
cultural extension work which shall pe carried on in cooperation 
with the United States Department of Agriculture. 

That coop·eral;:ive agricultural extension work shall consist 
of the giving of instrucition and practical demonstrat_ions in 
agriculture and home economi'cs to persoµs not attending or 
resident in said colleges ·iri several communities, and imparting 
information on said subjects thro\J.gh field demonstrations, 
publications, and otherwiE:ie; and this work shall be earrie'i;l on 
in such manner as may be mutually agreed upon by the Secreta~y 
of Agriculture and the State agricultural college or· colleges 
receiving the benefit$ of thia Act. 12 

The principle provisions of the Act pointeq out that extension work muat 

11rbid., p., 111. 

12tbid., p. 114 



be carried on by the land-grant institut;i..on, in cooperation with the 

United States Department o:f Agriculture. ~t also enabled the use of 
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plans for org~nizing and maintaining the organization as, mut1,1ally agreed 

upon by the Secretary of Agriculture and the land~grf;lnt institut;ion. 

The Act futthei" provided that extens;i..on work was to be with individ-

uals not attending or resident in land~grant institutions. There were 

no limitations as to age, race, .sex or occupation of individuals tc;> be 

·served by this new agency, The S'l,11:>ject matter s(:ope was specified as·-

"the giving of instruction and pi-actical d~mom,trations in agric1,1lture 

and'home _economics." 

The Smith-Lever Act st:lipulated that cooperative extension work was 

to be educational. It is a function of an institution of higher 

education,.•the land-,g;rant college. The M;orril.1 Act of 1862 and of. 

1890 specified that the purpose of such· tn'S·Ututions was to teach. The 

Smith-l,ever Ac;:t specifie4 that the worlt of the e~tension organizat;i..on 

shall consist of the giving of instruction. Not only 4oes the Smith~ 

Lever Act specify that ex;tension work shall confiliSt of the giving of 

instruction, but it states that the method of instruction shall be pro~ 

vided through practical demonstrations. 

The Smith~Lever Act authorized Congress to appropriate such funds 

as necessary for the organization and development of the Cooperative . ' . 

Extension Service. The dist;ribution of funds to the several states was 

to be on the basis of rural and farm population, The Act speci~ied that 

funds for extension work may not be used for: purchase or rental of 

land; purchase, erection, preservation, or repair of buildings; college

course teaching; lecture~ in colleg~; or other pu~poses not specified 

in the Act. 
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Memorandum of Understalldin& 

Immediately following the passage of the Smith-Lever Act:i many 

administrative problems regarding extension work developed. Means of 

cooperation between the land-grant institutions and the United States 

Department of Agriculture had not been specifically agreed upon. Vf!ry

ing procedures were being followed in organization and in the terminology 

adopted by the states. 

To remedy this problem, the Secretary of Agricultur19 suggested to 

the land,..grant institutions that they pool all their extension funds 

and make the national program a united one. The idea was generally 

accepted and a Memorandum of Understanding between the state land-grant 

institutions and the United States Department of Agriculture regarding 

extension work in agriculture and home economics was formulated. 

Through the Memorandum of Understanding, the land-grant institution 

agreed: (1) to organize and ~aintain a definite administrative division 

for the management and conduct of extension work in ag~iculture and home 

economics; (2) to administer all funds through such divisions; and (3) 

to coopel;.'ate with the United States Department of Agriculture in all 

extension work in agriculture and home economics which the Department 

shall be authorized to condµct in the state. The United States Depart

ment of Agriculture agreed: (1) to establish and maintain a central 

office for the general supervision of all cooperative extension work in 

agriculture and home economic!>; and (2) to conduct all its extension work 

in cooperation with the land-grant institutions. The land-grant insti

tution and the .United States Department of Agriculture mutually agreed: 

(1) that cooperative extension wor~ in agriculture and home economics as 

carried on in the state would be planned under the joint supervisioµ of 
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the state director and the responsible office1; for the Department; (2) 

that all appointees should be joint representatives of the land-grant 

institution and the Department; and (3) that plans for the use of funds 

should be made and executed by the states subject to the approval of the 

Secretary of Agriculture, 13 

Generally speaking, during the first few years following the formal 

beginnings of extension work in agriculture and home economics, the 

principles and methods for the system were established, 

Additional Federal Legislation Aff~cting Cooperative Extension Wo7k 

A number of Congressional.acts were passed between 1914 and 1945 

which provided for the further development of extension work,. The first 

was the Clark-McNary Act of 1924. This enac:tment appropriated funds 

specifically for extension work in foref,'ltry. The Capper-Ketcham Act of 

1928 substantially increased the appropriation of federal funds for the 

total extension program. Th;i.s Act stipulated tqat at least 80 percent 

of the additional appropriation was to be expended for salaries of 

county workers ;for the further developµ1ent of the program at the county 

level. The Bankhead-Jones Act of 1935 authorized additional funds for 

expanding the extension program. The apportionment of these fundswas 

based on farm population :rather than rural population, Each of these 

legislative enactments provided µot only for the extension program in 

each of the States, but also for the territories. 

In 1939 Congress passed the "Additional Extension Work Act" which 

i:3 11Memoranc;h1m of 1,Jnderstanding Between the , • , and the Un:l.t;:ed 
States Department of Agriculture Regarding Extension Work in Agriculture 
and f{Ot\le Economicl:i, 11 Proceedings of the Thirteenth Annual Convent;j.on of 
the Association of American Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations 
(Washington, 1917), pp. 135~136, 
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was later amended in 1941. The Bankhead.,.Flat\nagan Act of 1945 provided 

for the further develqpment of county extension work. The Research and 

Marketing Act o:I; 1946 expanded tp.e work of e~tension, particularly in 

the marketing area. This enactment led to increased urban contact with 

the extension program through the furnishing of marketing informatioµ 

~nd suggestions to consumers. 

These additic;>'nal legi1;1lative enactments related to exteasion re

sulted in much confusion, Some of the funds required an offset, others 

were outright _grants. Some appropriations were authorized annually, 

some were continuing and permanent appropriations. Some were based on 

farm population, other~ were based on rural pop1,1lati,on. Soll).e of the 

funds were included in the budg~t of the Unlted States Department of 

Agriculture, other :funds were setlt directly to the states. 

As early as 1932, the Land-Qrant College Association was consider-

ing a pouible solution to thh proqlem. After considerable deliberat;i.on, 

Corigreo took action in 1953 to con1;101.idate the legidation, The Hope

Aiken Act (Public Law 83 of the Eighty-third Congress) repealed all of 
' . \ 

the ~eparate laws, with the exception of the Clark-McNary Act of 1924 

and the Agricultural Marke;ing Act of 1946. The new act provided an 

open-end appropriation clause which pe:i:mits each session of Congress to 

allocate funds for extension work. rt''a'.l.so e:Jetended the scope of sub-

ject matter of the organization by pointing out that "cooperative 

agr~cultural extension work shall consist of the giving of instruction 
·, 

and practical demonstrations in agri~ulture and home economics i:!nd ~ub ... 

jects relating thereto. ,,i4 

14r<elsey and Hearne, p. ;.,,,1:l. 
QJ) 
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Since 1954, Congress has approp:r:l,ated additioti,al funds for an ex

pan,ded extension prQgl;'amf These appropriations were <ie~igner;l to stim:ulate 

projects in such areas ai, on .. the..:farm co1,1p.seling1 pl.lbU.c ~£~,airs, market

ing, work with Indiim families and rurat deve~opment. The states devel.-

oped proposals and pilot projects wh;i.ch enabled them. to qualif;Y for these 

additional funds. 

Development of the Coo;eetative E:ictension Service 1914-1945 
.. I .... , " · / .. , · · ... I,., , . 

The Cc;>opera.tive Ex~ensioP. Service bega11 opefating µQ.der the Sm;i.th• 

Lever Act during the same yeat in which World war .I began in Eu~ope. It 

had been operating only thtee·years when the Unit~d ~tates entered the 

war. 

The entry. 0~ tb,is country into the war PX'OUgQ.t new l'."esponsib:Uities 

to .the county extension worke'l:'S, Pian• of ·w<>rk were changed, t<> cope with 

· · emergency conditions. Emphal\liS was placed upon increased fopd production 
' ' 

and all. other lines of work were made secondary to this. Extens;i.on work-

ers also pal'."ticipl;lted in local COlJllllUUity and wartill).e activit;ies. 

rhe additional responsibilities and activities aesUflle4 by the ex

tension prog1;am c,;11led for an e:K.pa'!lded ·staff. · Many workers wer'!:! employed 

on an emergency status. The situation permitted people in rural areas 

to see how valuable extension <rould be. As a result, a more rapid ex~ 

pansion in the·program and the staff took.place than probably would have 

otherwise. The prestige of the Service among its constituents and ii:+ 

government circles, including Cong;ress, was greatly increased. 

The decade of the 192o•s was a signi:eicant period in American 

ag:i:'icultur~. The farmer ha4 enjoyed high prices during World War I. 

However, ~rn came quickly in 1920 i:lnd a severe agricultural depres

sion set in, Increasing lilgri(?ultural production was 1;19 longer important. 

/ 
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Instead, there was need f,;;,r devising methods for cutting costs and for 

more effective marketing procedures. As a result, market;tng specialists 

were ~dded to land-grant college staf:!!s •. 

Community organizations and activittes durinij the Wa~ had given much 

of the rui:al populati1;>n a bro,;1.9,er vision of organized community life. 

~ecause of this, farm homes and rural communities began to be considered 

as integral parts of the total extension p~ogram,, 
. . . 

This period wit;nesEied 1;tn expanEiicm in the use of, local leaders. It 

was realized that if leaders could be ~dequately t'raine4 and Sl,lpervised 

by the county extension workers, th~y could greatly increase the total 

impact of the extension l'rogram. 

This era als<;> saw the beginnit1.gs of lo:n~-te;rm {>lanning and improve-

men,ts, of teacning methods of the organization. The demonstration methoc;l 

which had been somewhat crowded out during th~ War was revised. Develop-

ment$ were made in, using motion pictures and radio for instructional 

pl.lrposes. 

During the decade of the 1930 1 s, a depression gripped the entire 

western world. ~erican agriculture was in the midst of this economic 

atmosphere. The extension prograni was altered to provide concentrated 

effo+t in the giving of instruction in the use of resources already at 

hand, In some staies the program became concerned with helping farmers 

to understand their probelms and to.develop possible solutions. 

With the erhange in administration in 1932, a new era began in 

extension. New agricultural legislation called for cooperation on the 

vart of extension with other governmental aijencies working with.~e-

habilitation problelll-S of agriculture. 

With the coming of Wor;J.d War II, extf;!nsion history repeated ·nself. 



Heavy demands were made upon the American families for increased pro-

duction of food and fiber. There was great emphasis upoq food production, 

food preservation and nutrition. Work with local leaders and neighbor-

hood projects increased. 

With the close of World War II, extension set itself to the task of 

considering accomplishments of the past and to make recommendations for 

future program development. 

Development of the Cooperative Extension Service 1945 to Present 

The first significant attempt to chart the future of extension was 

made by a commi~tee within the federal extension office, This group 

produced a report in January, 1946, entitled, The Scope of Extension's 

Educational RespoQsibility. 15 This report was concerned with apprai~ing 

the completeness and adequacy of extension's educational efforts in re-

lation to its totat field of responsibiiities. 

The committee specifically pointed out that the primary objective 

of extension was education. The group believed that the educational 

responsibility of the organization was broader than just making available 

practical information. It also had the responsibility of helping indi-

viduals to develop an understanding of how the information may be applied 

in various situations, The committee identified nine major fields of 

extension's educational responsibility. 

In October 1945, the Secretary of the United States Department of 

Agriculture submitted a proposal to the Association of Land-Gran t Col-

leges and Universities suggesting that the Department and the Association 

l5United States Department of Agriculture, Report on Committee of 
the Federal Extension Staff on the Seo e of Extension's Educational 
Responsibility (Washington, January, 1946, 



established a joint committee to study and make recommendations on the 

programs, policies and goals of the Cooperative Extension Service, The 

proposal grew out of a study of the organization o( the Department which 

was then taking place. The Secretary 8 s proposal was unaminiously ap-

proved by the Association and the joint committee was named in October, 

The Joint Conunittee Re2ort on Extension Programs, Policies and 
16 ·. . 

Goals pointed out that the rrimary function of the Cooperative Exten-

sion Service was education. It summarized the more fundamental educa-

tional accomplishments of extension. 

The joint committee also cqnsidered and made statements concerning 

the following: the objectives and scope of the extension organization; 

the United States Department of Agriculture and the land-grant college 

relationships in connection with extension work; relations of extension 

with other agencies and groups; the Extension Service within the United 

States Department of Agriculture; the place of extension in the land-

grant institution; extension teaching methods and procedures; training 

and p:i;ofessional status of e2ctension workers; extension financing; and 

trends ~nd outlook which will affect extension°s future job, 

The Extension Committee on Organization and Policy of the American 

Association of Land-Grant Colleges and State Universities recognized the 

need for taking another look at the extension organization and :formulat-

ing future directions for its development. In 1957, this Co111mittee 

n<;l.med seven members to a Subcommittee on Scope and R,esponsibility, The 

16united States Department of Agriculture and Association of Land
Grant Colleges and Universities, Joint Committee Report on Extension 
Programs, Policies and Goals (Washington, August, 1948). p, 1-5, 



assignment o·f this group was to formulate a stat~ent of the scope and 

responsibilities of the Cooperative Extension Service. 

This ~roup reaffirmed beliefs of the Committee of the Federal Ex

tension Staff on the Scope of Extension's Educational Responsibility and 

the Joint Committee Report on Extension Programs, Policies and Goals that 
. ··' ' 

the major function of the Cooperative Extension Serivce was education. 

They specifically pointed O\lt that: 
.\' 

'rhis broad charter (the Smith-Lever Act) clearly defines 
Extension's function as education. This is not ed\lcation in 
the abstract, but education for a~tion. It is education of an 
informal and distinct type. It is education d:i,rected to helping 
people solve the val;'ious problem~ which they encounter from day 
to clay in agricultuie, home economics and related subjects.17 

In performing its educational function, the Service helps individuals to 

attain: (1) greater ability in maintaining more effic:i,ent farms and 

better homes; (2) greater abi'lity' in acquiring higher incomes and leveh 

of living on a continuo\ls basis; (3) increased competence and willing-

ness, by both youth and adults, to assume leadership and citizenship 

resp·onsibilities; and ( 4) inc:rease!i ability and willingness to undertake 

or$anized group action when such will contribute effectively to improv

ing their welfare. In attempting to attain t~~se objectives, the.guiding 

principle of extension work has always been "helping people to help 

themselves." 

A significant characteristic of extension work has been the neces-

sity to shift program emphasis and teaching methods to meet changing 

conditions and demands. The subcommittee identified six trends which 
. . . 
will have impact on the extension program in the future. These were~ 

l 7 Paul A •... Miller, et al., A Statement of SCO)?e and Res:eonsibiHty 
of the COO)?erative E2ttension Service (Washington, April, 1958), p • .3, 



(1) adjustments in the family fax:m economy; (2) off-farm influences; 

(3) population changes; (4) risi,ng educational levels; (5) changes in

fluencing family living--rural and urban; and (6) increased demands on 

our natural resources. 

On the basis of these significant trends, the subcommittee outlined 

major areas of program emphasis which should be receiving high-priority 

attention by the Cooperative Extension Service. These included~ (1) 
'· 

ef~iciency in a~ricultural production; (2) efficiency in marketing dis

tribution and utilization; (3) conservation, development and use of 

natural resources; (4) management on the farm and in the home; (5) family 

living; (6) youth development; (7) leadership development; (8) community 

improvement and resource development; and (9) public affairs. The sub-

committee recognized that the degree of emphasis of each of these areas 

would vary from one county or state situation to another. 

This statement presented a broader interpretation of the clientele 

to be served by the extension organization. The subcommittee believed 

that extension's first responsibility was to farm and non•farm rural 

families. However, knowledge in agriculture, home economics and subjects 

relating thereto and the application of this knowledge can be and should 

be of direct benefit to other individuals and families such as urba~ 

residents; farm, commodity and related organizations; and individuals, 

firms and organizations which purchase, process and distribute farm pro-

duce, and which provide farm people with essential services and supplies. 

One can readily see that this group 'invisioned a broader and more 

concentrated educational mission of the Cooperative Extension Service 

than had been advocate.d previously. 
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Home Economics Extension Work 

The.forego;i.ng discussion concerning the development and present 

status of the Cooperative Extension Service applies to all aspects of 

the progr~,-however it has been geared to the agr~cultural aspect of 

the program. 

Home economics extension work has paralleled the growth of agri-

cultural extension w9rk. The same infh1,nces werE;? present in its 

development, the same crises and much of the same·responses. This as

pect of extension work started as ·ea:rly as 1900 and has since develope4 

into an influential ~ducational prog~am. 

:Partly because· of the ;i.nformal nature_ of t;p.e extension program, 

··.home economics extet\sion work has been o-rganh:ed on a neighb_orhood or 

conununity basis through home demonstration clubs. However, with the 

social and econQinic changes in our country, this aspect of the extension 

program has been reaching in4ividuals and fani.ilies througl,. means other 
"1 ... -

than organized groups. Such means being used include radio, television, 

newspapers, bulletins, and the like. 

The primary objective of the home economics extension program ha~ 

been to help individuals and families develop means whereby they can 

identify and solve the variou, problems affecting home and family 

living. 

The home economics extension program is recognized by educators as 

. being an important phase of the total Co.~perative Extension Service and 

of the home economics pro.gram of the ;I.and-grant institution. In 1957, 

the H?me Economics Develo~ment Committee of the Division of ijome Econom

ic~: of the American Associat:i,on of Land-Grant Colle~es and St.ate 

Universities was appointed to clarity the objectives and future 
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directions of home economics :i.n a land-grant institution. On the basis 

of a statement by the American floine,Economics Association, 18 the Joint 

Committee Report on Ext~msion Programs, Policies and Goals ,1;1nd the State

ment of Scope and Responsibility of the Cooperative Extens:i.on Serivce, 

the committee defined the responsibilities of the home economics program. 

This will be discussed later under the section "Home Economics in the 

Land-Grant College System. 11 

4-H Club Work 

In addition to adult work, the Cooperative Extensio~ Service has.a 

considerable p~ogram of boys' and girls' club work. Like so much of.the 

total extension program, this aspect of the program had its beginnings 

with the work of Dr. Seaman A. Knapp. 

4-H Club work has paralleled the growth of adult work of the exten-

sion organization. The program of these clubs has been primarily con-

cerned with the production of fal;'m and home products and with personal 

and social adjustment. 

In keeping with social and economic trends, 4-H Club work is con-

tinuing to develop a prograIJl to meet the needs of youth in rural and 

urban areas. It is providing learning opportunities which will help 

youth to prepare for economic, social and leadership responsibilities 

as adults. 

Organization of the Cooperative Extension Service 

At the state level, the Extension Service operates ·as a department 

18norothy Scott, et al., .Home Economics, New Directions, A State
ment of Philosophy and Objectives (Washington, 1959). 
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or d:i,.vif;lion of the state land-grant institution, The extension director 

ser:ves as·the administrative head •. He is responsible for th,e operation 

of the organization in the state. Working under him ie a group of people 

ccmdsting of other administrative staff, a supervisory staff, subject 

matter specialists, an editorial and publicity staff, and the county ex~ 

' 1.' 

tension workers. 

The supervisory staff is an important link in the extene~on organi

zation. This group is responsible for interpret .. ing extension objectives, 

methods and procedures to county personnel and to the public. They also 

bringback to the central off:J_ce information relating to problems, µeeds 

and attitudes of county personnel and clientele. the supervisory·staU 

carrie1;1 out other important· fu11ctione depending upon'the admin~sti::ative 

organizational set,.;up and delegation of ,authority in the local situation. 

The subject matter specialisu ·are the pro.fessional liaison between 
. . ~ 

the county personnel, the land-grant institution, tne experiment station, 
' 

other re,search agencies and the United ~ta'tes Department of Agricul tut:'e. 
-: \ 

., 
They serve as analysts and interpreters of scientific knowledge·· and in-

forniatli.on which is used. in· t,he extension organization,· particularly at 

the county level. 

The C\?unty extension workers in agriculture and. home economics are 

the largest and oµe of the most important segments of the Extension 

Service. The official educational representatives of the land-grant 

institution and ,the United States Department of Agriculture at the loc;al 

level are in this group. It is these workers that come in contact with 

adults and yoµth in their o~ living situations. The duties and respon-

sibilities of the county extension workers are numerous and vary from one 

situation to another, 



Federal Extension Service 

The Fed.eral Extension Service is a two-way connecting link between 

the United States Department of Agriculture and the State Cooperative 

Extension Services, It has responsibility for carrying out the obli-

gations of the Department of Agriculture under the Smith-Lever Act. 

The Administrator of the Federal Extension Service represents the 

Secreta17 0£ Agriculture in his relations to all extension work, Associ-

ated witl1. the administrator is a ~roup of administrative officials, 

liaison officers and subject matter specialists, 

The Joint Connnittee on Extension Programs, folicies and Goals de-

fined the responsibilities of the Federal Extension Service as~ (1) 

making available, through the Cooperative Extension Service, the results 

of research and investigations in agriculture and home economics to 

those who can put such information into practice; (2) maintaining con-

tacts with all agencies of the Department and coordinating the educa-

tional work of the Department with that of the Cooperative Extension 

Services; (3) securing necessary coordination in the educational field 

with other departments of the Federal Government,; ( 4) providing strong, 

up-to-date leadership for the whole ~xtension organization; (5) keeping 

state extension services informed of developments in programs and poli-

cies; (6) aiding the states in developing effective and timely educa-

tional programs, studying the results of such programs, and in develop-

ing improved extension teaching techniques and procedures; and (7) 

helping to coordinate the educational activities of the several states 

as they relate to national or regional ptograms. 19 

l9United States Department of Agriculture and Assoc,iation of Land
Grant Colleges and Universities~ Joint Committee Report' on Extension 
Programs, Policies and Goals, p. 25-?6. 
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To carry out these responsibilities» the Federal Extension Service 

operates through seven divisions, namely: (1) Division of Management 

Operations~ (2) Division of Extension Research and Training, (3) Divi

sion of Agricultural Economics Programs, (4) Division of Agricultural 

Programs, (5) Division of 4-H Club and Young Men ~nd Women Programs, 

(6) Division o;f Home Economics Programs, and (7) Division of Information 

Programs. 

Division of Extension Research and Training 

Because of demands for assistance in conducting extension studies 

and research and in training programs for extension personnel, a Divi-

sion of Extension Research and Training was established in the Federal 

Extension Service. The Division was established in 1923 and its areas 

and responsibilities have increased since that time. It is recognized 

by federal and state extension personnel as being one of the most im-

portant divisions of the Federal Extension Service. 

The 1959-1960 Annual Program of Work Schedule of the Division stated 

its functions and duties thus: 

The Division of Extension Research and Trainingis con
cerned with continuous improvement of the conduct of extension 
education and the efficient use of extension°s resources. It 
promotes extension research and personnel training as basic 
practical means of raising standards of accomplishment artd in
suring the efficient use of each extension dollar. The Division 
supplies national leadership and coordination. Members of the 
Division work through their counterparts in the Sl\:ate or with 
persons delegated research and training functions. 20 

In order to carry out its functions and duties, the Division works 

through four branches. These branches and the major responsibility of 

2°Federal Extension Service, Division of Extension Research and 
Training, Annual Program and Work Schedule (Washington, September, 
1959)» p. 1. 



each are: 

1. Progl;'am Research Branch--plans and conducts studies to 
determine how well extension programs are serving rural 
people and the progress being made in accomplishing 
program objectives; appraises extension programs in 
terms of needs met, ·people assisted and problems solved; 
evahi,ates the effectiveness of agricultural, honie econom
ics and youth programs, farm and home planning, marketing 
and consumer education, and other pl;'ojects and subject 
matter lines of work; analyzes county program planning 
procedures; determines extent of participation in exten
sion activities ~nd the reason for non-adoption of 
improved farm and home practices; studies ways and means 
of shortening the time lag between the findings of agri
cultural and home economics research and their general 
acceptance by rural people. 

2. Teaching Methods Branch--plans and conducts basic research 
relating to the educational process and to teaching pro
cedures; studies include: relative influence of the 
various methods and techniques employed in extension 
teaching; co~unication through personal service, group 
contacts, and mass med;i.a; advantages and limitations of 
individual teaching methods and how their use in exten
sion may be improved; factors affecting indirect 1;1pread 
of influence; the use of local leaders to augment the 
teaching of subject matter specialists and county exten
sion workers; ways and means of handling the teaching 
problems presented by minority or disadvantaged groups 
in a county; interpretation of the findings of scientific 
research in formal education, psychology and sociology 
in terms of ex~ension education. 

3, Extension Training Branch--provides leadership and direct 
assistance to State Extension Services in planning, · 
establishing, and m;aintaining comprehensive training 
programs and procedures for the continuous professional 
development of the staff; programs include training at 
all levels--preparatoryj induction, inservice, and 
graduate; they involve college curricula, summer schools, 
wQrkshops, short courses, conferences and related activi
ties; course outline$ and teaching materials are prepared 
and arrangements made for qualified teachers to conduct 
courses in teaching methods and principles, organization, 
progl;'am development, supervision, educational evaluati.on; 
plans and conducts workshops, regional summer schools~ 
training conferences, and related activities; counsel~ 
with i;taff ~embers of other divisions of the Federal 
Extension pervice on ways and means of organizing train
ing programs and activiti,es to fit special situations. 
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4. Foreiiw: Educational Branqh•-plans and conducts educational 
programs for foreign nationals studying the extension 
process; trains foreign nationals in extension history, 
philosophy, organization and methods, in cooperation 
with national, state and county extension workers; 
arranges for actual field experiences in extension in 
States, counties, communities and on farms; supervises 
education of foreign nationals by state and county 
extension workers; cooperates with other agencies and 
departments in planning, conducting and evaluating pro
grams having joint intere$ts; evaluates resulU of 
educational programs·and adaptation of new procedures 
and methods to home country programs; m1;1intains follow-
up with foreign nation:als through cotrespondence an:d 
surveys and gives ~ontinued assistance as requested. 21 

Thus, the Division of ExtensiPn Research and Training exists to serve 
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the needs of the Cooperative Extension Services in the areas of training 

and studies and research. It serves as a clearinghouse for region.41 and 

national matters in these areas. 

Home Economics in the Land-Grant College System 

Home economics developed out of an interest in the family-which has 

continued to govern its development, At the beginning of this century a 

group of farsighted individuals became convinced that families needed 

assistance in meeting their needs •. '!'his .~rol,lp believed that knowledge 

should be directed toward developing a program that would focus on im-

proved family living. They realized that those individuals who assisted 

families in meeting their needs should have knowledge and understanding 

of the skills, attitudes, and other forces that afte~ted family life. 

These pioneers realized that individual effort would accomplish very 

little and that those who assisted families toward better family living 

21 Based on a chart of the organizational structure of the Division 
of Research and. Training, Fedei;-al Extension Service, as approved. 
November 19, 1956. 



would need to have authority and recQgnition. Therefore, they banded 

together and in so doing formed a new profession--home economics. ·This 

young profession focused its concern qn the needs of families already 

evident, other needs discovered as the profession expanded, and those 

resulting from social and economic development. 

Accompanying the development of a practical system of education in 

the land-grant institutions came requests to provide educational oppor

tunities for women. These requests accompanied the movemell,t underway 

to give women the same rights .and privileges as men in the busi~ess and 
I 

governmental affairs of the country. As a result of the demands for more 

adequate provision of a practical education for women, educators began to 

reco$Ilize the need for introducing courses related to the home in the 

college curriculum. 

Home economics as a field in high.er education has been a.dded"to'the 

curriculum within the past sixty years. Departments of home economics 

in the land-grant :f,nstitution'11 were among the first to be orga~izec:i: · 

Between 1870 and 1880, three land-grant colleges established home 

economics departments. Within a few years many of these instit~tions 

offered resident instruction in this field. Emphijsis in. these.courses 

was placed on the scientific bases of physiology, chemistry and other 

sciences. Under the provisions of the Morrill-Nelson Acts of 1890 and 

1907, home economics was considered as one of the economic sciences. 

In its early development, home economics in higher education ha'd 

no established pattern to follow. It took its direction largely from 
early leaders such as· Ellen, H. Richards and Isabel Bevier. Its develop-

ment was also greatly influenced by the Lake Placid Conferences from 

1899 to 1908. At these meetings early leaders of home economics met to 



discuss common. proplems and to make. plans for the development of this 

new are.a of education. 

The further development of home economics as 'an educational field, 

and particularly as an important area in the land-grant college system, 

was greatly affected by the passage of the Smith-Lever Act of ._1914. 

Th.is Act authorized instructi.on in home economics for women not enrolled 

in educational institutions. It brought about the development of the 

home economics extension progr~m. The relationship of the home econom

ics resident instruction and 'extension staffs has varied. In some 

institutions the extension staff is directly connected with the resident 

staff, in other institutions it is separate. It is significant to note 

that the federal government made its first definite provision, for scien

tific study of problems of the home through the Smith-Lever Act. 

The main objective of home economics in its beginnings was to pre

pare women for "home activities" or "home administration." Training-to 

prepare for a professional area was only incidental. J!,lany of the gradu

ates of home economics departments in the land-grant institutions were 

entering the teaching profession. Thus, it became important to place 

emphasis upon the preparation of teachers of home economics at the 

secondary level. The Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 provided an impetus for 

developing home economics teacher training programs in land-grant col

leges. The Act provided for the training of teachers and supervisors 

in vocational subjects including home economics, agriculture and trade 

and industries. 

In the beginning, land-grant colleges gave little attention' to re

search on problems of the home. It had been stipulated that funds for 

experiment station research were not to be used for establishing and 
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maintaining home economics research programs. However, a few home econom-

ics departments were conducting research through other channels. 

The program of the agricult~ral experiment stations was expanded 

through the Purnell Act of 1925. This legislation provided for scien-. . 

tific eJi;perimentation in -home economics, rural sociology and agricultural 

economics. Additional funds for home economics research were appropri-

ated through the Bankhead-Jones Act of 1935 and the Research and Marketing 

Act of 1946. 

Since its beginning, home econolt!,ics has developed a unique education-

al program for. those concerned with the ho1t!.e and tam;i.ly. Two organized 

groups of home economists, the American Home ~conomics Association and 

the Divis:l.on of Home Economics of the American Association of Land-Gran,t. 
..... 

Colleges and State Universities have been influential in the deveiopment 

and advancement of this professional field in higher education. 

· The American Home Economics Association, since its inception in 1909, 

has influenced the development of home economics in higher education as 

well as in its many other aspects. In preparation for the fiftieth an-

niversary of the Association, the Connnittee on Philosophy and Objectives 

of Home Economics was appointed to review the past accomplishments, to 

take a look at the present situation and to make suggestions for the 

further development of home economics. In order to effectively carry 

out this assignment, they began by defining home economics. They :stated: 

Home economics is the field of knowledge and service 
primarily concerned with strengthening fami).y life thro"c;.gh g 

-educating the individual for family living 
-improving' the services and goods used by families 
-conducting research to discover the changing nee,ds 

of indiv:l.duals and families and the means of 
satisfying these needs 



-furthering community, national, and world conditions 
favorable to family living. 22 
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Thus, home economics makes valuable contributions to the development of 

individuals it serves and to the enrichment of relationships within and 

among families. The committee designated the following aspects of 

individual and family living with which home econoniics is concerned: 

Home economics synthesizes knowledge drawn from its own 
research, from the physical and biological, and social sciences, 
and the arts and applies this knowledge to improving the lives 
of families and individuals. Its concern is with these aspects 
of family living: 

-family relationships and child development 
-consumption and other economic aspects of personal 

and family living 
-nutritional needs and the selection, presentation, 

preparation, and use of food 
-design, selec~ion, construction, and care of clothing, 

and its psychological and social significance 
-textiles for clothing and for the home 
-housing for the family and equipment and furnishings 

for the household · 
-art as an integral part of everyday life 
-management in the use of resources so that values and 

goals of the individual, the family, or of society 
may be attained.23 

Home economics is not the only professional :{::i,eld dealing with one or more 

of these aspects of living. However, it is the only fl,eld concerned with 

all of them. 

The primary aim of home economics is to help individuals and fa.mi-

lies to develop competences fundamental to effective living, The 

American Home Economics Association has identified these competi?.nces 

as~ 

·establish values which g;i.ve meaning to personal. 
and community living; select goals appropriate to these vrt::_ues 

22 Scott, et. al., p. 4. 

23Ibid,, pp, 4-5. 



-create a home and community environment conduc;tve to the 
heal thy growth and development of all i:µembers o:I; the family 
at all stages of ~he family cycle 

-achieve good interpersonal relationships within the home 
and within the community 

-nutrure the young and foster their physical, mental, and 
social growth and development · 

-make and carry out intelligent decisions regarding the 
t,ise of personal, family and community resources 

-establish long-range goals for financial security and 
work toward their achievement 

-plan consumption of goods and aervices--inchiding f9od, 
clothing, and housing-;.in ways that will promQte yalµes·and 
goals established qy the family 

-purchase consumer goods and services appropriate to an 
over-all consumption plan and wise use of economic resources 

-perfqrm the tasks of maintaining a home in such a way that 
they will contribute effectively to furthering indtvidual and 
family goals 

-enrich personal and family life through the arts and 
humanities and through refreshing and creative use of leisure 

-take an intelligent part in legislative and other social 
action pirograms which directly affect the welfare of individuah 
and families 

-develop mutual understanding and appreciation of.differing 
cultures and ways of Ufe, and cooperate w;i.th people pf other 
cultures who are striving to rai~e levels of l;i.ving.24 

The Division of Home Economics of the American Association of Land-

Grant Colleges and State Universities has been anotl.ler instrumental 

force in the development of home economics, particularly in the develop-

ment of home economics resident, research and extension programs in a 

land-grant institution. ln August 1957, administrators in home econom-

ics resident teaching, research ant\ extension in land-grant institutions. 

throughout the country participated in a Workshop on Administrative 

Management for Home Economics at.Estes Park,·colorado. Those who 

attended expressed concern regarding the need £or clarifying the objec-

tives for home economics in land-grant institutions. 

During the fall meeting of the Association of Land-Grant Colleges· 
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and State Universities the. above need was more specifically expressed, 

As· a result of the concern, the Cha:i,rman of the Divis:i,on o:e- Hc;>1ne Econom-

ics appointed the Home Economics Development Committee to prepare such a 

statement. 

Durin.g the time the land-grant committee was developing :fts: state-

ment, the members were fully aware of the work of the Conunittee on 

Philosophy and Objectives of the .Axnerican Home Economics Association. 

The land-grant committee incorporated some pf that committee's specific 

contributions-~the purposee, spec:j.fic areas and <h~sired competences 

into the land-grant statement. 

The Home Economics Development Committee expressed the belief that 

home economics is one of the impo:i;ta.nt fields of learning in the land"' 

grant system of higher education. They also maintEJ.ined that it furthers 

the functions· of the land-grant institutions--reddent teach.ing, research, 

exten·sion, and public and field services. On the bash of these beliefs, 

they defined special responsibilities .and further directions of the 

several aspects of the total home economi<;:S program in a land .. gi'ant 

institution. 

The home econpmics resident teaching program has the res,ponsibility 

of making a direct and major contribution to the general education of men 

and women students in the institution. The l.and-grant committee pointed 

out that: 

It [home economics] has the responsibility of assuming 
leadership in developing cooperatively with other areas the 
family life program as a par~ of the general education of 
students in the institution. 5 

25 Lela O'Toole, et. al., Home Economic,s in Lartd~Grant Colleges and 
State Universities (Washington, 1960);. p. 5. 
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The undergraduate resident teaching program for home economics·stu-

dents conti;-ibutes to: (1) personal development--understanding self and 

qthers and relationship to the developing culture, (2) pI'eparation for 

family living and the responsibilities of homemaking in our changing"· 

society, (3) preparation for effective citizenship and conununity partic~ 

ipation, and (4) preparation for ,pt;'ofessions in home economics. 26 

The home economics instr1J.ction program of land-gr,ant institutions 

also has major responsibility for.preparing leaders for home economics 

professions through effective graduate programs. 

The land-grant committee held that home economics reseat;'ch was an 

essential element of an effective home economics program in a land-grant 

institution. This group stated: 

Home economics will grow in strengtq. as a discipline in 
01J.r educational system only to the degree to which it extends 
its frontiers of knowledge through organized and systematic 
research explaining the nature and needs of the home, the family 
and the family members.27 

On the basis of the Joint Committee Report on Extension Programs, ,. 

Policies and Goals and the Report on Scope and Responsibility of the 

CooperativeExtension Service, the Home Economics Development Committee 

defined responsibilities of the home economics extension program in the 

following manner: 

Phases of the home economics extension program .2.re designed 
to help families acqu;lre the knowledge, the experiencr::~ and the 
understanding that will enable them to adjust to the ever··changing 
social and economic conditions of the world. 

The focus is on the development of the individual and his 
potentials> and the opportunity to strengthen family liv:i.n.g 
through meeting the p1;oblems faced by families a.s they work to 
improve the quality of their l;tfe at home and in the local 
community, 

26rbid. 

47Ibid., p. 6. 



••• home economics extension work assists people to 
identify their needs, problems and opportunities; to investigate 
their resources; to establish their goals; to determine a plan 
of act:J,.on in the li_ght of their own resources and abilities;. to 
p1,1t thh plan of action into operation; and to adjust as n:eed·ed. 28 

The int~rrelationship and interdependence of home economics resident, 

research and extension must be present if the total home economics program 

in a land-grant institution is the most effective. 

Summary 
; 

The land-grant college system, established by the Morrill Act of 

1862, is considez:-ed,to be 1;:he most influential syste:in of education known 

to the world. It brought about a unique educational movement which con-

cerns itself with practical.and technica,1 1;:?ducation and with education 

for the masses. Theµnderlying philosophy of the system has been that 

the use of knowledge and technical skills to enrich the daily lives of 

all people is a public responsibility •. Today, land-grant institutions 

are found in each o;f the tifty states and in the territory of Puerto Rico. 

The same congressional session which enacted legislation establish-

ing the land-grant college system also established the United States 

Department of Agriculture. These two quasi-governmental institutions 

were independently established; however, they were eventually to provide 

an extensive research program and an extension type of education for the 

people of the United States. 

The Smith-Lever Act of 1914 provided for the establishment of co-

operative extension work between the institutions receiving benefits of 

the »orrill Act of 1862 and of acts supplementary thereto and the United 

28 Ibid., p. 8~ 
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States Department of Agriculture. The Act and subsequent legislation 

have stipulated that the Cooperative Extension Service is to be educa

tional. It is to be concerned with the giving of instruction and 

practical demonstrations in agriculture, home economics and related areas. 

The'important national and world forces and events for the past half 

century have exerted significant influences upon the Cooperative Exten

sion Service. When necessary, it has altered its program to meet the 

changing educational needs of its clientele. Since 1945, three signifi

cant attempts have been made to chart the future of extension. In 1957, 

the latest attempt advocated a broadened and more concerted educational 

responsibility for the Service, 

The Federal Extension Service is the coordinating link between the 

United States Department of Agriculture and the Cooperative Extension 

Service. Through its seve~al Divi~ions, it carries out the obligations 

of the Department under the Smith-Lever Act. Through the Division of 

Extension Research and Training, it is concerned with the continuous 

improvement of the conduct of extension education and the efficient use 

of extension's resources. 

The practical system of education in the land-grant institutions 

brought about requests·to provide educational opportunities related to 

the home in the college curriculum. Thus, resident instruction in home 

economics was established in the land-grant college system. Later 

congressional enactments made possible the establishment of home eco

nomics extension and home economics research programs in these institu

tions. Recently, a national group of home economists reviewed the status 

of home economics and made suggestions for its further· development. On 

the basis of the recommendations of this group, a committee representing 



the home .economics resident, research and extension areas in land-grant 

institutions proposed responsibilities ia,nd future directions for each of . . 

these areas to the total home economics program in such institutions. 

These proposals point up the impottance of the interrelationship and 

interdependence: of these areas if the total home economics program in a 

land-grant institution is to ~e the most effective. 



CHAPTER III 

CHARACTERl~TICS OF PROGRAMS AS REVEALED 

THROUGH STUDIES AND RESEARCH 

Many sources of information regarding the development and present 

status of the programs included in this study were reviewed. A summary 

Qf the most relevant will be presented. 

Pre-service, Graduate and Inservice Training . 
Progra1ns for E,ctension Workers 

Administrators and supervisors of the Cooperative Extension Service 

are becomin$ increasin~ly concerned about the provision of effective 

training of extension workers through pre-service, graduate and inservice 

training programs. They believe that one of the most effective ways for 

the extension organization to meet its challenge of the future is to re-

cruit and maintain· a staff of qualified workers at all lev.els of the 

organization. John E. Hutchison, Director of the Texas Agricultural 

Extension Service stated: 

, ••• we shall need staff members who are increasingly 
better trained, In addition to technical training, all staff 
members must have or acquire through inservice training an 
understanding of the basi<; principles of the social sciences, 
including sociology, psychology, and anthropology so as to be 
able to understand and to more expertly screen applicants for .. 
extension positions. The trend will be toward higher minimum 
academic requirements, for only people of superior abilities 
will be able to deal effectively with the complex problems 
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which are being generated by rapidly and continuously changing 
conditions. 1 
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Dr, James A. Duncan of the University of Wi,.sconsin expressed this concern 

by saying: 

The need for profession~l training in Cooperative Extension 
workers now on the job, those preparing for extension cateers 
at the undergraduate level, and the.present and anticipated need 
for qualified county extension workers, demands critical analy
sis of the status of present day Cooperative 'Extension education. 
The training problems most urgent are those ·of increasing the 
competence of those on the job in such skills as extension 
program develo.pment, extension teaching methods, public policy, 
technical subject matter in agriculture and home economics; 
extension evaluation and public relations. It is further nec
essary to prepare new personnel to. replace, approximately 15 
percent of the county workers due to resignation, retirement, 
and newly created positiorts.2 

Rapid technical and social change~- ~re maldng it necessa1;y fo_r 

extensioQ. workers to participate in professional development. The State-

ment of Scope and Responsibility of the Cooperative Extension Service 

emphasized the need for extension workers to be prepared to meet the 

challenge of/~change. The Statement pointed out: 

O~e consistent characteristic of extension work has been 
the ,necessity to shift programs and methods to meet the ever
changin~ conditions and demands. Extension workers have been 
acutely aware of the need from the beginning. The tempo of 
such changes has been accelerated drailiatically during the 
past decade •. Every evidence points to an even faster accel
eration in the decade ahead • .3 

Thus, if the Cooperative Extension Service is to continue to be an ef-

fective educational organization, it ~ust be increasingly concerned with 

1John E. Hutchison, "Administration of the Cooperative Extension 
Service," (Discussion:presented to the Workshop for Administrators of 
University Adult Educ·ation Programs, University of Chicago, July 22, 
1960), p. 8. (Mimeographed), 

2 James A, Duncan, "Training Cooperative Extension Workel;'s-..:The 
Coordinated Approach," (Madison, 1957), p. 2. (Mimeographed). · 

3Paul A. Miller, et al,, The Cooperative Extension Service Today--A 
Statement of Scope and Responsibility, (Washington, April, 1958), p. 5. 



the selection of well qualified employees and with their continuous pro-

fessional training, 

The Joint Connnittee Report on Extension Program, Policies and Goals 

expressed today's extension philosophy on training. This group pointed 

out: 

Extension work today demands an educational background 
especially designed to fit workers for the profession, The 
basic philosophy should be to have extension workers as well 
trained as possible in broad fundamentals during their under
graduate work, and to develop them into ~ell-qualified, tech
nical persons by in-service training after they are employed, 
Extension has become of suffici.ent importance as a profession 
to justify special ·consideration in the land-grant college 
curricula.4 

Several attempts have been made to identify the training needs of 

extension workers. The Joint Connnittee Report recommended the following 

broad objectives in the development of educational programs for the train-

ing of extension workers, The goal should be to prepare extension workers 

who: 

1, Are basically grounded in the physical and social sciences of sig
nificance to life in America, 

2. Are familiar with reliable sources of important information. 

,. Understand the background, philosophy, objectives, policies, and 
organization of the extension system, 

4. Are skillful in applying principles of psychology and education to 
extension teaching, supervision, and administration, 

5, Can organize people and stimulate leadership among them. 

6. Understand the processes by which people and extension workers 
cooperatively can analyze local problems, arrive at potentially 
sound solutions, and develop a county extension program. 

7, Know the problems and procedures of adult and out-of-school youth 
activities. 

4 United States Department of Agriculture and Association of Land-
Grant Colleges and Universities, Joint Connnittee Re ort on Extension Pro
grams, Policies and Goals, (Washington, August, 19 , p. 42. 
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~re sk,1llfu.l :Ln organizing, in1:erpreting, and presenting basi<;: e90-
nomic, social, technical and scient:l,ficdata, and their implications 
to life. 

UndeJ;"stand the techniques ~nd proces,ses of eva\pating the effective
ness of extension programs.5 

.. , ... 
Several authorities in e~tension education have pointed up the neces-

sity of .clearly identifying the competences method by extension workers, 
~ "~ : .. 

'rbey have attem~ted to do ,this, 'rhe competences identified by these 

authorities are quite simila,: :f,n content and scope to those proposed by 

the Joint Committee, 

The Statement of Scope. a,nd. Resecmsibility of the Cooperative Eltten

sion Service provided indication of th,e areas of t,:aining needed. by 

extension workers. This statement pointed out areae of future program 

emphasis for the o,:ganha1:;i.on. These weJ;'e identified as: ( 1) efficiency 

iµ 1;tgricultural Ji>t'Oduction; (2) efficiency in marketing distribution and· 

utilization; (;) conservation, development and use of natural resources; 

(4) management on the fal;'.'m and in the home; (5) family living; (6) youth 

development; (7) leadership development; (8) coJXqnunity impJ;"ovement and 

resource devetopment; and (9) public affairs,6 

'the National lnservice Training Task Force of the Extension Connnit~ 

tee on Organization and Policy of the Ame,:ican Association of Land-Grant 

Colleges and State Universities identified nine areas of competence 

generally consideted important for all extension workers. The$e areas 

were qlassified as follows: (1) the Cooperative E»tension Service; 

(2) human development; (:5) program development; (4) educational process; 

(5) eocial systems; (6) communications; (7) philo·sophy and valt,1es; 

5Ibid,,, p. 44. 
6 . 
Miller, e~ al., p. 6. 



(8) technology; and (9) researcb and evaluation.7 

One can readily see considerable similarity among the various pro

posals o:t the needs of or compe~ences to be developed by an;extension 

worker. Through the undergraduate, gra,.d.uate and inseJ;"vice training 

program, these needs may be satis~ied by or competences developed in 

differing degrees, 

Undergraduate 'J:raining Programs for.Home Ec~nomics Extension Workers 

A recent;: report indicated that during 1960, at le.ast 32 land-grant 

institutions offered undergraduate oourses in e~tension education £or 

students interested in an ext.ens ion career. The report further stated 

that;: enrollment in these courses totaled barely enough to fili vacancies 

in sta~fs if all those enrolled in the courses went into extension po~ 

sitions. However, only approximately one-fourth of those enrolled in 

~xtension education courses were expected to go into extension work up

on graduation. 8 

~everal attempts have been made to identify the educational needs 

of extension workers at the '1ndergraduate level. Smith and Wilson re.,.· 

ported that prior to 1930, a broad general course of undergraduate work 

was considered preferable.9 Following this, some extension administra~ 

tors and supervisors expressed their belief that extension workers should 

have more specialized training. Current literature points out that the 

7Edwin, L. Kirby, et al., An IQ.service Trainin Pro ram 
at;ive Extension Personnel (Tentative Copy, Washington, May, 
17 .. 20. 

8 ''Joint Report, Senate Committee on Pre-service and Graduate Train-
ing for Extension Workers and lnservice Training Subcorinnittee of Extension 
ColJUD.ittee on Policy," November, 1960. (Mimeographed). 

9clarence Beaman Smith and ~eredith Chester Wilson, The Agricultural 
Extension System of the United States (New York, 1930), p. 350. . · · 
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· extension worker needs a broad background in fundamentals, as opposed to 

c,oncentrated training in a single.field, 

Professional training in home economics at a recognized institution 

leading to a bachelor's degree is generally accepted as minimum prepa,-

ration for those desiring to enter home economics extension work, How,-

ever, among the various institutions, there i$ considerable variation in 

the number of credits in the basic sciences, technical subject matter 

and professional courses required and the departmental organization 

through which the courses are given. 

Recent S'tudies indicated that only a small portion of extension 

workers have had any specific preparation for extension work at the under-

graduate level. Administrators of Extension Se~vices point out that a 
) 

la~ge majority ot the college graduates applying for a position in the 

orgal\ization are totally Ul\fam11iar with the history, basic philosophy 

and objectives of the organization. When employed, the worker usually 

has 1ittle or no knowledge of the scope of the prqgram or the methods 

used by the organizat;Lon, Hansen found that out of a random sample of 

90 home economics extension workers, a few more than one-fourth had ac-

tually trained for extension work in college. On the basis of these 

findings and her experiences in home economics extension work, she 

stated: 

It makes one wonder if our leaders have not fallen down in 
promoting home demonstration work as a profession. There are 
very few professions in our society today where such training 
:Ls even acceptable, for example, a nurse .'is not entitled to the 
privileges of· the nursing profession without being a registered 
nurse. A teacher is seldom .a teacher without a teacher's 
credential. Yet, in extension, where skill as well as infor
mation is so important there are so few people who are actually 



trained for the job.lo 

Many of the home economics resident and extension personnel agree 

with Hansen that more attention should be given to home economics exten-:, 

sion work as a profession; however, they are not in agreement as to how 

thi$ should be done. Some advocate that a $eparate professional cur-

riculum in home economics extension education be available to those 

students interested in extension work. Others believe that an option 

should be available in a curriculum, pre;f~rably home economics education 

or hollle economics teaching at the,. secondary level. Another coinm.on be-

lief.is that a plan should be incorporated into the various curricula 

offered by the home economics unit so that any home economics student 

interested in extension may prepare for work in this professional field. 

Probably the most commonly accepted position on this issue was 

taken by the Conunittee on Criteria for Evaluating College Programs in 

Home Economics of the American Home Economics Association. This group 

pointed out that the basic preparation for extension workers is essen-

tially the same as that for home economics teachers. However, there 

should be some differences in emphasis and in philosophy, administration, 
. 11 

organization and teaching procedures of the two groups •. The Conunittee 

outlined important competences to be developed by ?respective exteil,sion 

workers. These are almost identical to those p9inted out previously or 

to those discussed later. 

10 Viola Hansen, Plannin an Under raduate Trainin Pro ram for Home 
Demonstration Agents (Unpublished paper, Harvard University, 195i, p. 
24. 

11 American Home Economics Association, Home Economics in Higher 
Education, (Washington, 194~), p. 52. 
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The Committee of the American Home Economics Association further 

indic~ted that the core curriculum in general education for all home eco-

nomics students, along with the greater part of the addi.tional study re-

quired in teacher education: provides a good foundation for preparing 

extension workers. The group suggested that study of extension teaching 

·methods and field experience should replace similar experiences in teach-

d . 12 er e ucat1.on 0 

Jn 1953 the Subcommittee on Pre.-service Training of .the land-grant 

college committee on Pre-Ser.vice and Graduate Training for Future Exten

sion Workers outlined a planning guide13 to help colleges to develop 

programs £01: agricultural and home economics undergraduate students 

interested in extension work. The guide was developed in two sections. 

Part I was concerned with the place of and recommendations concerning 

the natural sciences, technical subject matter, the social sciences and 

the humanities in the pre-service training of extension workers. Part 

11 was concerned with the professional undergraduate·extension education 

course or courses £or students inter~sted in extension work. 

At the 1956 meeting of the American Association of Land-Grant Col-

leges and State Universities, a group of home economists gave special 

attention to the undergradu~te preparation of home economics extension 

workers. On the basis of their experiences in resident teaching and 

extension, the group made recommendations in addition to those proposed 

by the Subcommittee on Pre-Service Training. This group's recommendation 

12Ibid. 

13 · Subcommittee on Pre-service Training of the Land-Grant College 
Committee on Pre-service and Graduate Training for Extensj,on Workers, 
An Under raduate Extension Education Pro ram for Extension Work•-A Plan
ning Guide (Chicago, 1954 . 
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regarding technical home economics subject matter was threefold: (1) 

that the student have opportunity to develop an understanding of the 

scope of home economics subject matter through having some basic work 

in the areas of clothing and textiles, family relations and child devel

opment, foods and nutrition, home management ( including family finance), 

relat:ed art, housing and, equipment_; (2) that the student develop com

petence in at least two areas of home economics; and (3) that the student 

' ' have opportunity to develop an appreciation of the farm and home as an 

operating unit and an understanding of the ways in which the subject 

matter of home economics and agriculture may contribute to the improve

ment of family living. 14 

The land~grant home economics group pointed out that the student 

shouid have opportunity to develop an understanding of the basic princi-

ples in the natural sciences and in the social sciences, and thei,r ap ... 

plication and implication to individual, family and community living. 
·, 

Educators have various claims of the values to be gained through a 

study of the humanities •. The Subcommittee on Pre-Service Training be-

lieved that study in this area should help the student to develop: 
,. .. 

1. An appreciation of cultural interests lying outside the fields of 
science and technology, such as those concerned w:Lth literature, 
art, music, etc. 

2. Ability to participate to some extent in some form of creative 
activity. 

;. Acquaintance with the enduring ideas which are the basis of our 
ethical and moral values. 

4. Some knowledge of languages, history, and cultures of other nations~5 

14 "Extension Education in Home Economics," 1956. (M1..meographed). 

15subconnnittee on Pre-Service Training of the Land-Grant College 
Committee on Pre-Service and Graduate Training for Extension Workers, p.9. 
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The group further believed that study .in the specific area of communica-

tions should help the student to develop: 

1. An understanding of the philosophy of communications; 

2. Skills in the means of communication, including listening, reading, 
. writing, speaking, and demonstrating; 

.3. Ability in analytical thinking, interpreting informatio~, and in 
solving problems; 

4. Appreciation of the responsibility for accuracy in communications; 
judgment in selecting ·sources of information; 

5. Recognition of communication resources within a community, the 
possibilities of each, and knowledge of how to use each; and 

6. Ability to process information and get it ready for conununicati<m. 16 

The Subcommittee reviewed course outlines of extension education 

courses in a grot,1p of land-grant institutions. A review of.the outlines 

indicated little agreement as to purpose or content of the courses. The 

group agreed that extension programs might have been better coordinated 

and integrated, particularly at the county level, if extension workers 

had had better planned extension education courses at the undergraduate 

level. The Subcommittee believed.that one or more professional education-

al courses for the extension worker was desirable. It believed that such 

a course could serve in the following ways: 

1. To put Extensic;m Service personnel in touch with interested students. 

2. To provide an opportunity fot the Extension Service personnel to see 
work of students and thus aid. in the,screening process. 

3, To make.the entire student body more aware of extension as a pro
fession on a par with other professions. 

4. To bring students into positions as productive workers more quickly 
than would othei:wi1;1e be possible. 

161bid 0 , p. 19-20. 
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To expose other staff members in agriculture and home economics to 
extension philosophy.17 

These advantages do not indicate the necessity of a major in Extension 

Education, They do, however, point out the need for one or more pro-

fessional extension education courses at the undergraduate level. It 

is interesting to note that these courses would not only help to prepare 

students for extension work, but would provide recruitment measures and 

screening devices of prospective exten$ion personnel and also serve as 

public.relations means for the area, 

The Subcommittee believed that extension education courses should 

be provided not prior to the junior, but preferably at the senior level. 

This would allow the student to acquire a background of technical subject 

matter, group work, the social sciences, f!.nd skills in communications. 

This group developed a suggested course outline, The component units of 

the course were: (1) the Cooperative Extension Service, (2) how people 

organize their lives, (3) what we know about helping people to learn, 

(4) identifying local needs, setting objectives, and determining programs, 
i 

(5) the plan of work--development and implementation, (6) teaching meth

ods and matertals for the extension worker, (7) leadership in the Exten-

sion Service, (8) the need for evaluation·in extension education, and 

(9) the extension worker as a professional person. 18 For each unit, the 

group outlined suggested over-all objectives, specific teaching objec-

tives, unit content, learning experiences and bibliography, 

The field experience for prospective extension workers is regarded 

l7Ibidq p. 11 

lBibid,, pp. 13-44. 



by re$ident and extension personnel in agriculture and home economics as 

being or having potential of being a most profitable experience. The 

land-grant home economics group gave consideration to the contribution 

of the field experience to prospective home economics extension w9rkers. 

They believed that a well-planned and supervised experience would pro

vide opportunity for the student to: 

1. Understand and gain some proficiencJ in the process of developing 
an extension program; 

2. Develop an understanding of the role of the volunteer leader in 
extension, including leadership, identification, selection, and 
training; 

3, Develop some understanding of adult education programs;. 

4. Develop a realization that the teaching methods employed by the 
extension worker directly influence the effectiveness of the 
efforts; 

' 
5. Understand and gain proficiency in measuring the effectiveness of 

I 

extension teaching methods; and t 

6. Develop some skill in working with groups. 19 

In 1956, the staff of the College of Agriculture of the University 

of California, Davis campusl) made a survey of the naturei, scope and or-

ganization of field experience courses being offered in land-grant 

institutions in the United States, A questionnaire was sent to the 

director of the Cooperative Extension Service in each of the 48 states 

and three territories, Forty-six responses were received. Of this 

number, 25 had field experience programs in operation--nine had programs 

for home economics extension workers only, two for agricultural extension 

20 workers only~ and 14 for both. 

l9"Extension Education in Home Economics," 1956 

20s. S. Sutherland and O. E. Thompson, Field Ex erience Pro rams for 
Proseective Agricultural Extension Workers (Davb, California, 195 , p. l 
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From an' analysis of the data and recormnendations .and suggestions 

made by respondents, the following elements were considered to be es sen-

tial to a successful fidd experience program: 

1, The administration and conduct of the pre-service training program, 
including field experience, should be the joint respc;msibility of 
the Agricultural Extension Service and the appropriate academic 
department or departments of the land-grant college, working 
cooperatively. 

2, The. field experience program, should be set up as a regular college 
course with commensurate credit and recognized as the key element 
in the pre-service training program for extension personnel, 

3, Adequate compensation as well as college credit should be given to 
the students enrolled. 

4. Field experience as a training medium should be given either in the 
summer between the junior and senior years or the summer inunedi
ately following graduation. As little time as possible should 
elapse between the internship.and actual induction into full-time 
employment. 

5, Students to be enrolled in the field experience program should be 
carefully selected. 

6, The county agents and home demonstration agents who act as train
ers should be carefully selected, have broad, organized, well
planned programs in operation, and be carefully instructed as to 
their respons.ibilities as trainers. 

7, The field activities of trainees should be planned in advance and 
listed in writing so that both trainers and trainees are informed 
of their duties •. 

8. The field activities of trainees should be planned so as to provide 
a broad experience under competent supervision in the important 
activities of a county extension worker, 

9, In order to provide the broad experience necessary, the field 
experience program should be of not less than 12 weeks. 

10. Support for the field experience program should be a regular budget 
item to cover salaries and travel expenses of trainees and of the 
extension training specialists involved, 

11. Adequate supervision and visitation of trainees should be provided~1 

21 Ibid,, pp, 4-5 



In addition to the program ot study and experiences provided for 

unde;rgraduate students, another impoi'tant co'!lcern in the undergraduate 

program is the recruitment of capable students. At the 1960 Extension 

Training Conference, Miss Louise Rosenfeld of the Iowa Cooperative Exten-

sion Servi~~ emphasized this concern. She pointed out that extension 

must find more ways to get to students--the freshmen, sophomores, juniors 

and seniors. To accomplish this, the organization needs to find more 

ways to inform students, advisors and others of the faculty of opportuni-

22 ties in and professional requirements for ext~nsion work. The 

;recommendation as proposed by Rosenfeld requires a good working ;relation-

ship between the administration and staff in both the resident and exten-

sion area~ of home economics. 

Graduate Training ~rogram for Home Economics Extension Workers 

ThrolJghout the United States, 15 land-grant institutions are now 

offering a master's degre~ pro$ram with a major in Extension Education. 

Two of these are offering such a program at the doctoral level, A 

ltmited number of other types of institutions are offering such programs 

at the master's and/or doctoral levels. 

The recognition by professional extension workers of the need for 

grad~ate study has been steadily increasing. A survey made by Wilson 

and Crile_ in 1938 showed that a large majority of county extension work~ 

ers considered graduate study unimportant. 23 At present this situation 

22 . 
· Lo1,1ise Rosenfel<l, "Present Day Demands on Home Economics Person-

nel and Implications for Undergraduate Training," :Proceedings of the 
Extension Training Conference (Ames,. Iowa; May 10 .. 12, 1960), pp. 18-2,. · 

23Edmund deS. Brunner and. E. asin Pao Yang, Rural America and the 
Extension Servi,ce (New York, 1949), p. 140. 

I 
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has changed, This is evidenced by the increasing number of extension 

workers presently holding or pursuing degrees at the master's and 

doctoral level$. 

As early as 1926, Teacher's College, Columbia University attempted 

to meet the need of extension workers for graduate training. In 1930, 

Cornell University offered graduate work for this group during its 

summer term, By 1937, ten institutions, including one Negro institution, 

· 24 
offered summer courses, 

The establishment of the Regional Extension Summer Schools in 1949 

gave impetus to the graduate training of extension workers. These were 

located at the University of Arkansas, 25 University of Wisconsin, 

Colorado State University and Cornell University. One such school was 

located at Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College (Texas) for 

Negro extension workers. The Cooperative Extension Services within the 

region cooperated in establishing and maintaining these schools. Courses 

taught in the regional schools were concerned with such subjects as: 

psychology for extension workers, extension teaching methods, evaluation 

of extension work, 4-H club organization and procedures, extension in-

formation, and history of the Cooperative Extension Service. Other 

institutions have also developed special offerings for extension workers 

during the summer term. 

Institutions such as the University of Georgia, University of 

Arizona- and The Ohio State University have begun three-weeks "winter" 

schools for extension personnel. 

25At their September 1960 session, the Directors of the Cooperative 
Extension Services in the Southern Region decided to discontinue the 
Regional Summer School at the Univers~ty of Arkansas. 



Recognizing the need of graduate programs for extension administra-

t:i,ve and supervisory personnel, the American Association of Land-Grant 

Colleges and State Universities established the National Agricultural 

Extension Cente; for Advanced Study in 1955. This was located at the 

University of Wiscon$in and is in operation now. The purpose of the 

Center was to provide additional opportunities for graduate study, re-

search and inservice education for extension personnel in administrative 

and supervis,ory positions. 26 The Center is operated largely as the re-

sult of a grant by the W. K. Kellogg Foundation. 

At the 1958 National Conference on Extension Training, D. B. 

Andersqn, Associate Dean of the Graduate School at North Carolina State 

·college proposed five generalizations concerning the graduate program 

for extension workers. These included: 

1 •. Graduate education is the product of a long and proud tradition 
of scholarly work. It is not cast in a rigid and inflexible mold 
but should not be made to respond to every shift in the winds of 
public opinion. 

2. Extension workers should expect to meet the same standards for 
· admission to the graduate school that apply to other students 
and they should conform to the same policies and practices that 
apply to traditional graduate programs in such matters as course 
loads, major and minor fields of interest, prerequisites, theses, 
comprehensive examinations and the like. 

3. Emphasis in programs for extension workers can well center on 
disciplines which call for cooperative and inter-departmental 
efforts particularly when communications, arts or the social sci
ences constitute the major field. These subjects should form an 
important part of graduate programs for extension workers. 

'\ 

4. Work of high quality and training in depth rather than horizontally 
is as important for extension workers as for any other graduate 
student. 

5. Subject matter competence should be a focus of interest in graduate 

26 Robert c. Clark, Julia I. Dalrymple and James A. Duncan, "Three-
Way Program," Extension Service Review, January, 1961, p. 19. 
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_Howe studied the graduate programs in Extension Education offered 

by land-grant colleges. He set forth the following criteria as sugges-

tions for judging programs in Extension Education leading to a master's 

_ degree: 

1. 

2. 

;. 

4. 

5. 

Extension Education is a distinct entity within the broad field of 
education. 

To attain the essential elements of graduate study, there must be 
intensive concentration on-campus over a period of time long 
enough to make a permanent change in the habits of thought and 
_action of the student. The course is only a part of graduate work. 
In fact, a course standing alone does not po1;1sess the character-

- istics of graduate work. The same may be said for several unre
lated courses. Res.earch, seminars, and private reading should 
complement course work. Nor is this all, for a properly integrated 
graduate program means associ~tion with effective teachers and with 
an institutional set-up of libraries and laboratories, as well as 
many other less tangible bµt important .attributes. 

The offerings must be courses of graduate rank. 

The offerings from which a student may choose should be sufficiently 
broad so ~hat individual needs may be satisfied. Individuality 
rather than ~niformity should characterize the programs. This 
statement is not intended to preclude the inclusion. in every pro
gram of a· small group of ·essential courses with comprehensive 
characteristics, · 

The pl,'.'ogram (b_lueprint of work to be done) for ~ny one student 
should be one of planned and integrated study. 2 

In order to atta~n these criteria, Howe proposed that a student's pro-

gram in Extension Education leading to a master's degree consist of an 

area of concentration~ This would include.approximately two-thirds of 

the student's program in a combination of a.gricultural or home economics 

27o. B. Anderson, "Graduate Programs for Extension Workers," f!:2-
ceedin,gs of National Conference on Extension Training (Manhattan, 
Kansas, April 15-18, 1958), p. 57 ·· 

28 Harold Howe, "Graduate Training in Extension Education Leading to. 
a Master'• s Degree," (Manhatt~, Kans~s, April 11, 1956). (Mimeographed). 



extension study, communications and social science. Approximately qne,.. ·. 

third of the student's program would be devoted to technical subject 

matter. He also proposed that the thesis or less formal report be in 

the area of concentration and specifically in agricultural or home eco ... 

nomics extension study. 

' There were differing opinions concerning graduate research require ... 

ments for agricultural and home economics extension workers. Some 

ed1,1cators in this field believe that since the extension worker, at the 

county level, is a generalist and not us1,1ally involved in research proj ... 

ects, his program of study should substit1,1te additional course work for 

the research requirement. This plan has been followed in setting up 

the graduate program in Extension Education at the master's level in 

several institutions. 

On the other hand, some educators in the field strongly advocated 

including research as an important part of graduate study. Axinn29 

pointed out that graduate degree programs in which the candidate carries 

on rigorous research will tend to better prepa-re him for an extension 

career in the future than one in which he does not carry on such re-

search. He also declared that if graduate st1,1dents in extension do not 

carry on rigorous research, a significant opportunity for the advance-

ment of knowledge related to the Cooperative Extension Service will be 

neglected, He advocated that major professors have long-range studies 

underway, segments of which may be undertaken by individual graduate 

students. 

29George H. Axinn, "Rigor in Extension Graduate 
ceedings of the Extension Training Conference (Ames, 
1960), p. 46-50.' . 

Research" Pro-
' -Iowa, May 10-12, 
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An important segment of the extension staff for which graduate 

training is a necessity is the subject matter specialists. Most author-

ities agree that, at the graduate level, the specialist should first 

continue to develop proficiency in his or her area of specialization, and 

second continue to develop understanding of extension and of educational 

methods used by the organization. 

Inservice Training Program for Cooperative Extension Service Personnel 

Inservice training activities for Cooperative Extension personnel 

have graduc1.fly evolve9, over the years. Some states are providing more 

adequate programs than others; however, it 1$ doubtful that any one of 

them has kept pace with the shifts in program emphasis and with changes 

in personnel. Extension administrators agree that the organization can-. 

not afford to neglect the induction traini.ng of ,new employees entering 

the Service and the conti~uous on-the-job trai,ning of all employees. 

Cqllings30 reported that; the current thinking of extension ad.minis-

trators and supervisors emphasized two major reasons for a strong in-

service training pi;-ogram, namely: ( 1) to remove deficiencies in 

pre-service and previous inservice preparation,and (2) to .continue the 

professional growth of extension personnel. 

In 1956, upon recormnendation of the Subcommittee of Inservice Train-

ing and the Extension Committee on Organization and Policy" -the Division 

of Extension Research and Training of the Federal Extension Service was 

.asked to appoint a National Task Force on Cooperative Inservice Training, 

The assignment of this group was threefold: (1) to outline a coraprehen-

sive training policy and program adequate t;o meet current and anticipated 

30Mary L. Collings, "Inservice Education of Cooperative Extension 
Workers," (Washington, 1954) ~ p. 1. 
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: needs of the organization; (2) to analyze and evaluate training activi

ties now underway; and (3) to prepare a set of recommendations for 

strengthening ongoing activities, filling gaps, and initiat,ing such new 

activities to put extension personnel training in line with modern in-
' 

dustrial,~nd educational practice and abreast of its own development 

requirements. 31 

In carrying out the first step of their assignment, the Task Force 

considered characteristics of a recommended inservice training program 

for extension personnel. ·In their opinion, the inservice training pro-

gram shou~d have the. following characteris~ics: 

1.. OFFICIAL .,. supported ,by written aciminbtrative policy and adminis
trative procedures. 

,, . 

2. PURPOSEP'.UL - di.rected toward definite purposes of objectives and 
provide for systematic evaluation. 

3. COOPERATIVE - planned cooperatively by the trainer and the trainees. 

4. NEED ORIENTED - based on individual needs with allowance for 
individual differences in abilities and interests. 

5. DYNAMIC - directed towar_d improvement of the ongoing educational 
program engaged in by the.individual worker and the Extension 

.service. 

6. FLEXIBLE - adjusted to the varied experiences of personnel changes 
·· in subject matter·, methods and procedures, and changing emphasis 
on program content. 

7. COMPREHENSIVE - stimulate intellectual curiosity and add to the 
enrichment of life as well as develop sound, productive personnel 
for the organizat~on. 

8. LONG-TIME, CONTINUOUS IN CHARACTER - available throughout the 
professional life of personnel. 

9. DEVELOPMENTAL - directed toward answering the maturing needs of 
individual extension workers. 

3lThe National Task Force on Cooperative Exten~ion Inservice Train
ing, An Inservice Training Program for Cooperative Extension Personnel, 
pp. 1-2. 



10. WELL ORGANIZED - planned to achieve continuity, sequence. and 
integrationinto the experience of the lea~~er. 

11. IMAGINATIVE - forward-looking; making use of the more advanced 
thinking. 

12. EFFICIENT -.. designed to effect change and use the best available 
resources, including human resources. 

13. SCIENTIFIC - based upon scientific;: __ infonnation. 

These thirteen charac.teristics or criteria were _outlined in detail by 

the Task Force •. 
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The Task Force also outlined,specific areas of competence which are 

generally considered important for all ex.tension wcn;kers. These we7e 
I 

considered appropriate for both state and county workers with responsi-

bilities in adult and youth programs. These have been previously pointed 

out. 

In addition to the training needed by all professional extension 
·.· ... 

workers, certain areas ef tra~ning were considered to be desirable for 

specialists, supervisors and administrators of the extension organiza-

tion; The Task Force outlined additional training areas needed .for these 
,. 

grc,ups. 

The gr61Jp also believed that specific .training was needed not only 

fpr the professional e~tension staff: but also for the clerical and 

secretarial staff. They outlined the desirable training areas for the 

office secretary. 

Individuals working with personnel training programs recognize the 

necessity for the program to .• fit the specific needs of those involyed. 
' 

A~ the November 1957 meeting of the Task Force, the group expressed the 

need for a suitable instrument to analy:c;e the training needs of extension 
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·workers, At a lat~r meeting the group decided that an agent's .analysis 

of hia own training nee~s. would be a good starting point. This sugges

tion gave impetus to McCormick's;3 study of the training needs of exten-

sion workers in Ohio. One aspect of his study was to develop a question-

naire that would help S\,lpervisors in conductiug an inventory of the 

training needs of county extension workers in the nine areas of compe-

tence outlined by the Task Force. 

Price:;4 analyzed the educational needs of county extension workers 

in Arkansas. He elected to use the majority of statements as listed in 

McCormick's questionnaire. Statements from eight of the nine areas 

were used with only s11g4t modifications to £it Arka~sas' terminology. 

For the ninth area, technical knowledge, the statements were not \lSed. 

Subject matter areas froni: the state plan of work qf the Arkansas Exten-

sion Service were used for this section,. 

Collings35 listed the activities .that are generally accepte4 in 

extension training circles as the means through which inservice training 

is ,-accomplished. These were: (1) summer school courses, (2) com,mittees 

to study specific problems, (3) interchange of work responsibility 

between agents, (4) elinics, (5) studies, (6) field tril?s to experiment 

station~_, (7) district and state conferences, (8) leader-training meet

ings, and (9) professional associations. 

33Robert William McCormick,An Anal:ysis of Training Needs of Countx 
Extension Agents in Ohio,(Unp\lblished Ph.D. Thesis, University of 
Wisconsin, Madison, 1959). 

34Randel K. Price, An Analysis of Educatioqal Needs of Arkansas Ex
tension Agents, (Unpublished-·l?h.D. Thesis,· Univer~ity of Wisconsin, 
Madison, 1960). · 

35cqllings, 'PP~ 6-7. 
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on·e of the most important· periods in the career of any employee is . 

the first year on the job. It is a,t this time that att;i.tudes and im-

pressions, either positiv~ or negative, can be formed. 'J;hese will have 

an impact on the agent's effectiveness over a long period of time. Halsey 

supportE:d this when he stated: "More can be done to make or mar the new 

employees' future in the first few days than in weeks at any other 

time,n.:56 

The National Task Force on Inservice Trainin~ believed that induc

tion training shouhl provide the new worker with opportunity to develop 

his full potential as an extensipn worker. This would involve develop-

ing desirable attitudes, work habits~ skills and techniq1,1es. It would 

also provide the worker opportunity to determine if he is suited to 

extension work and give opportunity for the administrative and/or supe;-

vhory staU to evaluate him as a possible permanent employee. On the 

basis of these beliefs, the group stated that the objectives of induction 

training were to help the new agent; 

1. Get a correct concept of the nature, purpose, and scope of the 
Cooperative Extension Service. 

2. Develop an understanding of his functions and his role as an em
ployee of the Coope'l:'ative E:ii:tension Service. 

,3. Obtain the knowhdge and skUls necessary ,to do his work in an 
efficient and effective manner. 

4. Develop a "feeling of belonging" to an important educational 
organization. 

5. Understand and appreciate the relationships of 4-H club work, 
home economics and agriculture to a total extension program, 

36George D. Halsey, Supervising People (New Yo:i:-k, 1953)~ p. 107. 



6. Understand what constitutes a successful extension agent and how 
well he meets the standard.37 

' 
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The task Force considered nine activities which may be included in 

a comprehensive induction training program, namely: ( l) ori,entation at 

the State Office, (2) training experience$ in the county, (3) visits to 

other counties, (4) specific: study assignments~ (5) new workers' con

hrence, (6) group trai°'ing in subject matti;?r and methods, (7) personal 

conferences with thEl supervisor, (8) short courl:leS or special workshops, 

and (9) evaluation conference with supervisor at the end of the :Lnduc

t:Lon training)8 The group outlined suggestion$ ;for each of these 

induction training activities. 

Each year a considerable amount of \time, money and eri.ergy is in

volved in the va,;iou$ training materials anc;i act,-vi.ties for extensiou 

employees. It is desirable ta evaluate the effectiveness of these mate .. 

rials and activities so that they Ca'll be contin'10U$ly revi~i;?d to bettel." 

serve their purpoi,es, Brown o4tlined the five general purposes of eval-

uating t1;aining programs as; (1) to assist ill program planning; (2) to 

assist in carrying out the training progt"am; (3) to mea,i;iure results; 

( 4) to determinE;l various cha1;acterist,ics of the people involved in train

i;ng; and (5) to give some satisfactio"Q. to the people involved. 39 

The National Task Force pointed out the f91lowing a&pects of train

ing which should be examined cr:Ltically from time to time: ( 1) scope 

37The National Task Force on Cooperative Extension Inservice Train
ing, Induction Trainingfor County Extension Agents (Tentative Copy) 
(washiq.gton,.May, 1960), pp. 2·3, · 

38 ll:>id,, p, 3. 

39E. J~ Brown, "J>urpc;;,ses and Suggested. Methods of Evaluating Exten,. 
sion Training,'' Proceedin s on National Ccm.ference on Extension Trai in 
(:M;anhattan, Kansas, Apr:1.l 15-J8, 1958, pp. 12-16, 



and goals pf the 9ver .. all tra.:(..ning program; (2) organizaUon and admin

istration of training; (3) th, training proces,; a.ad (4) relin-!lts of 

40 ~rainil\g,- _ 

Extension: Research and F.ield St\ldies Program 
.. ,.. ,. . I ... ·' ... ··.. . 

With the expend~ttire of millions o:f dollar$ annually and the employ

ment of hundreds of personnel, it seeJ11s euential t.hat ~he extensi-on 

organizolltion periodically consider wl\at '-iS actually beiP.$ accompU$hed 

as a guide to fu;theX'.effor~$. 

Extension -is constantly being chaUengec;l to rev:f,se existing progra;:qs 

and to develop llew programs and :f..mpr,;>v~d techn~q~es for 1:1erv:l,ng its clil" 

entele in a changing situ.atiqn. The ~ivision of lxtenl'!ion le$ea.rch ~nd 

Tra;lning of the Federat J;xtension·Servi,,~ pointed ou~: 

AcQDlpreh.~nsive prpgi;-am o~ reseal:!ch in e~tenJion is re .. 
· quired to st,1.bst:f,.tut~ facu for u.n;fou:nd beliefs :(..J;l -qi,a.k;J.ng 
jqd~enu, . i.n ;Lmp:1;oving op~:ttating Pl;'.QQedureJ, and in i,mprov
ing programs., m(,)d:lfying •nd adapting teacl:iing methods. It :(..s 
iassential that every stat.e pa:i;'ticif,te iPr such an extension 
i;-e1:1iaat'ch proiram. 11: me,!lt1,e t;hat subatHution of the scient:i.;f:i,c 
way. of obt~:i.nilig and weighing {fCU for the ql\Satis;facto:ty way 
o! taking a thing for granted. - . · 

expt'essed the need ~or the e~tensioll orgap;J.zati,on to i>,cQille more ;Lnvolved 

in researcll, and Stl.ldies. He stated; 

Research designed to meas,,p;e the effectivene~s of our edu
catio:nal acti.vities and to point the way toward improved pro
cedures is needed urge'Q.tty, Opportqn:i,ties.for more effiactive 
teaching llave increased with more rapid~ wides:prea9 COIIIIllUI\icatioru;; 

· 40Th~ National Task Force on Cooperative E~tensio~ tnservice Train
ing, A11 _ Inee:rvice T1rainins Prosram £or Coopetative E,cteneion Personnef, -pp. 29 .. ,1, . . ,• . . . . I ' . .. I ' • • • .· . . . - 4 ' ' I • • 

~ . . . 
Division of l/lxtension Reaeat'ch an,d, Training, Federal Extiansion 

s~rvice, Annual Prog:a:-am ,and Work Sc_h!d\lle (Washington, Septembe;i:-, t959) 
p. 4. 



and with a more mobile farm popu.lat:ion, and with an expanding 
interest a-p.d confidence :l;n exper~ent' station r~sults. The 
need for seizing these opportunities is greater, also, as 
farm fa.miliel:! face the adjustment, forced by techp.ical advances 
and world .. wide economic and social Chl:1-nges ,, Opr responsibility 
is to keep42abreast and adapt our methods. to tlie current 
situation. 
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Thus, studies of extension methods a;nd an analysis of the organiz;1tion I s 

educational procedures are necessary if it is to ~eep pace with its 'own 

clientele. 

In order to bring about more effective programs in the Cooperative 

Jxtension Service, the :federal Service e1:1tablis\1.ed~ in 19a2, a unit which 

was respomiible for asaemblying data rega,;diQ.g exte1;1sion accomplishments 

and conducting stud;tes to l.aarn just what was takinig place in the fhld. 

Abo\,lt tJ:iis same time and illU'llediately :fioliow:Ln,g a, few State Sei,vic~s 

estabUshed units respot1.sibh £01; extension s~udies. By 1960, ·· 20 states 

had desim,.ated one or more individµals to ass\llne responsibility fpr an 

extension studies or research program ap.d several other state$ were 

making plans to move in this direction. 

The Div:f.sion of Extension Research and. T:raini~g has outlined the· 

major objectives of extension 1:1tudies as; 

The major objective$ ot research in extension are to help 
administrative and superv:i,.so;ry officers, subject mattex- special
ists and county exte11,sion workers: 
1. to ~ore systematically evaluate their work, 
2. to modify and improve current teaching methods apd take 

advantage of n~w methods as they become available, 
3. _to analyze U~e interests of the people they serve, and 

utiliz~ the program planning proceS$ for teaching purposes, 
and 

4. to provide scientific facts about extension for adminis
t:i:-ative and supervisory consider~tton in the formulation 
of p;i:-ograms, policies, and p:rocec;lures., 

- 42 
C, M. Ferguson, Research in ExtensiQn~-Repo't't of a·National 

Work§hop (Forward) (Washington, May 9_:13, 1955). · 



to the end that the fin¢1.ings of scientific research and tested 
local expe;riences become accepteq. farm and home practices with 
the hast possibh delay. 4; 
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Several attempts have been made to identify needs·in extension stud .. 

ies and to recommend a framework for organizing and developing such a 

prog:i:am. ln May 1955, El. Nattonal Workshop on Research in Extension was 

held.. This gro~p considered suggeE;tions for a comprehensive nationwide 

program of studies in extension, It also considered methods and tech· 

n:i.ques which have potential for U$e :i;n e:1tten1;Jion re~earch, studies or 

44 evaluation, 

The Ex.tension Research Workshop held in May 1957, expanded fµrt;her 

on the areas considered by the previous w~n;kshpp groy.p. Dr. Ralph W. 

Tyleit:, a weU-km>wn author:i,ty in educational ev~lµaticm, served as 

special consultant for the group.45 

These two worlu!hop groups pointed out;:. areas in which furth.er stud.-

ies lleed to be carried on. Some ot tb,elile include9, evall.lat:i.ng existing 

county extension programs; adjusting progra'1}s to t];).e needs of the people; 

analyzing teaching meth.ods l.l&ed by the organization; determining ef fi-

cient orgap.;izational methods and prQcedures; determining the participa-

tion Qf people in extension p:rog1"amming act:ivit:;ies; and exploring new 

di:rectians in personuel se~ection, urban e~tep.sion workt rt.iral develop-

ment, communicati.ons, farm and home developmeut, program projection and 

local leadership. 

43nivision of Extension Research and Training, p. 4. 

44Research in Extension-'!"Repo:i:t of a National Worl<shop (Washington, 
~y 9-14, 1955) • .. I . . . ...... ··• .... . 

45Rel:!earch iu Extension- .. S9m'mary of an Extensiou Research Wol;'kshop 
. (Washington, May 6-10, l957)r 



In September 1956, the Research Planning Coq.:ference was held to 

considei: studies on proble~s relating to extep.sion adrQin;f.stration and 
. ? . 

supervis;l,.9n. This group identified the follOlfing Ilijljor problem areas 

of extension admin;i.stration, and sq.pervision where aqditional research 

should be given a high ptiority: 
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1. What the present program pol;cies are and· how they are determ;f.ned. 

2. Whom should extensioll serve, t;o what degree and in what problem 
areas. 

3. Fae ton ;r;elc;1.ted to lllora~e .of e;xt;ension pe1;sonnel. 

4. Staffing policies including personnel nee4s, sele~tion and job 
analysi$ as a basts of performance eva,luation. 

5. Organizational patterns in te"J:'m.lil of effectiveiieu in achieving 
theit purposes. · 

6. Present p:t"actices in pre .. servi.ce, :l.nduction and insel:'vice tra;tning •. 

7. Sources and allocation of county fu,q.ds as rdate(l to the control of 
salaries, operations and emplo~ent. · 

8. Role 9£ advi~ory co~:l.ttetHJ or groups in. e~tensiop. WQrl:(.. 

9. Infiuence of local gov~r?lmental sponsoring 1.Jnita on e~tens;l.on: · 
programs. 

10, How extension draws upon resourti.6s of otner divisions of the land~ 
grant colleges or un.:f,.ve;-s;i,.ties. · · · 

) 
,Gene:i;-ally, st;:1,1d;i.es undeJ;"taken py · e:ictension hiwe. used methods from 

education and qther social science areas and applied them to the problems 

of exteQ.sicm as an educational agency. Because of this, current liter-

ature point1;1 "1P that the individual or individual$ concerned with exten

sion studie$ should have an und.erstandip.g of the ed',lcational process and 

techniques and.methods used in evaluation. 

Jt.E5 . . 
·. National Agricul tqral Exteti.l:liop. CenteJ;" fo~ Advanced Study 1 

Coo erative E~tension Administration S ested. Area for Research-
Pioc.eedin s of Research Plannin ConfeJ;'ence Green La e, Wieconsin, 
Sep,tember lo-1:,~ 195 , p~ 6, 



Several auth9:i;:-ities sug~e11ted that one of the llll!.Ch needed .devices 

in an ext'ension studies p:i;:-ogram is an ad,vi$ory conunittee on studies. 

While seve:r;-al organiiational ,tt'uct.ure13 have been proposed, theJ;"e ii:! 

gene:ral agl;'eement that the co~:J.ttee shpuld be qomposed ot extension 

woikers fl;'<;>m a11 levds ()f the organ;l.zation. :i:t i!!il 1:1uggested by some 
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that membei-s of the resident and resea:r:ch staff$ a.lso serve on the com-. 

mittee. Tyler outlip.ed the purposes o~ such a group to serve as a 

channel of cQillll1unications to various parts.of the. organization and to 

aid in pQl icy•maldng and 1,.n n,uik1..ng dee is tons on difficult problems. 47 

Curtent literature stresll!eS that result:, of studies pertaining to 

the Coopel;'at:ive Extension Se;v:f.,ce 11eec:l to·be more widely ci:i,.sseiqinated 

.alJlOng aU e,ctens::t.011 wo,:,kers:• At t}).C;! riati.onal level, r.es\11 ts are 

disseminated thrc;>1,1gh publications ~rQm tl;l.e f'edera;l Extension SeJ;"v::f.ce 

and loatJ.s d-f ·uieses and abstracts. · TJ;,.~s service is prpv;l.ded b:y tq.e 
. . . 

P:i.vision of Extension R.esearch 8P.d Training ~t the Fedet'al Extel\sion 

Service. 

CoofdinaUon of Home Economics Residenta ReEH~arch and 
Eitension 'J.teladotlspips, in a 0

1

1Lan,~ ... ·G~an~ .,Ins~itt:1tion 

The inte1;relationship of resident :J.nstr\lction., researc;h and exten,. 

sion .h essential within the f~nctions and fX'amework pf the land-grant 

j,nstit:utiAn. The coordinati<;>n, of these functions is inevitable; it is 

an assign..ed and stipulated o~Ugatiqn. 

'l;he c011ll1lon pu:i:-pose of hc:,me economics in the areas of resident,e~ten ... 

sion and research is theimpt'ov~me-.;it of personal, pome and family living. 

47aalph W. Tylet, "Organizing a·S~ate E:21:ten,1::l.on R,esearcll, Program,lf 
Reseafch ,in ~xtension,'7"'.Summar;y o,f an Extension .R~~ea7ch Wo1;ksh()p, p. 2~. 
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'•Each area is interdependent l.lpon the other twoi i:herefore, the coord:1.-

nation of each is necessary within the organiz~tion and functions of 'the 

land,.grant instituti,on if the program ie to .be the Jl!.OSt effective. 

Different land-gr~nt inst.it1.1tions eniplo;y dif;eereq.t l,llethods of co-

ordinating relationships liµllf,>ng the va:i;:-ious a:t"eas of home economics. In 

some, the resident, research and e;ictension staffs are ho1,1sed in !:he same 

building. Staff in these: inst;Ltuti.~ns :feel tbat this physical arrange

ment probably promoi;:es tl;le best relatiotlsh;l.p 1;,etween areas because the 

set-up may make pou:J,ble. chanq.eh of communicaticm which I11ight not other-

wise exist. 

In some s~tuations, where the ataffs are not hc;>1.1sed togethei-, a 

close working relationship doea exi,t between tl:ie areas. In August, 

1957, the Land .. Grant Home Economics Ac.un:lnistrative Workahop, 48 which is 

· held at interval$ of fo~r or five yeats, included part~eipants frQm 

res:J,dent teachi,ng, research and exten$ion. It is significaTI.t that this 

is the firet time :t"epresentatives from all three areas were brought togeth., 

er for such a Workshop. 'Xhe g:t"oup d:i,s~µss~d. some of the procedures 

which were being used to effe~t g~od working relations between the areas. 

At one :i,nstitqt:lon, the hopie economics peX's~mQ.el were locate<i in various 

places on•campus as weP as off .. campµs. An exec1,1tive committee composed 

of the heads of each area meets frequent~y to discuss common objectives 

and problems. Also, all home economics personnel meet at least once 

each q~art~r to discµss oo~on achievements and future plans. 

48 . 
Grace Hendenon, "SU1lllll,ary of the lnterretationshi,p <:>f Resic;lent 

Instruction, Research aup E~tension," Adnd.nistrative ~nagement for 
Home Economics (Workshop Report), (All!.e~;ca~ Association of Land-Grant 
Colhges and State Universities, Au$1,1st, 19571 pp, 7;-7~. 
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At another institution, annual meetings are attended by the staff 

in resident, extension and research areas. These meetings are designed 

to give the participant a review of the needs of the people in that 

state and to point out ways of meeting these needs through the services 

of the three areas. 

One of the large land-grant institutions has one staff member in 

extension education that is housed with the resident staff. She is as-

signed a graduate assistant from the resident program, and the two work 

to coordinate the collll1lon interests in the two areas. An effective 

method of acquainting resident staff with the extension program, in 

this situation, has been to send on~ resident staff person :f;rom each 

\ 

department into the field for a full week during the regular term. This 

person spends this time with home demonstration ,9.gents. 

A different situa.tion exists at another large institution. All of 

the home economics staff, including those in resident teaching, research 

and extension, are hoi.Jsed in one building, by departments. Departmental 

meetings involve personnel from each of ,the three areas. Department 

heads have the responsibility for the resident, extension and research 

programs of their departm~nts. Three coordinators, of resident instruc-

tion, of extension, and of research, meet each week with the administra-

tor of the home economics, unit to plan for cooperative activities and to 

work out conunon problems. 

Regardless of the physical arrangement of the areas, several condi-

tions should be present in order for the coordination of relationships 

between these areas to be most effective, O'Toole pointed out and dis-

cussed seven conditions which facilitate the successful achievement of 

coordination, namely: 



1. Belie_f on the part of the staff in the me;rits of coordination and 
an in.tent to achieve an interrelated program thro\lgh cooperative 
ef~ort. 

2. A favorable climate and atmosphere facilitates the desired inter
relatedness. 

,. .Satisfring interrelationship is achieved more effectively through 
clear cut channels of communication~ 

4. Effective interrelationships is achieved more satisfactorily and 
harmoniously when there are opportunities for joint decision
making, within each branch and between branches. 
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5, The interrelationship is facilitated when the organization is plan~ 
ned and developed so as to achieve specifically the desired inter-
relatedness. · 

6~ Cqoperative working interrelationship is achieved most successfully 
when specific progriun plans are developed jointly~ 

7. .The interrelationship makes possible desiral:>le peraonal eatisfac
tions and program achievem~nts when good hwnan relations is a strong 
ingredient in the pvocess. 49 

An effective progriun -of i1'-te1:rel.ationships between resident instruc-

tion,: research and extension is a t'equisite in the fut\lre. The Home ]!:co• 

nomics Development Committee of the American Association of Land•Grant 

Collegee and State Universitiet hae pointed out that it is the responsi

bility of each land•grant institution to develop definite and specific 

plans for strengthe~ing and enlargi~g the threefol~ approach, 50 

Administrators and staff of the· resident and·extension areas of the 

land-grant institutions are becoming increasingly concerned about the 

49Lela O'toole, "Interrelations of Resideilt Teaching, Research, and 
Extension," National Sjmpc;,siwi on Home Demon,,t;ration Wo:r:k (Report of 
froceeding*3), Mic.lligan.State University., MaX'ch, 1959, pp, 69-74. 

50L.ela O'Toole, et a,1., Home Economics iti Land-Grant Colleges and 
State Univers;Lties (Washington, 1960), · p. 10. · · · • · . · · " · 

. . ' . . ' 
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'trai.ning·of extension workers through pre-service, gradui9,te and inservice 

training programs. Rapid technological developments and socio-economic 

changes are making it necessary for extension personnel to participate 

in professional improvement, Several attempts have been made to identify 

the training needs of extension work~rs an4 to reco~end effective pre

service, graduate and inservice training programs for extension personnel. . . 

Concerning the undergraduate program, authorities seem to agree 

that: 

1. A concerted effort needs to be '118,de to infot'mstudents of opportun
it;i.es ill ~nd requirement~ for home economics exteQ.sionwork. 

2, .The e~tension worker needs a btoad background in fundamentals 
r rather than concent:t:"a;ed training in a specialized field. 

3. ~e Q.l;lsic p-reparati,o-.:i for extension ·workers is enentially the 
S8llle as that for home ecop.omiets.ip. ~im:Uar educatio~al positions. 

4. the curri,culum provided for students interested in e~tens;i.on work 
should provide them.w;i.th oppoitunity to: 
a. dev~lop an understanding of the basic principles in the 

natural sciences, the social sciences and the humanities and 
their applica~ion and implication to individual, family and· 
couununity living; 

b. develop an qnderstal\ding of an4ability in the means 0£ 
communication; 

c. develop an unde:i:-standing of the basic principles in the subject 
matter areas o:f home economic~ a.n4. their fpplicati.on to all 
areas of living; and 

d. dev.elop an unde1;stan_ding of the philosophy, objectives, pro
grams and teaching methods pf the CQoperative Extension 
Se:rvice. · · · , 

5. E~perience in a county program should be available to qualified 
students interested in prepa-ring for e~tension work. 

The recognition of the need for graduate study has led to the estab-

lishment of graduate programs for extension workers at both the master's· 

~nd doctoral level$ in land-grant and non-land-grant institutions. Con-

cerning the gJ;"aduate p1;og1;am in Extension Education, authorities seem to 

agree that; 



·: 1. Extension Education is a distinct entity within the broad field 
of education. 

2. Emphasis in graduate programs for extension workers should be more 
general in scope than the traditional g:i;-aduate program. They should 
emphasize a flexible, individualize4, interdisciplinary concept of 
education. 

;. Extension workers should expect to meet the same standards for ad
mission to graduate school and the policies, practices and standards 
that apply to other graduate programs. · 

There were differing opinions amon~ authorities concerning the graduate 

research requirements for extension workers. Some advocated that re-

search is an important aspect of the graduate program, while others 

strongly believed that it is one of th~ most important aspects. 

ixtension administrators advocate that if the organization is to be 

•· an effective educational agency, it cannot afford to neglect the induc-

tion .,trainitlg of new employees and. continuous on-the- job training for all 

employees. The National Task Force on Cooperative Inse:i;-vice Training 

and other exteq.sion educators have made recommendations concerning the 

inservice training program. Significant suggestions include; 

1. The inservice training program s.hould provide opportu~ity for the 
extension worker to remove def:j.ciencies in his or her previous 
traini,ng and to continue :i,n professional growth; 

2. The training program should contain certain characteristics or 
criteria as outlined. by the national group. 

3. A well-developed induction training program should be provided for 
new personnel at all levels of the organization. 

: !' 

4. The training program should serve personnel at all levels of the 
organizatipn and also the non~professional staff. 

5. The training provided for personnel should fit the specific needs 
of those involved. · 

6. Continuous evaluation be made to dete~mine the effectiveness of 
training ac'tiv:i,ties and niaterials 1 

A comprehensive research and stQdies program in extens:i,on is con-
' 

I 

iidered essentiai by extensiQn administrators to substitute facts for 
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'unfound beliefs, in making judgments, in improving operating procedures, 

and in improving programs and modifying and adapting teaching methods. 

Three national workshops have been concerned with identifying areas in 

which research and studies are needed. Some recommendations from the 

national groups and other authorities concerning the extension research 

and studies program include~ 

1. Those concerned with the program should have understanding and 
ability in: the use of research methods and techniques from edu
cation and other social science areas to the problems of extension. 

2. A group of resident, research and extension personnel of the 
institution serve in an adv:i,sory capacity to the extension re" 
search and studies program. 

}, Areas in the major extension programs in which research and studies 
are needed should be idenf,:ified and resea+ch initiated in these 
ateas. 

4. Results of extension research and studies conducted in-state, out
of-state, and at the federal level should be widely disseminated 
among extension personnel. 

The common purpose of home econoxnics in the res,ident, research and 

extension areas of a land-grant institution is the improvement of per-

sonal, home and family living. Each of the three areas is interdepend-

ent upon the other two and the coordination of each is necessary if the 

total home economics program is the most effective. Land-grant insti-

tutions employ different methods to coordinate relationship~ among the 

areas of home economics. 



CHAPTER IV 

PHILOSOPHY UNDElU.iING HO~ ·ECONOMICS EXTBNS.ION 

IN.HIGHER EDUCATION 

In order for an individual to be effective in higher education, it 

is ·necessary that he have a functioning philosophy of education. What .. 

ever an eµucat;or doe·s wit_h and for those he· serves grows out of what he 

believes and what he does al,>put his beliefs. At the beginning of this 

study the· writer held c~rtain_ beliefs in the areas of education, highei; 

education, educational administration, rese~rch and evaluation which 

have been basic to this investigation. As a result of further reviewing 

of literature, confet"ring wit.h adm;i.ni~trators and staff in institutions 

of higher education, an'd other experiences, th~' tin:it~r' s present beiiefs 

evolved. This sed:ion of the $tudy presents some of the writer's -belief~ 

in the above .. mentioned areas. 

Education for Democratic Living 

Throughout the educational field today, many people are talking and 

writing about education~ Educators, students and lay people ·are d~fin .. 

ing it in different sets of words, but·many are talking about that 

\ 
something which gives individuals the ideas and the tools with .which 

they can better control their environment. It is regarde'd ae prepara .. 

tion :l;ot life in· our socie_ty and is concerned with the improvement of 
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present living. Trow defined education by Sj'iying that "education is 
I 
I 

1 essentially human development in a controlled environment." 

88 

Authorities have def;i.ned education as a process that involves the 

reconstructing, refining, and improving of the logic of one's behavioral 

growth with a purpose·. Kilpatric"k and his associates stated: 

Real education humanizes man. It does so, however, not by 
moulding.them into unthinkable acceptance of pre-established 
patterns, but by stimulating them to a continuous reconstruction 
of their outlook on life.2 

Not only is education concerned with the individual, but also with the, 

interrelationship of.the society with the individual and of the individ-

ual with the society. Kilpatrick and his associates further stated 

that: 

Education, as we conceive it, is a process of social inter
action carried on in behalf of consequences which are themselves 
social--that it involves interaction between persons and includes 
shared values,? 

Thus, education may be described as a social, interactive process which 

takes place within the indiyidual and in the end results not only in 

changed behavior of the individual, but also in an improved social order. 

After analyzing writings of some of the foremost authorities in the 

field of education, Scherick defined educati.on. He pointed out:' 

••• education is the reproductive part of a culture, the 
process of development in the inunature of the skills, attitudes, 
appreciations, knowledges and understandings which constitute 
the culture and are therefore cherished by the mature members 

1william Clark Trow, Educational Psychology (2nd ed., Boston, 1950), 
p. 5. 

2william Heard Kilpatrick, et al,, The Educational Frontier (New 
York, 1933), p, 31. 

3 Ibid . , p • 290 • 



of a group or society~ 4 ' 

Since.our society is a democratic social order, ·the writer believes 

that the real purpose of education today is to teach people how to live 

in a democratic society. Although there may be disagreement as to ways 

in which democracy is achieved, few people in our country would chal-

lenge the concept that the good society is a democratic society. Scherick 

defined democracy as: 

••. a society (1) in which all persons are free (a) to 
control their own fundamental purposes, (b) to believe as they 
choose, and (c) to express their .beliefs through avai;lablemedia 
of communications with legal impunity, and (2) in which a 
constitutionally stipulated majority of qualified voters imposes 
controls requisite to the establishment and maintenance (a) of 
the freedom of individual.s and of groups within the state, (b) 
of the security of democracy and of the state itself, and (c) of 
efficiency where effici~ncy is obtainable only through state 
action and where efficiency is essential to the general welfare.5 

The democratic society is one !r which the growth and development 

of the individual is emphasized. The American Home Economics Association 

and its Committee on Criteria for Evaluating College Home Economics Pro~ 

grams pointed out: 

Democracy as a way of living and working together is learned. 
Success in attaining it will come only as students see it in many 
different situations, understand its meaning, participate in its 
processes, and evaluate its attainments. It is essential, then, 
that every educational institution t;ake the teaching 0£ democratic 
ways of action as a major purpose and that it practi~e democratig 
ways of·liv:ing and working with others; even as it teaches them, 

Th~s, educational institutions should provide an individual with oppo~

tunities .in which he can learn to solve problems of everyday living 

4Millard Scherick, Reconciliation in Educational Philosophy 
(Stillwater, 1959), p. 33, ' 

51bid. 

6Am /, i A i i H E i . H' h . eri.can Home Econom cs ssoc at on, ome ,conom Cfll 1.n 1.g er 
Education (Washington, 1949), p. 12. ' 
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effectively and constructively. 

The writer believes that the type ot individual best suited for 
'• 

democratic living is one who believes in the worth of the individual, 

basic morality, law and order. He concerns himself' with civic activiti-

ties; however, he thinks for .himself and is responsible for his action,s. 

He is well integrated and understand's the people and the problems in his 

conununity. He has ab.ility · to make _decisions and is self-supporting. 

The role of education in produci1;1g the kind of individuals required 

in a democratic society is dependent upon.the interrelation of education 

and democracy. Institutions of higher education have tak~n a p,art in 

promoting democratic principles and values. Democratic action has di· 
. . 

rected these institutions in seeking to change the behavior of individ-

uals to bring about a society capable of solving the problems which it 

faces. In this country, the aim of education has·been universal'with 
' 

equal opportunity for personal development of individuals in every walk 

of life. Emphasis has been placed upon education of the masses. 

Because of this underlying philo1:1ophy. of education, _the !riter 

believes that an institution of higher .~ducation should assume ~ajor 

responsibility for educating the indiyidua.l as a _person, a family member, 
.... ·, 

a citizen and a worker~- It is ·also believed that institutions of higher 
- ~ '"' 

education should assume respqnsibility for p~oviding educational pro-
/ 

gram~ not only for those in residence in these institutions, but for 

individuals and familie~ who are not directly connected with such 

institutions. 

Educators of today recognize.~hat among the in~titutions of higher 

·education, the land.:grant institutions lead in_ developing an educational ·. 
program which will more nearly meet the requir~e~~s of the philosophy 
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to which the writer has referred than some other type of institutions. 

' It is recognized that educational philosophy is not achieved in every 

sense by all of the land-grant institutions, but it is believed that 

they achieve it more fully than traditional ins.titutions, such as the 

liberal arts or denominational colleges~ or the traditional university. 

The agricultural-home ~conomics extension program, one of the three 

major areas of a land-grant institution, has been most instrumental .in 

providing an educational program for the masses in this country. It 
' 

has been concerned with, as pointed out previously, the philosophy 

of helping individuals and families to help themselves. 

As was pointed out in Chapter II, the primary objective of home 

economics is to strengthen family li:f;e through educating individuals 

for family living, improving the services and good13 used by families, 
\ 

conducting research to discover the changing needs of individuals and 

families and the me.ans of satisfying these needs, and furtheri~g local, 

national and international conditiona ~avorable to family livi.ng. In 

addition to these objectives, the writer believes that home economics 

in higher e.ducation should prepare leaders in the prohssional field of 

home economics. 
' \ 

The home economics extension program is a· democratic. educational 

program which is concerned with the development of the individual and 

his potential and with strengthening family living through helping 

families meet the problems being faced. The writer be~ieves tha~ this 

is one of the most effective programs .devised to help. families acquire 

the knowledge, experiences and understandings that will enable them to 

adjust to the ch~nging socio-economic conditions in our socie.ty and in 

the world •. 
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Educa·tional Administration 

The democratic process,.whethe:r; in education or in innumerable other 

organizations ill which it may be used, ·depends upon strong, sound leader-
/ 

ship. The kinds of attitudes and activities of worken of an organiza-

tion which de~onstra'te good administration require the exercise of 

democratic leadership, 

Several authorities in administration and management have attempted 

to define democrat,ic administration. The writer has come to believe, as 

does Tead, that democratic administration is: 

••• that direction and oversight of an o:r;ganization which 
assures .that aitns are shared in the making, that working policies 
and meth(i)ds are agreed to by those involved, that all. 't\Tho partici
pate feel both free and eager to contribute 'their best creative 
effort, that stimulating personal leadership is assured, and that 
in consequence the total outcome maximizes the aims of the organi
zation while .also contributing to the growing selfhood;. of all 
involved in terms of clearly realized benefits, It means also 
that there is a periodfc, orderly, shared review of control. and 
of operating methods to assure that aims and methods, that 1eader
ship in action, and that the necessary preparation of good 
training are all continuing as agreed and as agreeable, 7 

A survey of thf;? literature concerned with the administr.ative process 

reveals several words being used to describe the nature, elemenU, 

functions or forces essential in the process. During recent years, gen-

eral concepts involving human relations, leadership and group processes 

have been linked with the process. The writer believes, as does Campbell 

ind Gregg, that the administrative process is in actuality the major 

obj e_ctives of administrative behavior. The writer further agrees with. 

Campbell and Gregg that there are seven components of the administrative 
l __ 

· process, namely; (1) decision-making, (2) planning, (3) organizing, (4) 

7orway Tead, The Art of Administration (N,ew Yot"k, 1951), pp. 134-
135. 
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communicating, ( 5) influencing, ( 6), coorciinating, and (7) evaluating. 8 

The coinpqnents are closely interrelated. As a group they make up the 

administrative process. 

Decision making is the heart of the administrative process. Mccamy 

pointed out that: 

••. the reaching of a decision is the core of adminis
tration, all other attributes of the administrative process 
being dependent on, interwoven with, and ·existent for the 
making of decisions.9 · 

In a democratic Ol;'ganiz~tfon, individuals affected by a decision have 

opportunity in formulating the decision. 

Planning i.s a necessary component of the administrative process. 

Without planning, there is little meaning and effectiveness of activity. 

Recently, a yearbook of the American Association of School Administrators. 

defined planning as: 

(a) the definition and clarification of purposes.and scope 
of operation; (b) investigation to reveal conaitions affecting 
the .achievement of purposes; (c) analysis to determine the 
meaning of the facts and to forecast effects of possible· courses 
of action on achievement of purpose; and (d) decision making to 
set the course of the enterprise as indicated by the processes 
of purpose defining, inve!:ltiga'tions, an4 analysis.lo 

To be of most value, those persons who participate in the planning should 

have a part in formulating the planning procedure and the rules which 

will govern it. 

In an effective educational organization there is need for long-

term as well as short-term planning, individual.as well as group 

8Roald F. Campbell and Russell T~ Gregg, Administrative Behavior 
in Education (New York, 1957), p. 274. 

9J8.mes L. Mccamy, "An Analysis of the Process of Decision Making," 
public Administration Review, Winter, 1947, p. 41. 

10American Association of School Administrators, Staff Relations in 
School Administration (Washington, 1955), p. 17. 



planning. There is need for the individual responsible for a particular, 
I 

segment of the plan to decide how he can best carry out his assignment. 

A basic responsibility of an educational administrator is that of 

developing an organization which will result in the c~ordinatedeffor~s 

of the staff in the accomplishment of the accepted educational purposes. 

An organization functions effectively when persons are able to communi

cate with each, other and are willing to work cooperatively toward 

accomplishing a common goal. Barnard pointed out: 

Organization, simple or complex, is always an impersonal 
system of coordinated human efforts; always there. is purpose 
as the coordinating and unifying principle; always there is the 
indispensable ~bility to communicate, always the necessity for 
personal willingness, and for effectiveness and effi.c.i1;mcy in 
maintaining the integrity of purpose and the cont:l.nui'ty of 
contributions.11 

In creating an organizational structure for cooperative work, most 

authorities in the field of administration agree that: (1) the central 

administration should be decentralized to increase responsibility at 

t~e operating level, (2) the hierarchal administrative structure should 

be flattened to permit those at t!he operating level to influence general 

policy decisions, (3) as many staff members as possible should be:in-

volved in setting goals and formulating policies, (4) smal:l work groups, 

with definite responsibility for planning aad effectuation of plans for 
' 

defined areas of th·e program;should be established, (5) committees should 

be judiciously used in planning and coordinating th_e total' program, and 

(6) advisory groups should be developed to assist the operating units. 

Recently, communications has been recognized as a most important 

component of the administrative process. Communications is a process 

11 Chester I. Barnard, The Functions of the Executive (Cambridge, 
1938), p. 190. 
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of interaction among individuals. Without effective communications in 

an organization there can be no understanding or acceptance of a common 

purpose~nor can there be a coordinating of efforts contributing to that 

common purpose. Campbell and Gregg stated: 

When communication in an organization is completely 
adequate, the organizational purposes are likely to be com
monly understood and the members will tend to act in a 
cooperative and coordinated manner toward the accomplishment 
of the purposes, If communication is inadequate, purposes 
will probably not be thoroughly understood and individuals 
will tend to behave in a more or less independent and un
coordinated manner.12 

Not only does effective communications enable staff to understand the 

purposes and job of their organization, but it also promotes their ac-

quaintance and acceptance of each other. 

The very nature of organization requires some system of control, 

This system of control is vested in authority which may be used to 

maintain the necessary order within the organization. However, the 
\ 

democratic administrator will use various types of influence to guide 

and coordinate the behavior of staff of the organization. ,Campbell and 

Gregg advocated that the test of administrative leadership is always 

the degree to which staff of the organization can be influenced to con-

tribute spontaneous, ordered, and cooperative effor.ts to accomplish the 

mission of the organization, The administrator may utilize many ways 

' 
of influencing such efforts as, (1) establishing organizational goals 

.which are appealing to the staff, (2) capitalizing upon the personali-
\ 

ties and leadership skills of all persons involved, (3) assuring that 

satisfactory personal experiences result from association in the 01:gani-

zation, (4) providing information to all members who can make use of it, 

12 Campbell and Gregg, p. ~94. 



(5) developing organizational loyalties, (6) giving helpful suggestions 

and advice, (7) promoting the inservice growth and development of the 

members, and (8) exercising the authority which has been granted to the 

administrator and other status leaders. 13 

In any organization, coordinating the efforts of individuals and 

of groups into an integrated pattern directed toward a specific purpose 

I 

is of extreme importance. The writer believes that the extent to which 

an administrator can stimulate staff to contribute effectively toward 

the accomplishment of established goals is the ultimate test of his 

competence. Campbell and Gregg stated that coordination of activities 

of staff may be facilitated by: (1) an appropriate administrative 

structure, (2) organizational charts and statements of duties and rela-

tionships of personnel, (3) written statement of policies, rules and 

regulations, ( 4) an ad'equate sys tern of formal communication, (5) com-

petent coordinating or liaison personnel, (6) councils or corpmittees 

representative of personnel at different levels of the organization, 

(7) committees and/or work teams composed of staff with the same or re

lated interests and problems, (8) written statements of plans and pro-

cedures, (9) curriculum outlines and bulletins, (10) handbooks for staff 

and other employees, (11) adequate records and reports, (12) informal 

associations of staff members, and (13) authority judiciously employed, 14 

Evaluation is an integral component of the total process of admin-

istration. It is through th~ use of both formal and informal evaluation 
r 

techniques that the effectiveness of the total organization and of each 

l,3Ibid., p. 303. 

14Ibid., p. 311 
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of its parts may be determined. Evaluation in organizations and in 

educational programs will be discussed later. 

Research in Home Economics Extension Education 

In many institutions of higher education and in land-grant institu-

tions in particular, research is considered to be an important function 

of the institution. 

The writer believes that research is the life line to educat;i.on. 

From it comes knowledge we choose to identify as facts or princi,ples. 

Elvehjem described research as not the mere collection of facts, but the 

attempt of the human mind to order these facts into satisfying pat-

terns. 15 Personius defined research as", •• the systematic study of 

a subject to discover facts and to establish principle~ and fundamental 

16 truths." 

Hovde pointed out that through research we can increase our knowl-

edge, understanding and comprehension of man, nature and society. As a 

result of research, we will eliminate most of the evils which have 

plagued our world. He pointed out that research was a critical and 

exhaustive investigation which has as its aim the discovery of new 

facts; the revision of accepted theories, conclusions or laws in light 

of newly discovered facts; and/or the practical application of such new 

or revised conclusions. 17 

15c. A. Elvehjem, "From the Minds of Men to the Lives of People," 
Journal of 'Home Economics, XLIX (195T), p. 503. 

16catherine J. Personius, "Home Economics Research," Journal of 
Home Economics, XLV (1953), p. 157. 

17 Frederick L. Hovde, "The lmportance of Research~" Journal o:l: 
Home Economics, XLVI (1954), p. 455. 



In our constantly changing world, information is hopelessly lagging, 

Before the solution to one problem can be found an.other problem occurs, 

Various authorities have proposed arguments for the necessity of research 

in educational programs for their continued existence and future growth, 

Hovde presented a convincing argument by pointing out: 

The substance of all education, both general and profes
sional, comes from two sources--recorded experiences and 
research. Those segments of our educational enterprise such as 
engineering, science, medicine, and agriculture wh;i.ch mainta;i.n 
'and support vigorous researc.h programs, are constantly adding 
to their educational substance, Those which do hot support 
research stagnate and lose the stimulation which always comes 
from new knowledge, better understanding, and the splution of 
problems which result 'in economic or social gains . 1d 

Another way to recognize the importance of researc;h is to consider 

what would occur if there were no research. A Director of an 

Agricultural-Home Economics Extension Service in one of the large land-

grant institutions.pointed out: 

An extension program unsupported by accurate research is 
nothing more than a propaganda organization passing on the preju
dices of one generation to the next,19 

What this extension director said is as important for resident teaching 

as for extension, for both areas of the land-grant institution serve in 

an educational capacity, but to different clientele, 

Home economics research differs from the research of other disci-

plines in the scope and area of its purposes. Stiebling stated: 

... (Home economics) research is concerned (1) with extending 
knowledge and.understand:i,ng in the various aspects of.technical 
subject matter; (2) with acquiring the cultural or social and 

l9Luther H. Brannon, "The Relationship of the Agricultural Exte0nsion 
Service and the Experiment Stc:1.tion, 11 An Address presented to the Agri
cultural Research Semina'r, Oklahoma1 State U~iversity, (December 14, 1957), 



etonomic data for program planning; (3) with bringing knowl
edge from other fields to bear upon the problems at hand; and 
(4) finally, with effective evaluation o·f our educational 
approaches and ~rograms in relation to needs to be served by 
home economics. 0 · 

Personius identified the purposes of home economics research as 
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being threefold, namely: (1) to add to the sum total of ' knowledge con-

tributing to improved home and family li":ing, (2) to determine family 

needs aµd preferences and to interpret them to groups who help indi-

viduals and families meet their needs, and (3) to train research 

21 personnel. 

Since many of the principles basic to home economics comes from 

other disciplines, the writer believes that home economics research 

should ;be coordinated in all fields which have any affect on family 

\ ' 

life and that it should be coordinated with research in related fields. 

The Cooperative Extension Service uses the methods of scientific 

investigation to solve its own unique problems. The writer believes 

that one of the major purposes of extension research is to provide 

: 
basic facts for improving personnel and programs. Findings from exten-

sion research may be used to help solve problems encountered in admin-

,istration, supervision, personnel training, organization, or in the 

processes of extension teaching, program planning and leadership develop-

ment. New ,developments, pro.grams, teaching devices, and other procedures 
' 

are constantly taking place in youth and adult education. If the Exten-

sion Service is to keep abreast of these development, it must continuously 

2~Hazel Stiebiing, "The .Role of Research in Obtaining the. Social, 
Scient0ific, and Technical Information Required ~or Effective Home E~onom
ics Education". An Address present'ed at the Ninth Internat i onal Congress 
on Home Economics, (June 29, 1958 ), p. 2. · 

21Personius, p . 157. 
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be concerned with new knowledge and facts and must seek to incorporate 

those in its regular program which have proved effective in actual field 

tests or which give promise of yielding results. 

Evaluation in Education 

Evaluation is recognized as an integral part of educational programs. 

Educators have been interested in evaluation for a number of years and 

have made considerable progress,in developing and applying techniques 

for evaluating educational programs. 

Various authorities have attempted to define evaluation. Renuners 

and Gage pointed out: 

To evaluate is to ascertain the value or amount of, to 
appraise carefully. Evaluation assumes a purpose, or an idea of 
what is good or desirable from the standpoint of the "individual 
or society, or both,22 

Dressel and Mayhew stated: 

Evaluation is a process of placing judgment on educational 
activities. It proposes to clarify and redefine the objectives 
of the educational activity.23 

Continuous evaluat'ion should be thought of as a necessary part of 

an educational program and not as a process within itself. It is con-

cerned with .four factors: (1) objectives, (2) experiences or activities 

which are likely to attain these objectives, (3) effective otganization 

of these experiences or activities, and (4) determining whether or not 

the objectives are being attained. 

The writer believes that evaluation is a continuous process which 

22 . · 
H. H. Remmers and N. L. Gage, Educational Measurements and 

Evaluation :New York, 1955), p. 21 ~ .. 

' 25Paul L. Dressel and Lewis B. Mayhew, General Education, Explora
tions in Evaluation (Washington, 1954), pp. 18-19. 
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involves the placing of value or appraisal of an activity or experience. 

The primary purpose of evaluation is to improve the effectiveness of 

goal achievement. It is a means for ascertaining how well the program 

or activity is achieving its designated purposes. By means of evaluation, 

strengths of a program can be determined,and maintained, weaknesses can 

be identified and minimized,or eliminated. 

In an educational program, the evaluating process shall involve 

all those individuals who are concerned with what is being evaluated. 

In a democratic society, general part;icipation in the evaluating process 

is to be encouraged. The effectiveness of the evaluating process de-

pends not only on the conclusions reached and the actions taken, but 

also on the nature of relationships between individuals which are de-

veloped in the process of evaluation. 

Summary 

Education is a continuous social, interactive process that involves 

the reconstructing, refining and improving of the logic of one's behav-

ioral growth with a purpose. It is concerned with bringing about desir-

able-changed behaviors such as developing ability to solve problems, 

acquiring knowledge, developing understandings, clarifying attitudes, 

developing interests, developing appreciations, developing cr·eativity, 

and developing skills and habits in the individual. 

The real purpose of education today is to teach people how to live 

more effectively in the society of which they are a part. In our country 

its purpose is to.teach people how to live in a democracy. Although . . .. 

there may be disagreement among authorities as to ways in which qemoc:racy 

is achieved, few people in our country would challenge the concept that 
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the good society.is a democratic society. It is a society in which the 

growth and development of the individual is emphasized. Democracy as a 

way of living a~d of working together is learned. It is .essential then 

that the educational institution take the teachings of democratic ways 

of action as a major purpose and that it practice democratic ways of 

living and working with others. 

Because of this underlying philosophy, the writer believes that an 

institution of higher education should assume. major responsibility for 

educating the individual as a person, a family member, a citizen and a 

worker. 

As changes take place in living conditions and in demands of society 

upon individuals, so must educational programs change. Educational pro-

gramming is a continuous process which involves long-range planning and 

foresight. The most effective educational program which any institution 

of higher education can provide for those whom it serves is one which not 

only meets the individual and societal demands upon its clientele, but 

also one in which use is made of sound, current research. It is believed 

that this type. of educational program will prepare individuals :!;or living 

.iP. our ··dem'ocratic society. 

The writer believes that administration is .a function that develops 

where personnel of an organization, working together to accomplish de-

fined purposes, organizes its-efforts and plans it working procedures to 

accomplish its objectives. The Job of an educational administrator in-

volves organizing, initiating and directing, to the end that the educa-

tional objectiyes are translated into the activities carried on by the 

organization •. So viewed, administrative action is sound only to the 

extent that it is based·on the cooperative erideavors of those involved 

\ 
\ 

' 
\ 



and on decisions which have resulted from shared deliberation. The 

privilege of sharing carries with it responsibilities. Therefore, the 

staff is obligated to share responsibility with the administrative 

officer before and after decisions are made, 

Research is considered to be the lifeline of education. From re-

sults of research comes knowledge we identify as being facts or princi-

ples. It is,considered important for the continued existence and future 

growth of educational programs. 

The maintenance of high standards in educational programs and the 

improvement of these programs depends upon continuous evaluation. 

Evaluation is a process of systematic appraisal by which one determines 

the worth, value or meaning of something. In an educational program, 

this something may be the program itself, a method or approach used in 

a program, or a situation. Evaluation is a tool which facilitates ef-

fective decision making. 

The ultimate goals of thE;l evaluation process in an educational 

program is to increase the effectiveness of the program. Evaluation 

assists the educator by showing how much progress those served by the 

program have made toward their educational objectives. The process not 

only provides information about cha1,1ges in behavior, but the benchmarks 

by which this progress can be determined. It also provides necessary 

information about situations for planning sound programs. 

Because of these beliefs, the writer proposes that an educational 

program in higher education be based on: (1) purposeful behavioral growth 

of individuals being served by the institution, both on-campus and off-

campus, (2) the needs of individuals and of society, (3) democratic 
I 

principles and procedures, (4) sound, current research, (5) cooperative 

administrative action, and (6) continuous evaluation. 



CHAPTER. V 

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 

A summary of the findings of the study is presented in this chapter. 

Data were collected through interviews with administrators and staff and 

through reviews of publications from six land-gl;"ant institutions, and 

from responses to questionnaires sent to administrators and staff in 14 

other such institutions. 

It was the belief of the Wl;"iter than an analysis of the elements of 

a program and identification of the strengths and the sugges-

tions for the further development of the program, as indicated by the 

administration and/or staff concerned with it, could·provide the basis 

for (1) developing criteria which may b~ used i~ evaluating such a pro

gram in a land-grant institu~ion, and (2) offering suggestions for the 

further development of the program in a large land~grant institution. 

After reviewing literature concerning the programs included in this 

study and visiting with staff :tin the Division of Research and Training of 

the Federal Extension Servicej the elements to be studied in each of the 

programs were identified. 'l'hey became the framework for tb.e interview 

schedules. They included; ( 1) the set ti-qg of the program~ ( 2) the 

a.dministration of the program, (3) the philosophy, p1,1rposes and objec

tives of the program, (4) methods and techniqu~s used in carryi~g out 

the program, and (.5) means of evaluating the program. 

The writer v·isited the six selected land~ grant institutions. 

104 
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Interviews were held with adn;linistrators anp staff involved in the pro

grams and available materials were reviewed. A descriptive case study 

of each program studied was prepared and ~ubmitted to the ad~inistrator 

and/or staff for approval. 

A questionnaire concerning each of the programs included in this 

study was developed. These included: (1) some general information 

about the program~ (2) strengths of the program, (3) suggestions for the 

further development of the program, and (4) suggested criteria which 

might be used in the revi~ion and further development of such a program. 

These were sent to selected administratori; and staff in the group of 14 

other land-grant institutions, 

It was not the intent of the writer to evaluate the programs studied 

in detail in the institutions or by questionnaire. It wa~ believed that 

this could best be done by those involved in the program. Administra

tors and staff interviewed and respondents to the questionnaire were 

aslted to indicate what they considered to be strengths in and suggestions 

for the further development of the respective programs. 

The following discussion presents a sununary of the findings of the 

similarities and differences in the elements ~onsidered to be important 

in the program, and strengths and suggestion§ for the further develop

ment of each program. In the discussion, Group A refers to the land

grant institution.s in which the program was studied in detail. Group B 

refers to the land-grant institutions in which the program was studied 

through questionnaire. 

Undergraduate Program for Prospective Home Economics Extension Workers 

the undergraduate program for prospective home economics extension 
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workers was studied in detail in si~ inst:i,tutiqns in Gr9up A: Iowa State 

University, :M:ich:i,gan State University, Corn~ll University, The Ohio State 

University, Oklahoma State University, and the University of Wisconsin. 

A descriptive case study of the program in each institution, is presented 

in Appendix D. 

Question,naires concerning the undergraduate ?rogram were sent to 

the administrator of the home economics unit and to the state leader of 

home economics e~tension in 14 other lan<;h grant institutions. Re1;1ponses 

were received from 12 a<;lministrators of home economics units and 11 state 

leaders of home econom;i.cs extension, :i;-epresenting 13 institutions. A 

summary of some of the findings of these questionnaires is presented in 

Appendi~ 'E, 

Setting of the Program 

Considerable similarity existed among the organization of the home 

economics units in Gro1,1p A. In four instances it wc'\S a sepa:i::-ate admin

istrative unit within the instit1Jtion, in the other two, an administrative 

area within agriculture. 

Various undergraduate cu.rricula in the subject matter and education

al fields of home economics were offered by the unit$, These were 

organized in different ways, according to resources and staff available 

and needs for the curricula~ 

The over-all purposes or objectives of the total undergraduate home 

economics program served as a guide for the development of curricula 

offered by the unit. The home economics curriculum in five institutio~s 

was planned to provide for personal development, preparation for home

making~ and preparation for a career. Two of thes.e stated an additional 

purpose, preparation for citizenship. The major purpose in the sixth 
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institution was preparation for a prohssion. 

The Bachelor of Science degree requirements, with respect to credit 

hours and scholastic aphievement required f9r graduation, wel:'e s.irn:Uar in 

the institutions in Group A. Three institutions were on a quarter system 

and required 192 to 196 quarter credits for graduation. The remaining 

institutions were on a semester system. Requirements for graduation in 

these ranged from 120 to 124 credit hours. 

Five institutions were on a 4.0 grading system. Each of these re-

quired a minirnqm grade-po;i,nt average of 2.0 ~or gra<;luation; however, in 

three instances some home economics curricula required a higher grade 

point average. In the other institutions, a cu'ID,ulative minimum average 

of 70 out of a possible 100 was required, (This basis was comparable to 

that used in the other instit'IJtions.) 

In the institut;i,ons in Groups A and B, four major patterns were l?eing 

used to prepare students for home economics extensiot;t work. l'hese were: 

1. A curriculum or majot;' was offered in l{ome Economics Extension Educa
tion. (3 institut:i,ons in Group A; 5 institutions in Group B) 

2. The Horne Economics Education m~jor was planned to serve students 
interested in extension and/or secondary teachi,ng~ (2 institutions 
in Group A; 3 institutions in Group B). 

3. The General Home Economics major was planned for students :Lnterested 
i~ extension. (2 institutions in Group B). 

4, A plan was incorporated in the various home economics curricula 
offered by the home economics unit through which students c.:ould. pre
pare for extension. (1 institution in Group A; 2 instituti.on$ in 
Group B). 

The three institutions in Group A that offered the curriculum in Home 

Economics Extension Education reported that few students pursued th~t 

. study program. The reasons given for this were: (1) the State Cooper~ 

ative Extension Service employed home economics graduates who had not 

taken the perscribed curriculum; (2) capable students were not, encouraged 
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by their advisors to pursue study in the curriculum; and (3) the home 

economics student usually did not want to limit her employemnt oppor

tunities to a single professional area. In each instance students could 

prepare £or extension through curricula other than the one recorqmended 

in extension. 

The institutions in Group A reported that no plansi were being made 

to significantly change the type of program being offered. f;or students 

interested in extension work, Two institutions were ready to reconsider 

their curriculum. One institµtion in Group B was planning to develop a 

professional Extension Education curriculum. A second institution in 

Group B was revising some professional education courses and making 

them conunon to the plans of study £or students majoring in Home Econom

ics Extension and in Home Economics Teaching at the secondary level. 

Institutions in Groups A and B reported that changes were being made to 

provide more flexibility and more ~ppropriate learning experiences in 

the undergraduate curriculum, 

Five institutions in Group A offered an µndergraduate program de

signed to prepare agricultural students for extension work. In four of 

these, there was some connection between the programs for agricultural 

and home economics students interested in extension through the exten

sion education courses av1:1ilable to both men and women, In one situation 

the connection was also through the fi~ld experience, 

A Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Arts d~gree in Home Economics 

from a recognized college or university was required for employment in 

extension in groups A and B, In an institution in Group A, it was pref

erable that the individual have majored b1 liome Economics Education 

rather than in a specializeq area of home economics. 
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One response in Group B reported that scholastic achievement enablit'!g 

the individual to enter graduate work was required for employment. Re-

spouses in Group A and B indicated that this was highly desirable, but 

not required, '.(wo state leaders in Group A and four in Group B pointed 

out that preference was given to hiring :prospective personnel who have 

had extension education courses, particularly the field experience. 

Respondents in both groups A and B reported that preference was 

given to hiring extension workers who had outstancUng 4-H clµb experiences. 

Administration of the Program 

ln three institutions in Gro1,1.p A, an individual on a cooperative 

appointment with the home economics resident staff and the Extension 

Service :provided same leadership in the development of the undergraduate 

program far extension workers. In two of th~se, the individual assisted 

with the extension inservice training program. In two situations, leader,-

' ship in this matter was provided by an individual at the administrative 

level who assumed responsibility for the development of curr;i..cula offered 

1:)y the home economics unit. 

Residentl research and extension staffs had participated in varying 

degrees in cu:i;-riculum development '{)reparing for extension work in this 

groµp of institutions. They had served on curriculum committees or 

special groups which had defined the conunon requirements for all home 

economics students and/or had developed curriculun1 or majors in specific 

areas of study. 

In one situation the Extension Committee on Training had a sub-

committee which concerned itseif with the undergraduate preparation of 

agricultural and home economics extension workers. This group of resi-

dent~ research and extension staffs ~ade recommendations to the resident 
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staff for the further development of the program. 

Staff in two institutions had set forth general education require

ments for a designated group of 1.rndergraduate students. In. one situation 

this was for students enrolled in designated academic units. In the 

other~ it was for all university students. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objecdves of the Program 

The philosophy underlying the undergraduate program in each insti

tution in Group A supported the belief that the home economics student 

should be broadly prepared in general education, in all aspects of home 

economics and for a profession. The average home economics student in 

these institutions was interested in pursµing professional responsibili~ 

ties along with homemaking. Because of this, she chose to be prepared 

professionally in a variety of closely related areas rather than one 

specialized area only. This was taken into consideration when planning 

curricula in each institution, 

The educational situation and problems of the county home economics 

extension worker were considered to be closely allied to that of the 

home economics teacher at the secondary level. Many of the same educa

tional experiences were consi.dered important for both groups. However, 

if the student was interested in extension work, it was suggested that 

sh.e have son1e ex.periences which would better prepare her for this type 

of work. 

The purposes set forth for the program prepari.ng :i.ndividu.a.ls for 

e;!<;ten:sion work were dependent upon the type of curriculum off,ered, Ip. 

those institutions in Group A where a curriculum or major in Extension 

was available, the purpose of the program was to prepare the individual 

for extension work with both the adult and youth aspects of the program, 
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In situations where the student interested in extension usually prepared 

t hrough the home economics education area, the purpos~ was to prepare the 

i ndividual as a home economist in an educational position. 

Institutions in Group A had not specifically identified those com

petences considered important for home economics extension workers. Ip 

one situat ion the specific objectives of the home economics undergraduate 

program served as the basis for all curricula offered through the unit. 

In some other situations, those competences considered necessary for home 

economics teachers at the secondary level were considered applicable to 

and had implications for the pre-service training of extension workers. 

Recruitment and Guidance of Students 

In Group A, a variety of techniques were used at the pre-college and 

college levels to inform students of opportunities in and requirements 

for home economics extension work. Those reported being used were: (1) 

participation of extension personnel in orientation course for freshman 

and/or transfer students; (2) a brochure or leaflet; (3) a display case 

or bu l l etin board; (4) informal social events in which home economics 

student s and resident and extension staffs participat~d; (5) participation 

of extension personnel in upper div ision classroom activities in home 

economics education area ; (6) delega tion of county personnel to recrui t 

capable y~ung people for extens ion work ; (7) participation of extension 

personne l in student organizations , activities and events ; and (8 ) ex

plor a t ory meetings for agricultural and/or home economics students. 

Various plans were in effect in the institutions i n Gr oup A concern

ing admittance into the curriculum through which the student prepared 

for extension work. In some instances the student was admitted at the 

beginning of t he sophomore year and in others at the beginning of the 
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junior year. Grade-point requirements for being admitted to and contin

uing in the curriculum through which the student prep~red for extension 

varied from 2,0 to 2,5 among the institutions, 

In each situation in Group A an individual with knowledge and 

understanding of the E~tension Service was available to advise students 

concerning preparation for extension work. This was either a full-time 

resident staff person, a full-time extension staff person, or an indi

vi·dual on a joint appointment; with the resident and e~tension areas. 

The responsibiliti~s of this individual var~ed from serving ~s the 

student 9 s academic adviser to being available for supplementary 

advisement •. 

Plan of Study 

An analysis of the curriculum of the home economics units in Group 

A revealed that each required a common core of non~home economics ~nd 

home economics courses for all students enrolled in the undergraduate 

home economics program. The amount of this requirement varied £~om one 

institution to another, depending upon the organizational set-up of the 

home economics resident program and of the institution, 

The required courses were desi~ated in some situations. In others, 

the student had freedom to elect from designated areas. In the main, 

the courses were representative of the areas of the communication skills, 

social sciences, natural sciences and hu~anities. These requirements 

were planned primarily to contribute to the general education of the 

student. 

A review of the home economics curriculum in the institutions in 

Group A revealed that ea.ch required a common core of home ecol,'lomicl:i 

subject matter. In each instance, courses were repre$entative of the 
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areas of clothing, foods and nutriti.on, family relations, chi,ld develop.

ment, and home management and/or family economics. In o~e situation 

course$ in the area of design and household equipment were a part of the 

common requirements. 

The number of credit hours of the core requirement in home econom

ics subjects varied from one institution to another. The organization 

and purposes of the home economics unit and of the institution, the 

staff and other resoui;-ces available contributeq to this. The common 

require1nents were planned primarily to serve two purposes: ( 1) to con

tJ;"ibute to the general education of the student, and (2) to coµtribute to 

the professional preparation·of the student. 

An analysis of the curriculum through which students prepared for 

extension work in the institutions in Group A pointed out that in four 

situations students took additional courses in.the non-home economics 

area. These were usually in the areas of the physica~ and social sci

ences and communication skills. 

The curriculum through which students prepared for extension work 

aho required additional courses in the technical subject matter areas 

of home economics. On the whole, these additional courses were not 

planned for the student to develop specialization within an area, On 

the other hand, in some situa.tions flexibility in the amount of electives 

and ft·eedom to u~e these electives allowed the student to develop some 

degree of specialization in an area if she preferred. 

Each program of study through which the student prepared for e:x:ten

sion work either required or highly recommended some professional educa.

tion courses. These were concerned with the areas of educationa.1 

psychology, teaching methods and techniques. 
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Students preparing for extension work through the Home Economics 

Education curriculum or major in Group A had experiences in student 

teaching at the secondary level. In some situations they took addition

al courses in specific methods and techniques and in working with adults. 

Extension Education Courses 

Five institutions in Group A made available professional extension 

education courses to students interested in extension. In all situa

tions these were also available to agricultural students. However, iµ 

some institutions where the courses were offered partially or solely in 

home economics, the agricultural students diq not elect these courses. 

These extension education courses were taught by an individual who 

had had experience in the Extension Service. In four situations, the 

individual was on a joint appointment with the resident and extension 

are~s of the institution. In three situations the individual assumed 

some responsibilities for the graduate pro$ra~ in Extension ~ducation 

for home economics extension workers; and in four, the individual assumed 

responsibilities in the inservice training program for extension 

personnel. 

The number of extension education courses available in the institu

tion wa~ dependent upon the emphasis placed in the area in the under

graduate agricultural and home economics resident programs and the 

purposes of the courses. In some situations the courses were designed 

primarily for those students planning to enter extension work. In othe~s, 

it was designed for informing home economics and/or agricultural students 

of extension~and not necessarily to prepare them as a professional person 

in the area. 

An analysis of the course outlines. 0£ these courses revealed that in 
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the main they were concerned with; (1) the history, philo$ophy and pur

poses of the Coopel:'ative Extension Service~ (2) programs, both adult and 

youth of the organizat;on; (3) principles and procedures of program plan

ning; and (4) teaching methods and techniques of the ol:'ganization. A 

limited number of the courses were concerned with the relationship of 

the extension organization to other agencies, leadership development, and 

evaluation principles and techniques. 

Field or County Experience 

An undergraduate field experience was available to home economics 

students interested in extension in four institutions in Group A. In 

three situations this was offered through a course,and in one situ~tion 

it was offered through an employment experience. 

The purposes of the e~perience varied from one situation to another. 

However, in moet instances it served three major p?Jrposes: (1) to give 

on-the-job training to students interested in extension work following 

graduation; (2) to provide the student with opportunity to consider her 

interest in and qualifications for extension work; and (3) to provide the 

extension staff with one means of evaluating the student's personal and 

professional qualities for extension work. 

there was some simiL,i:trity in the criteria used in selecting the 

county to be used for the field experience, Consideration wa$ usµally 

given to those counties in which there was: (1) a good tqtal extension 

pro~ram in progress; (2) good cooperation among e}l'..tension personnel; 

(3) the home economics extension worker was intereste9 in cooperating in 

the experience; and (4) the home economics e~tension worker hi:i.d the abil" 

ity to train students in such a program. 
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In each instance students were given Sollle orientation for the f:teld 

experience. The kind and amount given wa~ largely dependent upon the 

educational background and abilities of the student before the experience. 

Supervision of the experience varied amop,g the institutions. In 

situations where the experience was offered through a course, it was con

sidered highly deflirable that the course instructor assume responsibility 

for the supervision of the experience. This meant that the instructor 

and supervisory staff had developed an agreement concerning the super• 

visory process. 

Dtfferent methods were used to provide training for extension person

nel who cooperated in the field experience. In some instances this had 

been done through special training sessions, in others through 

conferences. 

Students participating in the experience in the four institutions 

were required to submit a report of the exp.erience or a project relating 

to an activity in which she participated. 

A variety of techniques were used to evaluate the field experience. 

The most common ones reported included evaluf!tion forms which the stu

dent, county e~tension worker and supervisor responded t~ ~nd conferences 

between the county worker, student and/or supervisor, and conferences 

between the course instructor and supervisor, 

In the situation in which an employment experience was offered, the 

student received a salary and expenses for designated extension activi

ties. Of the students who had participated i:p. the field experience, 

relatively few had entered e:,ctension work upon gl;'aduation. 

A comparison of the Extension curricuh;1m with the Home Economics 

Teaching curriculum was made in three institutions in Group A. This 
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revealed that there was considerable similarity in the nan-home economics 

and home economics subjects required in the two curricula. Some simi-

larity was evident in the professional education coul;'ses required in the 

two types of curricula, l'his was usually through courses involving edu

cational psychology and methods of teaching. 

Students From Other Countries 

In the institutions in Group A, a limited numqer of students from 

other countries had prepared for extension work through an undergraduate 

degree program. Several had pursued work in this area on a special stu~ 

dent basis. 

Plans of study for such students were developed on the basia of the 

student's educational background and experiences and her future plana. 

Insofar as possible, attempts were made to provide experiences for her 

in one or more county extension programs. 

Means of Evaluating the Program 

Various means were used by the institutions in Group A to evaluate 

the undergraduate program for prospective home economics extension work

ers. The most common ones were the consideration of the common require

ments in non-home economics and home economics subjects, the professional 

curricula offered by the home economics unit, and the on-the-job perform

ance of recent graduates. 

Strengths in the Program 

Strengths in the u~dergraduate program which prepares students for 

home economics extension work,as recognized by resident ac1ministrators 

and staff and state leaders of ho~e economics extension in institutions 

in Groups A and 13,were~ 
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1. Cooperative working relations exist between the resident and exten
sion staffs which have resulted in joint; planning and evaluation of 
the recommended program for extension workers. 

2. An individual on a joint appointment with the resident teaching and 
extension areas provides leadership in developing curriculum 
for prospective extension workers. 

3, Extension administrative and supervisory stafh are desirous to 
employ home economics grad~ates who have had undergraduate prepar
ation for extension work. 

~-. Students have opportunity, through informatio1;1. and activities, to 
become informed about opportunities in and requirements fo~ e~ten
sion work. 

5, The program of $tudy recommended for extension workers provides the 
student with opportunity to study in a variety of areas and to de· 
velop a strong general education background in the physical, · 
biological and social sciences, in the humanities,an9 in English. 

6. The program of study recommended for extension workers provides the 
student with opportunity to develop a broad background in technical 
subject matter areas of home economics. 

7, Students have opportunity to develop in abiiity to plan, organize 
and carry through activities. 

8. Students can and usually do qualify for certification to teach home 
economics at the secondary level or some other professional work i~ 
addition to preparing for extension work. 

9. The recommended program of study which prepares students for exten
sion is flexible~ allowi:p.g the student to study :Ln more than one 
professional area and to pursue her own interests. 

10. Professional exte~sion education courses are available to students 
interested in extension work. 

11. Extension education courses a.re open to both agricultural and home 
economics students. This gives each a,n opportunity to develop an 
understanding of the other program .. 

12. A well-planned, coordinated and supervised field experience is 
available to students interested in ext~nsion. 

13, Students interested in extension work are advised concerning their 
program o! study and experiences by an individual in the extension 
organization. this provides for personal attention to be given 
each student interested in extension. 

Additional strengths in the undergraduate program as indicated by 

those interviewed in Group A wereg 
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l, Students interested in extension have close contact with extension 
personnel. 

2. Selection standards or criteria have been developed for admitting 
the student into the professional curriculum in Home Economics 
Extension .Education. 

3, Field personnel of the extension organization are involved in help
ing to recruit capable young people for e:ictenaion work. 

4. Special trai~ing is provided the county home economics extension 
workers involved in the field experience, 

5, The home economics unit has a follow-up program with recent gradu
ates, This provides opportunity for the former student to request 
additional help and assistance from the resident staff, ~lso, it 
provides opportunity for the resident staff to b~come better 
acquainted with pro_blems being faced by personnd in the field. 

Additional strengths indicated by respondents in Group B were: 

1, Studell,tS have opportunity to develop an understanding of the learn
ing process and skill in usiqg various teaching methods and 
techniques.· 

2. Students have opportunity to develop judgmental ability and an 
inquiring mind. 

3. Students have opportunity to work with students in maµy other dis~ 
ciplines, Sections of courses iµ the basic general education areas 
provided especially for home economics students are limited. 

4. Home economics subject matter and teaching methods learned are based 
on sound, current research. 

Suggestions for the Further Development of the Program . . 

Suggestions for the further development of the undergraduate pro~ram 

which prepares students for home economics extension work,as indicated 

by resident administrators and state leaders of home economics ext?nsion 

in Groups A and B, were tci: 

1. Provide more opportunities at the pre~college and college levels 
for capable students and their parents to become informed about 
opportunities in and requirements for eJ~tension work. 

2. Include more liberal or general e(lucation in the student's program 
of study. 
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3. Strengthen the social sciences, particularly in the areas of econom
ics, psychology, sociology and rural sociology. (At present recent 
grad4atei, are unable to see socia,l implicat;tons,) 

4. Strengthen the area of human development in the student's plan of 
study. 

5. Provide more opportunity for the student to develop knowledge of the 
family and of the community,and an understanding of the interaction 
between the two. 

6, Strengthen the area of conu)llmications--particularly journalism, 
speech, business letter writing, mass media techniques, etc. 

7, Include more experiences whereby the student can gain increased 
understanding and abilit:y i1;1. the management and decision-making 
processes~ 

8. Provide more opportunity for the student to develop understanding 
of the adult as a learner and ability in working with adults, 

9, Increase flexibility in the recommended program for exte~sion work
ers so that th~ stµdent may have more electives and freedom in the 
use of electives, 

10. Include, at the senior level, a course in which the student can 
develop an understanding of the role and responsibilities of a pro
fessional home economist and of professional ethics. 

11. Provide a well-planned and effectively supervisec;l field experience 
for capable students interested in extension work. 

12. Provide training for county personnel who are involved in the field 
experience. 

13. Place less E;:?mphasis on "formaP' classroom teaching methods and more 
emphasis on informal teaching methods and techniques. 

14. Provide more opportunity for the student to develop an understand
ing of the.evaluation process and ability in the construction and 
use of evaluation devices. 

15, Develop ways whereby the training provided for extension workers 
from other countries can be more meaningful to the individual in 
her own situation. 

16. Provide more guidance for students in selecting electives. 

Additional suggestions for the further development of the program 

as indicated by those interviewed in institutions in Group~ only 

included: 
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1. Clarify the com?etences needed by extension workers and u~e this 
as a basis for planning curricula for this professional area, 

2. Obtain scholarships spe~ifically for.undergraduate students inter~ 
ested in e~tension. 

3. Provide means for assessing the student 1.s competences and abilities 
in subject matter,areas so that she may be placed in courses that 
are challenging to her. 

4. Cooperate with other institutions in the state from which extension 
draws personnel on the planning of programs of study for students 
interested in extension work. 

5. Help students to develop in aqility to teach ieaders who w:i.11 be 
teaching others. 

6. :pevelop n}ore effective ways for providing learning experiences fot 
students from other countries. 

Add;i,.tional suggestions for the further developmentof the program 

as indicated by respondents in Gr.qup B only were: 

1 ~ Develol' a professional program for.· students ;l:nterested ill extension. 
work. 

2, H.ave a member of the extension staff on a joint appointment with 
the ;residellt staU to advise and confer with students interestf:!d 
in extension work and to teach·counes in extensio:,;i education, 

3, Encourage and prov:f,.de oppc;,rtunity for the exteri.sion staff to partic• 
ipate in the planning ao,d evaluation of curll'icula offered by the 
home economics unit and that designed for preparing students for 
extension work. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

$. 

Provide more opportu,nity for stµdents to develop uq.derst:anding of 
· .. and ability in workin.g with people, with communit:y centered act iv .. 
ities and with plan~ing programs and activities with the participan~ 

Provide more depth in the areas of nutritionl const:llller education, 
home management and family economics in the student's program of 
study. 

Include experiences with adults in the home economics subject matter 
areas (example; clothing constr1.1ction for the matµre figure, food 
prepa".t'ation for adults)·: · 

Include e~periences with children in the technical home ec;:onomi~s 
subject matter areas (exam~le: clothing construction for children, 
planning a bedroom for a child). 

Provide opportunity for the student to develop depth in a subject 
matter field of ho~e econ.omics,other than fc:,ods and/or i;:.lothing. 



9. Up grad~ the library fac,il;Lties to make avaUabl.e to st1,1,d.ents more 
books, public;ations, and materials about and related to the 
Cooperative Extension Service, 

10. Provic;le more opportunity for t;:he student to increase :j.n abil;Lty to 
use aud;Lo.-visud aids and in l.eading discussions, 

Graduate Program for 1-fome Economics E~tensionworkers 

The graduate program for home eccmomics extension worker.s was stud-

ied in fol.Jr land-grant institutions in Group A: Corri.en University, 

.Michigan State University, Okh,homa State Un;Lversity, ,;1n.d the Vnivers;ity 

of Wisconsin, A desoript;Lve case study of the program as it existed in 

these four iq.stitutions is pref3eI1ted in Appen#:ic F. 

· A questionnaire concerning the gr~d"Qa,te training of home economics 

extenaion workers was sent to the state leader of home economics 1;1xten..,. 

sion in 14 states. Returns were recdvep. from 11 respondents. A summavy 

of these responses can be found in Appendix G. 

Setting of the Program 

Of the four :j.n13titutions in Group A, each ofhred a major in Exten.,. 

sion Ed,ucation at the master's level, two offered a major at the doctoral 

level, and one of£ered a minor at the doctoral level. The types of 

degree o:t:f;ered in each situation waf;l dependent on the organization of 

the total graduate program of the institt.ltion. 

Varioua organizational set~ups had been est;:abl.ished for the super~ 

vis.ion and administration of the progr~pn. In three situations this was 

done Epither dil:,"ectly or inc:lirectly thro4$h the resident home econc;>Inics aqd 

agricul turd areas. In the othe;i; dtuation, it was done through the 

education area, In one situation a special aca4emic unit: had been 

established. Th;i.s was a joint effort of the resident areas in home 



econqmics and agriculture and the Cooperative E~tension Service. At 

another in$tit;ution, a pro~p:iam had been established, at the nat;i..onal l1pvel, 

to provide training opportunities in supervision and administration. 

The number of hom~ economics county workers, subJec:t m,;ttter special.,. 

ist~ and supervisory and administrative personnel who held degrees at 

the master's and/or doctoral hvels in the situation~ in Group A ;;ind B 

varied. Also, the location of the institution and the field in whicu 

graduate work was pursued varied in the two ~roups. A summary of this 

variation mar be found in Appendix G. 

Administration of the Program 
, I I I 

Each tnstit4tion in Group A had developed a plan for administering 

the pfogram which best su;tted. t;he q.eeds of the program. In each situa-

tion one or more individuals who had had e~perience in t;he Extension 

Service had be~n designated to provide leaµership in the over-all direc

tion of the prograIIJ,. In some situation$, tl;tis individual ( or individqals) 

had a cooperative appointment with the resident and e~tellsion areas o{ 

the institution. 

In three of the four liiituat;lons, a group served in an adv:i,.sory 

c:apacity to the program. In one situation this was the graduate commit-

tee of the home economics unit;., in anotqer it was the graduate COilllllittee 

. of the re1:1i4ent home econolllics !'ll,'l.d agricul tut.al areas. In the th;lrd 

situation, a natic;mal committee and a loc~l committee had been appointed 

to advise concerning the special program estaolished at the national 

level. 

Philosophz, Purpo,es. and Objectives of, t~e ~rogr~m 

The underlying belief of the graq.uate program fo+ e,c:tens:l.pn workers 
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in the institutions in Group A varied with the emphasis of the program. 

Ip. some j.nstitutions, emphasi.s was ph.ced upQn th~ e!Xtension worker ai; 

an educator. In one situation~ emphasis was plijced on the worker as an 

ac;lmini&trator or supetivisor. Regardlef.ls of the emphasis of ~he program 

in the institutions, it was designed to help the extension worker to 

Iileet her unique, changin~ educational needs. Each stressed, in varying 

degrees, a flexible, individualizec;l, interdis~iplinary concept of 

education. 

Insofar as resources and requirements o~ the i.nstitution permitted, 

the student's plan e>f study was "tailor-ma.de" to £it her own needs. The 

plan was developed on the b,asj.s of her pro;fesaional interests, ~duca1:.ion.,. 

al background, experiences and probable future work. 

The purpose of the graduate program ill these :f;our instit'3rtions was 

to provide opportunity for the ind:j..viduai to develop leadenhip and to 

improve her ef:fectiveneu as an extension worlcer. 

Two insti,tutiona in Group A had d,eveloped goals, objeqtives o:t;' 

desirable competences to be achieved or developed by the extension work-

er at the graduate level. These served af,I a guide :!;or the sraduate 

program. 

Informing ~xtension Workers of Opportunities £or Graduate Study 
· , ·· · . , ,,j · · I · I ,., , · , . I 

In three of the four institutions in Group A, some concerted effort 

had been made to inform extension workers of the graduate program, The 

techniques used involved preparing information about the program and 

making it available to home economics county and central,. office staffs 

in the state, in nec;1rby states and/or at the national level. 

At one i,nstitution, feUowships were speqificaliy available to 

extension workers who pursued studies in a de1:1ign.at~d area. At all 
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institutions, students could compete for teaehing aµd research assistant-

1;1hips and hllc,wships available to other gradufl..te students. 

Requirements for Admission to Graduate Stud~ 
, , . . ' .. ' , , . I· . 

Each institution in Group A had developed spfl:lciftc requirements for 

adn;liuion to graduate !3t1.1dy at the institution. These 13ervedas the 

basis fc,r admitting the student to graduate study in E~tension Educa~ion 

in the respective programs~ 

In all situations, the individual pursuing grad\J.ate etudy in Exten-

sion Education was required to have some suc~essfui experience in the 

Extension Service or other suntiar educational agency. 

In one situation,doctoral cand:i,.dates were expected to li,ave s~ores 

from dedgnated. tests submitted to the graduate school. 

Guidance and Advisement of s;udents 
I I· I , , I· 

In three of the four i:p.stitut:i,ons in Group A, · th.e stJJdeP.t pqrsued 

studies unde17 the direction o;f a majc,r adv:i,ser and a graduate committee. 

In some instances the adviser and comm,ittee member were selected by the 

student, in others they were designated. 

T~e responsibilities of the graduate committee varied; however, they 

usually assisted the student with planning her program of study, advised 

concerning the research project and administered e~aminations. 

In the other situation, an ind;i.vi<iual had been dei;ignat:ed to serve 

as academic acl.viser to students pursuing grad\,late work in E~tension 

Education. lf the student wel;'e involved in a resel;l.rch project, a com .. 

mittee was appointed to serve in a guiding capacity concerning the 

research. 

The advisement of graduate students concerning personal as well as 
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academ;i.c problems was considered to be a:p. impprtant aspect of the grfl.d

uate program, but one to which very little attention was being devoted. 

Reguire1'J.ents. for the· De&ree 

Eac;;h institution in Group A had developed specific requit'ements for 

the degree Ol;' degrees offered. These were in accordance with, or in 

addi,t::!.on t;o, regulations of the total gr,adul:1-te progrl:1-m of the university. 

In ,!:!.ddition to the n1;ajor field of stucly, some instit;ution,s required 

that the individual d.es;i.gp.ate a minor field at the master's levei c;1:n,d 

two at the doctoral leyel. 

<;:onsiderable similarity existed ampµg t\le credit hours, gl;'ade.,.point 1 

and examination req,uirements fo:i: the master's and doctoral degrees, and 

the lan~uage requirement for the Doctor of Philosophy gegree. 

At the master's level, three of the :four :i,nstitution1:1 aUowed the 

student to transfer a designated nu.lnber of credits :from other accredited 

graduate $chools and to take work at off-campus graduate centers. The 

other institution considered 1:1tudy i11 residence at the ~niveuity as be

ing essentiat. 

The two institutions offering the doctor&l degree had formulated 

requirements concerning 1:esi¢1eJ;1t requirements. These allowed the student 

to trans;fer some graduate work, particularly that takim .at the master's 

leveL 

:PLan of Study 

In keepi1;1g with the underlying philosophy of the graduate p:cogr1;tm 

in the ;i.nst:(.tution1:1 in Group A, the studeµt was usually given consider ... 

able ;f;reedom in developing her plan of study, Iler education;;i,1 background, 

experien.ces, professional inte1;ests and futµre go,;1ls were considered wh.en 
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developing the plan. In some situatic>ns, suggestions were given con.,. 

cerning the distribution of c:~edit hours amon, general e4ucation, pro~ 

fessionai education, home economics Sl.lb~ect: 111atter and othe1; ~reas, 

E~tension education c:ou:r;ses were o:i:i p.ad been available in e~<rh of 

the four institutions. l{I. two s;i.tuatf.ons no specified core of such 

courses were included in each student's ~lan of st1,,1dy; however, because 

of the emphasis of thE! ~,:-aduate progl;.'am, some courses were c;ommon to 

each student's plan of st1,,1dy r In <me s:i;tl.lation a· series of three sem1i-. 

of each student's plan of study. In t~e fqurth situat~on, a group ot 

extension education ~ourses or designated courses in the :field ot home 

ec;onomic;$ education were inc:li,.Jded in ~ach st1.,1c;lent' s plan of st1,1dy. 

Rll!quirements in;volv:l.n.i courses in res~uu;ch methode and techniques, 

. eviah.,iA~ion, rese~rch desigq and statistics variec;l among the inst:ltutioqs, 

This was usua~ly 4ependent upon the resej;lrcµ req\l;i.rement tor the deg:i:ee. 

In one institu.1;:i;on, th~ stuq.ent was. l;'equ:f.red to pat't;i.cipate in an 

Ql;'ientation. seminar for graduate E,f~udent~ in hO!lle econ01X1ics. In this 

emphasis was pla~ed in the further development of understandings and 

appreciations ~elating to the scope and development ot' the difhrent 

a$pects of home economics, and 01,1rrent programs and needs ill research, 

Extension E9ucatioµ Courses 
; , . . . , , , I . 

The number of extension education c9urses available to home econom~ 

ics extension workers in the institutions in Group A v,g.rie¢1.. In one 

situation, ~our~es in extension educat;i.on weq~ not then available and 

designated courses in th~ ~ield of home eqonomics education were 

~ubstituted. 

The content and emphasis of the avatlable extension education courses 
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varied. This was dependent upon the majpr emphasis of the graduate pro

gram in Exte-p.sion Education and other avl:lilabhi co1,1rses and ruources of 

the institutiop. 

In each sitt1ation~ tn~ e~tension education courses wet:'e tau~t; by 

an individu?l who had knowledge and understanding of the Cooperat;tve 

Extension, ~ervice. In some situations the course :i:nst:i;-qctor had had 

experience in the Extensi9n, Service. ln some institutf,ons, the instruc. ... 

tor had a c9operative apppintment witµ the resident and extension areas 

of the ;i.nstitutioq.~. 

Resiaarch R!f?(l~i,rem~nt; 

In some institutions in Group A, the master's cand.idate was 1;equ;Lred 

to do si~ificant research, while i.n others she subm,itte4 a sul>stl!l.nt;ial 

written report or problem de;a.lip.g wi,th s01qe ,opec;t of home ec.onom;i.cs 

extension work. The difference ip this requirement was dependent µpon 

the. underlying phj,losoph:y of research in the respective gradµate prpgrams. 

In the two institutions offeting a mi;l.jor in E:w;ten113ion Educat;iqn iilt 

the doctoral level., tl:t.e student was required to subm:j.t; anac:;ceptable J:"e"' 

search ptoblem ~n accord~:q.ce with the requirements. 

Dir,ected Field Stud~ 

One institutfon in Grou,p A t'equire~ the candj.date for the Doctor 

of Education degree to pa:i:-ticipate in a ftdd st4dy experience. This 

was pla:q.ned by the st;udent and her eupefVisor or employer, and approved 

by her graduate advisory qommittee. 

Requirements concerning the planning, execution and evaluat:;i,on oji 

the study had been specU:i.ed in acc:qrdance with regulations of the 

gra,quate school. 
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One insti~ution in Group A had develop~d a joint-major grad~ate 

program in ~tension E~ucation anA a subject matter tield in. home 

economic;:.s. 

Students From Other Countr!es 

In each instit4tion.in Gro4p A, stt,1dent13 from other coµntries had 

p1,1.rsued graduate wor~ at the master's and/or doctoral levels in Exten-

s;i.on Education • .At one instit\ltion a special project fo:t:' such stt,idents 

in this area had been established. 

The pl.an o;f study for s1,1.ch students was us1,uaJly based ~pon the 

in.dividual's backgro1,1nd, professiop.al training and experiences and future 

work. Some efforts wex-e being made to help·the student to adapt experi-

ences and learnings in her own situation.~ 

In same sitl,lati,ons, special experiences with couttty extension pro .. 

grams welfe pianned, insofar a$ time and resources permitted.. 

Means of Eval.uating the Prog~am 
. . - , I , . . 

By-and large, the evaluation of the g:i;aduate program in Extension 

~duc~tion had been dpne on an informal. basis in tn.e :l.n.stitutions iri Group 

A. aowever, in one situation an analytical and objective evaluation of 

the program had been conducted by a well. .. quali;f;i.ed ind;f..vidual in the 

field of evaluation. 

The t~ree methods m9st colllll1only used for evaluating ~he prog+am 

we:i:e: (1) asking students to evaluate.the e:x:te1,1sian education course in 

which they were participating; (2) considering the job perfor~ance of 

form~r students in the prpgram; and(') consideration of the program by 

the resident home economics ~nd/or agriculture: area grad,uate Gommit;tee. 
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Strengths :i,n the Program 

Strengths in the graduate program for home ecqnomics extension 

workers as recognized by resident administrators and \'=ltaff involved in 

these programs and the state leader of home economics. extension in the 

inst;tutiom; in Group A and the state leader ofi home economiCf:l extension 

in Group B were: 

1. Extension Education :i,s recog11.:Lzed as a dieitinct entity in the broad 
field of education. 

· 2. The grad4ate prog't'am embraces a flexible,· individµal,ized, inter .. 
disciplinary concept of education . 

.3. Students ,;ire permitted to deyelop a,nd carry out their own goals, 

4. Students are involved in cou:i:ses with s~~dents from other dhcipl;i..nes 
and home economists f:t;'om other professional areas. 

5, Studen.t:1;1 have opp(!);rtµnity to st;:uq.y and associate with recogni:i!;ed 
individuals in subject mattel;' are~u~ and in extension, 

6. Research il:i included as ·l;l sign:Lf:t.cant aspect of the graduate program, 

7. Opportunities are provided whereby the st1,1d1,mt can recdve ample 
advising concerning her program of st9dy before and during the study 
period, 

Add;Ltional 1:1trengths in the gt'aduate program as ;Lndicated by those 

interviewed in Group A included: 

1. The institution has designated a major area, or a major group of ex
tens:i,on workers, to which it wUl give specific attention. · 

2, Students Eire required to have experience ;i.n the Cooperative J.l;xte,n
sion Service or other similar educational program before pursuing 
graduate work in the area of Extensioµ Education. 

3, Fimmc:i,al a$sistance ifi provided grad1,1ate student1;1 through assist.,,. 
antahips' fellowships and research gt'ants. 

4. The· student has freedom to do reaearch on curre~1.t problems. 

5. General education opportunities are ava.ila~le to the graduate stu
dent through the facil.ities of the un:Lversity. 

6. The institut:1,on has a .follow .. ui:i of former $tu4ents in the gradt,u~te 
program in E~tension Education. 



Ad9itiond strengt;hs indii:;ated by state leade~s of home economics 

extension in Group B werec 

l. The ~x.perbnces in the graq.uat;e program itrengthen, c;,r buU4 upon, 
the individual's understandings a-pd abilities ;i.n the areas of 
evall.lation, group dynamics, leadership, etc. 

2. f;xtension workers pursue gra9uate work.at institut:J,ons other than 
the one from which they receive the baccalaul;"eate degree. ( l:n this 
particular situation, this iii! a:q. inst;i..tutional policy.) 

Suggestions for the Further Development of the Proax:am 
. . · I , I · · I I · I , , 

Suggestions for the further development of the graduate program for 

home ec~momics extension workers, as indicated by residet\t administrators 

and staff involved in these programs.and the state leader of home econom

ics ex.tension in the institutions in Gpo1,1p A and the atate leiader of home 

economics e;ictension in Groups A and B, wet:"e: 

1. Clarify some of the dedrable competencee to be c;leveloped by the 
·extension worker at the graduate 1¢ve~. 

2. · Obtain more scholarsq.ips and fellowships 1;o; extension workers pur
suing graduate work. 

4. 

.5. 

6. 

Oevelop more effective means of assessing the competences of grad
uate $tudents a.t the beginning of their graduf3,te work. 

Provide more guidance and· advisement_of jradµate stuc;le:Qts with re .. 
sp.ect to personal and £amity problems encotJnterecl, and with their 
research problems, 

Provide the student with more opportunity to include anthropology, 
sociology, psychology ap.d social psychology ;i.n the study program 
so that the student can develop more understanding of·individual 
and group behavior. · 

Identify over-all. re!:learch area or areas for which the program at . 
a particular institution will be concer,:ied and provid1::1 $tudents .an· 

. opportunity to contribute to the research. 

P.rovide opportunity ;for students who pur!:lue work in a subject matter 
area to include cour~es in exteµsion teachi~g methods and the social 
sciences in their programs of study. · 

Additional suggestions for the.further deveiopment of the graduate 

program.as indicated py those intel:'viewed in the institutions ill Grol.lp A, 



were: 

1~ Improve library resources in order to make available to students 
more books, publicat;ions andmaterials about and related to the 
Cooperative Extension Service. 
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2. Develop more effective means fqr determining t;he background of 
·ext~nsion workers from other countri,es, advising l::hem, and helping 
them to ada.pt toeir experiences and learp.ings to thei.r own 
situation. 

Add;i.tional suggestions far the further development of the pro~ram, 

as indicated by respondents in Group B, were:. 

1. Provide a professional degree program that o:ffers breadth in exper
iences and one that includes a number of re+ated fields. 

2. Include mpre courses concerneci with basic princi.ples in such areas 
as extenaion programming, teaching methods, evaluation, etc. 

· .3, Include work in ad!ll;i.nistration and supervisionc in the student's 
program of study. (This would help to broaden understanding of 
responsibilities of supervisors and administrators and also 
opportunities in the Extension SE:!+vice.) 

4. Provide opportunity for aut-qf.-state students to have contact with 
the home economics extensi.c;,n program in the ~tate in wh;i.ch t;:hey 
at;'e studying. 

Inservice Training Program for Extension Personnel 
I 

The inl:iervice traiping program for agricul tµral and home economics 

extension personnel was studied in detail in four Cooperative Extension 

Se1;vices in tl:ie institutions in Group A, These were; Iowa, M:ichigan, 

Ohio and Oklahoma. A desc:i:iptive c1;tse stucly of the program in each sit-

uation is presented in Appendix H. 

A questionnaire concerning the inservice training program was sent 

to the admi,nistrator: of the Cooperative Extension Service in 14 other 

state~. The .adrministrator or individual designate4 rE:!sponsibility for 

the i.ni.ervice t:i::aining program was asked to respond to it. Responses 

were received from 12 respondents. These are summarized in Appendi~ I. 
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Setting of the Program 

The ~our Cooperative Extension Services in connection with the insti

tutions in Gro~p A were located in large land-grant institutions. The 

administrative and supervisory plan in each situation varied according 

to the organization of the respective Service. 

Administration of the Program 

In each situation in Group A, a member of the administrative staff 

and/or a staff member directly responsible to the administration assumed 

responsibility for and/or provided leadership in the planning, executing 

and eval~ating of the inservice training program, This was also the 

picture in 11 of the 12 situations in Group B. 

Some of the more specific areas of responsibility assumed by those 

designated responsibility for this program in Groups A and B were: (1) 

determining training needs of personnel, (2) preparing and organizing 

training materials, (3) obtaining staff and other resources for training 

activities, (4) planning training activities for new personnel, (5) plan

ning training activities for experienced personnel, (6) conducting t~ain

ing activities dealing with extension methods, procedures and policies, 

(7) coordinating training in subject matter areas, and (8) evaluating the 

effectiveness of training activities r 

In three situations in Group A and several in Group B, the individ

ual or individuals providing leadership in the inservice training program 

assumed some responsibilities in the undergraduate and/or graduate pro

gram for extension workers. They usually taught courses in the area of 

extension education at the undergraduate and/or graduate levels. In 

some situations they served as adviser to undergraduate students inter

ested in extension work and to extension workers pursuing a graduate degree. 



In three situations in..Group A, an advisory co~ittee served. in a 

coordinating and glliding capactty to the t:r;'aining program. This group . . . . . 

was appoiuted. by the e;xtellsion administration. In Ol\e sit1.1,ation the group 

was composed only of extension personnel, tn the other two, it was com-
.,, 

pose4 of representatives from the resident and J;'esearch are~s of home 

~conomics and agriculture, and persQnnel from. all leve~s 9£ the e~ten

sion. atea. The organization and responsibilities of the advisory ~ommit

tee varied among the three situatio11s, dep•;mdins upon the de~egat~d 

functions and role of the group. 

In the fourth situatioJ:1., a tS:tk force repJ;'esenting various levels . ,--•· 

. of the e:1ttensio'll o:q~anizatio1;1. was appointed by the extenJi<>n administra.,. 

tiop., when advis;ble, to t"eview the training program and to make 

;econunendations to improve its effectiveness. 

:Philosoph;f:, Puq~oses and Objectives of the J?rograJ11 
,.·· ., ..... I ' . . ,. 

Administrators of Cooperative Extenlilion ijervices pointed out that 

new aqvancements are continually being made in agriculture, home econOl'll

ics and related areas as well as educat:Lonal method&! 1.Jsed by and appli

cable to the extension organization. Clientele being served by the 

organization is changing in such areas as needs, interests and socio-

economic conditions. The educational level oi t~ose being served is 

constantly rising. 

Beca1,1se of these qonditions, the a~inistration of tl;l.eCoopeJ;"ative 

Extensio1;1 Services in Group A .believed that there should be b~il t into 

the organization m,eans whereby pe:i:-sonnel can keep up .. to-date on teacb,:i.ng 

methqds, policies and subject matter·of the agency. 'l'he administrators 

belteved that it was the responsibi~ity of the agency to provide some 

Clpportunities whereby its pe:i:-sonnel could develop further competence in 
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working with the clientele it serves. 

On the basis of this underlying ph:Uosophy in the four sit1,1ation1;1 

in Group A, the purpose of the inse,;vice training prograµi was to provide 

opportunity for extension wotkers, particularly field personnel~ to 

develop profeuionally on the job. It was designed pr:l.m,;:trily to help 

the individual to develop increased competence in educational methods 

,;:tnd technical subject matter. 

Three situations had outlined objectives, goals or major areas of 

concern for the inservice training progr~. 

Identifying Training Needs of Extensioll Personnel 

In the situations in G;oup A, four soun::efiJ were usually µsed fot 

determining an employee's training needs. These illcluded: (1) the job 

that needs to be done, (2) the background and abilities of the individual, 

(3) recognition by t4e iµdividual of the training he needs, and (4) the 

performance of the individual on the job. 

The supervisory st1;1.:f;f was considered to be an important means for 

identifying training needs of personnel. They often pointed up the need.a 

of ataff in their supervisory area. 

A seco~d important means for identifying training needs is a long

time profess:i.onal improvement plan, In each s:i,.tuation in Group A such 

a plan waa either required or considered highly desirable. 

The professional improvement plan usually included a record of the 

individual's previous educational experiences and plans for further ex

periences in either graduate en: non-graduate work. lQ. some situations, 

pei;-sonnel were asked to indicate c1,ny area of training which they felt 

was needed. 



Training for New Field Personnel 
I - I I ,. 

In each situation'in Group A,an organized induction tr~ining pro~ 

gram for new Ueld persqnnel had been developed and was :f,.n progress, 

In Group B, 10 qf the 12 Extension Services reported such a program. 

The purpose of the training for new field personnel was basically 

threefold: to help the new extension worker (1) to qevelop an under

standing of the Agricultural-HOIIJe Economies Extension Service, (2) to 

~evelop a, f>h:Uosophy of extension work, and(:,) to solve some of the 

problems which he is facing., 

Six major induction training activities for new field personnel 

were being used in Group A. Some of these activities were being used 

by all of the Extension Services and some by only one or two. ?he ac~ 

tiviUes and number of situati,ons 1,.n which each was used included,; (1) 

on .. the- job induction training in a county ( 4 situations); (2) indu.ction 

training school or cc:mference on the university campµs ( 4 s;i.tuati9ns); 

c,> personal contact with extension administrative, supervisory and sub

ject matter personnel,. (4 situations); (4) special study projects (2 

situations);. (5) workshops de~ling with program development (1 situation);. 

and (6) workshops dealing with basic co~unications (1 situation). 

Training for Experienced Field Personnel 

In each situation in Group A,some in.service training was provided 

for expefien,ced field personneL In some eituaUons thi.s t!lSpect of the 

total training program wae more organi~ed than in others, Eight of the 

12 Cooper~tive Extension Services in Group B reported havin~ organized 

training fo-,: experienced field pet'sonnel. 

the major purpose of thi~ aspect of the t~aining pro~ram was to 

provide opport~nity for the extension worker to keep up with chan$eS in 
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(programming and policies of the organization and with developments in 

technical subject matter in agric4lture, home economics and related areas, 

The m.ajor activities ~hrough which training wM prQvide~ for this 

segment of the extension persop.nel were: (1) annual or bi•annual el\':ten-

sion conference, (2) district or area conferences devoted to trainin~ 

in extension teaching methods, (3) district or area subject matte~ t+ain

i,;ig schools or workshops, ( 4) refresher t;rainiri,g sessions, such as far!'l1 

and home development, communications, etc., (5) courses ~t continuing 

education centers of the university, and (q) spec:i.al study projects. 

Inservice Training for Central Office Staff 
I 

Inservice training activities for new central office ~ersonnel var-

ied among the four instituti,ons in Group A. ln some situations a con-

certed effort was made to provide induction training acUviUes £or new 

subject matter speciaiists and supervisory and administfative personnel. 

Jn other situations, little effort was made. 

In each instance in Group A, if a new worker had not; had previous 

experience with the extension organization, he spent some ~ime in train~ 

ing activities at the county level. 

Of the 12 institutions in Group B~ two reported providing organized 

induction training for new subject matter specialists, three reported 

such training for new supervisory .Personnel, and one reported having in-

duction training for new adminis&rative personnel. 

Training for Clerical Personnel 

In each sit;:uatiQn in Group A, inservice tl:'aining had been pro:viq.ed 

c.lerical workers ;in county extension office.$. This had beeri. provided 

through a series of district: and/or state-wide confer~nces. 



Training provided for clerical workers was planned to serve two 

purposes: (1) to acquaint them with the total extension prograll!-, at 

the county, state and federal levels, and (2) to help them develop 

competence in public relations, communications and general office 

managl;!ment. 

Reseat:"ch in .. the Trainiltg Proaram 

Two situations in Gt:'oup A h1:u;l been concetned with research in thli! 

tra;lning pl:'ogram. In one situation such :re1:1earch involved evaluating 

the effectiveness of variou$ training aotiv:Lties by determining ch,anges 

in knowledge and attitudes of the 'i!;Kte1.1,s:i,on employee as a result of 

traiJ;ling provided by the organization. 

in the second s:f,tuiati.on, :t."esearch and stud;les which had had some 

di'X'ect or il\direct bearing on the extension program had bee,;i conducted, 

Findings o~ studies involving the role of the county agent chairman and 
I 

the county extension advisory committee were used as a resource for 

plann:Lng inservice training in these two areas. 

In the latter situation, the doctoral research project ot an ir~.di-

vidual providing leadership in the inservice training program contributed 

to ideq.tifying training needs of extension personnel. 

Means of Evaluating the Progr,;1.m 

In each situation in Gro1,1p A, evaluation of the training program 

hac;l been doJ;le only on an informal 1:>asis. Some of the means used to eval-

uate the program were: (1) consideration of the program by the training 

committee or other advisory group, (2) an opinioll,naire~ post~training 

reaction sheet or other type Qf evalµation device administered at the 

close of a trainillg activity, (3) objectively measuring changes in 
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knowledge and attitude of personnel, and (4) repprts of changes in job-

performance of personnel. 

Strengths in t_he Program 

Strengths· in the inservice training program for agricµltµ:ral anc;l 

home economics extension wor~er~ as recognized by administrat~rs and 

staff involved in these programs in Cooperative Extension Service in 

Groups A and B,were: 

1. The extension administration believes in the importance of the 
training program and provides resources for carrying out the 
program. 

?. A well .. trained, compete?;1,t individual, or group of individuals, has 
beeQ. delegated responsillility for providing leadership in the in
service training program at all levels of the organizati"oµ. 

3. A state committee on training, represent:i,ng resident and extension 
areas and all levels of the extension area, serves in an advisory 
capacity t;Q the program. 

4. The ,;:eal responsibility for training is vested in the individual 
responsibile for the work of another individual. 

5. The attitude of extensic;>n workers at all tevels of the organization 
is generally favorable toward inservice training. 

6. The resident person11el cooperate closely with extension persc;>rtnel 
in planning ;and carrying out t}i.e inserv:i.ce tri;i:lning program. 

7 ~ Attendance at some training ,;1e.t:i.vitie~ · is not "required", but train
ing is provided on an optional pasis. 

8. The training provided is fitted to the special need.s of special 
1 · groups of personnel. 

9. The training activ~ties are well-planned and organized. 

10. The inservice training program ties into the pre-service training 
of extension personnel. 

11. An organized induction training program is held for new field 
workers before they actually begin on the job, and intensive train .. 
ing is also provided during the early part of the emplo~en:t period. 

,• 

12. Clo~e coordina~ion e~ists between inservice trai~ing and !o~mal 
graduate training for extension wc;>rkers. 
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13, Both subject matte'r and extension educational methods are included 
in the training provided for personnel, 

14. Considerable emphasis is placed upon training in basic oral, writ
ten and visual communications. 

15. The Extension Service makes it possible for and encourages staff 
to participate in professional improvement activities at the grad
uate level by providing leave and some travel and subsistence 
expenses. 

16, Off-campus credit and non-credit courses in subject matter and 
teaching methods are provided field personnel, 

Additional strengths in the inservice training program,as indicated 

by these interviewed in Group A, were: 

1. An officiai policy has been developed by the administration concern
ing the inservice training program, 

2. A good working relationship exists between the individual designated 
to provide leadership in the training program and the administrative 
and supervisory staffs. 

3, Individuals responsible for the traini~g program have some co~nec
tion with the undergraduate and graduate programs for extension 
personnel, 

4. An interdisciplinary approach is used in the training program. 

5, The objectives of the total training program and the various aspects 
of the program have been defined and clarified. 

6. Special inservice training is provided the supervisory and adminis
trative staff. 

7, Special inservice training is provided the clerical workers at the 
county level. 

8. Training provided is "problem centered" and the activities are 
structured on an informal basis to get constant feedback from the 
participants. 

9, Training provided in subject matter and extension methods is con
cerned with providing "depth" in the areas covered. 

10. Research, studies and evaluation are a significant part of the in
service training program, 

Suggestions for the Further Development of the Program 

Suggestions for the further development of the inservice training 
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program for agricultural and home economics extension workers, as indi-

cated by the administrators and staff involved in these programs in 

Groups A and B, included: 

1. Provide for both home economics and agricultural trained personnel 
to give leadership in the inservice training program. 

2. Involve more non-extension personnel in teaching ·in the training 
activities. 

3. Provide more coordination of training activities within the Exten
sion Service. 

4. Coordinate training with changes in program emphasi s. 

5. Become involved in more long-range planning for the total train
ing program. 

6. Develop specific objectives for the training program which will 
serve as a guide for planning training activities. 

7. Develop more effective means for determining training needs for 
individuals in the organization. 

8. ttelp extension personnel to develop a better appreciation of the 
function of training in program leadership. 

9. Provide more training for county staff in methods of presenting 
certain types of subject matter. 

10. Develop training guides and other materials needed in the training 
program. 

i1 . Provide orientation training for new specialists so that they can 
unders~and their role and the role of other personnel in the total 
extension program. 

Additional suggestions for the further development of the inservice 

training program,as indicated by those interviewed in Group A,were : 

1. Give more attention to the training of new workers and develop a 
more effective induction training program for this group. 

2. Include basic principles and depth in the training in subject matter 
and in teaching methods rather than the specifics. 

3. Provide training for central office staff in extension teaching 
methods and communications. 

4. Eliminate as much as possible overlapping or duplication of pre
service and graduate training in the inservice training program. ~ 



5, Work more closely with those involved in the training of µew person
ne4 particularly trainer agents who work with new field staff. 

6. Expand off-campus training program witp. credit anr;l non-credit courses, 
particularly in the social sciences. 

7. Develop mqre effective means for evaluating the total trainin& pro~ 
gram and the various aspects of the program. 

Additional suggestions for the further development of the inservice 

training program, as indicated by respondents in Gro'!,lp B, were: 

1. Organize a state committee on ttaining to be adv;sory to the train~ 
ing leader and to the training program. 

2. Devise effective methods of training to be used in addition ~o the 
traditional training conference. 

;. Determine training needs by objective devices, such as examinations, 
and not by popular demand i;::,r personal desires. 

4. ·Consider the plan of wox-k of field personnel and use i,t in ari-iving 
at suggested training areas. 

5. Place more emphasis on training to carry out specific programs and 
less for general professional improvement. 

6. Provide more :l.ntensive training fo; new field persol'l,nel in how to 
work with others, and teaching methods and techniques of the . 
Cooperative Extension Service. 

Extension Research and Field Studies Program 

The extension research and field studi,es program was studied in de· 

tail in two Cooperative Extension Services in Group A: Iowa and New York. 

A descriptive case !iltudy of the program as it existed in these two sit-

uations is presented in Appendix J. 

A questionnaire concerning this progr~ was sent to the admini$tra-

tor of the.Cooperative Extension Service in 14 other states. The admin~ 

ilitrator or it1,dividual designated responsibility for the research and 

studies program was asked to respond to it. Returns we~e received from 

12 respondents. These are SUllllIUlr~zed in Appendi~ K. 



'Setting of the Program 

The two Cooperative Extension Services in Group A were located in 

large land-grant institutions. Their administrative and supervisory 

organization$ functioned accorqing to the organizational plan of the 

respective Service. 

Administration of the Program 

One or more individuals in the Services in Group A ass\.lllled respon-

sibility for the extension research and field studies program. In one 

situation, an individual on a cooperative appointment with the resident, 

research and extension areas of the institution providec,i leadership ;in 

this area. In the second situation, two professional extension workers 

devoted fuU-time to the extension fi,eld Eitudies program. In each sit-

uation the personnel involved had had training and experience in the 

social science areas. 

An administrative policy or understanding had been developed concern-

ing the extension studies program in the situations in Group A, In each 

instance, the program and personnel served in a staff capacity to the 

total extension program. Those responsible for the program were admin-

istratively responsible to the extension administration, 

The extension research and studies staff in Groups A and a reported 

that they provided leadership and coordination in evaluation 1 studies 

and research designed to improve programs, policies and procedures of 

the extension organization. Responsibilities assumed by personnel in 

this area included the following: 

1, Help to determine needs for studies and to advise the extension 
administration concerning needed studies and resource allocations. 

2. Plan, carry out and summarize studies at state, district or county 
levels. 
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·3. Initiate field studies within the state and obtain proper clearance 
for these studies from the Bureau of the Budget. 

4. Assii;t state and co1,1nty personnel :1,n designing, conducting and/or 
liiupervising, a'l;\d S\lltllll8.t'izing studies in ce1:;taiµ areas.~ · 

5. Develop evaluation devices to be used for designated e,ctens:f,on pro
grams and activities. 

6. Coordinate extension studies with research being ~OQe through the 
experiment station. 

7. Develop proposah for projects coordinated through the Fedet'al Ex
tension Service. 

8. Work with Federal Extension Serv:l,ce staff on cooperative p~ojects, 

9. Review extension stud.ies from otqer states end the federal Exten .. 
sion Service and ma~e available pertinent findings to the appropri~ 
ate personnel. 

10. · Assist with e;ir:;tens:i,on training activities involving tra:i,ning in 
evaluation, research methods and techniques. 

<me :i,ndividual assuming responaibility in the exteni,ion atudies an,d 

research program in Group A and several in Gro~p B reported that they 

were on a joint appointment with the extension and resident and/or re-

search areas of the institution. They indicated that ;hey also advised 

graduate students in Extension Ed~cation.on researcbr projects and taught 

·classes or conducted sem:l,nars concerned with researcq metho~s and re-

search techniques. 

The two extension organ;i,.zatioi;is in Group A had an advisory commit .. 

tee to the extension research and studies program •. In each case 1 this 

committee was appointed by the administration. and included extension 

personnel from all levels of the qrganizl:!.tion, as well as re_sident and 

research personnel. 

Philosophy, Purppses and Objectives of the Program 
. ,. . I . 

T1'/.e adm:i.nistration ;Ln tl:ie Extension ~ervices in Grqup A indicated 

that they believed that a continuoue study of the clientele being served 



'by the o:l;'gani.zation and of the effectiveness of the program of the organ:.. 
. . 

ization was essential to the further development of the total program of 

the Extension Service. The administrators pointed oqt that there should 

be bui.lt i,nto the organizat.:ion means for appraisin·g the Viirious aspects 

o; the extension progJ::'am and for puJ:;"suing new programs. 

It was on the basis of thil:l underlying philosophy that the purposes · 

of the extension research and,· -field st'l,lqies program were to provide 

leadership and guidance in appraising the aspects of the existing pl:;'o .. 

~ram,and to provide guidance foJ::' the further development of the ·total 

extension program. 

Methods Used to Conduct Extension Resear9h and Field Studies Projects 
I . , , . , . I 

One organization in Group A had developed criteria to be used in 

the allocatin~ of funds and staff for extension stud:l.es. In the inain, 

data fol;' extension studies were coHected by extension personnel, grad .. 

uate students, cooperators or professional interviewers, depending 1,1pon 

the pJ::'oject. 

Trai~ing county staff and inexperienced interviewers in research 

methods and techniques to be used i~ a particular study was done by staff 

in the extension research and studies prograI11,or other desi,sn:ated cqmpe~ 

tent central staff memben. 

Extension_ Research and Studies Projects_ Underway 

A variety of research and studies projects were being carried on 

by the Extension Services in both Groups A and B. These could be 

categorized into three broad general areas: {l) studies of the Exten .. 

sion Service as a public ~gency; (2) studies of the effectiveness of 

the extension program; and (:3) studies of the sitl.lation atld cUentele 

..... _ 
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· served by the organization. Some of these were projects in which the 

Federal Exteri.sion Service was cooperating, others were proje~ts involv.,. 

ing the entire state or an area or country within the state. 

Means of Evaluatin~ the Program 

In the two situations in Group A, the extension research and field 

studies program had been evaluated on an informal basts by the advisory 

co)lllllittee to the program. 

Strengths in the Program 

Strengths in the extension research and studies program,as reported 

by administrators and staff in Groups A a:nd B, incli.1ded; 

1. The e~tension administration has a favorable attitude toward and 
an understanding of tl:le extension studies program ,;1.nd is wiUing 
to participate in its further development. 

2. Competent individuals are providing leadership in the e~tension 
field studies program. 

3. Field personnel are becoming increasingly aware of the importance 
of extension studies and research in their own situatioq, 

4. Cooperation exists among specialists, agents and others iq deter
mining the need for c:ertain studies and the planning and conducting 
of them. 

5, Extension studies are based on sound research methodology. 

6. E;fforts in the extension studies program have been devoted to 
"operational research" which tends to provide facts for decision
making. 

7. Studies conducted have been concerned with the e:ictension organi
zation as an educational agency. 

8. Studies of the extension organization have been very closely re
lated to program development and have made a significant contribu
tion in this area. 

9. Many studies conducted in one situation are of such nature that 
they are applicable to other situations. 

10. Findings from extension studies and research are being used by 
extension personnel. 

_., 



· 11. Cooperative working relations exist between the extension field 
studies and research area and the experiment station. 

12. Cooperative working relations exist between the eX.tension field 
studies and research program and the resident teachiµg staff. 

1:;. Individuals involved in the extension research and studies prograt11 
serve on adv:i,sory conunittees for graduate students. 

Additional strengths in the program.,as recognized hy administrators 

and staff in·_Group A, were: 

1. A workable administrative policy regarding the extension studies 
program has been developed and sei-ves as a guide for the further 
development of the program. 

2. A conunittee, representing all levels of the extension organization~ 
eerves in an advisory capacity to the exteQ.Qion research and field 
studies program.. · 

Additional strengths in the program., as reported by administ~ation 

and e.taf.f in Group B, reported; 

1. A flexible, long-time plan for the extension E!tudies program has 
been developed. 

2. Studies conducted have been concerned with the extension organiza" 
tion as a social institution. 

5, Extension workers who pursµe ~aduate work (at our j.nstitution) are 
requ:f.rec;l to prepare a thesis as a part of their master's program. 
(This helps them to develop an understanding of some research 
techniques and appreciation for research in an educational program..) 

Su&gestions for the Further Development of the Program. 
.. • ••• j ' •• ••• ,. ' t . . ". 

Suggestions for the further development of the extension research 

and field studies program, as indicate.d by administrators· and staff in the 

Cooperative Extension Service$ in Groups A and B, were: 

1. frovide more opportunities for staff to develop an understanding 
of and appreciation for the exten1:Jion research and field studies. 
program. 

2. Devote more time and other l:'esources to the extension research 
and studies program. 

3. Develop more effective methods of determining P+iority of extension 
studies. ·: 
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4. Provide more in$ervice training opportunities for personnel at all 
levels of the organization iri methodology and techniques used in 
the extension studies program, 

5. Involve more staff at specific stages in a studies project. 

6, Encourage more staff to participate :(.n studies involv:l.ng program 
development in their own situation. 

7, Develop more effective means £or integrating findings of research 
and·studies into the on-going extension program. 

8. Develop more effective coordination between research projects of 
g:i;aduate students in E;Ktension Education and St\ldies c;onducted by 
the extension organization. 

Suggestions for the further development of the extension research 

and studies program reported by administrators and staff in Group B were: 

1. Clarify the administrative concept or functions of the field 
st4dil:!s program in the total extension pro~ram. 

2. Develop an over-all, long-time, integrated plan for tpe extension 
studies and research program. 

3, Develop more methodological tools to be used in the studies program. 

4. Devise more effective means of reporting findings of studies. 

5. Discover ways that findings can be more functionally applied to the 
total extension program and to the tasks facing extension workers. 

6. Instigate studies which are concerned with ex:ploring certain basic 
concepts of learning in terms of extension clientele. 

7. Develop better channels of communication between extension research 
activities within and outside the state. 

Coordination of Hollle Economics Resident, Research 
and Extension Relationships 

The program to coordinate home economics resident, research and 

extension relationships was studied in detail in six institutions in 

Group A; Iowa State University, Michigan State University~ Cornell 

University, The Ohio State University, Oklahoma State Univer$ity, and 

the University of Wisconsin. A descriptive case study of the program 
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as it existed in these six institutions is presented in Appendix L. 

Questionnaires concerning this program were sent to the administra

tor of the home economics unit and to the state leader of home economics 

il;l 14 other land.-grant i.nstitut;ions, Responses were received from 10 

a<;lministrators of home economics units and nine state leaders of home 

economics extension, representing 12 institutions, These are summarized 

in Appendix M. 

Setting of the Program 

The home economics unit was a separat,e administrative unit of the 

university in fo.ur of the six institutions in Grot,1p A. Ill the other two, 

it was an administrative unit within the agricultural administrative 

set-t,1p. 

The home economics t.1nit was concerned with the resident ~nd research 

areas in each of the six institutions. In four of the six, home econom

ics extension was also a part of the unit. 

In each institution, an indi.vidµal had been designated responsibil

ity for the home economics extension program, J;ler administrative respon

sibilities and those of her staff varied with the organizatioqal arrange

ment at the particular institution. 

The extension subject matter specialists were considered as staff 

of the home economics unit in four institutions. they were housed with 

or near their counterparts in the resident and research areas, In five 

institutions the extension staff held academic rank on the same basis 

as resident and research staffs. 

Some efforts were made to coordinate resid.ent, r,esearch and exten

sion relationships in the six institutions inGroup A. In some instances 

this was more of a concerted effort than in others. Responses from the 
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12 institutions in Group B indicated that some organized efforts we+e 

made in six institutions and that in the remaining six, no organized 

efforts were being made. 

Administration of the Program 

Varying administrative procedures were used by th~ institutiqns in 

Groups A and B to coordinate relationships between the home economics 

resident, research and extension areas. They included: 

1. 

2. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

The administrator of the home economics unit hac:3. been dele~ated 
this reponsibility. 

An extension supervisor had a joint appointment with the resident 
and extension staffs. She served in a liaison capacity between 
the two areas. 

An individual at the administrative level in the home economics 
unit was on a joint appointment in the resident and extension 
areas. ~he assumed liaison responsibilitili!S betweet\ the two ·areas. 

A committee representing resident, research and extension staffs 
functioned in an advisory capacity to the program. 

The administrator of the home economics unit and th~ state leader 
of _home economics extension worked together on this matter. 

The adm,inistrator of the home economics unit and· the individuals 
designated responsibility for the resident, research and extension 
programs assumeq responsibility in this ~rea. 

A d!i!signated individual assumed this responsibility among residet\t, 
research and extension personnel within a subject matter area or 
department. 

PhilosQphy. Purposes at\d Objectives of the Program 
. . . . . ' ' ' . ' . 

The underlying ph;i.losophy of the efforts to coordinate relationsJ:i,ips 

between the resident, research and extension areas in Group A was based 

upon the belief that the home economics resident, research and extension 

areas in a land·grant institution were dependent upon each other. With· 

out the contribution of one area to the other two areas, the total home 

economics program would not be able to make its most effective 
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contribution to those it served. 

In some institutions the administration of the resident, research 

and extension programs believed that the coordination of relationships 

between the areas would be facilitated if a suitable organizational 

framework were planned and.developed. It was on the basis of this be-

lief that a special framework was in operation in these institutions,. 

'}:he primary purpo$e of the program to coordinate resident, research 

and extension relationships in Group A was to provide opportunity for 

the home economics resident, research and extension staffs to develop 

further understanding of the purposes, ·objectives and programs of .each 

area. 

In one situation, specific objectives of this program had been 

formulated by an advisory committee. 

Methods Used ta Coordinate Home Economics Resident, Research and Exten
sion Relationships 

Institutions in Groups A and B reported a variety of means being 

used to bring about a better understanding between th~ three areas of 

home economics. Those reported were: 

1. The total home economics resident, extension and resea.rch $taffs 
participated in joint meetings. 

2. The resident, research and extension staffs in a $Ubject matter 
area participated in departmental meetings. 

3. Social affairs were held for the entire h01,11e economics staff or for 
segments of the staff. 

4. Resident~ research and extension staffs participated qn standing 
and special committees of the home economics unit~ 

5. The extension area was represented on the executive committee of 
the home ecori.omics unit'. " 

6. News articles and other information were shared among resident, 
research and extension personnel. 
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7. Classrooms, equipment and other teaching resources of the resident 
area were. made available to extension personnel. 

8. The extension staff participated in meetings and social activities 
of home economics student groups. 

9, Resident, research and extension staffs were housed in the same 
or a nearby area. 

10. Formal and informal relationships and exchange of ideas existed 
between· the administrator of the home economics unit and the state 
leader of home economics extension. 

11. The resident area was represented at regular extension staff 
conferences. 

12. Bulletins and other teaching devices were jointly prepared by resi
dent, research and extension staffs. 

13, The resident staff reviewed and offered $uggestions concerning 
extension publications. 

14. The extension staff was involved in curriculum planning and develop
ment in the total home economics resident program at the under
graduate and graduate levels and in the reconunended plan of study 
for students interested in extension. 

15, Resident and research staffs participated in extension events and 
activities at state, district and county levels. 

16. Students were encouraged by their adviser to visit with extension 
personnel concerning opportunitie$ in and requirements for extensio,i 
work. 

17, The extension staff participated in classroom situations, when 
feasible. 

18. Joint planning was done by resident and extension staffs concerning 
campus and off-campus home economics activities for both youth and 
adults. 

19, Resident and research staffs assisted with the recruitment and 
selection of extension personnel at the state level. 

20. Extension personnel assisted with the recruitment and selection of 
resident and research home economics staff. 

21. Programs and activities for foreign students and visitors were joint
ly planned and carried out by resident and extension staffs, 

22. The plan of work and annual report of the resident and extension 
areas were shared with each other. 



23. Resident and research staffs participated in inservice training 
activities for extension personnel. 

24, The resident staff assisted the extension staff in preparing 
the annual plan of work. 

25. The resident staff, when feasible, accompanied state extension 
staff on field schedule, observed and/or participated in work 
of the extension program at the county level. 

Means of Evaluating the Program 
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The evaluation of the coordination of resident, research and exten-

sion relationships was primarily done on an informal basis in the insti-

tutions in Group A. tn two situation~ this was done bf an advisory 

group in the program and their recQillillendations and suggestions were con-

sidered by representatives of or by the total home economics staff. 

Strengths in the Program 

Strengths in the program to coordinate home economics resident, re-

search and extension relationships, as recognized by administrators of 

the home economics unit and the state leader of hOllle economics extension 

in institutions in Groups A and B,wer~: 

1. There is an understanding concerning the role and responsibilities 
of the resident, research and extension areas of the total home 
economics program in the institution. 

2. Resident, research and extension staffs have understanding of and 
appreciation for the total home economics program of the institution 
and for the contribution of each area to the total.· 

3. A concert~d effort is made by the administration of the home econom
ics unit and the state leader of home economics extension to foster 
cooperative relations among the areas of hqm,e economics, 

4, The atmosphere and opportunity are provided for discussion and 
professional exchange of information and techniques. 

5, The extension area is represented on the executive committee of 
the home economics unit. 

6. The resident and research areas are represented in meetings of the 
central office home economics extension staff. 
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7. Extension personnel are housed with or near their counterparts in 
the resident and research areas in home economics,and are members 
of the subject matter department in the home economics unit. 

8. Extension personnel share information about changes of family 
living in the state with the resident and research staffs. 

9. Resident, research and extension personnel are involved in the re
cruitment and selection of new personnel in the total home economics 
program. 

+O. Opportunit;es are provided whereby extension staff have contact with 
undergraduate and graduate home economics students. 

11. Informal social events are planned for the ree:ii,dent, research and 
extension staffs of the total home economics· program and within a 
subject matter area·~ 

12. Extension, resident and research personnel attend and participate 
in joint staU meetings and commi,ttees involv_i,ng the total home 
economics staff and the subject matter area o_f wh;Lch they are a 
part. 

13. Events and activities of the tqtal home economics program are plan
ned and ca:rried out jointly by research, resident an,d extension 
staffs. 

14. Resident staff participate in the planning and carrying out of 
extension activities and ev·ents. 

15. Extension staff participate in the planning and carrying out of 
resident activities and events. 

16. Resident and research staffs are invited to participate in the in
service.training activities of the extension organization. 

17. Resident, research and extension subject matter areas cooperate in 
the preparation of bulletins, teaching devices and othe:r material$. 

Additional strengths in the program,as indicated by respondents in 

Group A,included: 

1. A feeling of unity exists between staff in the.areas of resident, 
research and extension. 

2. The organization of the total home economics program is conducive 
to the coordination of relationships between the areas. 

;. Opportunities are provided whereby extension field personnel are 
kept informed of th7 total home economics program of the i,nstitution. 
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4. Field schedules of extension personnel are so planned that they 
are on-campus for regularly scheduled meetings of the home econom
ici;i staff and of committees. 

5. Opportunities are provided for evaluating the efforts of coordi
nation of resident and extension relationships. 

An additional strength indicated by a respondent in Group B was: 

1. An informal structure, and not a formal one, has been established 
for coordinating home economics resident, research and extension 
relationships. 

Suggestions for the Further Development of the Pl;'ogram 

~uggestions for the further development of home economics resident, 

research and extension relationships indicated by administrators of the 

home economics unit and the state leader of home economics extension in 

institutions in Groups A and B included: 

1, Clarify the role and the responsibilities of the resident, research 
and extension areas in home economics. with respect to the total 
home economics program of the institution and help staff develop 
an understc1,nding of this., 

2. Provide more opportunities for staff to develop an understanding 
of and appreciation for the areas of home economics. 

3. Provide the extension area more opportunity for independent decision
making concerning budget allocations, promotions, and recruiting 
and selecting of personnel. 

4. Employ staff who have a joint appointment with resident and exten
sion and/or research areas of home economics. 

5, Share annual reports and plan of work of extension, resident and 
research staffs with each other. 

6. Provide more opportunity for resident, research and extension staffs 
to share ideas concerning programs, teaching materials and new de
velopments in their area. 

7. Provide more opportunity for resident, research and extension staffs 
to participate in joint meetings of the total. home· economics staff 
and the subject matter area. 

8. Provide increased opportunity for staff in the various areas to 
see the other programs in action. 



9. Provide opportunity for the total home economics staff to evaluate 
the efforts o;f coordinating relationships among the _ ar_eas o;f home 
economics and to develop proposals for more effective means. 

Additional suggestions for the fur,the?:' development of the e~forts 

to coordinate relationships between the area~ as pointed out by repre-

sentatives from Group A,included: 

1. l)evelop more effective means of communication between the areas 
of home economics. 

2. Spend more time with new staff on interpreting the, land-grant 
institution and acquaint them with the total philosophy and oper
ational plan of the coordinating efforts. 

Additional suggestions for the further development of the coordi-

nation of home economics resident, research and extension relationships, 

as i,ndicated by respondents in inst.itutions in Group B, wet;"e: 

1. Place,more emphasis on the total home economics program of the 
land-grant institution and less on what the various areas do. 
(People in the state should associate the home economics program 
with the institution and not with th~ various professional areas 
of home economics,) 

;::!. Provide more opportunity for extension staff to have contact with 
home economics students at both the undergraduate and graduate 
levels • 

.3, Provide :more opportunity fol;' extension staff to utilize building, 
furnishings and equipment of the resident and research area, 

4. Provide more time for staff to devote attention to the coordination 
of relationships between the areas. 

Sununary 

After studying the programs inc;uded in this investigation in detai1 

in the institutions in Group A and through questionnaire in the institu-

tions in Group B, general conclusions concerning each program were 

formulated. These are presented below. 
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Undetgraduate ProgrSlll for Prospective Home Economics .Exten1:Jion Workers 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9 • 

10. 

In the majotity of land-grant institutions, st;uc,ients may prepare 
foi- home economics extensiotl, work through the Home Economics 
Extension Education curriculum or through the l{ome Economics· 
Education curriculqm. · · · 

When a specific cul;'riculum in Extens;Lon Education i,i, available, few 
students pursue work in the curriculum. 

A Bachelor of Science degree with a major in.Home Eqon91llics from a 
tecognized college or university is usually the only specifj.c re
quirement for employment as a county home economics extension 
worker. . 

An individu.al who has knowledge and understanding of the Cooper
ative Extension Service usually provides some leadership in the 
over-all direction of the undergraduate progi:-am fot;· prospective 
home economics extension workers. 

Home economics extension personnel are involved, in varying deg;-ees, 
in the planning of undergraduate ct,trricuia for home economics 
student$. 

The philosophy that the home economics student should be broaqly 
prepared in general educ~tion, in all aspects of home economics 
and for a profession, and the interest of student_s in pur,uing 
professional responsibilities along with homemaking are takeQ. · 
iiltO consideration when planning undergraduate home economics 
cu1;ricula. 

Ther~ is need to tdentify specific competences:·considered.: important. 
for the extension worker to develop at the undergraduate level. 

A vat"iety of means is being used to inform students of opportunities 
in and ;equirements for extension work; however, the effectiveness 
of these means needs to be imptoved. 

'. 

An individual. with knowledge and understanding of the Cooperative 
. Extension Service is usually available to confer with students 

about extension work. 

The curriculum provided students interested in extension offers 
some opportunities to develop understanding of basic principles in. 
the natural and social sciences, in the humanities. and in the sub
ject .matter· areas of home eco11omics. 

11. Undergraduate extension education courses al;'e usually available to 
students interested in p,;epari11g for extension work. 

12. Experience in a county program is considered hi_ahly desirable fol;' 
undergraduate students intereste_d in preparing _for exteµsion work. 



13. Few students from other countries prepare for extension work at the: 
undergraduate level. 

Graduate Program for Home Economics Extension Workers·. 

1. Extension Education is recognized as a distinct entity within the 
broad field of education. 

~. Individuals with experience in the Cooperative Extension Service, 
or who have a joint appointment with the Service,usually provide 
leadership in the graduate program:for home economics extension 
workers·. 

3. The graduate program in Extension Education usually emphasizes a 
flexible, individualized, interdisciplinary concept of education~ 

4. Means have been devised to inform extension workers of opportuni
ties for graduate study, however, the:,;e is need for developing more 
effective means. 

5. There is need to obtain fellowships,. scholarships and assistantships 
specifically designated for extension workers pursuing graduate 
study in Extension Education. · · 

6. Extension,workers meet the same standards for admission to g:,;aduate 
study and conform to the same policies and practices as do othe:,; 
graduate ,tudents in the in~titution. 

7. Attention needs to be given to developing more ef;fective means of 
advising and counseling with graduate students concer11ing theiir 
academic and personal problems, 

8,' In keeping with the underlying philosophy of tl;le graduate program, 
the student is usually given considerable freedom in developing 
the plan of study on the basis of educational and professional 
experiences, needs, interests and future goals. 

9. Extension-education courses are considered to be an important 
,segment of the student's plan of study; however, a core of such 
courses is usually not a common requirement to students' pJans of 
study. 

10. Knowledge and understanding of res·earch methods and techniques and 
ability to apply thes~ to some phase of the Cooperative Extension 
Service are usually considered to be an important aspect of the 
student's plan of study. 

11. More and more, extension workers from other countries are pursuing 
graduate degrees in Extension Education in this country. There is 
need for developing more ~ffective ways to help them adapt learn
ings and experiences to their own situations. 
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Extension Inservice Training Program 

l. 

2. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Increasingly, Cooperative Extension Services are designating one 
or more individuals to provide leadership and cooperat:f,.on in the 
inservice training program. 

An advisory committee to the inservice training program may be a 
valuable means of planning and expediting the program. · 

The inservice training program should have the informed and official 
support of the extension administration through a written policy 
statement from the office of the administrator. 

Extension administrators believe that there should be built into 
the organization means whereby personnel can keep.up-to;..date on 
teaching methods, policies'and subject ~tter of the agency, 

An effective inservice training program allows for individual 
differences in needs and abilities of those it serves. 

Induction training for new personnel is considered to be an impor
tant aspect of the training program. Most Extension Services have 
a·well-developed program for new field personnel; however, there 
is need to develop more effective progr.ams for new central office 
·personnel. 

Inservice training is provided for cl_erical workers at the county 
level in a few situations and seldom provided for clerical-workers 
at the state level. · 

Research and studies are generally considered to be an ~mportant 
aspect of the training program. 

Extension;· Research and Field Studies Prog:['.am 

1. Increasingly, Cooperative Extension Services are designating on~ or 
more individuals to provide leadenhip and coordination.in-the 
r·esea~ch and field studies program.· 

2. An advisory committee to the research and field studies program may 
serve as a valuable: insbrument in the planning and expediting of 
research and studies. 

3, The research and field studies program should have the informed and 
confident support of the extension administration through a written 
policy from the office of the administrator. 

4. Extension administrators believe that there should be built into 
·the organization means for a continuous study of the clientele 
being served;by and appraisal of the effectiveness of. programs of 
the organization. 



5. The research and field studies program should serve the total 
exten,sion organization. 

6. Findings of extension research and studies should be made avail
able to appropriate personnel and to other agencies and organi
zations in an appropriate manner. 

Coordination of Home Economics Resident, Research and Extension 
Relationships 

1. Few institutions have an individual or group of individuals 
specifically designated to provide lea~ership in coordinating 
relationships between the home economics resident, research and 
extension areas. 

2. Administrators of home economics resident, research and exten
sion programs in land-grant institutions recognize the inter
relationsq.ip of the three areas to the total p;ogram of the 
institution. 

3. A variety of means are being used in land-grant institutions 
to bring about better understanding between the three areas of 
home economics. 
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4. Administrators of home economics resident, res'earch and extension 
programs recognize the need for more effective means of increasing 
understanding and bringing about cooperative endeavors between the 
areas. 

The results of the comparisons made of the various programs dealt 

with in the study seem to validate the first hypothesis that: a study 

of the undergraduate and gr~duate programs for the training of home eco-

nomics extension workers, the inservic'e training program for agricult,ural 

and home economics extensi~n personnel, the agricultural and home econom-

ics ex.tension field studies·program, and the methods employed to ·coordi-

nate ·home economics resident, research and extension relationships will 

reveal some of the similarities and differences of the treatment of 

elements considered to be important in these programs and the strengths 

and ·suggestions for the further development of the programs. 



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOr,_IMEND~TIONS 
., 

A comparative study of closely related educational programs not 

only results in identifying their many similarities and differences, but 

it also cites characteristics which may be used to evaluate-such programs 

and points up suggestions for their further development. Hence, this 

section of the study is concerned with~ (1) criteria which may be used 

in the revision and further development of the programs included in the 

study in a land-grant institution, and (2) proposals for the further de-

velopment of these programs in a large land-grant institution. 

Criteria Which May be Used in the Revision and Further 
Development of Programs Included in This Study 

in Land-Grant Institutions 

After reviewing available literature concerning the programs in-

eluded in this investigation, visiting with staff of the Division of 

Research and Training of the Federal Extension Service and studying the/ 

programs in detail in the six land-grant institutions, the writer de-

veloped a tentative set of criteria, based upon the elements considered 

important in the program, which may be used in the revision and further 

development of the programs in a land-grant institution, The set of 

criteria was a part of the questionnaire sent to the administrator and/ 

or staff concerned with the program in the 14 other land-grant 

institutions. 

The respondent to the questionnaire was asked to indicate whether 

he or she thought the cri.terion to be "Important", "Slightly Important," 

or "Not Important" as an element of the respective program. The 
161 
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respondent was also asked to' designate other elements which he or she 

considered to be important. 

The writer had decided that if the majority of respondents indicated 
,- ----~---

that the(cirterion>was "Important, 11 it would be accepted. If the majority 
.,___ ___ ....,~- . 

considered it as "Sl'ightly Important" and/or "Not Important", it would 
' e 

be accepted or rejected on the basis of the_ writer's subjective judgment. 

Suggestions of additional elements or criteria would also be considered 

as acceptable or unacceptable on the ba_sis of the writer's subjective 

judgment. 

Appendix N presents a tabulation of the responses to the tentative 

criteria. In e,ach progrart1,· the majority of respondents considered each 

criterion as being "Important." A few suggestions were made concerning 

additional elements to be included. The tentative criteria were then 

revised on the basis of the writer's judgment as to the feasibility of 

the suggestions and are pre.sented here as criteria which may be used in 

the revision and further development of the u~dergraduate program for 

prospective home economics extension workers, the graduate program for 

home-'econom.ics extension workers, the inservice training program for 

·extension personnel, the extension research and field studies program 

and the coordination of home economics ~esident, research and extension 

relationships in a land-grant institution. 

Undergraduate Program for Prospective Home 
Economics Extension Workers 

Administration of the Program 

A resident staff member with knowledge and understanding of the 
philosophy, purposes arid total program of the Cooperative Exten
sion Service and who believes in and applies principles of 
democratic administration is designated to provide leadership 
in the over-all direction of the u~dergraduate program for 
prospective home economics extension workers. 



Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

Home economics extension work is recognized as a professional 
field in the undergraduate home economics curriculum and the 
institution assumes responsibility for preparing students to 
become professional workers in this field~ 

The purpose of the undergraduate program in Extensi:on Educa
tion is to prepare students for professions in home economics 
extension work, The purpose of the program is in harmony 
with the over-all purposes of the undergraduate program of 
the home economics unit. . 
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The desirable competences for home econo~ics extension workers 
a:s an individual, a: family member, a citizen and a professional 
worker have been clarified and defined jointly by representatives 
from the home economics resident and extension areas. ·· 

Recruitment and Guidance of Students 

Opportunities are available at the pre-college and college 
levels for students to become informed about professional 
opportunities in and requirements ,for extension work, 

Opportunities are provided whereby the student interested in 
extension work has contact with state home economics e~ten
sion personnel and some extension activities, 

Students interested in extension are advised, either directly 
or indirectly, by a staff member who has had experience and/or 
has present contact with the State Cooperative Extension 
Service, · 

The guidance and advisement o~ students interested in home 
economics extension centers on individual development •. 

Program of.Study 

The curriculum recommended fo·r pr·ospective home economics exten
sion workers provides the student with learnings in the basic 

· physical, biological and soci?l sciences, . the humanities and 
communications, 

The curriculum recommended for prospective home economics 
extension workers provides the student with learnings and ex
periences in which she can gain knowledge and develop under~ 
standing of the basic principles in the subject matter are~s 
of home economics and their application to all areas of living. 

The currictil-um recommended for prospective home economics exten
sion workers provides the student with learn'ings and experiences 
in which she can gain knowledge and develop understanding of. the 
philosophy,· objectives, programs and teaching methods of· the 
Cooperative Extensidn Servic·e. 
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Experience in a county program is provided for qualified students 
interested in preparing for home economics extension work. 

The program.of study for students from other countries preparing 
for extension work is. based upon the individual's educational and 
professional experiences, her needs and future goals. 

Evaluation of the Program 

Continuous evaluation of the undergraduate program for prospective 
home economics extension workers is done cooperatively by resident 
and extension personnel on the·basis of specific objectives and 
plan of work developed for the program. 

Graduate Program for Home Economics Extension Workers 

Administration of the Program 

A resident staff member, with knowledge and understanding of the 
philosophy, purposes and total program of the Cooperative Exten
sion Service and of the total graduate program of the institution 
and who believes in and applies principles of democratic adminis
tration,is designated to provide leadership in the over-all 
direction of the graduate program in Extension Education, in 
cooperation with staff in related areas. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

The underlying philosophy of Extension Education as a professional 
field at. the graduate level and the role of the institution in 
providing a graduate program in this. field has been defined and 
clarified.' 

The. purpose of the graduate program in Extension .Education is to 
provide opportunity for the home economics extension worker to 
con~inue to develop leadership abilities and' competence in rela
tion ~o professional responsibilities as ~n effective extension 
educator. 

The areas in which home economJcs extension workers should develop 
competence at the graduate level build. upon competences developed 
at the undergraduate level and are broadened to include research 
methods and techniques. These areas have been claFified and 
defined jointly by representatives of the resident and extension 
areas. 

Recruitment, Admission and Guidance ·of Students 

The unit responsible for the graduate program makes available 
opportunities for home economics extension personnel, both in
state and out-of-state, to become informed of opportunities for 
graduate study. 



The policies or regulations for the graduate program in Exten
s.ion Education are in harmony with the ov~r-all policies of the 
total graduate program of tlle institution, · 

Requirements for. entrance into the graduate program stipulate 
that the individual have had experience in the Cooperative 
Extension Service or other similar educational agency. 

Graduate students in Extension Education are provided advise
ment by a staff member who has had experience with and/or has 
direct contact with the Cooperative Extension Service. 

Program of Study 

The requirements of the graduate pr'ogram are flexible enqu:gh to 
take into consideration the individual's background, exp~riences, 
needs and future goals. \ 

A selected group of professional extension education courses, 
designed as the common requirements for extension workers,are 
a part of each student's plan of study; 

The plan of study for the student provides her with experiences 
in which she can develop understandings of research techniques 
and knowledge of the use of such techniques,and is' required to 
apply some of these to some aspect relating to the Cooperative 
Extension Service. 

The program of study for students from other countries preparing 
for extension work is based upon the individual's educational 
and professional experiences and her needs and future goals~ 

Evaluation of the Program 

Continuous evaluation of the graduate program for home economics 
extension workers is done cooperatively by resident and extension 
personnel on the basis of specific objectives and the adopted plan 
of work developed for the program. · 

\ 

Inservice Training Program for Extension Personnel 

Administration 0 1f the Program 

An individual or group of individuals, with un~erstanding of the 
educational process and of the total extension program and who 
believe in and apply democratic principles of administration, 
is designated to provide leadership in the extension inservice 
training program. The responsibilities of each have-been de
fined and. are understood by extension personnel at State and 
county levels. · 



A group representing all levels of the extension organization 
and the resident and extension staffs serve in an advisory 
capacity to the extension administration concerning the 
extension training program. 

An administrative policy concerning the extension inservice 
training program has been formulated by the administration 
and made available to county and state personnel. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

The importance of and the program for the inservice training 
of extension personnel and the responsibilities of the Co
operative Extension Service in providing training opportuni
ties for its personnel is recognized and understood, 

The purpose of the extension training program is to provide 
opportunity for the extension worker to develop ability to more 
effectively carry out his responsibilities as an extension 
educator. 

Methods of Carrying Out the Program 
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Means have been devised to identify the training needs of person
nel at all levels of the extension organization. 

Induction training is provided new field personnel so that they 
may become acquainted with the extens'ion organization and develop 
further i.md'erstanding of their job and responsibilities. 

Induction training is provided new state office personnel so that 
they may become acquainted with the extension organization and 
develop further understanding of their job and specific responsi
bilities. 

Inservice training is provided experienced field personnel so 
that they may keep abreast of changes, new developments and 
trends in the total extension program. 

Inservice training is provided experienced central office person
nel so that they may keep abreast of changes, new developments, 
and trends in the total extension program. 

Inservice training is provided for clerical workers so that they 
may become more effective personnel of the extension organization. 

Research and studies are an important aspect of the training 
program. 

Evaluation of the Program 

Continuous evaluation of the inservice training program for exten
sion personnel is done by appropriate personnel on the basis of 
specific objectives and plan of work developed for the program. 
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Extension Research and Field Studies Program 

Administra.tion of the Program 

An individual or group of individual~with understanding of research 
methods. and techniques and of the Cooperative Extension Serv.ice and 
who believe in and apply principles of democratic administration, 
is d~signated to provide leadership in the extension research and 
field studies program. ' 

An advisory group representing all levels of the extension organi
zation and the resident and research staffs of the institution 
serves in an advisory capacity to the administration concerning 
the extension research and field studies program. 

An administrative policy concerning the extension research and 
field studies program has been formul~ted by the administration· 
and made available to county and state e~tension personnel, 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

The importance• and meaning of .research and field studies in the 
Cooperative Extension Service and the ·responsibilities of the 
organization to this program have been clarified and defined. 

The purpose <;>f the,extension research and field studies program 
is to provide leadership and guidance in.appraising various 
aspects of the extension program and in further developing now 
existing and/or· new programs in the future. 

Methods of Carrying Out the Program 

Significant areas of extension research and field studies have 
been defined in major programs with which the organization is 
concerned, 

Criteria to be used in selecting extension research and studies 
projects have been developed and are used when considering and 
developing projects. 

Research and field studies of the organization are based on 
reliable research methods and techniques. 

Findings of extension research and field studies are disseminated 
to appropriate e:ictension, resident and research personnel and to 
other organizations and agencies in a usable manner. 

OJ;p9titunities are provided to aid the extension worker in applying 
and recognizing implications of research and field studies to 
his·own situation, 



Evaluation of the Program 

Continuous evaluation of the research and field studies program 
in the Cooperative Extension Service is done by appropriate 
personnel on the ,basis of. specific objectives and the plan of 
work developed for the program. 

Coordination of Home Economics Resident, Research 
and Extension Relationships 

Administration of the Program 

An individual, at the administrative level, who has knowledge 
and understanding of the total home economics resident, re
search and extension areas of the institution and who believes 
in and applies principles of democratic administration, is 
designated· to provide leadership in the program to coordinate 
home economics resident, research and extension relationships. 
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A group representing the home economics resident, research and 
extension areas of the institution serves in an advisory capacity 
to the program to coordinate home economics resident, research 
and extension relationships. 

I 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

The underlying philosophy of the interrelationship of the home eco
nomics resident, research and extension areas to each other and 
the contribution of each to the total home economics program of 
the 'institution has been clarified and defined. 

The purposes and objectives of the program relating to the co
ordination of resident, research and extension relationships, 
to bring about cooperative endeavors, and to develop under
standing among personnel in th~ three areas of home economics 
have been clarified and defined. 

Methods of Carrying dut the Program 

Opportunities are provided whereby new home economics resident, 
research and extension personnel may gain knowledge and develop 
understanding of the land-grant college system and the role and 
relationship of the home economics resident, research and exten
sion areas in a land-grant institution. 

Opportunities are provided whereby new home economics resident, 
research and extension staffs may gain knowledge and develop 
understanding of the home economics resident, research and 
extension areas of the institution in which they are employed. 

Opportunities are provided whereby the home economics resident 
and research staffs are kept informed of developments and 



activities of the home economics extension program and of re .. 
lated activities and developments in the Cooperative Extension 
Service. 

Opportunities are provided whereby the home economics extension 
staff is kept informed of developments and activities of the home 
economics resident and research areas. 

The home economics resident and research staffs are involved, 
whenever feasible, in the home economics-extension program at 
county, district and state levels. 

The home economics extension.staff is involved, whenever feasible 
and advisable, in the home economics resident and research 
programs. 

Opportunities are provided for home economics resident, resea~ch 
and extension staffs to have informal contacts with each other. 

Facilities of the home economics resident, research and extension 
areas are made available to each other. 

Evaluation of the Program 

Continuous evaluation of the program to coordinate home economics 
resident, research and extension relationships is done coopera
tively by personnel in these areas on the basis of specific 
objective_s and plan of work developed for the program. 

Proposals for the Further Development of the Programs Included 
In This Study in A Large Land-Grant Institution 

The rem,!linder of this chapter will be devoted to proposals for the 

further development of the undergraduate program for prospective home 

economics extension workers, the graduate program for home economics 

extension workers, the inservice training program for extension person-

nel, the extension research and field studies program and the coordi-

nation of home economics resident, research and extension relationships 

in a large land-grant institution. 

Proposals for the further development of these programs in a large 

land-grant institution have come from~ (·1) a review of available liter-

ature, (2) interviews with staff of the Division of Extension Research 



and Training of the Federal Extension Service, (3) interviews with ad-

ministrators and/or staff involved in these programs in six land-grant 

institutions, (4) information received from questionnaires sent to ad-

ministrators and/or staff involved in these programs in 14 other land-

grant institutions, (5) the philosophy of the writer, and (6) the 

writer's experiences. 

Undergraduate Program for Prospective Home 
Economics Extension Workers 

·The undergraduate program designed to prepare students for home 

economics extension work will vary from one institution to another, de-

pending upon the organizational plan of the institution and of the home 

economics unit, and the philosophy, purposes and objectives of the under-

graduate program in home economics. Proposals for the further develop-

ment of such a program, as presented in the following discussion, have 

been developed for a setting in which: 

1. the home economics unit is a separate administrative entity 
within the institution; 

~. home economics extension is not a part of the home economics unit; 

3. the home economics education area is a part of the home economics 
unit; 

4. the purposes of the undergraduate program are to provide opportunity 
for the student to prepare for personal living, homemaking, citizen-
ship and a profession; · 

5. home economics extension is recognized as a professional area and 
the home economics unit assumes responsibility for preparing 
individuals for extension work; and 

6. the student may prepare for extension work through an option avail
able in the Home Economics Education curriculum. 

Administration of the Program 

Leadership in the Program: The organization of the home economics 
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unit and the philosophy of its personnel toward extension as·a profes-

sional field will determine the placement and role of the st~ff member 

providing lea·dership in the undergrac;luate program for prospective home 

economics extension workers ~n the unit. Since, in this setting, exten

sion work is considered to be a professional fielcl w~thin home economics 

education, she wiU function as a Stl,lff member in the home economics 

education area • 

. Special consideration shall be given to the qualificaUon·s of the 

individual providing leadership in this program. Qual~f icat,ions which 

are desirable include: 

1. a·minimum of a master's degree and preferably'a doctorate tn Exten
s·ion Education, Home Econom:ics Education, ,or a closely reiated 
field; ' 

2. successful experience in home economics extension work, preferably 
at the county and state levels, and .in secondary and college 
teaching; 

· 3. knowledge, and understanding of the land-grant college system and 
of the Coop~rative ~xtension Service and 'the total home economics 
program within the institution and in the state; 

4. ability to provide leadership in curriculum development; 

a· democratic philosophy of education and 'personal qualities to 
work cooperatively·with staff in the resident and extension areas 
and individuals in related areas; and ' 

' 

6. knowledge a~d _understanding of ~esearch wh:1-ch, ·has been. ponducted 
in this area, as well' as in re,search methodology and techniques'. 

' ' 

The respo~sipilities of such an individual in .the undergra~uate ~ro

gram will inc,lude: 
' ! ' 

' 1. rep'resenting the extension area on the home economics curriculum 
committee; 

2. serving as adviser to students interested in extension; 

. :,3. teachin'g urtderg~aduate courses in extension education; 

4. serv'ing as supervisor of the field experience; 
' ' ' 
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5, assuming responsibility for means of informing students and parents 
of opportunities in and requirements for extens'ion work; and 

6. assisting in the recruitment of personnel for the extension organ
ization', by informing the supervisory· staff of capable students 
interested in extension work, 

In addition to providing leadership in the undergraduate program, 

this individual may assume other responsibilities in the resident and/or 

extension areas. In the resident area she may assume responsibilities 

in the graduate program for home economics extension workers. If she 

has a cooperative appointment with the extension area, she may assume 

responsibilities in the inservice training program for ,extension 

personnel, 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objective$ of the Program 

Underlying Philosophy: The recognition of home economics extension 

as a professional field in the undergraduate curric.ulum and the role of 

the institution in preparing students in this field should be clarified 

and defined by the total home economics staff, Since extension_ is 

recognized as one of the three £unctions of a land-grant institution, 

such an institution should assume responsibility £or preparing pr·ofe~-

sional workers in this area, 

However, since many of today's home economics students are inter-

ested in preparing for more th~n one closely related professional area 

rather than a specialized one and in preparing for homemaking, this situ-

ation should be taken into consideration when planning curricula. Be-

cause of this, curricula shall be planned whereby the student can prepare 

for similar vocational areas, The student interested in home economics 

extension may also become certified to teach general or vocational home 

economics at the secondary level or prepare for other closely related 
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educational areas. 

This means that the program of study recommended for the student 

interested in preparing for extension allows her: (1) to have electives 
' ' 

within required areas, (2) to select courses in areas in which she is 

expecially interested, and (3) to select courses in areas in which she 

needs to develop further competence. 

Purposes of the Program: The over-all purposes and objective~ of 

the total undergraduate home economics program shall be clarified and 

defined and used as a basis. for developing all undergraduate curricula 

offered through the home economics unit. The clarification of these is 

primarily the responsibility of the resident staff, however extension 

persoimel shall be invited to participate. 

In this setting, the purpose of the Extension Education option in 

the Home Economics Education curriculum is to prepare students for home 

economics extension work • 

.It was previously pointed out that these proposals were being devel-

oped for a situation in which the objective of the undergraduate home 

economics program is to provide opportunity for the individual to prepare 

for personal living, homemaking, citizenship, and a professiqn. It is 
I 

assumed that the resident staff have defined a core of common requ~re-

ments in home economics and non-home economics subjects which make some 
j 

contribution to the over-all objectives. Other suggested learnings and 

experiences for the student interested in extension work shall build 

upon and supplement the common requirements. 

Desirable Competences: As a basis for developing curriculum iri a 

professional area, there is need to clarify the desirable competences to 

be developed by the student, These shall provide the basis for developing 
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· learnings and experiences,in the curriculum. The competences for hoI!le 

economics extension workers, to be developed at the undergraduate level, 

shall be clarified and defined jointly by representatives fro~ the home 

economics resident and extension areas. 

In addition to the competences outlined by the American Home Econom

ics Association and accepted by the land-grant committee and presented 

earlier in Chapter II, the home economics extension worker needs to 

develop professional competenc:e in the following areas at the under-

graduate level: 

1. knowledge and understanding of the Cooperative Extension Service and 
its role as an educational organization; 

2. knowledge and understanding of and'ski,lls in technical subject 
matt!!3: appropriate to one's job; 

3, ability ,in basic oral, written and visual communications; 

4. ability in cooperatively planning and developing a county exten
sion program; 

5. ability to relate basic principles and practices to extension 
educational situations; 

6. understanding of the learning process and ability to develop 
effective learning situations; 

7, ability to administer, to supervise and to organize; and 

8. ability in evaluating extension programs and their outcoI!leS. 

Recruitment and Guidance of Students 

,.Informing Students of Opportunities in Extension: Since many 
~,~ 

capable students and their parents are not aware of the professional 

opportunities in and requirements for home economics ext;ension work, 

various means must be devised for informing studen~s at the pre-college 

and college levels and their parents about this professional area. 

Suggested means for informing stude~ts and parents about 
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opportunities in and requirements for extension work are: 

1, devotip.g a portion of the orientation sessions for freshman and/or 
transfer students to this professional area; 

2. preparing a brochure or leaflet explaining the opportunities in 
and requirements for extension work; 

3. preparing bulletin borads or other displays; 

4. including this. 'professional area in information presented to high 
school students and to parents;· 

5, arranging for extension personnel·to speak t;:o classes and student 
organizations; 

6. having informal social events which involve students, resident and· 
extension personnel; 

7. arranging for extension personnel to confer with students inter
ested in extension; 

8. en,cquraging county personnel to inform capable students of oppor
tunities in and requirements for extension work; and 

9~ preparing materials for parents which may be distributed by exten
sion personnel at state and county extension events. 

Contact With Extension Personnel; When the home economics extension 

staff·is not housed with the resident al;"ea, more concerted effort wiU 

need to be made to provide opportunities for students to have contacts 

with extension personnel and activities. Suggested means for doing this 

include: 

1. 

2. 

4. 

5, 

having extension personnel to participate, wh1;:?n feasible, in class
room .activities;, 

inviting extension personnel to attend and/or participate in home 
economics student organizations; 

inviting extension personnel to participate in social events·for 
students; 

holding special functions to which students are invited to meet 
extension personnel; and 

inviting students, when feasible, to attend extension events 
(e~amples: local 4-11 ·club or home demonst:ration club meetings, 
cqunty 4-H club or home demonstration club"" events; a state-wide 
4-H event, etc.), 



Guidance and Advisement of Students: The individual designated to 

provide leadershi,p in the undergraduate program fot '"prospec.ti.ve home eco-

nomics e:ictension workers shall be available to advise students intere$ted 

in extension work. She may be deSigllated to'serve as academic adviser 

for such students, and/or sbemay be available to.provide supplemen,ta:ry 

counseling for students interested in home economics e,ctenston work. 

Program.of Stud:>!; 

Among the land-grant institut·ions there is much variation in the 

distribution of credits amo~g certa:'in areas required for•the degree and 

the departmental organization in which the courses are given. · Therefoi:e, 

the follaw.:i.ng reconunendations concerning :the student's plan of study ~:~~ 

more general than specific in natQre. 

Physical and Biological Sciences: From courses in the area of c;;hem-
,._, - ·.· ... I . 

'> ·c 

. . .'· - .I .·}"'!, - ' 

istry, physics and biology, the prospective home economics extension 

worker.shall have opportunity to develop: (1) understanding of the world in 

which we live; (2) und,erstanding of and ability in µsing a scientific 

approach to solving problems; (3} und~rstanding of the principles of 
. ' ... -,.-. ,, ."- . ! . 

physical and biological sciences rela~ed to home economics;. and (4) 

ab1lity to apply and to teach the prin,c:(pl~s' <;>£ physical and biological 

sciences in home and family'. living. 

Social Sciences: 
I ' •I 

From courses in the areas of economics, ,ociology, 

history and government, psychology and anthropology, the prospecJ:ive home 

economics extension worker shall have opportunity to g.evelop: (1) an 

understanding of and appreciation £or basic prihciples involving social 

processes and social institutions as a basis for understanding local, 

state, national and international problems; (2) ability in analyzing 

economic,, social and poli~icai problems clnd u.nder~tand their rel1:1tionship 
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to and implications for extension's clientele; (3) an understanding of 

individual and group behavior and ability in applying this to human 

relations; (4) an understanding of the concept of how people learn and 
.• 

ability in working effectively with them; and (5) ability to apply the 

basic principles in the social sciences to home economics and to draw 
; 

implications for the people with whom extension wotks. 

Humanities: From courses in the areas of art, music and literatur.e, 

the prospective home economics extension worker shall have opportunity 

to develop: (1) an appreciation of our cultural heritage, (2) an under-

standing of the ideas upon which our ethical and moral values are based, 

and, (3) an u:nderstanding of the application of the basic learnings to 

everyday problems. 

Communications: From the area of communications, the student shall 

have opportunity to develop understanding and competence in means of 

communication, including reading~ writing, listening, speaking and 

demonstrating. 

Home Economics: The prospective home economi.cs extension worker 

will need opportunity to develop an understanding of the development and 

scope of home economics. The student shall have work involving basic 

principles iri each of the following areas as outlined by the American 

Home Economics Association: family relationships and child development; 

consump_tion and other economic aspects of personal and family living; 

nutritional needs and the selection, preservation, preparation and use 

of food; design, selection, construction, and care of clothing, and its 

psychological and social significance; textiles for clothing and for the 

home; housing for the family and equipment and furnishings for the house-

hold; art as an integral part of everyday life; and management in the use 



of resources so that values and goal~ of the individual, the family, or 

of society may b& attained~l 

It is assumed that some of these qreas will be a part of the coijlillon 

requirements fc:,r all home economics students. Other areas will be a part 

of the additional requir"ements or suggest,ed electives for students inter-

ested in extension work. 

Whether or not a student develops competence in one or more areas 

'of home economics is dependent upon the requirements for the degree and 

the philosophy of the total undergrad~ate program, If the student has 

opportunity to spec:i,alize or develop furth,er competence in ap. area, she 

shall be guided to strElngthen competences in the area of managem~nt and 

decision making and other closely related areas. 

Professional Education Courses: The prospective ho!Jle economics 

extension worker shall have opp,ortunity to develop undet;'stailding of and 

ability in the basic principles of learning, the selection and use of 

resource materids and equipment, methods of teaching tor both youth 

and adults,and,evaluation, and their adaptation to the Cooperative Exten-

sion Service. 

Extension Educat:Lon Courses: One or mot;'e extension education 

courses shall be available to i;tudents interested in extension work. 

These may be offered through the l:lome economics unit, the College of 

Agriculture, or some other means, depending 1,1pon the situation. 

Since agricultural and home economic;~ extension workers usuapy 

work together in the county situation, some or all "Of the 'coul;'ses shall 

be available to both men and women students~ Such courses shall be open 

1 . 
. Dorothy Scot~, et al., Home Economics, New Directions: A Statement 

of Philosophy and Objectives (Washfogton, 1959), pp, 4:5, 
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to students at the junior or above levels. The courses shal~ be_ tau&}lt 

by an individual who has had experi~nce with or who is now connected with 

the Cooper,at;i.ve Extension Service. 

The eJCtension education course or courses shall provide the-,student 

opportunity to~~develop an understanding of and appreclation for the Co-,, 

operative Extension Service and to get some ~asic preparation for ~ome 

economics extension ~ork. 

,, The content and emphasis of the extension education courses. will 

depend on the organization ,and emphasis of other cout;ses offered by the 

instit,µtion. Such course or courses shail be co~erned with ( 1) the 

Coope;r,ative Extension Se;vi~e and its relationship,to cli,entele, (2) 

program development, '(.3) leader,ship development, ( 4) evaluation in ~xten

s ion education, and (5) the extension worker as a professional person. 

Field or County EJCperience: A field experienc·e shall be required 

of students interested in preparing for extension work. The administer-

ing and ~onduct of the experience shall be a joint r~sponsibil;ty between 

the Cooperative Extension Se1;vice and the appropriate department _in the 

home economics unit. This shall be a part of the t".esponsibiHty ·of the 

individual designated to provide leadership in the un4ergraduate program 
\ ·:'.,\ 

'\ 

for pro1:1pective home economics extension worket:'S, The following recom-

mendations are mad~ concerning the field experience: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

the experience be planned as a regular college couue with cqmmen
surate credit; 

., 

the' experience be ··given in the summ~r to students. who have completed 
their junior year; 

'students enrolled i,n the field expel;'ience be carefully selected on 
the b~sis. of personal and profe$S;l.onal competences ari:d scholastic 
achievement considered desirable for home eco~omics extension 
workers; 



4. the ac.tivities of. the trainee be jointly pbnned by appropriate 
resident a11d extension staff iJ;J. advance and listed in writing so 
that both trainees and trainers are_ informed bf their duties; 
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5; the county in which the trainee is.placed be carefully selected, 
have a strong extension program in progress, good working relation
ships between all county workers and a home economics extension 
worker who is interested in and has the ability to train students 
in such a program; 

6, the county home economics extension worker~ who participate in 

7. 

8. 

the experience be instructed as to their role and responsibilities 
in the experience; 

the experience be at least sh; weeks in length; 

the instructor of the course,-assume responsibility for supervising 
· the experience; 

9. adequate compensation, including salary and travel expenses of the 
trainee and travel expenses of the instructor of the course·, be 
available; and 

10. continuous evaluation be made of the trainee and of the training 
situation. 

Students From Other Countries: The program of study and experiences 

for a student from another country preparing for extension work shall be 

"tailor,-made" to fit the student I s needs in her own situation. It may 

be necessary to waive required courses or to substitute mor~ suitable 

ones for those which are reql,lired. Pr9visions shall be made, insofar as 

possible, for her to have some experiences observing and/or participating 

in a county.extension program. She may accompany the supervisory and/or 

subject matter specialists staff on field schedules, spend some time in 

a county working with a home economics extension worker, and/or spend 

some time living in the home of a farm family, It may also be advisable 

that she have experiences with an extension program in another state. 

Opportunities s~all also be provided whereby she can become acquainted 

with printed materials and teaching aids developed £or youth ap.d adults 

in the various subject matter areas, 
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Evaluation of the Program: 

Suggested means for continuously evaluating the undergraduate pro-

gram which prepares students for home economics extension work include: 

1. considering perio4J:c'ally the common requirements for all home eco
nomics majors. This shall-be a responsibility of the curriculum 
committee of the home economics unit and the -total home economics 
sfaff. · 

2. considering the curriculum designed to prepare students for home 
economics extension work against the objectives set-up for the 
program. This shall be a joint responsibility of representatives 
from the resident and extension areas. 

3, appraising learnings and experiences provid.ed in the various courses 
in the student's plan of study. 

4, considering new developments in educational theories and techniques 
and suggesting changes which will provide more effective learning 
experiences. 

5. appraising the Job performance of rec;:ently employed county home 
economics extension workers to see wherein more effective learning 
experiences might .have been provided. 

6, considering new developments in the total extension program and 
suggesting experiences which will help the student to more effec
tively cope with problems being faced by the extension worker, 

7, obtaining reactions from recent graduates concerning their experi .. 
ences at the undergraduate level i3:nd suggestions :f;or prtividing 
more effective experiences. 

" Graduate Program for Home Economics Extension Workers 

The graduate program in Extension Education for home economics 

extension workers will vary frpµ1 one institution to another, dEapending 

upon the organization, philosophy, purposes and resources of the total 

graduate program of the institution. Proposals for the further devel-
.. -.: 

opment of the graduate program for home economics extension wbrkers, as 

presented in the following di.scussion, have been developed for a setting 

in which: 



1, the graduate program of the institution is under the general 
direction of the faculty of the graduate school; 
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2. Extension Education is recognized as a distinct entity within the 
broad field of education; 

3, the graduate program for home economics extension workers is an 
interdepartmental program within the home economics unit; 

4. the graduate program is available to students at both the master's 
and doctoral levels; 

5, the graduate program places emphasis on effective extension educa
tional methods; and 

6, a similar, related program is offered agricultural extension workers 
through the resident area of agriculture. 

Administration of the Program 

LeadershiE in the Program: The organization within and the philoso-

phy of the home economics unit will determine the placement of the indi-

vidual designated to provide leadership in the program, Since Extension 

Education is recognized as a distinct entity within the broad field of 

education, the individual pr,oviding leadership in this program shall be 

a member of the administrative staff of the home economics unit. Because 

of teaching responsibilities in extension education, she will also be 

assigned to a department or division within the home economics unit. A 

plan shall be devised whereby this individual operates in.such a manner 

that will make it possible to have a clear-cut interdepartmental program. 

Special consideration will need to be given to the qualifications 

.sit the individual providing leadership in this position, Desirable quali-

fications include: 

l, a doctorate in Extension Education, Home Economics Education, or a 
closely related field; 

2. successful experience in home economics extension wo.rk, preferably 
at the county and state levels, and in college teaching; 



· 3. knowledge an(} understanding of the land-grant college system and 
of the Cooperative Extension Service; 

4. a democratic philosophy o,f education and per:sonal qualities to 
work cooperatively with staff in the resident, research and exten
sion areas and indiv:iduals in related areas; 

5. acquaintance with and ability in using research methods and tech
niques; and 

6. tµe personal qualities to work with and guide students in graduate 
study. 

Responsibilities of this individual in 'the graduate program shall 

include: 

1. repreaen~ing· the extension area on the graduate .committee of the 
home economics unit; 

2. serving as adviser to graduate students in Extension Education 
concerning the plan of study and/or research project; · 

'"5. teaching graduate courses in extension education; and 

4. assuming responsibility .for recru;i,ting home e<::onomics extension 
workers for graduate study at the :Lnstitution·~ 

Advisory Group: Since the graduate program is an interdepartmental 

program within the home economics unit with an individual designated to 

provide leadership in its over-all (lirection, a group representi~g the 

resident an(} extension areas shall be appointed to sel;'ve in an advisory 

capacity to the program. Since a similar program is offered through the 

resident area in agriculture for agricultural extension workers, this 

same group may function for both programs. 

The appointment of the advisory conunittee is a responsibility 9f 

the administrators of the graduate school, the ~ome economics unit, the 

resident agricultural area and the Cooperative Extension Service. The 

size of the group will be dependent upon the judgment of thos'e responsi-

ble for appointing the advisory committee. It shall include re.presenta-

tiv'es from the resident and extension ~reas of the institution. 
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The advisory group shall meet periodically, when needed, but pre-

ferably at least once each year. Purposes of the group shall include: 

1. reviewi~g long.;,time objectives, annual program of work and.achieve
ments of the program; 

2. considering similar graduate pi;-ograms in other in&titutions; 

3; evaluatit\g the total program and the various aspects of the program; 

4. making suggestions ·for the further development of the program; and 

5. determining t_he specific objectives and plan of work for the 
following year. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

Underlying Philosophy: The recognition of home economics extension 

as a professional field 1at the graduate level and the role of th(;? insti-

tution in providing a graduate program for this group shall be clarified 

and defined by the administration of home economics unit and the advisory 

group to the program. 

The responsibilities of the home economics extension worker.are of 

such t\ature that she needs to have broad get\eral knowledge of the field 
,, 

of home econo~ics and other closely related fields rather than a highly 

specialized technical knowledge of a relatively narrowffeld in home 

economics. Therefore, the graduate program in Extension Education shall 

emphasize a flexible, individualized, interdisciplinary concept of edu-

cation,· The individual I s program- of study shall be planned on the basis 

of her educational background, ~xperiences, needs and future goals. Be~ 

cause of the interdisciplina_ry concept, the stude1,1t will need to distrib-

ute her program of study over a variety of subject matter areas and among 

the various disciplines of the institution. 

Purposes of the Program: On the basis of this underlying philosophy, 

the character of the program will be more general in scope than the 



traditional graduate pl;'ogram. The primary purpose of the graduate pro-

gram in Extension Education shall be to help the extension worker further 

develop leadership and increase her understanding, initiative, self~. 

confidence and competence in relation to professional responsibilities 

as an effective extension educator, 

Suggested Competences: At the graduate level, the home economics 

extension worker will need to develop further competence in the following 

areas: (1) knowledge and understanding of the .Cooperative Extension 

Service and its role as an educational organization; (2) ability in pro-

gram planning and development; (3) understanding of and ability i.n 

administration and supervision of people and resources; (4) ability in 

basic communications; (5) understanding of the educational process arid 

ability to develop effective teaching-learning situations; (6) knowledge 

and understanding of and skills in technical subject lUatter appropriate 

to one's job; (7) ability to relate basic principles and methods to ex

tension educational situations; and (8) understanding of the evaluation 

process and ability in applying it to extension' progl;'ams and situations. 

In addition to these areas, the home economics extension worker needs to 

develop knowledge and understan,ding of research methods and techniqu1es 

and ability in applying them to some aspect of the Cooperative Extension 

Service. 

Recruitment, Admission and Guidance of Studerits 
I 

Recruitment of Students: The home economics unit shall devise means 

of informing potential students, both in-state and out-of-state, of the 
·-· 

graduate study opportunities. Letters, brochures and other informative 

material$ about the graduate program for home economics extensionworkers 

shall be prepared and made available to home economics extension 
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administrative, supervisory, specialists and cc:mnty personnel in the state 

and in near-by states. The materials wi 11 also be made available to home 

economics extension administrative and supervisory personnel in the re

mainder of states and to appropriate individuals in the Federal Extension 

Service, 

In addition to informing extension workers about the graduate pro

gram, a concerted effort shall be made to acquire scholarships and 

fellowships specifically for selected students pursuing graduate work 

in Extension Education. 

Admission Requirements: It is assumed that the graduate school has 

developed certain regula~ions concerning admission, transfer of woik, 

credit hours, work ir residence, grade-point, etc., for the total grad

uate program of the institution. These minimum regulations will be used 

as a basis for developing regulations for the graduate program in Exten

sion Education. The advisory committee may consider it desirable to 

impose additional requirements beyond those stipulated by the graduate 

school. 

Since Extension Education is a professional field, the student 

pursuing graduate work in this field shall have some successful ~xperi

ence with the Cooperative Extension Service or other similar adult edu- · 

cation agency. It is suggested that a minimum of two years of such 

experience be required before the student is permitted to devote full

time to study in this field or to receive a master's degree with. a major 

in this field. 

Advisement and Guidance of Students: .The individual designated to 

provide leadership in the graduate program for home economics extension 

workers shall be available to advise and counsel with .students. She will 
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be designated to serve as academic advi'ser to students majoring in Exten

sion Education and serve as chairman or as a member of the advisory com

mittee of such students regarding their plan of study and research project. 

She.may serve as a member of the advisory committee of students selecting 

to minor in Extension Education. 

Since some extension personnel will probably be pursuing graduate 

work in a subject matter field, this individual will be available to 

provide supplementary counseling to such students concerning their plan 

of study and/or research projects. 

Program of Study 

Student's Plan of Study: The underlying philosophy of t.he graduate 

program emphasizes a flexible, individualized, interdisciplinary concept 

of education •. This means that requirements for the student's plan of 

study shall be flexible to allow for·her educational and professional 

experiences and her needs and future goals. 

At the master's level, it is suggested that in addition to the 

major. area, the student have a minor area of study in home economics. 

Two-thirds of the student's plan of study shall be devoted to a combi

n~tion of. extension education, home economics education, general educa

tion, and research in the field of home economics extension. The 

remainder, or approximately one-third of the student's program shall be 

devoted to technical subject matter, preferably in one area of home 

economics or in a related area. 

At the doctoral level, it is suggested that in addition to the 

major area, the student have two minor areas of study. Her previous 

graduate work will need to be taken into consideration when planning 

her program of study. Her major area of study shall be devoted to a 



combination of extension education, home economics education, general 

~ducat:ion and research in home economics extension. One of the minor 

areas shall be devoted to technical subject matter in home economics. 
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The second minor may be in another field'of home economics in a related 

area. 

A core of extension education courses shall be included in each 

student's plan of study at both the master's and doctoral levels. To 

meet this requirement, the student will be required to take certain 

courses and allow to select from others in extension education. 

The student will be permitted to select from available gradµate 
' ' ' 

courses in home economics education, education, the social sciences, 

co~unications and other areas which will supplement and strengthen her 

plan of study. 

At least one course in research methodology and the application of 

research methods to some aspect of the home economics extension program 

will be a part of each student's plan of study at the master's and 

doctoral levels. Depending on the student's research project at t.he 

master's level, a course in statistics may or may not be included in 

the study plan. 

To meet the requirements in technical subject matter, the student 

shall be allowed to select from graduate courses in any of the subject 

matter departments of the home economics unit. She shall be encouraged 

to develop some proficiency in one subject matter area. 

Extension Education Courses: A group of extension education courses 

will be available to graduate students pursuing work in Extension Educa-

tion. As suggested previously, a core of such c.ourses shall be included 

in each studentis plan of study. 



Since agricultural and home economics extension workers usually 

work together in an extension program, some or all of the courses shall 

be available to both men and women students, These courses will also be 

available to extension workers pursuing graduate work in a subject matter 

field or in other disciplines of the institution. Some of them will also 

be available to non-extension workers interested in-developing an under

standing of the Cooperative Extension Service. The courses shall be 

taught by an individual with recent experience with or presently employed 

by the Cooperative Extension Service. Since these are graduate courses, 

the instructor will need to be qualified for teaching at the graduate 

level. 

The courses available and the credits given for each will depend 

upon the organization and emphasis of other courses offered by the insti

tution. It is suggested that the extension education courses be con

cerned with: (1) the history, philosophy, organization, functions, and 

objectives of the Cooperative Extension Servicet (2) 4-H club work; (3) 

psychology for extension workers; (4) extension program development; 

(5) extension teaching methods;. (6) communications for extension workers; 

(7) supervision and administration; and (8) evaluation in extension 

education. 

Research Requirement: A graduate program in which the extension 

worker develops· an understanding of and ability in using research meth

odology will better prepare her for extension work in the future than a 

program which does not include this. As stated earlier, at least one 

basic course in research methods and techniques shall be a part of each 

student's program of study. Because of the nature of extension work, 

this c.ourse shall be from extension education, hoine economics education, 
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education, or from one of the social science areas. vlhether or not the 

master's candidate takes work in statistics will be dependent upon her 

research problem and her interests in the area. The doctoral candidate 

shall have at least one course in statistics. The courses in statistics 

shall be takeµ in or related to the social sciences. 

At the master's level, the student shall be required to submit a 

thesis on some aspect of home economics extension work. At the doctoral 

level, the student shall be required to submit a thesis which exemplifies 

an understanding of research and contribqtes to knowledge in extension 

education. The institution shall have long-range studies underway to 

which the research of graduate students may contribute. 

Students From Other Countries: Insofar as possible, th~ plan of 

study and experiences for students from other countr~es preparing for 

extension work shall be developed to fit their needs in their own 

situation. 

If the enrollment of such students warrants, a seminar in comparative 

extension education shall be developed. This will be concerned with the 

home economics extension program in other countries and with adapting 

learnings and experiences to the individual's own situation. 

Provisions shall be made for such a student to have some experiences 

observing a county extension program. This may be done in the state in 

which she is pursuing graduate work or in another state. She may accom

pany the supervisors 'and/or specialists on field schedule, spend some 

time in a county observing the work of a county home economics extension 

worker, and/or spend some time living in the home of a farm family. 

Evaluation of the Program 

Suggested means for continually evaluating the graduate program for 



home economics extension workers include: 

l, annual meetings of the advisory group to consider the status of 
the program and suggestions for the further development of the 
program; 

2. consideration of the program by the graduate committee of the home 
economics unit; 

3. consideration of new developments in the total Cooperative Exten
sion program and suggest experiences which will help the student 
prepare to solve problems being faced by extension workers; 

4. consideration of new developments in educational theories and tech
niques and suggesting changes which will provide more effective 
learning experiences; 

5, reaction from students concerning available extension education 
courses; 

6, reactions from recent graduates concerning their experiences in 
the graduate program and suggestions for providing more effective 
experiences; and 

7, appraising the learnings and experiences provided in the student's 
plan of study, 

Extension Inservice Training Program 

The inservice training program of the Cooperative Extension Service 

will vary from one state to another, depending upon the administrative 

set-up of the organization and the philosophy of the administration 

toward personnel training, Proposals for the further development of the 

inservice training program, as presented below, were developed for a 

setting in which: 

1, all state offic'e personnel of the Cooperative Extension Service 
are responsible to a central administration and are housed to
gether; 

2. the extension administration believes in the importance of inservice 
training to the effectiveness of the total extension program; 

3, the supervisory staff is recognized as the important link in the 
training program; 



4, the training program involves training in subject matter and in 
extension teaching methods; and 

5, it is considered important that training activities be based on 
sound educational principles and techniques. 

Administration of the Program 

Leadership in the Program: ',fhe number of individuals providing 
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leadership or coordination ~n the inservice training program will depend 

upon the needs and the adm,inistrative organization of the Cooperative 

Extension Service. In this situation, an individual at the administra-

tive level, serving in a staff capacity, shall be designated responsi-

bility for the program, and representatives from the agricultural and 

home economics aspects of the Service shall be designated to cooperate 

in providing leadership in the program. 

Special consideration will need to be given to the qualifications 

of'those designated to provide leadership in the program, Desirabi'e 

qualifications include: 

1. a minimum of a master's degree, and preferably a doctorate in 
Extension Education, Agricultural Education, Home Economics Edu
cation, Education, or a closely related field; 

2. some successful experience in extension work, preferably at the 
county and state levels, and preferably in college teaching; 

3, knowledge and understanding of the land-grant college system and 
of the Cooperative Extension Service, and the resident agricultural 
and/or home economics program in such an institution. 

4. a democratic philosophy of education and personal qualities to 
work cooperatively with- s'taff in the resident and extension areas 
and individuals -in related areas;; 

5. a firm foundation in educational theory -and practice; and 

6. the personal qualities needed to work cooperatively with personnel 
in a staff c'apacity in such a program. 

The responsibilities of those providing leadership in the inservice 

training program will be concerned with the coordination of the total 
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inservice training program, which involves planning, executing and evalu-

ating the various aspects of the program. The more specific areas of 

responsibility shall be: 

1, determining training Aeeds of personnel at all levels of the 
organization; 

2. preparing materials to be used in the training program; 

3, obtaining staff and other resources for training activities; 

4. organizing induction tr,ain.ing for new field and central office 
personnel; 

5. organizing inservice training activities for experienced personnel 
in extension teaching methods and procedures and program planning 
and projection; 

6. organizing training activities for clerical workers; 

7, coordinating training in subject matter, including that conductep 
by specialists and by resident staff in off-campus centers; 

8. informing and counseling with extension personnel concerning op
portunities for graduate study and other professional improvement; 

I 

9, conducting research and studies in the t'raining program; and 

10. evaluating the effectiveness of training activities, 

Those designated to provide leadership in the inservice training 

program may also provide effective leadership in the pre-seryice and 

graduate training of extension personnel, Therefore, some or all of the 

individuals working with the inservice training program shall have a 

joint ap)?ointment with the resident area and assume responsibility for: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

representing the extension area on·curriculum conunittJes directly, 
or.indirectly involving the training of extension workers at both 
the undergraduate and graduate levels; ' 

serving as adviser to undergraduate it1tudents interested in prepar-
ing for extension work; · 

serving as adviser to extension workers pursuing a graduate degree, 
particularly in the field of extension education; and/or 

r 
teaching designated extension education courses·at the undergraduate 
and/or graduate levels. 



Advisory Group: Training of extension personnel shall be a concern 

of the total central office staff and not just of the individuals desig-

nated to provide leadership in the program. In order to facilitate this 

andto utilize the experiences and services of various people, a state 

training committee shall be appointed by the administration to serve in 

an advisory capacity to the program. 

The committee shall be advisory to the extension administration 

through the individuals providing leadership in the program and shall 

also act as a work group for the program. Functions of the advisory 

committee will include: 

1, considering policies for the program; 

2. studying, reviewing and evaluating the program in relation to the 
needs of personnel; 

3. identifying resources needed to carry out the various aspects of 
the program; 

4. developing materials to be used in the training program; and 

5. formulating long-range plans for the program. 

The membershi.p of thie,,training committee shall come from all levels 

of the extension organization. Qualified persons from the resident area 

representing agriculture and home economics shall also be asked to serve 

on the committee. The 'Size of the group will be dependent upon the size 

of the organization and the functions outlined for the group. 

To give more consideration to the aspects of the total training of 

extension personnel, three sub-committees shall be organized from the 

general committee. Each sub-committee will be concerned with one aspect 

of the total training of extension personnel--pre-service, graduate or 

inservice training. The sub-committee will study and make recommendations 

to the state training committee, to the extension administration and to 
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appropriate individuals in the resident area concerning the further de

velopment of the designated aspect of the program, 

The general committee shall meet at least once annually, and pref

erably twice, and the sub-committee shall meet as a group at least once 

annually and preferably twice. 

Administrative Policy: The inservice training program should have 

confident and informed support of the extension administration, This 

support should be apparent in a written policy from the office of the 

administrator. The policy shall be designed to guide rather than dictate 

action, It is an important means of clarifying the intentions of the 

administration toward training and in making decision$ regarding the 

program, 

Elements to be included in the training policy are: (1) purposes 

of the training program, (2) objectives of the training program, (3) 

designated responsibilities for training, ( 4) provisions for determining 

needs for training, (5) $pecific types of authorized training activities, 

( 6) provisions for evaluating the training program,_ and (7) provisions 

for accounting to the extension administration concerning the program, 

As was pointed out. previously, the policy statement shall serve as 

a guide to action for the program. However, it wilLnot be able to pro

duce the appropriate results unless adequate personnel, time and other 

resources are made available. to put it into effect. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

Underlying Philosophy: The administrative policy shall clarify and 

define the administration's philosophy underlying the inservice training 

program, It shall point out the belief that there should be built into 

the organization means whereby personnel can keep up-to-date on teaching 



· methods, policies,. procedures-, and subject matter of the agency, 

Purposes of the Program: Any personal training prog:i;am should be 

directed toward clarified purposes and objectives. The extension admin

istration shall clarify the purposes of the entire inservice training 

program and for each major phase of the program. over-all purposes of 

the program shall be to provide opportuni,ties for the extension worker 

(1) to bridge the gap between his previous preparation and his present 

educational needs, (2) to develop in ability to more effectively carry 

out his responsibilities in the extension program, and (3),to continue 

professional growth, 

Areas of Training: The inservice training program shall be compre

hensive and continuous. Each employee of the organization will need to 

develop further competence in areas which will be unique to the i:ndivid

ual, However, there are some common areas in which all personnel will 

probably need to develop further competence. 

These common areas shall provide the basis for developing objectives 

for the training program. Suggested conunon areas include: (1) the 

Cooperative Extension Service, (2) the educational process, (3) human 

development, (4) social systems, (5) leadership development, (6) basic 

oral, written and visual communications, (7) program development, (8) 

eval}l-ation, (9) technical subject matter, ·and (10) the extension worker 

as a professional person. 

Methods of Carrying Out the Program 

Identifying Train~ng Needs: An effective inservice training program 

allows for individual differences in abilities and is based on identified 

needs of the organization's personnel, Suggested ~~ans for determining 

the training needs of an extension worker include: 



1. an analysis of the particular job to be done; 

2. an analysis of current socio-economic and technical changes 
which are causing a shift·in program emphasis; 

3, · an analysis of the individual's backgi::ound and abilities; ·· 

4. a professional improvement plan developedby the individual or 
cooperatively ~ith the supervisor; I 

5. observation of the individual by personnel or administrator to 
whom he is responsible; 

6. an' 'analysis <?f the individual:1 s performance evaluation; and 

. 7. standardized psychological tests. 
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Several of these above means for determining training needs can be 
. . 

used periodically as a basis for planning a long-time training program. 

After training needs .have been identif~ed, the organization will 

need to develop means to determine the priority of these needs. Sug-

gested criteria for determ·ining priority of training needs are indicated 

by the following questions: 

1. How significant to the basic program of the Extension Service is 
increased skills and abilities of personnel in this area of 
training? 

2. To whom is the training to be.given? 

3, Is the need felt by those who will be the learners? 

4. What training has b'eei:l given in the past in this area or in closely 
related areas? 

5. What resources and personnel are available and what are additionally 
needed to provide the training? 

I 

Induction Training--New Field Personnel: One of the most important 

periods in the career of any employee is the first few months on the job. 
. . 

At this time.he develops impressions and~ttitudes that may make or mar 

his effectiveness as a worker.. Therefore, special training shall be pro-

vided the new worker to help him develop his full potential. Such train-

ing shall provide him with the opportunity to develop desirable attitudes, 



work habits, skills and techniques. It shall also provide him opportunity 

to determine if he is suited to extension work and to give the adminis

trative and/or supervisory staff opportunity to evaluate him as a possible 

permanent employee. 

Areas in which new field workers. will probably need to develop com

petence include: (1) the land-grant college system, (2) the philosophy, 

functions, objectives and organization of the Cooperative Extension 

Service, (3) The Federal Extension Service, (4) role of the professional 

staff member in the extension organization, (5) role of the various per

sonnel to the total organization, (6) relationship of the Cooperative 

Extension Service to other groups, organizations and agencies, (7) exten

sion educational methods, (8) evaluation, (9) program development, (10) 

technical subject matter, (11) decision making and management, (12) human 

development and behavior, (13) techniques of working with local leaders, 

(14) group processes, (15) counseling techniques, (16) work planning and 

time management, (17) office procedures and management, and (18) reports 

and reporting. It shall be recognized that because of previous experi

ences, all new field personnel will not need the same amount of training 

in each of these areas. Also, it should be recognized that some areas 

will need to be given more attention than others. 

Activities through which inouction training can be provided include: 

(1) orientation at the state office, (2) training experiences in a county 

under the supervision of an experienced worker, (3) visits to other 

counties to observe extension programs in action, (4) new workers' con

ference, (5) personal conference with the supervisors, administrative 

staff and subject matter specialists, (6) group training in subject 

matter, (7) group training in educational methods and communications, 
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(8) individual study projects~ (9) short courses or special workshops, 

and (10) evaluation conferences with the supervisor during and at the 

end of the induction trainingo 

Induction Training--New Central Office Personnel: Induction train

ing is as important for new state office staff as for new field staff 

and shall be considered as an important aspect of the total training 

programo It shall be planned to provide opportunity for the individual 

to develop an understanding of his job, and of the total institution and 

the extension area of which he is a parto 

Because of the differences in the various positions at the state 

level and the educational background and experiences of individuals in 

such positions, induction training for new central office staff shall be 

planned on more or less an individual basis, 

New central office staff who have not had previous county experience 

will participate in a period of on-the-job induction training in a countyo 

They will also participate in conferences for new workers or in special 

short courses and workshopso 

Inservice Training--Experienced Field Personnel~ Afte:t the first 

year on the job, extension personnel will probably need less training 

and will need training of a different content natureo The major purpose 

of, this aspect of the training program shall be to help the extension 

worker to keep up with changes and new developments in the programming~ 

policies and teaching methods of the organization and in technical 

subject matter in agriculture, home economics and related areas. 

Inservice training for experienced field personnel can be provided 

through such activities as: (1) annual or bi-annual extension confer

ence, (2) district or area conference or workshop devoted to training in 
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extension teaching methods, (3) district or area subject matter training 

schools or workshops, (4) speciai study projects, (5) tours to other 

counties and/or states, (6) field days at experiment stations, (7) semi-

nars on special problems, (8) state and national professional meetings, 

(9,) Regional and State Extension Schools, and ( 10) courses at ,continuing 

education centers of the institution,, 

·Inservice Training-;..Experienced State Office Personnel: Inservice 

training is as important for experienced state office personnel as for. 

any seg,ment of the professional extension staff. The purposes of this 

aspect ·of the program shall be to provide opportunity for·.the worker to 

keep up with developments in the total Ext.ension Service and to develop 

further competence for the position for which he or she is .. responsible. 

Because.of the differences in responsibilities in the various 

positions, in the state office a'Q.d the backgrounds and., experiences of 
' ~ . . 

individuals in these positions, inservice training for .this group shall 

be planned more or less on an individual basis. 

lnservice training for experienced state office personnel can be 

provided through such activities as: (1) annual or bi-annual state-wide 

conferences, (2) monthly conferences of:c,the central office staff, (3) 

field days at experiment stations and other research projects, (4) 

clinics, schools or workshops sponsored by commercial concerns, (5) 

Regional and State Extension Schools, (6) national extension confe:i:'ences 

or workshops, and (7) national,regional or state professional meetings. 

Training--Clerical Workers.: In addition to the training provided 

for the professional extension staff, specific training shall also be 

provided for clerical and secretarial.workers of the organization. Train~ 

ing for such workers shall be planned to serve two purposes: (1) to 
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acquaint them with the extension program at the county, state and national 

levels, and (2) to help them to develop competence in public relations, 

communications and general office management. 

Areas of training for. the clerical staff !3ha.ll include: (l) the 

Cooperative Extension Service, (2) meeting the public in person and on 

the phone, (.3) passing out information~' (4) filing, (5) records and 

reports, (6) handling mail, (7) answering correspondence, (8) management 

of time, supplies and equipment. 

Training for clerical workers can be provided through district and/ 

or state-wide workshops· or schools, or through individual county and/or 

supervisory staffs •. 

Research in the Training Program: Research on personnel training 

needs, methods, policies and procedures of the program can help to pro

vide a more sound basis for developing the operational effectiveness.of 

the training program. Therefore, personnel providing leadership in the. 

training program and the advisory committee shall identify areas in 

which :research is nee.ded in the training program and initiate such re

search. Some areas may include: (1) determining training needs of 

staff, (2) comparatively analyzing the relat.ive value of various meth

ods of teaching, and (3) evaluating the effectiveness of certain aspects 

of the program. 

Evaluation of the.Program 

At regular intervals the extension organization .shall critica~ly 

examine the scope and objectives of the inservice training program, the 

organization and administration of the program, the training process 

and the results of training. Suggested means for evaluating the effec

tiveness of the program include: 



1. consideration of the, program by.the training committee or other 
advis~ry group; 

2. opinionnaire or other type of evaluation device. administered at 
the clpse of a training activity or,at the end of certain phases 
of the, program; 

3. reports of chan·ges in job-performance of personnel; 
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4. c<;>nsi4eration of new developments in the total Cooperative Exten
sion Service and suggest experiences which will help the extension 
worker solve.problel!ls; and 

5. consideration of new development~ in educational theories·and 
techniques and suggesting changes which will provide more effec-·· 
tive learning experiences. 

Extension Research and Field Studies Program 

The extension research and t'ieldstudies program will vary from one 

situation to another, dependingupon the administrative plan of, the 

organization and the philosophy of the administration toward research 

and studies. Suggestions for the further development of the extension 

research and field studies program, as presented below, were developed 

for a setti~g in.which: 

1. all state office pe;rsonnel of the Cooperative Extension Service are 
responsible to a central administration and are housed together; 

2. the extension administration believes in the importance of research 
and field studies to the effectiveness of .the total extension 
program; 

' 4~ 

it is considered important that research and field studies of the 
organization be based on sound methodology and techniques; 

personnel at all levels of the organization are involved, when 
feasible, in research and field studies projects; and 

research projects of graduate students may tie into research and 
field studies being done in the extension program. 

Administration of.the Program 

Leadership in the Program: The number of individual,; designated to 
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provide leadership or coordination in the research and field studies 

pr,ogram will depend upon the needs and organization.of the Cooperative 

Extension Service. In this situation, an individual at the administra-

tive level, serving in a staff capacity, shall be designated ·respor{si-

bility for the project, and representatives from the agricultural and 

home economics aspect of the Service shall be designated to cooperate 

in providing leadership in the program. 

Consideration will need to be given to the qualifications of those 

designated to provide leadership in this program. Desirable qualifica-

tions are~ 

1 •. a minimum of a master 0 s degree, and preferably a doctorate in 
Extension Education, Agricultural Education, Home Economics 
Education, Education, or a closely related field; 

2. successful experience in extension work or other educational 
agency; 

3. knowledge and understanding of the land~grant college system and 
of the Cooperative Extension Service and the resident and research 
programs in such an institution; 

4. a firm foundation in, education and in research methodology and 
procedures; and 

5, personal qualities needed to work cooperatively with staff in such 
a program. 

The responsibilities of those assuming leade~ship in the program 

will be concerned with providing assistance and coordination in evalu-

ation, studies and research designed to improve programs, policies and 

procedures of the extension organization, Specific areas of responsi-

bility shall be~ 

1. assisting in determining needs for studies; 

2. advising the extension administration concerning needed studies 
and resource allocation for studies; 
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3. planning, initiating~ carrying out and summarizing studies done at 
the state; district, and/or county levels; 

4. obtaining clearance for studies from the Bureau of the Budget; 

5. assisting state and county personnel in designing, conducting 
and/or supervising, and summarizing studies which may be used 
in other similar situations; 

6. developing proposals for projects coordinated through the Federal 
Extension Service and cooperating with staff in the Federal Service 
in regional and national studies; 

7. developing evaluation devices to be used for extension programs and 
activities; 

8, coordinating extension studies with research being done by the 
experiment station or other research agencies of the institution; 

9. reviewing extension studies from other states and the Federal Exten
sion Service and making available pertinent findings to appropriate 
personnel; and 

10, assisting with extension training activities involving training in 
evaluation and research methods and techniques. 

Those providing leadership in the program shall be available to 

advise graduate students in Extension Education on research projects. 

Some or all of them shall have a joint appointment with the resident and 

extension areas and teach courses or conduct seminars concerned with re-

search methodology, 

Advisory Group: An advisory committee can provide valuable service 

in the planning and expediting of extension research and studies. Such 

a committee shall be appointed by the administration, It will be advisory 

to the extension administration through the individuals designated respon-

sibility for the research and studies program. Functions of the commit-

tee shall include: 

1, considering policies for the research and studies program; 

2, reviewing and evaluating the program in relation to the needs of 
the organization; 



,3. de'termining the major areas of extension in which studies are 
needed; 

4. recommending the appropriate priority for proposed studies; 

5. formulating long-range plans for , the program; and 

6. assisting in utilizing the findings of extension research and 
studies and research from other fields related to extension. 
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Membership of the committee shall come from a cross section of ex-

tension workers, including administrative, supervisory, specialists and 

county personnel. Qualified persons from the resident and research areas 

in agriculture, home economics and related areas shall also serve on the 

committee. The size of the group will be dependent upon the size of the 

org8nization and the responsibilities outlined for the group. 

Administrative Policyg The extension research and field studies 

program needs to have confident and informed support of the extension 

administration'. · This support should be in a written policy from the 

office of the administrator. The policy shall guide rather than dictate 

action. Such .a statement can be an important means of clarifying the 

more specific intentions of the administration toward .the program and 

in making decisions regarding the program. 

Elements to be included in the policy statement of the research and 

studies program areg (1) purposes of the program; (2) areas of the ex-

tension program with which the research and field studies program will 

be concerned; (3) criteria to be used in determining priority and allo-

cation of funds and staff for extension research and studies; (4) rela-

tionship of the extension research and studies program to studies 

conducted by other extension personnel; (5) dissemination of results of 

findings; (6) relationship of the program to the experiment station and 

other research agencies of the institution; and (7) relationship of the 
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program to the Federal Extension Service and the Division of Extension 

Research and Training. 

As.was pointed out earlier, the policy statement shall serve as a 

guide to action for the research and studies program, However, adequate 

time, staff and other resources will need to be made available in order 

to produce appropriate results. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

Underlying Philosophy: The administrative policy shall clarify and 

define the administration°s philosophy underlying the research and field 

studies program. It shall point out the belief that a' continuous study 

of the clien tele being served by the organization and of the effective

ness of the organization is essential to the future development of the 

total program of the Cooperative Extension Service. 

Purposes and Objectives of the Program~ As a basis for developing 

the program, the extension administration and the advisory conunittee 

shall clarify the purposes of the program. Suggested purposes of the 

program are: ( 1) to provide leadership .and guidance in a ppr a is ing 

various aspects of the extension program, and (2) to provide guidance 

and direction for the further development of now existing and/or new 

programs in the future. 

On the basis of these purposes, the. program shall be concerned with 

research and field studies which involve: (1) evaluation of county ex

tension programs, (2) adjustment of programs to meet the needs of the 

people, (:3) analysis of methods used in extension teaching, (4) partici

pation of clientele in extension programming, (5) determining the most 

effective organizational set-up, (6) program determination, and (7) 

measuring educational results, 
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Methods of Carrying Out the Program 

Identifying Significant Areas: The extension research and field 

studies program shall serve the total Agricultural and Home Economics 

Extension Service rather than certain isolated aspects.· Therefore, 

significant areas of the programs of the organization in which research 

and studies need to be done shall be identified. The identification of 

these significant areas shall be done by the project leaders and their 

associates and/or by the advisory committee to the extension research 

and field studies program. 

Criteria for Selecting and Developing Projects: Suggested criteria 

to be used in selecting and developing extension research and studies 

projects are indicated by the following questions: 

1. What is the importance of the study to the total extension program? 

2. Wqat is the relative importance of the study compared with other 
studies which are request~d? .· .. 

3. .To what extent has the problem been investigated in this state and 
in other states? 

4. 'What is the demand for the study by personnel at all levels of the 
organization? 

5. Are personnel and resources available to do an adequate study? 

6. Is the study based on sound methodology? 

7. Should this be investigated by other research programs on the 
campus rather than the extension organization? 

The general procedure which the ext'ension research and field studies 

program shall follow in communicating the results of studies is to feed-

back results to those immediately involved in and concerned with the 

project. This procedure will be one means of helping staff to maintain 

interest in the program and to develop an appreciation for research 

methods. 
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Dissemination of Findings: Means suggested to disseminate findings 

of research and studies to resident, research and extension personnel in 

the institution include: 

1. printed publications and other materials in which adaptations are 
made for the intended audience of the publication; 

2. state-wide, district, or state office extension conferences; 

3. newsletters and other informal means of communication; 

4. informal seminars at which participants may formulate significant 
implications of the research to the extension program; and 

5. circulation of suill.lllaries of significant research and studies con
ducted by extension personnel, the Federal Extension Service, and 
graduate students. 

Evaluation of the Program 

'Suggested means of evaluating the extension research and field 

studies program, in keeping with the objectives for this program are: 

1. evaluation of the program by the advisory committee on extension 
research and field studies; 

2. consideration of the program by the extension administration; and 

3. appraisal of .the program by those designat,ed to provide leadership 
in it. 

Program to Coordinate Home Economics Resident, Research 
and Extension Relationships 

The program to coordinate home economics resident, research and 

extension relationships in a land-grant institution will vary according 

to the organizational plan and philosophy of the total home economics 

program of the institution. 

The following proposals for the further development of such a pro-

gram in a large land-grant institution have been developed for a setting 

in which the home economics resident and research areas comprise the 
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home economics unit of the institution. The'administrator of the home 

economics unit assumes over-all responsibility for programs in these 

areas. Other individuals have been designated specific administrative 

responsibilities with respect to each of these areas. The total home 

economics extension program is under a separate administrative set-up 

within the institution. Other factors involved in the setting include: 

1. the extension staff is housed in a different location_ on th·e_ campus 
from staff in the resident and_extension areas; 

2. staff in the three areas have opportuntty for joint decision-making 
within each area and between areas; and 

3. there is recognition, at the administrative level, for the neeq of 
a suitable organizational framework for· the coordination· of rela
tionships among the areas, 

Administration of the Program 

Leadership in the Program: The individual designated responsibility 

for providing leadership in the coordination of home economics resident, 

research and extension relationships shall have a joint appointment with 

the home economics unit and the extension area. For more effective 

working relations, she shall be housed with and divide her time among 

work responsibilities with both. 

Qualification which are desirable for an individual providing leader-

ship in this program include: 

1. at least a master's degree and preferably a doctorate in Home 
Economics; 

2. successful experience i~ extension work, preferably at both the 
county and state levels, and experience in teaching home economics 
at the college level; 

3. an understanding, of the land-grant college system and of home eco
nomics resident research and extension areas.in a land-grant 
institution; and 



4. a democratic philosophy of education and personal qualities to 
work cooperatively with staff in the resident, research and 
extension areas and individuals in related areas, 

Responsibilities involved in this position shall include: 

1. representing the extension area on the executive connnittee or 
administrative council of the home economics unit; 
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2, representing the resid.ent and research areas at regularly scheduled 
conferences of the extension staff; 

3, representing the extension area on regular connnittees of the home 
economics unit, such as the curriculum conunittee; 

4, representing the resident and research areas on some regular com
mittees of the extension area, such as the inservice training 
committee, the extension research and field studies committee, 
or planning committees for extension activities; 

5. serving as contact person for obtaining assistance of resident, 
research and extension staffs to participate in activities of 
the other area; 

6, keeping administrator of the home economics unit and the state 
leader of home economics extension informed of developments and 
activities in the resident, research and extension· areas 
respectively; and 

7. working cooperatively with the administrators of the home econom
ics unit and the state leader of home economics extension in 
planning and developing the program of work, 

In addition to providing leadership in the program to coordinate 

relationships among the home economics areas, this individual may assume 

other responsibilities in th~ home economics,.unit and/or extension area. 

Advisory Group: The coordination of home economics resident; re-

search and extension relationships is a responsibility of the total home 

economics staff, and not just of the individual designated to provide 

leadership in the program, Therefore, a group representing the home 

economics resident, research and extension areas shall be appointed to 

serve in an advisory capacity to the program. The group1 will be appoint-

ed by the administrator of the home economics unit and the state leader 

of home economics extension, The size of the group will be dependent 
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upon the size of the total home economics .,staf.f; however, representatives 

f.rom all levels of the three areas shall.be appointed. 

The chairmanship of the group may be assumed by the administrator of 

the home economics unit, the state leader of home economics extension, 

or the individual designated to provide leadership in the program. How-

ever, it is probably more desirable that the administrator or the state 

leader serve as chairman, and the individual designated to provide leader-

ship in the program be responsibl~ for obtaining and maintaining records 

of the group. 

Th'e advisory group shall meet periodically when needed, and prefer-

ably at least once a year. Purposes of ,the group are: 

1. to review past accomplishments in the coordination of home economics 
resident, research and extension relationships; 

2. to develop objectives for more effective coordination of relation
ships; and 

3. to determine suggestions for carrying out the objectives. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

Underlying Philosophy: The administration of the home economics 

resident, research and extension areas will need to clarify the philosophy 

of the total home economics program of the institution and the role and 

responsibilities of the resident, research and extension areas to the 

total program.· The interrelatedness of the areas within the total home 

economics program will need to be recognized if the total program is .. to 

make its most effective contributic;>n. to those it serves. 

Staff of ·the resident, research and extension areas shall have 

opportunity to develop an understanding of the philosophy underlying 

the efforts to coordinate relationships among the areas. This can be 

done most effectively through: (1) joint meetings with the total home 
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economics staff, (2) joint meetings with resident, research and extension 

staffs in a subject matter area, and (3) separate meetings of resident, 

research and extension staffs. 

Pureoses of the Program: After the philosophy of the interrelated-

ness of the areas of the total home economics program has been clarified 

and .defined and considered by the staff, the purposes of such a program 

to coordinate resident, research and extension relationships shall be 

clarified. The primary purposesof the program shall be; (1) to provide 

opportunity for the.home economics resident, research and extension staffs 

to develop further understanding of the purposes, objectives and programs 

of each area, and (2) to increase cooperative endeavors among the areas 

so that the residents of the state may be more effectively served by the 

total home economics pr~gram of the institution. 

Objectives o.f the Program: On the basis of the purposes of the 

program, the advisory committee can develop short- and long-time objec-

tives ·toward which the efforts of coordination of resident, research and 

extension relationships are to be directed. These shall be presented to 

the total home econ·omics staff for cot1sideration. 

Methods of Carrling Out. the Program 

. New Staff: For a staff member to most ~ffectively contribute· to 

the program with which he or she is working, he needs to have understand-
, 

ing of and ·appreciation for the philosophy, purposes and objectives of 

the total program and of the aspect of the program with which he is 

working, It will be expected that some new home economics resident, 

research and extension personnel will not have an understanding of the 

land-grant college system and of the role of the resident, research 

and extension areas in a land-grant institution. When hiring personnel, 
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the home economics administrator involved should clarify with prospective 

staff obligations to cooperative relationships. 

Means whereby staff can develop this understanding of and apprecia-

tion for the land-grant system and the three areas of home economics 

include: 

1, conferences with administrators of the land-grant institution; 

2. seminar for new personnel; and 

3, suggested reading lists and publications which are made available 
to new personnel. 

New staff members should also have opportunity to develop an under-

standing of and appreciation for the situation in which they are working. 

Therefore, some concerted effort shall be made to help them in this 

matter. 

Means through which new resident, research and extension personnel 

can gain understanding of the total home economics program include: 

1. conferring with administrators and staff in home economics resident, 
research and extension areas; 

2. attending and/or participating in meetings and activities in the 
three areas of home economics; 

3, observing programs in the three areas of home economics; 

4. attending seminar for new home economics staff members; and 

5, reviewing annual reports, plan of work, bulletins and other materi
als from the three areas of home economics, 

Keeping Informed of Programs in the Resident, Research and Extension 

Areas: Resident, research and extension staffs need to be kept informed 

of developments and activities become involved to a certain extent in the 

program in each of the three areas. Means through which resident and 

research staffs can keep informed of developments and activities in the 

extension area include: 



1. joint meetings of the total home economics staff devoted to the 
extension area; 

2. _joint meetings of resident, research and extension staffs in a 
subject matter area devoted to the extension program; 
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3. sharing of extension annµal reports and plan of work with resident 
and research staffs; 

4. · accompanying extension personnel on field schedule to attend or 
participate in extension activities; 

5. sharing of publications and other materials of the extension area 
with the resident and research staffs; 

6. assisting with the planning and carrying out of extension activi
ties; involving both youth and adults, at district and.state 
levels; and 

7. newsletters and other information from the office of the state 
leader of home economics extension made available to the resident 
and research staffs. 

Means through which the extension staff can keep informed of de-

velopments and activities in the resident 'and research areas include: 

1. attending joint meetings of the total home economics staff; 

2. serving on committees of the home economics unit; 

3. attending subject matter departmental meetings which include the 
resident, research and extension staffs; 

4. reviewing plan of work, annual report and other materials of the 
resident and research areas; 

5. reviewing newsletters and other correspondence from the adminis
trator of the home economics unit; and 

6. assisting with the planning and carrying out of activities in the 
resident and research areas. 

Being Involved in Programs in the Resident, Research and Extension 

Areas: Means whereby the resident and research staffs can become in-

volved in the extension program at the county, district and/or state 

levels are suggested below. The staffs may: 

1. accompany extension staff on field schedule to_ observe and/or parti
cipate in county and district meetings and other extension activi
ties; 



2, participate in extension inservice training activities which in
volve technical subject matter; 
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3. assist with the planning and carrying out of experiences and activ
ities for students and visitors from other countries who are 
channeled through the Extension Service; 

4. assist extension staff with the planning and carrying out of district 
and state-wide activities involving both youth and adults; 

5. assist with the recruitment and selection of extension staff at the 
state level; and 

6. assist with the planning and preparation of bulletins and other 
teaching materials. 

Means whereby the extension staff may become involved in the resi-

dent and research areas are suggested below. The extension staff may: 

l, participate in some classroom activities; 

2. speak to home economics students at all levels to inform them of 
opportunities in and requirements for extension work; 

3, attend meetings and social activities of home economics student 
groups; 

4. assist with the preparation of home economics career leaflets; 

5. assist with the planning of experiences and activities for students 
preparing for extension work in another country; 

6. assist with the planning and carrying out of activities of the home 
economics unit, such as career day programs, alumni meetings, etc,; 

7. assist with the recruitment and selection of resident and research 
staff; 

8. participate in curriculum development activities concerned with · 
the total resident program and the pre-service and graduate train
ing of extension workers; 

9. share with the resident and research staffs information about changes 
in family living in the state; and 

10. serve in a consulting capacity to home economics research projects, 

Sharing of Resources: In most situations, the teaching facilities 

of the home economics extension area are inadequate to serve activities 

involving state-wide youth and adult events of inservice training 
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activities for extension personnel. Therefore, it is suggested that a 

plan be developed between the state leader of home economics extension 

and the administrator of the home economics unit concerning the use of 

classrooms and other resources of the resident and research areas for 

such extension activities. Likewise, a plan shall be developed between 

the state leader and the administrator whereby resources of the exten-

sion area may be used by the resident and research staffs, 

Informal Contacts: One of the most effective means of developing 

cooperative relations between staff in the three areas of home economics 

is through events and activities away from the job. Therefore, oppor-

tunities shall be provided whereby the resident, research and extension 

staffs participate jointly in social events and other informal activi~ 

ties. If there is a conunittee responsible for this in the home econom-

ics unit, representatives from the extension area can be invited to 

serve on it, 

Means of Evaluating the Program 

Suggested means for evaluating the efforts to coordinate home eco-

nomics resident, research and extension relationships include: 

1. annual meeting of the advisory group to'consider progress being 
made and suggestions for the further development of the program; 

2. conferences of the individual designated responsibility for the 
program, the administrator of the home economics unit, those 
designated specific responsibilities for the resident and research 
areas and the state leader of home economics extension to consider 
the program; and 

3, joint meeting of the home economics resident, research and exten
sion staffs to consider the coordination of relationships among 
the areas. 



Swnmary 

After developing criteria which may be used in the revision and 

further development of the programs included in the study in a land-

grant institution and proposals for the further development of these 

programs in a large land-grant institution, several suggestions were 

common to the programs. These included: 

1. Qualified personnel, whose responsibilities have been carefully 
defined, shall be selected to provide leadership in the program. 
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2. An advisory group can be an asset to the planning, expediting and 
evaluating of the program. 

3. The underlying philosophy, purposes and objectives of the program 
shall be clearly defined a,nd understood by those involved. 

4. The methods and techniques of carrying out the program shall be 
carefully planned and ,expedited. 

5. Provision shall be made for continuous evaluation of th.e program. 

The criteria,and proposals developed for the various programs dealt 

with in this study seem to validate the second and third hypotheses that: 

a study of the undergraduate and graduate programs for the training of 

home economics extension workers, the inservice training program for 

agricultural and home economics' extension personnel, the agricultural 

' and home economi,cs extension. research and field studies program, and the 

methods employed to coordinate home economics resident, research and 

extension relationships in land-grant colleges and universities will: 

(a) provide the basis for developing criteria which may be used in the 

revision and further development of these programs in a land-grant 

institution, and (b) make it possible t.o offer suggestions for the fur-

ther development of these programs in a large land-grant institution, 



CHAPTER VII 

SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 

The present study has been concerned with: (1) the undergraduate 

program for prospective home economics extension workers, (2) the grad-

uate program in Extension Education for home economics extension workers, 

(3) the inservice training program for agricul turai and home economics 

extension personnel, (4) the extension research and field studies pro-

gram, and (5) the program to coordinate home economics resident, re-

search and extension relationships in a land-grant institution. 

It was believed that an analysis of the elements of a program and 

the strengths and suggestions for the.further development of the program, 

as indicated by the administration and/or staff concerned with it, could 

provide the basis for (1) developing criteria which may be used in 

evaluating such a program in a land-grant institution, and (2) offer-

ing suggestions for the further development of the program in a large 

land-grant institution. 

'.l'he purposes of the study were: 

1. to identify some of the elements considered to be important in the 
programs included in this study; 

2. to develop a framework for studying the programs included in this 
study in a group of land-grant institutions;. 

3. to study the elements in the programs included in this investigation 
in order to identify some of the similarities and differen.ces in the 
treatment of the elements and strengths and suggestions for the 
further·developnient of the program; 

4. to develop critei;-ia which may be used in evaluating these programs 
in a land-grant institution; and 

5. to develop proposals for the further development of these programs 
!n a large land-grant institution. 
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The study was based on the hypotheses that: a study of the under-

graduate and graduate programs for the trainingof home economics exten-

sion workers, the inservice training program for agricultural and home 

economics extension personnel, the agricultural and home economics 

extension research and field stu~ies p~ogram, and the methods employed 

to coordinate home economics resident, research arid extension relation-

ships in land-grant colleges and universities will: 

1. reveal some of the similarities and differences of the treatment 
of elements considered to l;>e important in these programs and 
strengths and suggestions for the further development of the 
programs. 

2. provide the basis for developing criteria which may be used in the 
revision and further deveJopment of the.se programs in a land-grant 
institution. 

3. make it possible to offer suggestions for the further development 
of these programs in a la~ge land-grant institution. 

,•I' ' 

In an attempt to validate the hypotheses, the writer studied the 

programs named in d.etail in a selected group .of land-grant institutions. 

In addition, questionnaires were sent to the administrators and/or staff 

concerned wit.h these programs in 14 other land-grant institutions •. Data 

obtained provided information concernin'g some of the similarities and 

differences of the treatment of elements considered to be important in 

the programs and the strengths and suggestions for the further develop-

ment of th.e programs. Criteria which may be used in the revision and 

further development of these J.)rograms in a land-grant institution were 

developed. Suggestions for the further development of these programs in 

a large land-grant institution were offered. 

No attempt is being miide to summarize facts obtained through the 

study. In actuality, they were summarized and presented previously. 

The following _call$ attention to major ideas· con$idered iI11portant as a 
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result of this study. 

To be effective, the various programs dealt with in this study 

should be carefully planned and carried out by well-qualified personnel 
.. ·' .-• -· 

'\• 

who .work cooperatively under trained leader~hip and ·who see, themselves 

not only as an important.group in the iristitutionwhere th~y are located, 

but also in the educational world as a whole. Personnel' selected to pro

vide leadership. in the programs, as well as those wi~h other responsi-· 

bilities, · should be specifically trained for the type of work for which 

they·are employed. The responsibilities of those concerned with the 

program_s should .be clearly defined and thoroughly' .~nd~rstood b'y all 

involved. 

The underlying philosophy,. purposes a1:1d objectives of the program 

should be cle~rly de'fined_ ~nd understood by all involved. These should 

be in harmony with·. the over-all· philosophy, purposes and objectives of 
·'. 

the resident and/or exten-~ton ar~a· of which the programs are a part. 

The programs should be carefully planned and carr,ied out and should 

be· in: harmo~y with 'the .situl;lt·ion of ;w:hich 'they ar'e a part and.with the' 

needs, interests and goals of .the clientele or areas they serve. They 
--··· 

should be continuous in -c:haracter and based on sound, current methodology 

and techniques. 

Continuous evaluation should be· a part of t·h;e· programs. 
. ' 

'.!'his should 

not only measure the results of the p,;ograms' but provide informa'tion 

for their further development. 

Although each of the programs included in tli,is investigation was 

1?tudied separately, each is a part of tl;le total on-going educational pro.;; 

' gram of a·land-grant -institution. For each program to_make its maximum 

cont;ribution it must be integrated and coordinated with-the total on-

goi~g pro.gram of the ins,titution. 
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CRITERIA FOR SE~ECTING INSTITUTIONS TO BE INCiUDEP IN THE STUDY 



CRITERIA FOR SELECTING INSTITUTIONS TO BE VISITED 
AND PROGRAMS TO BE STUDIED IN DETAIL 

I. Over-all: 
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A. The home economics unit, the unit responsible for the graduate 
program for home economics extension workers, and/or the Cooper
ative Extension Service are located in one of the larg~ land
grant institutions. 

B. The unit has been recommended for this study by the Division 
of Extension Research and Training of the Federal Extension 
Service, 

C. The land-grant institution has three (3) or more of the five 
(5 ) programs to be studied, 

D. The administrators in charge of the units involved favor the 
study and approve of their units being included in the study , 

II . Under graduate program for prospective home economics e~tens i on 
workers: 
A. The home econol"!lics unit is located in one of the large l and~· 

grant institutions, with large total enrollment in the i nsti
tution, large number of home economics undergraduate ma j ors, 
and large number of home economics staff, 

B. The program reconnnended for prospective home economics exten
sion workers involves training in the areas of general 
education, home economics subject matter, and professional 
preparation as suggested by the Extension Training Branch of 
the Federal Extension Service. 

C, The group selected includes instit~tions that offer a well 
developed undergraduate field (county) experience for home 
economics students interested in extension work, 

D. The group selected includes at least one institution that 
offers ·specialized preparation in Home Economics Extension 
Education. ' 

III. Gradua t e program for home economics extension workers : 
A. The institution o{fers a specialized program in Extension 

Education for home economics extension workers leading to a 
mas ter's degree, 

B. The group selected includes institutions that offer a major 
and/or. minor in Extension Education at the doctoral l evel for 
home ec.onomics ext ens ion workers. 

C. The gr aduate program for home economics exte~s ion workers has 
been offered for five (5) or more years, 

IV. Inservice training program for extension personnel: 
A. The program is located in a State Cooperative Ext ension 

Service which has a large number of state extens i on adminis
t rative, supervisory, and subject matter specialis ts s t affs. 

B. The State Coop·erative Extension Service has an individual or 
a group of individuals responsible for the inservice t raining 
program for extension personnel. ' 

C. The extension inservice training program involves tra ining 
f or personnel in educational or extension teaching methods as 
well as in subject matter. 
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V. E~t~nsion research and field studies program: 
A. The progra~ is located in a Cooperative Extension Service 

which has a large number of state extension administrative, 
supervisory and subject matter specialists staffs, 

B. The Stat~ Cooperative Extension Service has a state leader 
in extension research and studies who has served in this 
capacity for three (3) or more years and also an active re
search and studi~s committee. 

C. Th.e State Coope:,:ative _Extension Service has participated in, 
at the state or national level, extension research and studies 
that involved home demonstration programs, 4-H club programs, 
program planning and evaluation~ and e~tension teaching 
methods, 

VI. Coordination of home economics resident, re!;iearch and ext,S'nsion 
relationships: 
A. The home economics unit and the State Cooperative Extension 

Service is located in one of the large land-grant instit-utions, 
B. The group selected includes at least one institution that has 

an individual or group of individuals designated responsibil
ity fqr the coordination of home economics resident, research 
and e~tension relationships, 

C, The gtoup selected includes institutions in which the home 
economics resident, research and extension st;:lffs are housed 
together. 



CRITERIA FOR SELECTING INSTITUTIONS IN WHICH PROGRAMS WILL 
BE STUDIED BY QUESTIONNAIRE 

2:;2 

1. The land~grant institution has an undergraduate home economics 
program. 

:; . 

4. 

5, 

6. 

The home economics resident, research and extension staffs are 
located on the sam.e or on a nearby campus. 

The State Cooperative Extension Service has an individual or group 
of individuals designated to assume responsibility for the in
service training program for extension personnel. 

The State Cooperative Extension Service has an individual or group 
of individuals designated to assume responsibility for·the exten
sion research and studies program. 

There are representatives of small, medium and large land-grant 
institutions among the group. ' 

There are representatives from each of the four regions, as divided· 
by the Federal Extension Service, among the group. 



APPENDIX B 

INTERVIEW SCHEOULES 



UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM FOR PROSPECTIVE HOME ECONOMICS 
EXTENSION WORKERS 

SETTING OF THE PROGRAM 
A. The Home Economics Unit 

1. How is the home economics unit organized and administered at 
your institution? 

2, What are the over-all purposes or objectives of the under
graduate curriculum of the home economics unit? 

3, What type of undergraduate degree or degrees are offered 
throu,gh the home·economics unit? What are the over-all bach
elor degree requirements conunon to all curricula in·home 
economics with respect to credit hours, grade points, etc,? 

B. Undergraduate Program 
1. Where ·in the organizational structure of the home economics 

unit is the area which develops the undergraduate curriculum 
to prepare extension workers? Is there a specific curriculum 
offered in Home Economics Extension Education? 

2. Are there connections between the undergraduate program for 
home economics extension workers and the undergraduate program 
for agricultural extension workers at your institution? If so, 
please explain, 

C. Employment Requirements for County Home Economics Extension Workers 
1, What are the employment requirements of cfounty home economics 

extension workers in your state? 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROGRAM 
1. Is there a staff member designated to take leadership in the 

over-all direction of the undergraduate program for prospective 
home_economics extension workers? If so, who? 

2. What assistance has been given by extension personnel in plan
ning the undergraduate curriculum for prospective extension 
workers? 

3. What assistance has been given by resident sted:f :Ln plannir:ig 
the undergraduate curriculum for prospective extension. workers? 

4. What assistance has been given by staff of the Feder.al Exten
sion Service in planning the undergraduate curriculum for 
prospective extension workers? 

PHILOSOPHY. PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM 
1 •. Do you hav;e a written statement of.the basic philosophy or 

· beliefs underlying the undergraduate program which prep~res 
students for extension work? If not, what are some of the 
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underlying beliefs upon which this program has been built or 
on which you think such a program should be built? 

2. Do you have a written statement of the purposes or functions 
of the undergraduate curriculum which prepares students for, 
extension work? If not, what are the purposes of this 

· curriculum? 

3. What are the objectives or desired outcomes of the curriculum 
designed to prepare students for extension worl<?. (Are these 
stated as objectives, desired qutcomes, or competencies to be 
developed by the student?) 

RECRUITMENT AND GUIDANCE OF STUDENTS 
A. Informing Students of Opportunities in Home.Economics Extension Work 

1. What methods ar~ used to inform undergraduate students ·of op
portunities in and requirements for extension work? At what 
level are the activities carried out? Who assumes responsibil
ity for the activities? How effective are these methods of 
recruitment? What reconnnendations do you have to improve 
their effectiveness? 

2. Are there opportunities on-campus for students to have contact 
with state extension personnel and/or with extension activi
ties? If so, please explain. 

B. Guidance and Advisement of Students Interested in Home Economics 
Extension Work 
1. Wheri does the student indicate intent to major in a particular 

area? 

2. Are there selecti'on standards for admitting the student into 
the professional Home Economics Extension Education curriculum? 

3. Who serves as the advisor to undergraduate students interested 
in extension? 

4. At your institution, are there undergraduate scholarships 
specifically available to students preparing for extension 
work? If so, how many, by whom are they provided, and what 
is the range of financial assistance? 

PROGRAM OF STUDY 
A. Coimnon Requirements for All Home Economics Students 

1. What non-home economics courses are conunon to al1. undergradu
ate curricula offered through the home economics unit? 

2. What basic or core courses in home economics are connnon to all 
undergraduate curricula offered in home economics? 

B. Additional Non-Home Economics Courses Required for the Home Economics 
Extension Curriculum 



1. What additional courses outside the area of home economics, 
which support the professional Extension curriculum, are re
quired for prospective extension workers? 

C. Additional Requirements in Home Economics for the Home Economics 
Extension Curriculum 
1. What technical home economics subject matter courses, beyond 

the common requirements, are required for the curriculum 
preparing students for extension work? 

D. Professional Education Courses for the Home Economics Extension 
Curriculum 
1. What professional education courses are required for t he Home 

Economics Extension curriculum? 

E. Professional Extension Education Courses 
1. What is the name of the course? Through which department in 

the institution is the course offered? At what level is the 
course offered? How many credits does the course carry? 

2, Is the course open to both men and women, or only to women? 
Are there prerequisites for the course? If so, what? What 
is the description of the course? 

F. Undergraduate Field or County Experience 
1. What type of field or county experience is offered prospective 

home economics extension workers? Is it offered during the 
school year or during the summer months? At what level is it 
offered? What is the length of the experience? 

2. Is college credit given for the experience? If so, how many 
credits? Does the student· receive any financial aid? If so, 
please explain the source and amount, 

3, What are the objectives or desired outcomes of the fiel d ex
perience? Is it generalized or specialized in nature--do 
students work only with adults, only with youth, or with bot h 
adults and youth? 

4. How are the candidates selec ted for the experience ? What are 
the prerequisites or prof essional requirements? 

5, What criteria are used i n s elec tin g the county for the 
experience? By whom is the· sel ection made? 

6, Who assumes responsibility for supervising the experience? 
Describe the supervisory process. What training, directions, 
or special helps are given the agent who works with t he s tu
dent in the experience? Who is involved in the planning of 
learning experi ences and activities for the participant? 

7, What type of orientation is the student given before the 
experience? 
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8. Are there written report requirements for the participant? If 
so, describe. 

9, What type of evaluation is done during and following the expe
rience? Who participates in the evaluation? 

;, 

10. What has been the trend in the number of participants in the 
experience? What per cent of those who have had the experi
ence enter intq exte.nsion work? 

11. What suggestions do you have for improving the effectiveness 
of the experience? 

G. Electives 
1. What other non-home economics courses are recommended as elec

tives for students interested in extension work? 

2. What other technical home economics subject matter courses are 
recommended as electives for.students interested in extension 
work? 

3, What other professional education courses are recommended as 
electives for st.udents interested in extension work?- -

-H. Comparison of Home Economics Extension Curriculum with Home 
Economics Teaching Curriculum 
1. In general, how does the cur.riculum for extension workers 

differ from the.curriculum preparing for teaching home econom
ics at the secondary level? 

I. Students From Other Countries 
1. Do you have students from other countries in your undergraduate 

program for home economics extension workers? If so, how are 
their programs of study planned? Basically, how does it differ 
from that for extension workers in our own country? 

2. What suggestions do you have for improving the effectiveness 
of the undergraduate program for extension workers from other 
'countries? · 

METHODS OF EVALUATING THE PROGRAM 
1.. What methods· are used to evaluate your undergraduate progran1 

which prepares students for home economics extension work? By 
whom is the evaluation done? 

2. What do you consider as being strengths in the present under
graduate program .that prepares students for extension work? 

3, What do you consider as being suggestions for improving the 
present undergraduate ·program that prepares i:rtudents ·· for 
extension work? 



4. What do you consider to be the elements of criteria by which 
one may evaluate an undergraduate program which prepares stu
dents for extension work? 



GRADUATE PROGRAM IN EXTENSION EDUCATION FOR HOME ECONOMICS 
EXTEtiSlON WORKERS 

SETrING OF THE PROGRAM 
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1. Wha.t graduate degree or degrees are otfered ir the area of 
Extension Education by your institution? 

2. How are graduate pr?grams organized and administered at 0 your 
institution? 

> < 

' 3.- Where in .the organizational structure of your institution is 
the area which deyelop~ the graduate curriculum in Extension 
Education for home economics extension workers? Ar e there_ 
connections between the graduate program for home economics 
extension workers and the graduate program for agricultural 

' extension workers? 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROGRAM 
1. Is there a staff:. member designated to take leadership in the 

over-all direction of the graduate program in Extension 
Education? If so, explain. 

2. Do you have an interdepartmental conmittee to serve 11r·a co
ordinating capacity for the graduate program in Extension 
Edu.cation? If so, cles~ribe its membership, selection and 
functions. 

3. What assistance has been given by the resident staff in plan
ning the' graduate curriculum in Extensi.on Education? 

4. What assistance has been given by extension personnel in 
planning the gr,aduate curr_iculurn in .Extension Education? 

5. What assistance has been given by the Federal Extension 
Service staff in planning the graduate program in Extens ion 
Education? 

6. What 'methods are used to determine graduate needs of home 
economics extension p~rsonnel in your own state? How do you 
plan for a comprehensive graduate program with continuity 
(how do you plan for work offered during the winter and 
spring terms 'and during the sunnner session )? 

PHILOSOPHY. PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM 
1. Do you have a written sta.tement of the basic philosophy or 

beliefs underlying .the graduate program in Ex~ension Edu
cation for home economics extension workers? If not, what 
are some of the underlying beliefs on which this program 
has been built, or on which you think such a program should 
be built? 
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2. Do you have a written statement of the purposes or functions 
of the graduate program in Extension Education for home econom
ics extension workers? If not, what are the purposes of this 
program? 

3, What are the objectives or desired outcomes o,f the graduate 
program in Extension Education for home economics extension 
workers? (Are these stated as objectives, desired outcome·s, 
or competencies to be developed by the student?) 

RECRUITMENT AND GUIDANCE OF STUDENTS 
A. Inf orming Extension Workers of Opportunities for Graduate Study 

1, What type 'of promotional activities are used for your graduate 
program in your own state? out-of-state? 

2. What fellowships or scholarships are specifically available 
for students pursuing graduate work in Extension Education? 
By whom are they provided? ' What is the range of financial 
assistance? 

3, Are graduate teaching and research assistantships available 
for extension workers at your institution? If so, explain the 
responsibilities assumed by the recipient and the range of 
financial assistance. 

B. Requirements for Admission to Graduate Study 
1. What are requirements for admission to the program in Extension 

Education at the master's level? at the doctoral level? 

2. Does the student take a battery of tests before or shortly 
after entering the graduate program at the master's level? 
the doctoral level? If so, explain the type of tests used 
the use made of the results, 

C. Guidance and Advisement of Students 

at 
and 

1. Who supervises the stude~t's program of study? How is this 
person selected? Does the student have an advisory conunittee? 
If so, who serves on the committee? By whom are the committee 
members appointed? What are the functions of the committ ee? 

PROGRAM OF STUDY 
A. Requirements for the Degree . 

1. What are the course credit, grade-point, residence and other 
requirements for the master's degree? for the doctor's degree? 

B. Major and Minor Areas of Study 
1. What is the major emphasis of graduate work in Extension 

Education at the master's level? at the doctoral level? What 
are the minor areas· that may be selected at the master's level? 
at the doctoral level? How are the credit hours distributed 
among the major and minor areas of study at the master's level? 
at the doctoral level? 
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2 . Is there a minimum core of professional extension education 
courses to be included in each student's plan of study? If 
so, what courses? If there is no minimum core of courses, 
what courses ·in extension education are suggested for the 
student's plan of study? 

3. Beyond the minimum core of courses or recommended courses in 
extension education, what are the fields from which other 
courses are drawn for the student's plan of study? 

4. Do you have an orienta tion class or seminar for graduate stu
dents in Extension Education? If so, explain. 

5. Does the s tudent take course work in statistics at the master's 
level? at the doctoral level? If so, what is the minimum re
quirement and through which department is the course taken? 

6, What type of cour s e does the student take in research tech
niques a t the master's level? at the doctoral level? 

C. Professional Extension Education Courses 
1. What i s the name of the c·ourse? Through which departmeqt in 

the institution is the course offered? How many credits does 
it carry? 

2. Are there prerequisites for the course? If so what? What is 
the description of the course? 

D. Research Requirement 
1 . What i s the research requirement at the master's level? at 

the doctoral level? 

E. Student s From Other Countries 
1, Do you. have students from other countries in your graduate 

program for home economics extension workers? If so , how are 
their programs of study planned? Basically , how does it differ 
from that for home economics extension workers in your own 
country? 

2. What suggestions do you have for improving the e ff ec tivenes s 
of the graduate program for home economics extension workers 
from ,other countries? 

METHODS OF EVALUATING THE PROGRAM 
1, ' What methods are used to evaluate the graduate program i n 

Extension Education for home economics extensior, workers at 
your institution? By whom is the eva luation dor:e 'l 

2. What do you consider as being strengths in the present program 
as offered by your institution? 

3. What do you consider as being suggestions for improving the 
present program as offered by your institution? 
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4, What do you consider to be elements of criteria by which one 
may evaluate the graduate program in Extension Educ.ation for 
home econoniics extension workers? 



EXTENSION INSERVICE TRAINING PROGRAM 

SETTING OF THE PROGRAM 
1, How is the Cooperative Extension Service organized and ad

ministered at your institution? 

2, Where in the organizational structure of the Extension Service 
is the project which develops the inservice training program? 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROGRAM 
1 , Do you have~ written statement concerning the administrative 

pol icies and procedures of the inservice training program? 

2. As the extension specialist in inservice training, what are 
your role and responsibilities in the extension training 
program? What is your relationship to the resident instruction 
staff responsible for the area of Extension Education at the 
undergraduate and/or graduate levels? . 

3, Do you have a state connnittee on inservice training? If so, 
describe its membership and functions. 

PHILOSOPHY, PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM 
1. Do. you have a written statement of the philosophy or beliefs 

underlying the extension inservice training program? If not, 
what are the underlying ~eliefs upon which the program has been 
built in your situation? 

2. Do you have a written statement of the purposes or functions 
of the program? If not, what are the purposes of this program 
in your situation? 

3, What are the over-all objectives of the program? (Are these 
stated as objectives , desired outcomes, or competencies to be 
developed by the worker?) 

FRAMEWORK OF THE PROGRAM 
A. Identifying Training Needs of Extension Personnel 

1. What methods are used to identify training needs of extension 
personnel? 

2. Do you have a plan for the professional developmen t of each 
extension worker? If so , please explain, 

3 , How do you allow for wide differences in abilities and experi
ences of extension personnel in your training program? 

B. Inservice Training for New Field Personnel 
1, What are the purposes and/or objectives of induction training 

for new field personnel? 
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2. Through what types of activities is induction training carried 
on? Describe the activity, topics included, types of ~ateri
als used, by whom the activities are conducted, and the 
selection of personnel to attend. 

3, Do you use trainer counties for the training of new field 
personnel? If so , what criteria are used for selecting the 
county? 

4. Do you have a handbook for new field personnel? If so, describe 
its organization and content, 

5, How effective is the inducti.on training aspect of the program? 
What suggest ions do you have to improve its effectiveness? 

C. Inservice Training for Experienced Field Personnel 
1. What are the purposes and/or objectives of the inservice train

ing program for experienced field personnel? 

2. Through what types of activities is the inservice training for 
experienced .field personnel carried on? Describe the activ~ty, 
topics included, types of mat~rials used, by whom the activi
ties are conducted, and the selection of personnel to attend. 

3. Do you have a handbood for experienced field personnel? If 
so, describe its organization and content. 

4. Do you have special training for field personnel who have been 
designated as the administrator of a county program? If so, 
please describe. 

5, How effective is your inservice training for experienced field 
personnel? What suggestions do you have to improve its 
effectiveness? 

D. Inservice Training of Central Off i ce Staff 
l. Do .you have induction training for new specialists? If so, 

what are the purposes of t his aspect of the program? Through 
what types of activities is the induction training for new 
specialists carried on? 

2. Describe the i nservice training for experienced subject mat ter 
specialists. 

3. Do you have induction training for new supervisory and admin
istrative personnel? If so, please describe. 

4. Describe the inservice training for experienced supervisory and 
administrative personnel. 

E. Inservice Training f or Clerical Personnel 
1. Do you have inservice trainin g for clerical workers? If so, 

please describe. 
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2, Row effective is the inservice training for clerical workers? 
Wha~ suggestions do you have to improve its effectiveness? 

F. Research in the Inservice Training Program 
1. Is there research concerning the extension inse:i;-vice train:l.ng 

program being carried on? If so, what types are presently 
being carried on? 

METHODS OF EVALUATING THE PROGRA.Ij 
1, What methods are used to evaluate your extension inservice 

training program? By whom is the evaluation done? 

2, What do you consider as being strengths in your present 
program? 

3, What do you see as suggestions for improving your present 
program? 

4. What do you consider to be the elements of criteria by which 
one may evaluate an extension inservice training progtam? 
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EXTENSION RESEARCH AND FIELD STUDIES PROGRAM 

SETTING OF THE PROGRAM 
1. How is the Cooperative Extension Service organized and ad

ministered at your institution? 

2. Where in the organizational structure of the Extension Service 
is the project which develops the research and field studies 
program? 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROGRAM 
1. Do you have a written statement concerning the administrative 

policies and procedures of the research and field studies 
program? 

2. As an extension specialist in research and field studies, what 
are your role and responsibilities in the program? What is 
your relationship .to the resident area? What ·· is your relation
ship to the Experiment Station and other research agencies of 
the institution? 

3. Do you have a state committee on extension research and field 
studies? If so, describe .· its membership and functions. 

4. How are proposals for research and field studies initiated in 
your situation? 

5, What assistance have you received from the Federal Extension 
Service with your research and field studies program? 

PHILOSOPHY, PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM 
1, Do you have a written statement of the basic philosophy or 

beliefs underlying the research and field studies program? If 
not, what are some of the underlying beliefs on which this pro
gram has been built or on which you think such a program should 
be built? 

2. Do you have a written statement of the purposes or functions 
of the research and field studies program? If not, what are 
the purposes of this program? 

3, What are the over-all objectives of th~ research and field 
.studies program? 

METHODS AND TECHNIQUES USED TO CARRY OUT THE PROGRAM 
1. What methods are used to determine needs in research and field 

studies? What determines the priority of these needs? How do 
you project long-time needs for research and field studies? 
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2. Through what procedures are program leaders, subject ~atter 
specialists, and field personnel .involved in the program? 

3. Who as$ists with the research projects (graduate students, 
cooperators, hired research workers, etc.)? 

... 
4. How are staff members and others trained in research techniques? 

By whom is the training done? 

5, What types of research and field stµdies are presently under
way cooperatively with the Federal Extension Service? in the 
home economics extension program? iµ the agricultural e,cten .. 
sion program? in the 4-H club program? in farm an4 home 
development? in extension educational methods? Others? 

6. How are findings from research and field studies disseminated? 

MEIJ.!ODS OF EVALU~TING THE PROGRAM 
· ,· 1. What methods are used to evaluate the research and field stud-
, ies program? By whom is the evaluation done? 

2. What do you consider to be strengths in your present program? 

3, What do you consider to be sugge~tions for improving your 
present program? 

4, What do you consider to be the elements of criteria by which 
one may evaluate an extension research ,;tnd field stud:i,es 
program? 



COORDINATION OF HOME ECONOMICS RESIDENT, RESEARCH 
AND EXTENSION RELATIONSHIPS 

SETTING OF THE PROGRAM 
A. The Home Ecdnomics Unit 
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1. How are the resident and resear~h home economics areas organ
ized and administered at your institution? 

B. Home Economics Extension 
1. How is the home economics extension program organized and 

administered at your institution? 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROGRAM 
1. . Is there an individual or group of individuals designated to 

coordinate home economics resident, research and extension 
relationships at your institution? If so, describe the role 
and responsibilities involved. 

2. Do you have a committee on coordination of home economics 
resident, research and extension relationship~? If so, qe
scribe its membership and functions. 

PHILOSOPHY, PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM 
1. Do you have a written statement of the basic philosophy or 

beliefs underlying the program to coordinate home economics 
resident, research and extension rel•tionships at your insti
tution? If not, what are some of the ~nderlying beliefs on 
which this program has been built, or on which you think 
such a program should be built? 

2. Do you have a written statement of the p~rposes or functions 
of the program to coordinate home economics residept, research 
and extension relationships at your institution? If not, 
what are the purposes of this program? 

3. What are the object i ves of the program to coordinate home 
economics resident, research and extension relationships l,lt 
your institution? 

METHODS USED TO COORDINATE HOME ECONOMICS RESIDENT, RESEARCH AND 
EXTENSION RELATIONSHIPS 

1. What methods are used to bring about increased understanding 
and cooperative endeavors between t he areas of home economics 
resident, research and extension at your institution? 

METHODS OF EVALUATING THE PROGRAM 
1. What methods a~e used to evaluate the program to coordinate 

home e.conomics resident·, research apd extension relationships? 



~. What do you consider as peing strengt:hl:l in yqur present program? 

3, What do yoµ consider ~s being suggestions for improving the 
present program? 

4. What do you consider to be the elements of criteria by which 
one may evaluate a prog~am to coordinate home econqmics 
·resident, research and extension relationships? 



APPEND;tX C 

QUESTIONNAIRES 
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UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM FOR PROSPECTIV~ HOME ECONOMICS EXTENSION WOR.l<ERS* 

Respondent _____________ Title _______________ _ 

Institution -----------------
Note: For this study, undergraduate program for the training of prospec

tive home economics extension workers refers to that program at 
the undergraduate level which is designed to prepare the student 
for county home economics extension work~ In some institutions, 
this may be a specific curriculum, an option available in a single 
curriculum, or a plan incorporated in the various .curricula 
offered through the home economics unit. 

1. Indicate the type of undergraduate program offered at your institution 
. for prospective home economics extension workers?· 

--- a professional curr.iculum in Home Economics Extension Education 
an option available in a curriculum (please specify the 

--- curriculum: · ___________ .....;.. _________ .;.._ _______ ~ 
--- a plan incorporated in the various curricula offered in Home 

Economics 
others: please specify 

2. Are you at present, or do you plan in the immediate future to revise 
the undergraduate program offered at your institution for students 
who plan to enter home economics extension work? yes no ---If so, what are some of the new directions which you anticipate for 
this program? 

*Sent to administrator of home economics unit. 

(over) 
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· 3. What do you c·onsider to be strengths in the undergraduate, prograni at 
your institution which prepares students for home economics exten
sion work? 

4. What do you consider to.be suggestions for improving the present 
undergraduate program which p1:epares· students for home economics 
extension work at your "Institution? 
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Listed below are criteria which may be used in evaluating an undergrad
uate program for prospective home economics extension workers. These 
have been developed as a result of a detailed study of this program in 
six land-grant institutions and from a review of literature in the area. 

Will you please give your judgment of the criteria by placing a check 
(x) in the appropriate column according to the directions given 
below: 

In Colunm 1 check criteria which you think are important 
In Colunm 2 check criteria which you think are slightly 

important 
In Column 3 check criteria which you think are not 

important 

If there are other criteria which you think should be 
included, please list them below. 

Administration of the program 
A resident staff member, with knowledge and understand
ing of the philosophy, purposes, and total program of 
the Cooperative Extension Service and of the resident 
home economics area, is designated to provide leader
ship in the over-all direction of the undergraduate 
program for prospective home economics extension 
workers . 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 
The undergraduate curriculum recommended for home 
economics exten'sion workers is flexible enough to 
provide opportunity for the student to also prepare 
for other similar professional opportunities. 

The program designed to prepare students for home 
economics extension work is in keeping with the 
over-all purposes and objectives of the total under
graduate program of the home economics unit . 

The desi-rable competences f or home economics exten
sion workers have been defined, and opportunities are 
provided for the student interested in extension work 
to develop these competences . 

Recruitment and Guidance of Students 
Ample provisions are available at the pre-college and 
college levels for the student to become informed of 
professional opportunities in home economics 
extension , 

Opportunities are provided whereby the student inter
ested in extension work has contact with the state 
home economics extension personnel and with some 
extension activities . 

(Over) 
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Students interested in extension are advised, 
either directly or indirectly, by a staff member 
who has had recent experience and/or has present 
contact with ·the Cooperative Extension Service. 

Plan of Study 
The curriculum recommended for prospective home 
economics extension workers provides the student 
with experiences in the basic physical, biologic,!11 
and social sciences, the arts and the humanities: 

The curriculum recommended for prospective home 
economics .extension workers provides the stud·ent 
with experiences in which she c·an gain knowledge 
and develop understanding of the basic principles 
in the subject matter areas of home economics. and 
their application to all areas of living. 

The curriculum recommended for home economics 
extension workers provides the student with ex
periences in which she may gain knowledge and 
develop understanding of the philosophy, purposes, 
objectives and programs of the Cooperative 
Extension Service, 

The curriculum recommended for home economics 
extension workers provides the student with 
experiences in which she can gain knowledge and 
develop understanding and abil ity in using 
teaching methods of the Cooperative Extension 
Service, 

A well-developed county experience is available 
to students interested in home economics 
extension. 

Evaluation of the Program 
Provisions are made for continuous evaluation of 
the under1graduate program which prepares students 
for home economics extension work. 

Others 
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If you would like a copy of the summary of this survey, check here. ----Please return in the self-addressed, stamped envelope by February 20, 196J_ 
to: Betty Jean Brannan, College of Home Economics, Oklahoma State 
University, Stillwater, Oklahoma, 
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UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM FOR PROSPECTIVE HOME ECONOMICS EXTENSION WORKERS* 

Institution~------~---~ 

Note: For this study, undergraduate program for the training of prospec
tive home economics extension workers refers to that program at 
the undergraduate level which is designed to prepare the student 
for county home economics extension work. In some institutions, 
this may be a specific curriculum, an option available in a single 
curriculum, or a plan incorporated in the various curricula of
fered through the home economics unit. 

1. Of the home economics extension workers employed in your state during 
the past three years, indicate the per cent that were graduates of: 

the land-grant institution in your state: 
100%, 99-50% 49-1%, none __ 

other colleges and universities in your state: 
100%, 99-50%. 49-1%, none __ 

colleges and universities outside your state: 
100%, 99-50%. 49-1%, none __ . __ 

2. Indicate the employment requirements for county home economics 
extension workers in your state: 

--- BS degree in Home Economics 

scholastic requirement for entrance into graduate school 

____ undergraduate courses in area of extension education 

__ others (please specify): 

*Sent to state leaders of home economics extension 

(over) 
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3, What do you cons'ider to be the strengths in the undergraduate program 
or programs fr·om which you draw county home economics extension 
workers? 

4, What do you consider to be suggestions for improving the undergradu
ate program or programs from which you draw co1;mty home economics 
extension workers? 
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Listed below are criteria which may be used in evaluating an undergrad
uate program for prospective home economics extension workers. These 
nave been developed as a result of a detailed study of this program in 
six land-grant institutions and from a reviewof literature in the area. 

Will you please give your judgment of the criteria by placing.a check 
(x) in the appropriate column a~cording to the directions given 

· below: · 

In Column 1 check criteria which you think are important 
In Column 2 check criteria which you think are slightly 

important 
In Column 3 check criteria which you think are not 

important 

If there are other criteria which you think should be 
induded, p~ease list them below. 

Administration of the Program 
A resident staff member, with knowledge and understand
ing of the.philosophy, purposes, and total program of 
t,he Cooperative' Extension Service and of the resident 
home economics area, is designated to provide leader
ship in the over-all direction of the undergraduate 
program for prc;,spective home ecoIJiomics extension 
workers. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 
The undergraduate curriculum recommended for home 
economics'extension workers is flexible (:lnough to 
provide opportunity for the student to also prepare 
for other· similar professional opportunities. 

The program designed to prepare students for home 
economics extension work is: in keeping with the 
over-all purposes and objectives in the total under
graduate program of the home economics unit, 

The desirable competences for home economics exten
sion workers have been d!i!,fined, ·· and opportunities are 
provided for the student''interested in extension work 
to develop these competences. 

Recruitment and Guidance of-Students 
Ample provisions.are available at the pre-college and 
college levels for the;: st~dent to become infqrmed of 
professional opportunities in home economics 
e:x:tension. 

Opportunities are provided whereby the student inter
ested in ~xtension work has contact with th'e statl? 
home economics extenston personnel and with some 
extensi,on activities. 

(Over) 
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Students, interested in ext·ep.sfon. are advis_ed, 
either directly or indirectly; by -a staff member 
who has had recent· experience .and/ or has ·present · 
cox:i:tac't with the ,Cooperative Extension Service. 

Plan of Study 
The curriculum recommended for prospective..,home 
economics extens_ion workers provides the student 
with experiences in the basic physical, biological 
and social sciences, the arts and-the humanities~ 

The curriculum recommended for prospective home 
economics extension workers provides the student 
with experiences in which she can gain knowledge 
and develop understanding of the basic principles 
in the subject matter areas of home economics and 
their application to all areas of living. 

The curriculum recommended for home economics 
extension workers provides the student with ex
periences in which she may gain knowledge and 
develop understanding of the philosophy, purposes, 
objectives and programs of the Cooperative 
Extension Service.· 

The curriculum recommended for home economics 
extension workers provides the student with 
experiences ih which she can gain knowledge and . 
develop understanding and ability in using 
teaching methods of the Cooperative Extension 
Service. 

A well-developed county experience is available 
to students interested in home economics 
extension. 

Evaluation of the Program 
Provisions are ma9e for continuous evaluation of 
the undergraduate program which prepares students. 
for home econbmics extension work. 

Others 
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---Please return in the self-addressed, stamped envelope by February 20; 19151 
to~ Betty Jean Brannan, College of Home Economics, Oklahoma State 
University; Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
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GRADUATE TRAINING FOR HOME ECONOMiCS EXTENSION WORKERS* 

Institution ------------
Note: For this study, graduate study or graduate .work implies a program 

of study toward a graduate degree at the master's and/or doctoral 
levels with emphasis on. Extension Education. 

1. What per cent of the county home economics extension workers in 
your state have a master's or doctor's degree? 

100%, 99-75% __ 74-50%, 49-25%, 24-1%, none __ 
What per cent of the home economics extension subject matter spe
cialists of your Extension Service have a master's degree? 

100%, 99-75% 74-50%, 49-25%, 24-1%. none __ 
What per cent of the home economics extension subject matter spe
cialists of your Extension Service have a doctor's degree? 

100%, 99-75%. 74-50%, 49,,;25%, 24-1%. none __ 
. What per cent of the home economics extension administrative and 

supervisory staff have a master's degree? 
100%, 99-75% 74-50%. 49-25%, 24-1%. none __ _ 

What per cent of the home economics extension administrative and 
supervisory staff have a doctor's degree? 

100%, 99-75'1,, 74-50%, 49-25%. 24-1%, none __ 

2. Generally speaking, do county home economics extension workers .in 
your state pursue graduate work at: 
--- your own institution 
--- other colleges and universities in your state 

--- colleges and universities outside your state 

Do home economics extension subject matter specialists in your state 
pursue graduate work at: 
--- your own institution · 

--- other colleges and universities in your state 
--- colleges and universities .outside your state 

Do home economics extension administrative and supervisory staff in 
your state pursue graduate work at: 
___ your own institution 

--- other colleges and universities in your state 

--- colleges and universities outside your state 

;. Does the county home economics extension worker usually pursue grad
uate work in: 

Extension Education ---
--- a specialized area of home economics 

*Sent to state leader of home economics extension 

(over) 
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an area closely related to home economics (sociology, economics, 
etc.) 
others: please specify ----------------,------

Does the home economics extension subject matter specialist usually 
pursue graduate work in: 

Extension Education 
a specialized area of home economics 
an area closely related to home economics (sociology, economics,· 
etc.) 
others: please specify -----------------------'---

... 
Does the home economics extension administrative.and supervisory staff 
usually pursue graduate work in: 

Extension Education 
a specialized area of home economics 
an area closely related to home economics 
oth,ers: please specify ____________________ _ 

4. What do you consi~er to be strengths in the graduate program or·pro
·grams through which hcime economics extension workers .in your state 
pursue graduate degrees: 

5. What do you consider to be suggestions for improving the graduate pro
gram or programs through which home economics extension workers in 
your state pursue graduate degrees? 
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Listed below are criteria which may be used in evaluating a grad\late 
program at the master's and/or doctoral levels in Extensiqn Education 
for home economics extension workers. These have been developed as a 
result of a detailed study of this program in four land-grant ins.titu
tions an.d from a review of literature in the area,! 

Will you please give your judgmen,t of the critetia by placing a check 
(x) _in the appt"opriate column according to the·directions given below: 

In Column l check criteria which you think are important 
In Column 2 check criteria which you think are slightly. 

important 
In Colunm 3 check criteria which you think are not 

important 

,U .i.,i 
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~~ If there are other criteria which you think-should be 
incll,1ded, please list them below. 

Administration of the Program 
A resident staff member, with knowledge and under
stan,ding of the philosophy, put'pos.es, and programs 
of the Cooperat:i.ve Extension Service and of the· 
total graduate program of the institution, is 
designated to provide leadership in the O\l'er•all 
direction of the graduate program for home econbm~ 
ics extension workers in Extension Education. 

An interdepartmental committee of resident and 
extension personnel serve·in an advisory capacity 
to the graduate program. 

The policies or regt1lations for the graduate pr·o
gram is in keeping with the over-all policies of .. 
the total graduate.program of the institution. 

Entrance requirements into the graduate program 
stipulate that the individual have had reasonable 
experience in the Cooperative Extension Service 
or other similar educational agency. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 
The graduate program for hODie economics extension 
workers in Extens~on Education is an interdepart
mental program emphasizing an·interdisciplinary 
approach. 

The unq.erly:lng philosophy and purposes of the 
graduate program iJt Extension Education have been 
defined andclarified. 

(over) 
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The desirable competences for home economics ex
tension workers at the graduate level have been 
def;i.ned and opportunities are proyided for the 
student to develop· these competen~es. 

Recruitment and Quipance of Students 
The unit responsible for the gr~duate program makes 
ava:Uable ample provisions fo; home economics ex• 
tension personnel, both in-state and out-of.:.state, 
to be~ome info;t'llled of bpportunities for graduate 
study.· · 

Gtaduate students in Extension Education are advised 
by a staff member who.has had recent experience with 
and/or:has direc~ contact.with the Cooperative 
,Extension Service. 
I 

Plan.of Study 
The.requirements of the graduate program.are fhxibl!:! 
enough: ~0 a.1.lOW for aq. indiVidUal I Iii educational back., 
grou~d, experiences and future aspirations. 

A group of professional ~xtension education courses 
are a patt bf each student's plan. of study. 

TJ:ie st1,1dent 1s pJan of study provi,de1;1 her wi~h e~peri• 
enc es in which she. can .. gain knowledge and d.evelop 
u~derstan.ding of teseatch techniques, and she is re~ 

I 

qhired to app.ly some of these tei;:hniques to some 
aspect of the Cooperative Extei;isi.on Service. 

Evaluation of .the Pro~rarn 
, Provisions afe ma.de for continuous evaluation. of the 
· gradua.te p~ograrh ·for home economic1 e,c;ten$ion wox-kers 

in ixtension.Education, 

Others 

i :' 
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If you ~ould like a copy of the s~mmary of this s1.1rvey, chec;tk here. 
' ' ~ 

Flea.Se return in· the self-addressed, stamped envelope by February 20, 1961 
to;! ·Betty J,an Bt:innan, College of Home Economics, Oklahoina State 
Uni~er~ity, Stillwater, Okla;homa. 



EXTENSION INSERVICE TRAINING PROGRAM* 

Respondent Title ----....... ------------...-...-.... -----........ ---------------....,-...--~ 

Note: For this study, inservice training is that phase of organized 
learning experience which is provided employees by the agency 
throughout the employment period. · It is training directed 
towards developing understanding of job opera't:1,.ons and standards, 
agency philosophy, policies and procedures, as well as current 
technical research findings. It includes induction training for 
new workers and on-the-job training in both subject matter and 
in educational methods for e~perienced personnel at all levels 
of the organization. It does not inclu.de courses taken as a 
part of a planned graduate study program leading to an advanced 
degree. (Definition used by the National Task Force on Co
operative Extension Service Inservice Training~) 

1. Do you have an individual who assumes responsibility for the exten
sion inservice training pt;ogram? yes . no,.......,..._ 
If so, briefly describe the role and responsibilities involvecJ. in 
this position: 

2. Do you have an organized induction training program for: 
new field personnel? yes no _.,....,.._ 
new subject matter specialists? yes no ____ _ 
new s1,1pervisory personnel? yes no __ _ 
new administrative personnel? yes no ---Does your induction training program include training in extension 

teaching methods? yes no ____ _ 

Do you have an organized training program for: 
field personnel who have been employed two or more years? 

yes no ____ _ 
experienced subject matter specialists? yes no ____ _ 
experienced supervisory personnel? yes no ---experienced administrative personnel? yes no __ .,..__ 

Does your training program for experienced personnel include 
training in extension teaching methods? yes no,.._ __ 

*Sent to the administrator of the Cooperative !xtension Serv;Lce 

(over) 
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3. Wl:lat do you consider to be s.trengths in your present extensiqn in-, 
service training program? 

4. What do you conside~ to be suggestions for impro~ing your present 
extension inservic~ training program? 



.Listed below are criteria which may be used in evaluating an inset"vice 
training program for agricultural and home economics extension personnel. 
These have been developed as a result of a detailed study of this pro
gram in four land-grant institutions and from a review of literature in 
the area. 

Will you please give your judgment of the.criteria by placing a check 
(~) in the appropriate column accorping to the directions given below. 

In Column 1 check criteria which you think are important 
In.Column 2 check criteria which you think are slightly 

important 
In Column 3 check criteria which you think are not 

important 

If there are other criteria which you think should be 
included, please list them below. 

Administration.Qf the Program 
An individu~l ot· group of individuals, with under
standing .of the educational.process and.of the 
Cooperative Extension Service is designated to 
provide leadership in the extension inservice 
training program. 

An advisory group, representing all levels of the 
extension organization and the resident area, serves 
in an advisory capacity to the administration con
cerning the. extension inservice training program. 

An administrative policy concerning the extension 
inservice training program has been formulated by 
the administration and made available to personnel 
at all levels of the organization. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives 
The underlying philosophy of the extension in
service training program has been defined and 
clarified, 

The purposes and objectives of the extension in
service training program have been defined and 
clarified. 

Methods of Carrying Out the Program . 
Training needs of extension personnel have .been 
identified, and the training program is based 
upon helping the. individual to meet his own n,eeds. 

(over) 
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An induction t ,raining program is provided new field 
personnel so that they may become f1Cquainted with the 
extension organization at ' county and state levels, 
its philosophy,, purposes and objectives, and d!=!velop 
an understanding of the job and responsibilities 
involved . 

An induction training program is ' provided new 
central office personnel so t:hat they may become 
acquainted with . the extension, orgapization at the 
county ~nd state levels, its philosophy, purposes 
and t>bjectives, and d~velop 'an undeutanding of the 
job responsibilities involved. 

Training is provided experienced extension personnel 
so that they may keep abreast of changes and new 
developments which are taking place in the total 
extension organization . 

' 

The inservice training program involves training in 
both subject matter and in extension teaching 
methods . 

Evaluation of the Program 
Provisions . are made for contin.uous evaluation of the 
extension inservice training program. 

Others . 
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If you would like a copy of the sununary of this survey, check here. --.--
Please return in the self-addressed, stamped envelope by March 1, 1961 

to : Betty Jean Br,1mnan, College of Home Economics, Oklahoma State 
University, Stillwater, Oklahoma 



EXTENSION RESEARCH AND FIELD STUDIES PROGRAM* 

Respondent Title ---------------------------. -----------------------------~ 
Institution ----------------------~ 
Note: For this study, the·extension research and field studies program 

refers to that area in the Extension Service that concerns itself 
with an inquiry into the needs and interests of people served by 
the organization and with an evaluation of its programs, policies, 
procedures, and teaching methods used ip. its various areas. 

1. Do you have an individual who assumes responsibility for the exten-
sion research and field studies program? yes no ____ _ 
If so, describe briefly the role and responsibilities involved in 
this position: 

2. Briefly describe the scope of the extension research and field 
studies program in your Extension Service. 

*Sent to the administrator of the Cooperative Extension Service 

(over) 
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3, What do you consider to be the strengths in your present extension 
research and field studies program? 

4. What do you consider to be suggestions for improving your present 
extension research and field studies program? 



Listed below are criteria which may be used in evaluating an extension 
research and field studies program. These have been developed as a re
sult of a detailed study of this program in two land-grant institutions 
and from a review of literature in the area. 

Will you please give your judgment of the criteria by placing a check 
(x). in the appropriate column according to the directions given below. 

In Column 1 check criteria which you think are important 
In Column 2 check criteria which you think are slightly 

important 
In Column 3 check criteria which you think are not 

important 

If there are other criteria which you think should be 
included please list them below. 

Administration of the Program 
An individual or group of individuals, with under
standing of research methods and techniques and of the 
Cooperative Extension Service,is designated to provide 
leadership in the extension research and field studies 
program. 

An advisory group, representing all levels of the 
extension organization and the resident and research 
areas of the institution, serves in an advisory capac
ity to the administration concerning the extension 
research and field studies program. 

An administrative policy concerning the extension 
research and studies program has been formulated by 
the administration and made available to personnel 
at all levels of the organization. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives 
The underlying philosophy of the extension research 
and field studies program has been defined and 
clarified. 

The purposes and objectives of the extension re
search and field studies program have been defined 
and clarified. 

Methods of Carrying Out the Program 
Criteria to be used in selecting extension research 
and studies projects have been developed and are 
used when considering and developing projects. 

(over) 
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Significant areas for e;,ttension research and studies 
have been defined in all majQr programs with which 
the organization is concerned, and projects are 
carried on which contrilbute to. these areas. 

Provisions are made for training extension personnel 
. in basic· r~search an:d eval,uation principles ,and 
techniques that have application in. their own pt;o-
gr,am sitt,1atfon.. . 

Per~onnel. at all levels of. the. extension organization 
are involved, when: appropriate, i~ extension research 
and studies projects. 

Findings of extension. res·eai:ch .and studiea are dis
seminated to appropriate ·extension, resident and 
research pers~nnel, and· to other organizations and 

. • I 

agencies in a usable manner. 

Evaluation of the Program 
Provisions ar.e made for continuous evaluation of the 
extension re.seai:ch and studies program. 
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If you would like a copy of this: summary of this survey, check here. 
flease return in the se~f-addressed, stamped envelope byMarch 1, 19~ 

to: Betty Jean Brannan, College of Home Economics, Oklah~ma State 
University, Stillwater, Okl,ahoma. 



COORDINATION OF RESIDENT, RESEARCH AND EXTENSION 
HOME ECONOMICS RELATIONSHIPS* 

Institution ~-------~~-~-

271 

Note: For this study, coordination of resident, research and extension 
_home economics refers · to the methods employed to increase under
standing -and bring about cooperative endeavors between the three 
areas of home. economics in a land'."grant institution. 

1. Is there a person or group of persons designated to coordinate 
resident, research and extension home economics at your institution? 
yes no __ _ 
If so, briefly describe the role andresponsibilities of this 
individual or group of indiyj.duals: - · 

2. Briefly describe the methods employed to increase understanding and 
bring about cooperative endeavor~ between these three_ areas of home 
economics at your institution: 

*Sent to the administrator of the home economics unit and the state 
leader of home economic's· exttmsion. 

(over) .-- :· 
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What do you consider· t;o be strengths in your present prograµi to 
coordinat.e resident, research and e:Ktension home economics .at your 
insUtution? 

What do you consider to be suggestions for improving your present 
program fo coordinate resident, reseatch and extension home econom
icr at your institution? .· 

' ' 
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Listed below are criteria which may be used in evaluating a program to 
coordinate home economics resident, l;'esearch an<! exteQ.sion ;elationships 
in a land-grant institution. 1h.ese have been developed as a result of 
a detailed study of this program iQ. six laud-grant institut.ions aQ.d 
from a review of literature in this area. 

Will you please give yoµr judgment of the criteria by placing a check 
(x) in the appropriate column according to the direction$ given below: 

In Column 1 check cx-iteria which you think are important 
In Column 2 check criteria which you think are dightly 

impo1:tant 
In Column 3 check criteria which you think are not 

important 

If the:re are other criteria which you think should be 
included, please list them below. 

Administration ~f the Pro~ram 
An individual at the administrative level, who has 
knowledge and understanding of the home economics 
resident, research and extension areas of the 
institution, is designated responsibility for the 
coordination of home economics resident, research 
and extension relationships. 

A group repreli$enting home economi'cs resident, re .. 
search and extension areas of· the institution serves 
in an advisory capacity to the program to coordinate 
home economics resident, r~search and extension 
relationships, 

Philosoph¥, Purposes· and Objectives o;the Px-ogram 
1 The.underlying philosophy of the interrelationship 
of the home econom,ics .. resident, research and 
extension areas has been defined and clarified. 

The purposes and objectives of the progr~ to co- __ 
ordinate home economics resident, research and ex
tens:1,on relat:ionships have been defined and 
clarified. 

Methoc;J.s Entj>loyed to Coordinate the Areas.of Home Economics 
Opportunities are provided w};lereby new home economics 
resident, research an.d e~tension personnel may gain 
knowledge and develop tJnderstanding of the land-grant 
college system and the role of the home economics 
resident, research and extension areas in a land-
gJ;"ant instituti~n~ ·· · 

(over) 
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Opportunitiefil are p:i;ovided ~hereby new home econom"' 
ics resident,- research and. extension personnel may 
gain knowledge ax:id ·develop understanding of the home 
economics i:esic;lent, research. and extendoti are.a$ of 
the in~titution in which they are employed, 

Opportunities are p;-ovided whe;reby the q.ome ec;op.om
ics residen~ and ·res.earch staf:fs aJ;'e kept in-fprmed 
of dev.elQpm~nts. and activi.tie1:1 of the home econom .. 
ies extension area _and of related activities apJd 
developments in the,Cooperative Extension Service, 

Opportunities are provided whereby the hom...e econom
ics extension staff.ts kept informec;l of developments 
and activities 'of the home economics residetl,1; and . 
research are,11s •. 

'.Che home ec·onomics -resident and reseaX'ch staffs are 
involved; whenever feasible, in tpe home econom:l,c$ 
e~tex,.sion program ,a,t county, district; and state 
levels .r · ' 

The home econ()lllics extension staf.f_;s involved, 
whenever.feasible,· in the home economics X"esident 
and research pr.og;-ams. 

1 • 

Eval~ation of the Program 
Provisions -ar'e made for continuous evaluation of the 
program to coordinate home economics·residep.t, 
·research and extension ~elationships. 

Others 
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If you would like a copy of the S\l1Ill118ry of this survey, check here·---~
Please return in .the self-addreesed, stamped envelope l,y.FebruaJ"y 2.0; 1961 

·to: Betty Jean Brannan, College of, Home Economies, o~l.ahoma State 
University,_ ,St,i~lwater,_.Qklahoma. ·: 



APPENDIX D 

DESCRIPTIVE CASE STUDIES QF THE UNDJ!:&GRADUA'.j:E PB.O~RAM FOR PROSPECTIVE 
IiOME ECONOMICS El(:TENSIQN WORKER,S IN SIX L,f\ND-GB,ANT INS'l'ItUTIONS 
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1. CORNELL UNIV!B,SITY 

Setting of the J?rogram 

The Home Economics Unit 
The New York State College of Home Economics at Cornell University 

is one.of the professional college1:1 of the $tate University of New Yol;'k, 
As such, it was a separate administrative unit of the State U.niversity 
and of Cornell University. 

There are seven departments in the College: Ch.ild Development an!i 
Family Relationships, Food and Nut:i:-ition, Home Economics Education, 
Household Economics and Management, Housing and DesignJ Institution 
Management, and Textiles and Clothing. An ei~th department, that of 
Extension Teaching and Info:i::mation, is. a joint department with the New 
York State College of Agriculture. 

The aim of the College, in its undergraduate program, is to gqide 
each student in the use of educational opportunities made available by 
the College of Home Economics, Cornell University and the co~unity, 
toward effective functioning: (1) in her individua1 living and as a 
member of society as a whole; (2) in homeI®king; and (3) in a vocation 
other than that of homemaking to which home economics has a major con
tiibution to make. 

A Bac4elor of Scienqe degree is offered through the College. Re-
. quirements for t~e degree are the completion of 120 semester credit 
hours of required and elective worl<, An additional fo-qr credits of 
physical education is required. A cumulative average of at least 70 
out of a possible 100 is also required. 

The Undergraduate Frog;:;lll) for Extension Workers 
An undergraduate ct.irriculum in Exteqsion i$ offel:'ed t4rough the 

College of Home Economics. This is a recoi:nmended curriculum. Students 
who had not followed it may enter extension work. 

EmploY!ent Requirements for County Home Economics Extension Workers in 
New York· · · ·' · 

To qualify for a home demonstr~Jion agent position or l(l 4-H club 
agent position in New York,. the individu.al must have eari:ied an under
graduate degree in Home Economic$ from an accredited cotlege or univer~ 
sity. She mµst also have an interest in people and a willingness to 
work with them, ability to teach and •to help others to teach, profes
sional intere1:3t in the job and in continued professional improvement, 
and be able to legally operate a car •. 

Administration of the Program 

'rhe Coordinator of Resident Instruction of the College of Home 
Economics assumes responsibility for coot;"dinating the total undergraduate 
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curriculum and also of the individual curricula offered by the College. 

The reconun~nded curriculum in Extension was developed in 1945 by the 
Joint Conunittee on Ho~e ~cono~ics Extension and Resident Staffs for Train
ing of Home Demonstration and 4-H Agents. 

PhilosophYa Purposes and Objectives of the Pro&ram 

. The underlying philosophy of the undergraduate prqgi;-am of the Col1ege 
of Home Economics is that the.curricula should be flexible so as to pro
vide foi;- individual differences. 

The purpose of the undergraduate curric1,.1.lum in Extension is to pre,. 
pare students for extension wqrk as a home demonstration agent or a 4-H 
club agent, ijowever~· the flexibility of this curriculum allows the stu
dent opportunity to prepare for other similar educational or vocational 
positions in which she may be interested, 

Staff of the College have developed objectives which ther hope stu
dents will achieve as a result of the expetiences provided by the 
undergraduate program. These objectiv~s serve as the basis for all 
curricula offered through the College, They have been stated in the 
following manner: 

There are certain qualities of feeling, thought, and 
action which should permeate all of living, •• Students should 
be1rome inc;reasingly a.ble to th;i.nk clearly and constructNely, 
to express themselves clearly, concisely, a.nd accura·tely, to 
weigh values, and to attaclt and solve problems. They should· 
be able to make and to be responsible for their own decisions~ 
to take initiative, to assume leadership, and ~o carry respon
sibility. With these qualities must be the disposition to use 
them with social sensitiveness and refinement of feeling to 
sustain and develop the democratic way of life in its largest 
sense. This should enable students to meet changing conditions 
and situations in such a way that they will continue to grow 
into living that i.S increasingly intelligent and humane. 

For effective functiouing in all pha$eS of living a girl 
shoul<;l be able to understaqd herself and to cultivate wholesome 
relationships with other people; to accept herself and others; 
to t.hink and live cooperatively with others for conunon ends; 
to mainta:in her own physical and mental health at a high level; 
to assume responsibilities of citizenship in a democracy and to 
take an intelligent and active part in conununity life and in 
the solution of ou;r social. and economic problems; to acquire a 
stimulating and functioning philosophy of life and to keep a 
balance of inte;rests and activities that is satisfying and 
constructive; to cultivate religious living that is meaningful 
and effective; to develop a capacity for enriching her own 
life and the lives of others; to deveJ.pp an appreciation of 
our social heritage and of the significant thought a~d social 



forces of our time; to sense and add to beauty in every phase 
of daily living, 

In hOTI1emaking she should be able, in addition, to deal 
successfully with those experiences which make up family life 
and to use all the resources at her c~and for the welfare 
of the famUy and Q{ its individual members. 

ln a vocat.ion she should be a't>le tQ find and give satis
faction; to understand the demands of the job, the conditions 
of work, and the place of the job .in its social and economic 
setting.l 

Recruitment ang Guidance o~ .students 
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Informing Student$ of Opportunities in Extension Woi;-k 
· In the freshman orientation course, each student hears and reads 
about all areas of home econom;l.cs and about professional opportunities 
available in each area. The text used in this course was prepared by 
staff of the College and includes a 4iscussion on extension work. 
One class session is devoted to a discussion·· of this topic. 

Guidance and Advisesent of Students Interested in Extension Work 
· · The administration of the College of Home Econoniics 11beiieves that 
the counseling of student$ can be most effectively done by pet;sop.nel 
trained: in the profession of counseling. Because of this underlying 
philosophy, a central counseling service has been established in t~e 
College. · 

'J;he counseling service consists of six staff members- .. four class 
cm,mselors and two 'placement directors. Th;l.s staff is responsible 
for the personal, academic and profess;i.o):\al counseling of au under,.. 
graduate stude~ts in the College, They also teach the orientation 
course required of all first-semester freshmen. The Goordinator of 
Resident Instruction also serves as Chairman of the Counseli,ng Service. 

Students interested in a particular vocational or professional 
area·are referred to eta££ of the College in thi$ par~icular area. 
Students interested in home ec:;onomics e~tens;ion work,: a:i;e referred to 
the home demonstration staff or 4-H club staff for supplementary 
CQ\lnseling. 

Program of Study 

Common Req\lirements fot; All Home Economics Students 
The New York State College of Uome Economics requires a mini~um of 

1New York State CoUege,of Home Economics at Cornell VP.;i,versit;y, 
gornell University An11ouncementsr Home Economics, J,.960-1961, p. 14. 
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36 semester credits in non-home economics subject matter for all students 
in home economics. This includes 30 credit hours in the basic sciences 
and six credit hours in English. These general education requirements 
allow much flexibility in each student's program and are distributed as 
follows:2 

Biological Sciences, 6 credit hours (courses must include at 
least one course in human biology. The remaining work 
is to be chosen from the following areas: bacteriology, 
biochemistry? biology, botany, entomology, physiology, 
and zoology.:;;). 

Phys ical Sciences, 6 credit hours, (cour~es must include at 
least two of the following areas: chemistry, phy$ics, 
astronomy, meterology and ge·ology. 4). 

Social Sciences, 12 credit hours, (not more than six hours may 
be in any one of the following subject matter areas: 
economics, government, history, psychology, sociology 
and philosophy. One course each to be taken in the 
following areas: Area 1, courses which contribute to 
understanding the behavior of individuals; Area 2 
courses which contribute to understanding the social 
institutions of the society in which the individual lives; 
Area 3, courses which contribute to understanding the 
social institutions of contemporary societies other th~n 
that in which the individual lives; Area 4, a second 
course from Area 1, 2 or 3, or a course in any social 
science exclusive of courses which are technical, mathe.
matical, or highly specialized.5). 

Basic Science elective, 6 credit hours, (the student may choose 
courses from the biological sciences, physical sciences or 
social sciences.6). 

English, 6 credit hours . 

A common core of home economics subjects is required of all under
graduate curricula offered thr ough the College of Home Economics. A 

2 Ibid • , p • 15 . 
? It is recommended that the student preparing for extension take a 

3-credit hour course in biology or physiology and a 3~credit hour course 
in bacteriology to fulfill this requirement . 

4It is recommended that the student preparing f or extension take 
6-cr edit hours in foods chemistry and 3.-credit hours in physics to ful
fill this requirement. 

5It is recommended that the student preparing for extension take a 
3-credit hour course in each of the following a~eas : psychology, 
socioJ;ogy and educational psychology,. 

It is recommended that the student preparing for extension elect 
to take a 3-credi't course in rural community organizations . 
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total of 28 credits comprises this requirement and includes:7 

Counseling Service 100, Orientation, 2 C"J:"edits 
Child Development and Family Relations 115, The Development of Human 

Behavior, 3 credits 
Child Development and Family Relations 162, Family Relationships, 3 

credits 
Food and Nutrition 103, Elementary Food and Nutrition, 5 credits 
Household Economics and Management 128, Manasement and the Work of 

the Home, 3 credits 
Household Economics and Management 130, Economic Conditions in 

Relationship to the Welfare of Families, 3 credits 
Housing and Design 100, Fundamentals of Desisn, 2 credits 
Housing and Design 147, Fundamentals of Housing, 2 credits 
Housing and Design 220, Advanced Design, 3 credits 
Textiles and Clothing 170, Textiles, 3 credits 

Additional Home Economics Couri,es Reguired in the Extension Curriculum 
The College of Home Economics requires a minimum of 40 semester 

credit hours in home economics subjects. This means that the student 
selects 14 credits in addition to those required in the home economics 
core courses, It is recommended that the student interested in extension 
se~ect courses in clothing construction, food preparation, f~mily rela
tionships, management in the home, hone furnishings, and home management 
residence. 

Professional Education Courses Required in the Extension Curr:i,.aulum 
No professional education courses are required in the Extension 

curriculum, however, it is recommended that the student;: elect courses 
which are concerned with educational psychology and teaching methods. 

Electives in 'the Extension Curriculum 
Requirements for the Bachelor of Science degree offered by the Gol

lege of Home Economic.s allows the student 44 credit hours of electives. 
These may be taken in any area at Cornell University, The student in
terested in extension is advised to elect courses in government, agri
cultural economics, and communications. 

Comparison of the Extension Curriculum with the Curriculum for 
Certification to Teach Homemaking in the State of New York 

To meet the College of Home Economics graduation requirements, the 
Homemaking Teaching curriculum has the same general framework of require·· 
ments as reco!Th~ended in the Extension curriculum, To meet state 
certification requirements, the physical and biological sciences courses 
emphasizes the physical, chemical and biological aspects of the home. 
Social science courses place emphasis on understanding the development 
of social and economic institutions and their effect on the individual. 

7A description of the courses referred to in this case study can pe 
found in: New York State College of Home Economics at Cornell Universi
ty, CorneH University Announcements, Home Economics, 1960-1961. 
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Certification requirements 
York stipulate that the student 
home economics subject m8tter. 
in the following manner: 

to teach homemaking in the State of New 
complete 40 credit houts in technical 
This requirement is to be distributed 

The individual and family in the home and conununity with 
emphasis on all aspects of human relations t:o include chilc.l 
and adolescent behavior, problems at various age levels (in'
cluding experience with children), family and conununity 
relations, education for marriage and parenthood, health of 
the family and home care of the sick- .. 9 credit hours. 

The selection and preparation of food with emphasis on 
the psychological, sociological, economic, aesthetic and 
scientific aspects-·-10 credit hours. 

Housing and home management for the individual and family 
including home planning, furnishings and equipment and their 
effect on the individual and family. To indude residence in 
the home management house--9 credit hours. 

Clothing for the individual and family. To include 
selection, construction, use and care--6 credit hours, 

Additional elective credits in home economics technical 
subject matter ... -6 credit hours. 

The Teaching currictilum requires 18 credit hours in professional 
education which places emphasis on the teaching,ap.d learning processes 
at the various age levels. They are to incJ.ude: philosophy of·edu
cation, psycho1ogy for teachers, methods and materials, and,ditect;i.on, 
observation and participation in a classroom situation. 

Means of Eva.luatin& the Proe;ram 

The Extension Policy Connnittee, composed of representatives from 
the home demonstration and 4-H club programs, have been asked by the 
Coordinator of Resident Instruction to review the Extension curriculum. 
The group is to make suggestions to the College administration and 
staff concerning the program. 

BNew York State College of Home Economics at Cornell University, 
"Required Curriculum for Certificat;i.on to Teach HQmemak::i,ng in the State 
of New York," September, 1960, (Mimeographed), 
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2. IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Settin~ of the Program 

The Home Economics Unit 
The College of Home Economics is one of five separate administra

tive units of the University. It consists of the DepartmeI).tS of Applied 
Art, Child Development, Food and Nutrition, Home Economics Education, 
Home Management, Household Equipment, Institution Management, Physical 
Education for Women, and Textiles and Clothing. 

Undergraduate curricula offered through the College include: 
applied art; child development; food and nutrition (with a major in 
dietetics, community nutrition, or experimental foods); food and nutri
tion and.related science; home economics for general education; home 
economics with a major in technical journalism; home economics educa
tion; home management; household equipment; or household equipment and 
related science; institution management (with a major in college food 
and housing administration, restaurant management, or school food 
service); and textiles and clothing, or textiles and related science. 

Curricula offered through the College are planned to provide for 
personal development, preparation to carry responsibilities of home
making and citizenship, and preparation for a professional career, 

A Bachelor of Science degree with the major area designated is 
offered through the College. A minimum of 194 quarter credit hours, 
including two quarter credits of physical education, is required for 
graduation. A minimum quality point average of 2. 0 out of a pos·sible 
4.0 in all courses taken is required; however, some curricQla such as 
Home Economics Education require a higher quality point. 

The Undergraduate Program for Extension Workers 
Students enrolled in any curriculum offered by the College may 

prepare for extension, if they consult with the Assistant Extension 
Director in Charge of Home Economics concerning courses to be taken. 
Most students planning to enter extension are majors in the Department 
of Home Economics Education, however some are majoring in other Depart
ments in the College. 

The Department of Vocational Education in the College of Agri
culture provides undergraduate courses in extension education for 
agricultural and home economics students interested in extension. The 
Extension Specialist in Training serves as instructor for the coursesp 

Employment Requirements for County Home Economics Extension Workers 
in Iowa 

To be employed as a county extension home economist in Iowa, one 
must have completed an undergraduate degree in Home Economics from a 
r~cognized college or university. Other considerations g:lven to an 
applicant include: . (1) Does she have the scholarship requirement that 
would enable entrance into graduate school (minimum of 2.5 )?· (2) Has 



' she h,ad the recommended minimum courses in extension education, or their 
equivalent? (3) Does she have a vision or concept of home economics and 
its contribution to personal, home and community livfng? (4) Does·she 
have a definite interest in working with rural and urban people, and 
with adults and youth? and (5) Does she have leadership potential, as 
e:videnced thrqugh contacts with her and by recommendations? 

Administration of the Progr;:un 

No individual in the College of Home Economics is specifically 
designated to provide leadership in the over-all direction of the under
graduate program for prospective extension workers. The Dep~rtment of 
Home Economics Education.assumes responsibility ~or referring students 
to the Extension Setvice and for guiding'those interested in choosing 
elective courses that will supplement the basic education curriculum 
for extension work. 

The Assistant Extension Director h,;J.s close contact with the resident 
program and attempts to keep in contact with students interested in ex
tension. She works closely with advisers of students in the College and 
keeps them informed of personnel needs and opportunities in the Iowa 
Cooperative Extension Service. 

The curriculum committee of the Col,lege makes recommendations to 
the College faculty concerning curriculum changes which affect all under
graduate home economics students. One member of the home economics 
extension staff serves on this committee. 

An extension subject matter specialist from each area meets regu
larly with the respective Department in the College of Home Economics, 
and a district supervisor meets with the Home Economics Education 
Department staff. At these departmental meetings, extension is repre
sented when curriculum changes which might affect the pre-service 
training of extension workers are considered. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

The underlying philosophy of the total undergraduate home economics 
program is that the student needs fundamental knowledge in home econom
ics and related areas and ability to apply this knowledge in everyday 
situations. She is encouraged to prepare for a variety of similar 
voc~tional positions rather than in one specialized area for a specific 
position. 

Since the educational situation and problems of the county e~tension 
home economist are so closely alli,ed to that of the home economics teach,. 
er at the secondary level, many of .. the same educational experiences are 
considered appropriate for both. ,However, if the atudent is interest4;!d 
in exten~ion, she is encouraged to have some addit;i.onal experiences to 
better prepare her for this type ot. work, 
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Staff of the Department of Home Economics Education have developed 
a list of characteristic behaviors of an effective home economics edu
cator, Although this list gives special consideration to teachers at the 
secondary level, it is used as a guide for hoiµe economics studetl,ts in• 
terested in extension. 

Recruitment and Guidance of Students 

Informing Students of Opportunities in Extension 
Freshman and transfer students are informed of opportunities in 

home economics extension through the Freshman Orientation course, One 
class session is devoted to this area. The Assistant Extension Direc
tor or another central office staff member meets with the class sections 
to explain the role of the Iowa Cooperative Extension Service and oppor
tunities for home economists with the organization, She encourages 
students interested in extension to keep in contact with the extension 
administrative and supervisory staffs. 

A brochure explaining opportunities in home economics extension 
has been released by the College of Home Economics and the Cooperative 
Extension Service. This is given to freshman and transfer students 
through the orientation classes and is used with high school career 
days and other recruitment opportunities. 

A display case in MacKay Hall (the home economics building) is 
devoted to informing students of the home economics extension program 

,, ' 
and opportunities in extension. 

The extension administrative and supervisory staff attend as many 
student events as possible in the College of Home Economics, This 
provides them with opportuniti,es to become acquainted with students and 
also provides the students with opportunities to become acquainted with 
and keep in contact with extension personnel, 

County extension staffs are encouraged to inform the central office 
staff of former 4-H club members who are attending Iowa State University. 
They are also encouraged to keep in contact with these students, either 
through correspondence or through personal visits when on the campus, 

Former 4-H club members have some contact with extension personnel 
through the Campus 4-H Club. This als.o provides the student with som,e 
opportunity to participate in extension activities, particularly youth 
activities, 

Guidance ap.d Advisement of Students Interested in Extension Work 
At the beginning of the sophomore year the student indicates her 

intent to major in a particular area in the College of Home Economics. 
She is then assigned an adviser in the department in which she is 
majoring, 

All curricula offered through the College, except Home Economics 
Education, require the student to have an over-all quality point average 
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of 2.0 befo;re being admitted and to maintain this average while, in the 
cu;rr;l.culum. · The Home Economi,cs Educatio.n curriculum requires the stu .. 
dent to have a 2.3 quality pc;,int.average for full ac:hniuion, and that 
she mai~tain the 2.3 average if she continues in the curriculum. 

Since the studeµt ;Lnterested in extension may prepare through any 
curri,.culuni offered through the College, she meets t:he quality point 
av.er age requit:ed o,f the one in which she is majoring. However, to be 
employed by the Iowa Cooperative Extension Setvice, the student .should 
have a minimum quality point average of 2.3; although, it is highly 
desirable that she have a 2,5. 

The stu,dent interested in extension is encouraged, by her advieor. 
to consult with the Assistant Extension Director concerning suggested 
electives ;!;or the curriculum in which she is enrolled, 

,Progr,itm of. Study 

Common Requirements for All Home Economics Students 
I The general education of students in the Coilege of Home EconQilliCS 
is provided by a gro\,lp of required ccSurses and by freedom to elect·. 
courses. The core of non-home economics courses for all students in 
the College is made up 'of ~9~40 quarter credits and includes the. 
following:9 · 

English 101, 102, and 103, Principles of Composition, 9 credits 
. .; .I . ' 

Speech 311, Speech Making, 3 credits · , .. 
Economics 241 and 242, Principles·. of Economics, 6 credits 
Government 215, American Govern~ent, 3 credits 
History Option, 6 credits (The·st-q.dent inay elect any credits of 

history) 
:Psychology 104, Introduction to Psychology, 3 credits 
Library 106B, Library Instruc'tion, no credit . 
Sociology 134, Introduction toSociolosx, 3 credits 
Chemi$try 105 and 106, Gener~l Chemistry, 6 credit$ 
Chemistry 264, Organic Chemistry, 4.;.5 credits 
Physics 106, Physics for Home Economics Students, 4 credits 
Zoology 155, Elementar;r Zoology,· 5 credits 
Literature, Mathemat;Lcs, Modern Language and Philosophy, 10-12 
· credits (free electives in one or more of these fields) 

A conimon, core of home economics subjects is required fot' all under
graduate students in the College of. Home Economics. The core of 39'."40 
quarter credits ~s- comprised of the foitowing: 

Applied Art 103, Basic Design, 4 credits 
Applied AJ;'t 261, B·asic House Planning ancl .Interior Design, 4 credits 

9A description of the courses referred to in this case study can, be 
foµnd in; Iow.9. State University, General Catalog, 1959 .. 1961. 
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Child Development 2.36, Principles of Child Development, 3 credits 
Child Development 270, Family Development: The Individual and 

His Family, 3 credits 
Foqd and Nutrition 107, lp.troduction to Food and Nutrition, 3 

credits 
Food and ~utrition 208, Foods I, 5 credits 
Home Economics 105, Orientation, 1 credit 
Home Management 174, Management for Daily Living, .3 credj.ts 
Household Equipment 154, Fundamentals of Household Equipment, 

3 credits · · · · ·· · 
Te~tiles and Clothing 145, Costume Desigp., 4 credits 
Textiles and Clothing 204, Textiles, 3 credits , 
Home Management Option~ 3-4 credits (Students.in home economics 

education, hquseb,old equipment, community nutrition, 
dietetics, experimental foods and home management select 
Home Management 474, Home Management House, .4 credits.) 

Ad~iU~nal Non:Home fconomics Courses Required in the Home Economics 
Education Curr1.culum O . . 

An ~dditional 12 quarter credits of non-home economics cou;ses peyond 
the ~onnnon requirement are required for the Home Economics Education cur
riculum. These courses include: 

Bacteriology 200, General Bacteriology, 3 credits 
Biochemistry .301, Biochemistry, .3 credits 
Sociology Option, 6 credits (The student may elect from a 

prescribed group of courses: Principles of Sociol,og;r; 
Introduction to Anthropology; ihe Family in Different 
Cultures; Group Dynamics; or Families and the Professional 
Person.) · 

Additional Home Economics Courses Required in the Home Economics 
Education Curriculum 

Beyond the common requirements for all home economics students, the 
Home Economics Education curriculum requires an additional 26 quarter 
credits in home economics subject matter. These additional requirements 
are: 

Applied Art 384, Survey of Art, .3 credits 
Child Development 480, Development and Guidance in Later Childhood, 

3 credits ' 
Food and Nutrition 209, Foods II, 3 credits 
Food and Nutrition 30.3, Family Meal Management, 3 credits 
Food and Nutrition 305, Nutrition and Dietetics, 4 credits _ 
Home Economics 400, Professional Reiations, no credit 
Home Management 488, Family Finance, .3 credits 
Textiles and Clothing 224, Efemenatry Clothing Construction, 3 

credits 

lOsince the majority of students interested in extension are major
ing in Home Economics Education, this curricul\llll was studied in detail. 
Consideration will be given later to those students interested in exten
sion and are majoring in other curricula. 
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Textiles and Clothing 490, Special Problems, 1 credit 

Professional Education Courses Required in the Home Economics Education 
Curriculum · 

The Home Economics Education curricul\llll requires 34 quarter credits 
in professional education courses. These are taken through the Depart
ments of Psychology, Vocational Education, and Home Economics Education~ 
This requirement consists of the following: 

,· 

Psychology 234, Developmental Psychology, 3 credits 
Psychology 334, Educational P1sychology, 3 credits 
Vocatio'na,l. Education 204, Principles of Education, 3 credits 
Vocational Education 305, Methods of Teaching, 4 credits 
Vocational Education 426, Principles of Secondary Education, 3 

credits 
Home Economics Education 405, Observation of Teaching, 2 credits 
Home Economics Education 406~ Methods of Teaching Home Economics, 

2 credits 
Home Economics Education 407, Supervised Teaching in Home Econo~ics, 

8 credits 
Home Economics Education 408, Methods in Adult Education, 3 credits 
Home Economics Education 409, Planning and Evaluating the Home

making Program, 3 credits 

Electives in the Home Economics Education Curriculum 
The Home Economics Education curriculum allows the student 16-18 

free elective credits. These may be taken in home econom:i,cs subject 
matter, general education or professional education. The $tu.dent is en
couraged to elect courses from areas outside as well as within home 
economics. 

Recommended Eli:ictives for Students Interested in Extension 
As previously pointed out, students enrolled in aµy curriculum may 

prepare for extension. It is recommended that students in curriculq 
other than Home Economics Education plan to elect Psychology 334, Edu
cational Psychology; Vocational Education 305, Methods of Teaching; and 
Home Management 475, Home Management House. All students interested in 
extension are recommended to take Vocational Educatior1. 466, Administra
tion and Or;;sanization of Extension Education and Vocational Education 
467, Methods of Extension Teach;i.ng. 

It is further suggested that the student elect, from suggested 
courses, a course in each of the following areas: sociology, communi
cations, home management, hous·ehold equipment, and textiles and clothing 
(clothing construction). 

Extension Education Courses 
Two undergraduate courses in extension education are offered to 

agricultural and home economics students interested in extension work. 
They are offered through the Department of Vocational Education in the 
College of Agriculture and taught by the Extension Specialist in 
Training. 

The courses are Vocational Education 466, Administration and 
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Organization of Extension Education, 3 credits, and Vocational Education 
467, Methods of.l:xtension Education, 3 credits. The first course deals 
with the history, philosophy, organization and programs of extension edu
cation in agriculture and home economics; the relationship of the 
extension organization to other agencies; and the selection and training 
of extension personnel. The latter course is concerned with the princi
ples and procedures of instruction and evaluation in extension education. 

Undergraduate Field Experience 
An undergraduate county employment experience is offered during the 

summer months by the Iowa Cooperative Extension Service to a select group 
of agricultural and home economics students. Approximately 30 men and 
women, of which 12 to 15 are home economics students who have completed 
their junior year, participate annually in the experience. College 
credit is not given for the ex,perience. The individual who participates 
in this is known as an Extension Trainee. 

The length of the experience varies from two and one-half months to 
three months, depending upon the trainee and the county in which she is 
placed. The student goes into the county before the State Girls' 4-H 
Club Convention and stays through the Iowa State Fair. 

The experience serves four major purposes, namely: (1) to give the 
student an opportunity to assist with an on-going county extension pro
gram, (2) to give on-the• job training to students considering extension 
work following graduation from college; (3) · to provide the central office 
staff with one means of evaluating the student's work adaptability, 
understanding of extension, performance abilities and personal qualities 
for extension work, and (4) to enable the student to be self-analytical 
in considering her interest in and qualifi~ations for extension follow
ing graduation. 

Application for becoming an Extension Trainee is made through the 
Assistant Director's office. The student is interviewed by the Assistant 
Director. If she has the potential for and is sufficiently interested 
in extension, it is suggested that she become a candidate for a trainee 
position. A group of seven central office workers, the Assistant 
Director and six home economics extension supervisors, as a group, inter
view each candidate. Recommendations and comments concerning the approval 
or disapproval are made for each. 

Junior home economics students from colleges and universities other 
than Iowa State may make application. They follow a similar procedure 
in applying and being interviewed. The policy of the Iowa Cooperative 
Extension Service is such that students from other states may partici
pate in the experience. 

After the candidates have been interviewed, the central office group 
selects those to participate in the program. A letter confirming the 
individual's selection as a trainee and the county to which she is as
signed is sent from the Assistant Directorvs office. 

There are no prerequisites or professional requirements for the 
experience. However~ the group selecting the trainees are interested 



in the same personal and profession.al qualities in these st1,.1dents as 
they would be in a candidate for a county extension home economist 
position, 

Selection of the county in which the trainee is to be placed is 
made by the home economics extension administrative and supervisory 
staff. Over-all criteria used in makirig the selection include, (1) 
Is there a good working relationship between all extension workers in 
this county? (2) Is there a strong county extension program in 
progress? (3) Do the county personnel, particularly the county exten
sion home economist, have the ability to train students in such a 
program? (4) Is the total county situation one in which the trainee 
would fit? and (5) Do the county personnel, particularly the county 
extension home economist, want to participate in this program? 

In the beginning~ sessions were held to train the county exten
sion home economists who were assigned trainees. These were conducted 
by the supervisory staff. At present, the home economics supervisor 
confers with the county extension worker involved t:o help her develop 
an understanding of her role and responsibilities in the training 
program. Materials to be used as a guide by the county workers have 
been developed by the central office staff. 

The supervisor serves as a liaison between the county and the 
trainee. The trainee is directly responsible to the county extension 
home economist and is under her supervision and that of the extension 
supervisor. 

Prior to going to the county, a general orientation program is 
held for the trainees. Through conferences, the supervisor helps the 
trainee to develop a general understanding of the county in which she 
will be working. ~n addition, special sessions are planned and con
ducted by the administrative and supervisory staffs and the Extension 
Specialist in Training, The purposes of these are to help the student 
develop further understanding of her role and responsibilities as a 
trainee and become oriented to projects with which she will be working 
during the experience. 

A written project is required of participants in the program, lt 
involves an activity in which the trainee has opportunity to follow 
through and complete during the period. The written report is to be 
concerned with the planning, carrying out and evaluating of the activ
ity. It is submitted to the Assistant Director upon completion of the 
experience 

Several methods are used to evaluate the student's experience. The 
participant analyzes her own experiences, performance on the job and 
professional growth as an extension worker with the iJ,Se of a question
naire, An analysis sheet of her abilities and potential as an extension 
worker is filled out by the county extension home economist. Through 
one or more conferences, the supervisor discusses strengths and sugges
tions for improvement with the trainee.. After the experience is 
completed, the Assistant Director confers with the participant. The 
evaluation forms, written reports and other informatj.on concerning the 
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participant become a part of her permanent file in the Assistant Director's 
office. 

The Extension Trainee receives eight dollars per day while on the 
job, Travel and subsistence expenses fol;' out-of ... county meetings are paid 
on the same basis as for county extension worker~. The salary and out
of ... county expenses are paid solely from state ftlnqs. 

Of the home economics students who have participated in the extens
sion trainee program, app:t;'oximately 50 per cent have entered extension 
work in low~ upon graduation from college. , 

Students From Other Countries 
A limited number of undergraduate students from other countries 

have prepared for home economics extension work at Iowa State Uni:versj,ty; 
Such stu,dents are usually taking work to supplement thei; previous -- train
ing rather than purslling a degreep In tliis case, each--student' s program 
is planned on the basis of her particular rieeds and interests. ,, 

Means of Evaluating_the Program 

Staff of the College of Home Economics have been continuously eval
uating the comm.on requirements for all home economics studen~s. The 
Home Economics Education Department has been evaluating the requirements 
and suggested electives included in the Home Economics Education curricu
lum. Spec:f,.al consideration has been given to recent graduates in this 
area and t~eir performance on the job.' 

The extension administrative and eupervis_oty etaffs have been 
evaluat'ing the job performance of county home economics extensio11 worl<;
ers. Q.econunendations, on the basis of this ·evaluation and new develop
ments in the extension program, have_ been made to the resident staff · 
,for improving the effectiveness of the undergraduate program which 
prepares home economics extension workers. 
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3, . MJ,:CHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 

Setting of the Program 

.The HomeEconomics Unit 
· ',rhe College of Home Econol'!lics is. a separate administrative unit of 

Michigan State University. There are £our departments in the College:_ 
Foods and Nutrition; Home Management and Child .Development; Institution 
Administration; and Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts. 

Undergraduate majors which provided concentr~tion and depth in 
tpecialized fields of home economi¢s and offered in the departments of 
the College are: foods; dietetics; research in food.a and nut-rition; 
child development; child development" and teaching; household -equipment 
and home management; institution administration; general clothing and 
·textiles; dress design; retail merchandising; general related arts; and 
home furnishings (interior design), · 

Four undergraduate majors combine basic or general requirements in 
home economics and requii-ements of the major prog1;am of the student's 
choice. ·1These are home economics t·eaching, extension, home ecqnomics 
with conun:iinication arts, and general home ·economics. 

Curricula .offered throu.gh ·the College are designed to prepare the 
individual for ·specia;l:i,~~tion' in a professional area of home economics. 

A Bachelor os Sci.ence degl,:'ee is offered through the College., A 
minimum of 192 term cr·edit )lours with at least a 2.0 gr,de-point average 
is l;'equired for graduation. 

The Unde.rw,:aduatia Program·for Extension Workers 
A curriculum in Home·· Economics Extension is offered. This is. an 

inter-departmental program within , the Colle'ge of Home. Economics, with 
supporting courses from other areas in the University. A limited number 
of students have taken the curricu.lum. · 

The Institute for Extension Penonnel Development, aii'-academ.ic unit 
in both the College of Agriculture and the College of Home Ecoµ.omics~ 
provides one undergraduate course £or agricultural an4 home economics 
students ·interested in extension. 

Employment Reguirements for--County Home Economics.Extenaion Workers 
in Michigan . · · · 

A Bachelor of Science degree with a major in Home Economics. is.re
quired for employment a$ a county extension agent in home economics with 
the Michigan Cooperative Extension S.ervice. It is high:J.y desirable that 
the applic~nt have a scholas.tic record acceptable for entrano.e it\tO 
graduate work. 



Administration of t~e Program 
.. z:-;, 

A representative of the administration of the College of Home Eco
nomics provides leadership in the development of curricul.a offered .. through 
the College. The resident, ·research· and. extension staffs of the College 
have,assisted in planning the undergraduate curriculU,m·for students in
terested in, extension by defining the connnon requir~ents for i:lll home 
economics students. s,taff in the University College hi:lve defined an 
undergrachiate core of common requirements in general education for all 
University students. · 

Representatives from the extension administrative staff have assisted 
:in developing curricula offered by the.C9llege of Home Economics by par
ticipating_ in wor~shops, study groups and staff meeti,ngs, of the College.• 

No single department is desig1;1.ated to advise students ma]ori~g in 
Extension. Faculty membe:t;'s from any subject matter atea who are famili~r 
~1th the vario4s general programs of the College ·serve as student 
advisers. 

Philosoph:t;, Purpos~~ and Objectives of ,the Program 

i 
The undergraduate program offere.d through the College of. Home Eco

nomies emphasizes professional. specialization. However, most of the 
curricula.are fle~ible enough to provide the student w:1,.th opportunities 
to J?repar"e in related profess:ional areas or to broaden her liberal 

. education. 

The purpose of the curriculum in Home Econ<>mics Extension is to 
prepare students for employment with the Cooperative Extension.Se~ice 
as county extension agents in home economics in both adult and.4-H club 
programs. 

The curriculum in E~tension was planned to provide experiences for 
the student to: (1) define her own system of values~ (2) develop an 
understanding of the changing role of the family in our society, (:;) 
develop· an und~rstand;i.ng of the values held by others, ( 4) develop an 
unde;rstanding of the changing role of the individt,1,al family members in 
our s.ociety/ (5) gain some 'knowledge and understanding of the changes 
that are taking place in out- sqciety as a result of technological 
advancements, (6) develop an understanding of the basic, principles in 
home economics subject matter and related areas, (7) develop ability in 
evaluating materials in all areas of home economics, and ( 8) develop 
ability in WOt'king,with ad~lts and youth through·edUCB:tional activities. 

Recruitment and Guidance of Students 

· Informing Students of Op:eortunities in Extension 
. Home economics stU,d·ent:s who elect the qrientation COUJ;'Se are informed 
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of opportunities in extension. Information concerning the Vi:l:rious careers 
open to professional home economists have been prepared. An explanation 
of employment opportunities and· requirements· in extension 1, included in 
this material, 

Fo~mer 4-H club members have some opportunity to keep in contact 
with extension personnel through the Campus 4-H Club. 

' ~ ' \ 

Guidance. and Advisement. of Students Interested in,E~tension 
. A freshman 'student clJ.oosing to major in 011e of the areas in the 

College of Home Economics dually enrolls . iQ. the College and in the .Uni
versfry College. She is assigned an academic adviser in the College of 
Home Economics wp.o assists her'with program planning, class scheduling 
and other matters concerning academic athievement. , 

At the begiqning of the junior year, the stuqent :Ls admitted to a 
curriculum in the College.of Home Economics. She must have completed a 
minimum of 92 credits accepta~le to the College and have a grade-point 
average of at least 2.0. Also, she must have completed the four general 
education courses in the University College, the required physical edu,,. 
cation, and 12 credits in home economics co4rses. 

A staff member who is familiar with the home economics extension 
program is designated to serve as adviser of students in the Extension 
curriculum. 

Program of Study 

Common Requirements for All Home Econpmics Students 
The· University College provides a cQ'.re of general educ~lt;ion courses 

for all undergraduate. studen,ts at the institution. The program aims to 
contribute to the following for each individual: 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 

Understanding. of himself and his fellow ~an. 
Understanding of the physical universe in which he lives and 

of the methods of science. 
Understanding of the principles of social organization and 

control. 
Power to communicate ideas clearly and .. effectively. 
Power to think critically and creatively abou.t problems of 

all kinds. 
R~spect for knowledge.and its unrestricted pursuit. 
Development of a foundation for personal morality and 

integrity .11 

The aims of g'eneral education are achieved by providing a core of 
courses designed especially for the purpose. The University College 
provides four comprehensive courses of this type. They constitute 45 

11Michigan State University, Catalog, 1960·19?1, p, 51, 



term credits and include, 12 

Communi~ation Skills ill, 112 and 113, Commuqication Skills,' 9 
· . I. I , · : .. 

credits' ' '' ' 
Natural Science 181, 182 and 183, Natural Seience, ~2 credits 
Social Scijance 231, 252 and 2;53, Social Science, 12 credits 
Humanities 241, 242 aµd 243, Hwnanities, 12 credits 

Each University College course normally entends through three terms 
which the student is expected to complete in uninterrupted sequence. 
The communication skills and natural scie17-ce co~rses are requirt;!d in the 
freshman'year, the social science coursee in the sophomore year, 1,1nd the 
humanities courses iq the sophomore or junior years, 

In addition to requirement!:! in the University College~ all home, 
econ~mics students are required to complete the following 10 term credits:, 
Health, Physical Education an.d Repreation, 6 credits ( the nudent is to 
complete one course in 'physical education during each term of the fresh-

. man and sophomore years), and Psych<;>logy 151, General Ps:rchologx,, 4 
credits. · : 

' 
A core of home econQIUics subJects is required of a.ll · 1,mc\ergraquate 

students in the College of Home Economics, The core of 38·,:~9 term 
credits cot1si.sts of the following courses: 

Foods and Nutrition 100, Elemeritarz food Preparation, 5 credits, 
or Foods and Nutrition 200, Food Freparation, 5 credits, or 
Foods and Nutrition 219, Chemistry and ;Foods III, 6 c::rli!~U.:u 

Foods and Nutrition 220, }!:eal Ma.na~ement, 5 'crEr1di,ts 
Home Management and Child Development 145, Relations ~n the Modern 

Family, 3 credits . . . . . . . . 
Te;xtilea, Clothing and B.elatec;l Arts 140, Color ;and Desi&n, 5 

credits 
Textiles, Clothing and Related Arts 170, Textiles for1Co9sumers, 

4 credits ' · 1 
• · · • • · • ·• 

Home Management and Child Development 332, Theory and AJaplication 
of Home Management, 4 credj.ts 

llome Ma.na.gemeµt and Chil:d Development; 3:35, Family Finance, 4 
credit~ 

Home Manageme,;,.t and Child Development 362, Child Study, 4 credit~ 
Textiles, Clothing and Related Arts 393, Rome l'b.nning and 

Furnishirigs, 4 credits ' 

ln addition to this core requirement in home economics subjects, it 
is recommended that the home economics student also elect to take Ho~e 
Economics 160, Orientation to Home Economics, a one-credit course. 

Additional Non .. ijome Economics Courses Required in the Extension Curriculum 
Beyond the common requirements for all home economic~ 'students, the 

12A description of the courses referred to in this case study can 
be found in: Michigan State Univer~ity, Cata.log, 1960-1961. 
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Extension curriculum requires 21 credits in non~home economics subjects. 
This :l.ncludes: 

Chemistry 107, 108 and 109, Introductory Chemistry With Biochelll-i-
cal Applications, 12 credits · ·. 

Journalism 319, Farm and Home Writing, 3 credits 
Sociology 337, Rural Sociology, 3 credits 
Speech 101, Public':.Speaking, 3 credits 

Additional Home Economics Courses Reguired in the Extension Curriculum 
The Extension curriculum requires an additional 36 or '!;7 credit1;1 in 

home e(ionomics subjects beyond the common requirements for all home eco
nomics students. Of this requirement, 18 credits are specified, and the 
s,tudent may elect 18 or 19 credits from designated courses; · Specified 

·courses include: 

Foods and Nutrition 350, Fundamental Principles of Nutrition, 
5 credits 

Home Management and Child Development 446, Aids to Understanding 
Home and Family Livin~, .3 credits · 

Textiles, Clothing and Related Arts 150A, Clothing Construction I 1 
4 credits 

Textiles, Clothing and Related Arts 250D, Clothing Construction II, 
3 credits, or textiles, Clothing and Related Arts ;350, Pattern 
Designing, Fitting and Construction, 4 credits · · 

Textiles, Clothing and Related Arts .380, Design I, 3·credits, or 
textiles, Clothing and Related Arts 382 A, Crafts, ·3 credits 

To complete the home economics subject matter requirement, the stu
dent in the Extension curriculum selects 18 or 19 credits from the 
following courl!ieS: 

Foods and Nutrition 40.3, Experimental Cookery I, 4 credits 
Foods and Nutrition 4o4, Experimental Cooke;i:-y II, 4 credits 
Foods and Nutrition 409, Demonstrations in·Foods and Nutrition, 

· 4 credits · .. , , · 

Home Management and Child Development 161, Understanding Young 
Children, 4 credits ' 

Home Management and Child Development 173, Household Eguipment I, 
4 credits 

Home Management and Child Development 435, Standards of Living 
I 

and Family Finance, 3 credits 
Home Management and Child Development 4.37, Managewent of Work 

Capacity in the Home, 3 credits 
Textiles~, Clothing and Related Arts 276, Apparel and Home 

Furnishing Accessories, 4 credits 
Textiles, Clothing and Related Arts 372, Fabric Construction, 

3 credits 
Textiles, Clothing and Related Arts 452, Dress Design and 

Construction, 3 credits 
Textiles, Clothing and Related A~ts 452D, Tailoring, 4 credits 

Professional Education Courses Required in the Extension Curriculum 
Three professional education courses are required in the Extensic;>n 



curriculum. These are: 

Education 200, Individual and the School, 6 credits 
Education 327, Methods of Teaching, 3 credits 
Extension Personnel Development 405, Extension Philoso~hy, 

Organization and Programmin&, 4 credits 

Recommended Electives in the Extension Curriculum 
The Extension curriculum .:!.llows the student 20-24 free elective 

credits. It is recommended that she elect qirtain additional courses 
in foods and nutrition, home management and child development, textiles, 
clothing and related arts, physics, journalism, sociology and anthro
pology, speech, and television, radio and f!lm. 

Extension Education Course 
One undergraduate extension education course is required of stu

dents in the Extension curriculum and available to other agricult1,1ral 
and home economics students interested in extension. It is offered 
through the Institute for Extension Personnel Development and taught 
by the Director of the Institute. The four-credit course, Extension 
Personnel Development 405, Extension Philosophy, Org;:inization and Pro
grannning, is concerned with the objectives, goals and philosophy of 
extension education; organization of the Cooperative Extension SE1rvice~ 
a~d principles of effective extension programs and teaching methods. 
The course is available to students at the junior level or above. 

Comparison of the Home Economics Extension Curriculum With the Home 
Economics Teaching Curriculum 

The Home EconomicSTeaching curJ;'iculum combines fundamental courses 
in the College of Home Economics with profess;i.onal co1,1rses offered 
~hrough the College of Education. This curriculum is desigµed to pre
pare the student for teaching home economics in vocational and non
vocational schools in Michigan. 

Beyond the common requirements in general education, the Teaching 
curriculum requires courses in the area of chemistry. The Extension 
curriculum requires that the student take designated courses in jour
nalism, sociology~ speech and chemistry. 

In addition to the home ei::onomics subjects required in the Exten
sion curriculum) the Teaching curriculum requires three additional 
home economics courses and nine credits of electives in home economics. 
These thr:ee courses are: Home Management and Child Development 310; 
Health Care of the Family, 2 credits; Institution Administration 321, 
School Lunch Operations, 3 credits; and Institution Administration 321A, 
School Lunch Administration, 1 credit. 

The Teaching curriculum requires the student to have two minors of 
23 credits each beyond the major area.13 To fulfill the requirement for 

l3The minimum requirement for certification to teach a sµbject in 
the Michigan public schools is presently 23 credits; however, the new re
quirements under consideration recol;Illllend one minor with 27 credits. 
Michigan State University has approved one 30 credit minor. 
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f 

one minor, the student takes specified courses in the area of home eeo~ 
nomics ill which sheelect13 to ·minor, The second minor may be chosen in 
a-p.other area o;f home economics. or hom miJ1ol;'S ava;llable for secondary 
teaching as U.st:ed by the College of Education. · 

' \ 

Both the Teaching curriculum and the Extensi,on cu.rricul\Ull requi:t'eS 
the student to take nine credits of profeutonal education, courses. 
These are: Education 200, Individual and the School, 6 credits, and 
Education 327, Methods of Teaching, .3 credits. The.Teaching curricul\Ull 
t>equires an addition·al 21 credUs in this area. Th;Ls requirei;nent in
cludes; Education 301, School and Society, 6 crediUf Education 4;6A 
and 4;6B, Student Teaching, 12 credits; and Education 436c, Seminar for 
Student Teache:i;s, 3 credits. 

The ft'ee electives ;Ln the Teaching cur:i;ic;:1.1lUlll depends upon the minor 
areas selected ~Y the st1,1dent. It is recommen4ed that she, insofat' as 
pouible, elect from designated courses in educat;Lon, food,s and nutrition, 
hoine management and child -'development, psychology, sociology, speech, 
and te~tiles, clothing and related arts. 

Students FrQm Other Countries 
·A.few undergraduate home economics students from other count:i:ies 

have prepared for extension work at Michigan $tate l,Tn.iversi,.ty. . "J:he plan 
of study· for such a student is "tailor-lJl.ade" to fit the. stµdent' s needs_ 
:i,n her own country. In some instanc;ee, it may be necessary to waive· 
required courses or to substitute m.ore su.itcJble courses for those 
requb:·ed. · 

The curriculum committ~e of the College of Home Economics is con~ 
tinuously evaluating, on an informal basis, curricula offered by the 
College~ A follow .. up is per:f.odically made ot' recent graduates of the 
College tQ obtain their reac,1=,;tons t:o the cur:i:-iculum through wli.ich they 
majo:i:-ed and suggestions for making it more effective. 



4. THE OHIO STATE UNlVERSIT'i 

SettiJ;ig of the Fros:i:am 

The Home Economics Unit 
The School o;f Home Econo1J1ics of The Ohio State Univenity is an 

administrative unit of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics. 
The School consists of six Divisions, namely; Home Economics Education; 
Family and Child Developlllent; Housing, Equipment and Fu;nishings; Home· 
Management and Family Economics; Food and Nutrition; Institutional 
Administration; and Textiles and Clothing. 

Offerings in the School consist of the followiq.g curricula: general 
home economics; home economics education; home economics in business 
(foods and household equipment, and clothing); dietetics and institution 
manasement; family and child development; foods and nutrition; textile$ 
and clothing; food techq.ol"ogy; nutrition; and 1:'estaurant management. 

The aim of the School is twofold: to prepare the student -for a. 
fuller life as an individual and as a family member, and to provide 
professional preparation in various areas of home economics. 

A Bachelor of Science degree in Home Economics is offered by the 
School. A minimum of 196 quarter hours is needed to meet graduatio~· 
requirements. 

The Undergraduate Program for Extension Workers 
The Division of Home Economics Ediica.Uon offers the currict.1.lum in 

Home icoJ;iomics Education, Through this curriculum students may pr~pare 
for eX.tension by substituting certain specified course~ or by electing 
them in addition to the requirements for teaching cer;ification, Stu
dents interested in extension usually do the latter. 

The .Department of Agricultui-al Education in the College of Agri
culture and Home Economics pi;'ovides courses at the undergraduate level 
for agricultural and home economics students interested in extension. 

Em lo .ent Re uirements for Count Home Economics Extensio~ Work in Ohio 
To quali y for a county home economics extens:j.on 'position in Oµio, 

the individual must have earrted an undergraduate degree in aome Economics 
from an accredited college or university, and she must have a scholastic 
record which meets requirements'for entrance into graduate work. Because 
of the nature of county extension work in Ohio and the assistance pro~ 
vided from the cent;ral office, it is preferable that the individual major 
in Home E-conomi,cs Education rather t:han in a subject matter area of home 
eco11omics. 

Administrat:j.on of ,the Program 

A part~time staff member in the Division of Home Economics Educ~tion 
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provides leadership in the development of the undergraduate curriculum 
for prospective home economics extension workers. This individual has a 
cooperative appointment with·the Ohio Agricultural Extension Service and 
assumes responsibilities in the ins~rvice training program for exten
sion personnel. 

Resident, research and extension staffs of the School assist in 
planning the undergraduate curriculum ·for students interested in exten
sion by defining the common requirements for all home economics students. 

The University Faculty has set forth requirements in the humanities, 
social sciences and natural sciences for undergraduate students ·in the 
Colleges of Agriculture and ijome Economics, Arts and Sciences, Commerce 
and Administration, Education, and Engineering. 

The pre-service training subcommittee of the State Committee on 
Extension Research and Training makes recommendations to the resident 
staff concerning the undergraduate program for students interested in 
home economics extension work. 

Philosophxi Purposes and Objectives of the Progr~ 
I . , , 

The underlying philosophy of the undergraduate program of the School 
of Home Economics is that the student should be prepare~ in the areas of 
general education, in all aspects of home· economics, and in a profession
al area.· Since the home economics student is us~ally interested in 
pursuing professionaL interests as well as homemaking, it is desirable 
that she become professionally prepared in severa~ closely related areas 
rather than in one specialized area. 

The Home Economics Education curriculum is designed to prepare stu
dents for teaching gen~ral or vocational home economics and to prepare 
students for home economics extension work. It is recommended that the 
student interested in extension not only prepare in this area, but also 
become certified for teaching home economics at the secondary level. 

Secondary home economics teachers and home economics extension 
workers encounter educational situations and problems of a similar 
nature. Some educational experiences and training ~hould be common for 
both types of educational positions. However, the student interested 
in extension should become acquainted with and develop an understanding 
of the philosophy, purposes and total program of the Cooperative Exten
sion Service. 'Also, she needs to develop ability in understanding and 
using teaching methods of the organization. · 

As a result of experiences provided for the student interested in 
extension, it is hoped that she will attain the following objectives: 
(1) to develop an understanding of the basic principles in the various 
~reas of home economics and to be able to apply these principles in all 
areas of living; (2) to develop an understanding of the phtlosophy of 
education; (3) to develop an understanding of the group proc;essand gain 
some skills in working with groups; ( 4) to deveJ,.op ability in planning 
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and organizing work; (5) to become skillful in motivating and guiding 
individuals in the learning process; (6) to develop an understanding of 
the principles of program planning and program projection; and (7) to be 
able to evaluate what has been done in terms of stated objectives, 

Recruitment and Guidance of Students 

Informing Students of Opportunitiei:; in Extension
1 

The Ohio Agricultural Extension Service emphasizes the importance 
of informing students at the pre-college and college levels of oppor
tunities in agricultural and home economics extension work. Two exten
sion agents in each county have been delegated responsibilities in 
recruiting capable local young people for extension work, A'. state
wide inservice training conference for extension agents on recruitment 
has been held, 

The Ohio 4-H Club Congress provides 4-H club members with oppor
tunity to become informed of various careers, particularly extension work, 

Exploratory meetinss for freshmen in the College of Agriculture and 
Home Economics are held during the autumn quarter, These provide men 
and women students in the College with an opportunity to learn about ex
tension opportunities and requirements, 

Informal counseling for all students indicating an interest in ex
tension is provided by representatives from the central office extension 
staff, 

A brochure of a general nature, applicable to all ph~ses of exten
sion, is available to inform students and parents about opportunities in 
extension. 

Home economics students are further informed of opportuni ties in 
and requirements of extension through the orientation class at the fresh
man level, 

Guidance and Advisement of Students Interested in Extension 
Students interested in the ' Home Economics Education curriculum are 

not considered for admission prior to , their sixth quarter, Those with a 
point-hour ratio of 2.5 or better, and personnel records which i ndicate 
personal and professional promise as a home economist in educationa l 
positions are admitted, Others are admitted on a provisional basis, The 
student unable to qualify for full admission by the end of the seventh 
quarter is requested to withdraw from the curriculum, The student must 
be admitted to the Home Economics Education curriculum before she is 
permit,ted to enroll in the professional extension education courses, 

. \ 

The staff member in the Division of Home Economics Education who 
has a joint-appointment with the Agricultural Extension Service serves 
as adviser to students indicating an interest in extension, 
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Programof Study 

Conunon Reg
1
uirements for All Home. Economics Students 

!El\1ery undergraduate curriculum in the Colleges o~ Agriculture and 
Ho~e Economics, Arts and Sciences, Conunerce and Administr-ation, E'du-· 
cation, and Engineering includes a body of cou,:ses designed to assure 
that each student is given· opportunity to become acquainted with the 
three bas'.l,c areas of academic study--the humanities, the social sci,ences 
and, the natural sciences. The objectives of this part of the curricu
lum as set forth by the University Faculty, are as follows: 

Humanitie·s: The objectives are to introduce the student 
to his possibil'ities for continuing growth as a t1;loughtful and 
reasoning person, sensitive to the aspirations and attainments 
of others; to acquaint him to at least some degree with the 
treasurers of humatl thought atld expression at his conunatld; and 
to develop in him a continuing desire to have his full share of 
the legacy of all creative efforts. 

Social Sciences: The objectives are to make sure that the 
student has at least a basic understanding of the fundamental 
ideas upon which our society has be.en built, the social inst! .. 
tutions through which these ideas have beetl given effective 
meaning and the never ending process of development through free 
choices limited only by concern for the rights and w.ell•being 
of others. Emphasis will be put upon the values of a £ree 
society and the responsibility of the individual for participat
ing acUvely in the issues and decisions of the ·day. 

Natural Sciences: The objectives are to acquaint the student 
with the kinds of problems which lend themselves to possible solu~ 
tions through the use of science, to introduce him to diffe~ing 
scientific techniques through significant illustrative experiences, 
to give him a sense of perspective in the development of science, 
and to develop in him an understanding of the basic community of' 
all scientific disciplines.14 · 

Each student schedules a minimum of 15 hours in humanities. These 
may be selected from designated courses in classical literature, compar
ative literature, English, fine arts, music, philosophy and speech. 

From the social sciences, each student selects a minimum of 15 
credit hours. These may be selected from specified courses in history~ 
political science, international studies, ·anthropology, economics, 
geography and sociology. 

Each stud.ent schedules a minimum of 15 credit hours from the natural 
sciences. These may be selected from designated ~ourses in a~tronomy, 

14The Ohio State University, School of ijome Economics, Bulletin, 
Gen1;?ral Information and Curric1,1la, 1960-1961, p. 40. 
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ch~m:i,stry, geology, physics~ ba~teriology, botany~ physiology and zoology. 

In addition to the 45 c;redit hou:z;-s in the hwnaniti·es, the social 
$ciences and the natural sciences, each home economics student 1, :z;-e~ 
quired to take an additional 31 credit hours in non-home economics 
subjects. '.these include:15 

English 416, Conreosition and Reading, 3 credits 
English 417, . Composition and Reading, 3 ciredit,:s 
English 418, Composition and Reading,~ credits 
Psychology 401, General Psychology, 5 credits 
Health Education 400, Hy~iene, 'l credit 
Physical Education 421,23, 425, 426, 6 credits 
Bacteriology 509, Microbiolo~ · in Relation to, Man, 5 ct'edits 

All curricula offel:'ed through tp.e School of Home Economics ;equire 
a conunon core of 24 quarter credit hours. This co~on core consists of 
the following courses: 

Home Economics 400, 
Home Economics 405, 
Home Economics 440, 
Home Economics 4;o, 
Home iconomics 450, 
~ome Economics 560, 
Home Economics 699, 

Home Economics Survex;, 2 ci:'edits 
Elements of Family Living,; credits 
Fundamentals of Nutrition, 5 credits 
Selection 0

1
£ Clothing and Text~les, 5 credits 

The House, 3 credits .. 
Home ~nagement, 5 credit.a 
Senior Seminar in Horne EconOD).ics, 1 credit 

. . . , I 

Additional Non-.Home Economics Courses Required in thia Hoin.e Economics 
Education Curriculum . I I I )I 

Two. non-home economics courses in addition to the connn.on require~ 
ments are required in the Home Economics Educat'ion cur:i;i,aulUill, These 
are Fine Arts 577, Fundamentals of DesiS!h 3 credits, and Soi;iology 600, 
The Modern Family, 4 credits, 

Additional Home Economics Courses Required in the Home Economics 
Education Curriculum 

The :Home Economics Education curriculum requb:es an 21.dditional 51 
credit hours in home economics courses beyolld the common requirements for 
all home economics students. Additional courses requi~ed in this area 
~re: 

Home Economics 431, Clothing: Principles of Construction, 5 
credits 

Home Economics 441, Foo4s: Principles of Preparation, 5 credits 
Home Economics 503, Clothing, 5 ~~edits 
Home Economics 505, Textiles,; credits 
Home Economics 506, Household Equipment: Introduction, 5 

credits 

l5A description of the courses referred to in this case study can 
be found in: The Ohio State University, Bulletin. Courses of Instruc'tion, 
1960 ... 1961 . 1 

• • I 



Home Economics 
Home Economics 
Home Economics 
Home Economics 

Market, 3 
Home Economics 

credits 
Home Economics 
Home Economics 

Economics 

512, Home Furnishin~s: Princ~4les, 3 credits 
550, Foods: Meal Management, . credits 
551, Nutrition; Family, 3 credits 
559, Home Management: The Family and the 
credits · · 
561, Introduction to Child Development, 4 

627, Laboratory Home Management Rous~, 5 credits 
661, Child Development, 3 cre<Jits,. · or Home 
664, Nursery School Activities, 3 credits 

Professional Education Courses Required in the Home Economics Education 
Curriculum · · " 

· The Home Economics Education curriculum requires 34 quarter cred;i.ts 
in professional education courese. This requirement consists of the 
following: 

Psychology 407, Educational Psychology, 5 credits 
Education 533, Theory and Practice of Secondary School 

. Teaching, 4 cred:( ts 
Education 607, Fhilo~ophy of Education, 3 credits 
Home Economics 541, Principles and Me.thods of Teachin~ 

Home Economics, 5 credits 
Home Economics 542, Supervision, Home Economics Teaching, 

10 cr~dits · · · 
Home Economics 543, School 

1
and Communit:( Problems, 3 credits 

Electives in tbe Home Economics Education Curriculwn 
The plan 'of study· of the Home Economics Educat:ion currie'1l.um allows" 

the student eight cred:it hours of free electives out of the 196 quarter 
credit hours required for, the degree. The majority of students take 
more than the minimum course load each quarter. This allows the student 
additional electives~ · 

Recommended Electives for Students Interested in Extension Work 
Students interested.in e:x;tension work take the ell;tens:i,on education 

courses as electives in the Home Economics Education curriculum. They 
are urged, if possible, to elect additional courses in sociology, 
psychology, animal science (meat identification and selection), and 
home economics (draping and tailoring). 

Extension Education Courses 
Three undergraduate extension education courses are available to 

home economics students interested in extension. These are offered 
through the Department of Agricultural Education and the Division of Home 
Economics Education. The instructor for each course has a cooperative 
appointment with the resident teaching area through which the course is 
taught and with the Ohio Agricultural Extension Service. These courses 
include: Agricultural Education 526, Principles in Extension Program , 
Development, 3 credits; Home Economics 585, Field Work in Home Economics, 
10 c:t,."edits; and Home Economics 681, Home Economics Extension Methods, 5 
credits. · · 

The course offered through Agricultural Education is concerned with 
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the objectives and procedures in developing extension prpgrams in agri
culture ariij home economics, w:i.th emphasis on program determination, 
teaching methods and relationship to other groups. 

Home Economics 681 deals with extension methods and procedures iti 
the home econo~:i.cs aspect of the extension program, relationships of 
extension to other educational movements, and resour~es of the state, 
county and community in the extension program. This course has two, 
prerequisites, Agricultural Education 526 and admittance in the Home 
Economics Education curriculum. 

Undergraduate Field Experience 
' - · · The undergraduafe field experience for students interested in 

extension is offered through Home Economics 5851, Field Work in Home 
Economics (Extension Teaching). 'ntis course is taught and supervised 
by the staff member on joint ... appointment with the Agricultural Exten ... 
sion Service and the Division of Ho~e Economics Education. 

The experience is offered for one-half quarter (6weeks) during 
the autumn or winter quarters. The student usually takes the field 
experience during t~e quarter in which she does student-teaching in 
home economics at the secondary level. She earns 10 quarter ·credits 
in the course. 

Four objectives have been outlined for the fi,.eld experience, 
namely: 

1. To give the student a basic understanding of the nature 
and purposes of the Cooperative Extension Service, with 
some experience in connection with certain phases of work. 

2. To provide an opportunity for the student to leat'n first 
hand, some of the pi;'obleins families are facing, and how 
these problems may be solved. 

;. To provide an opportunity for the ,student to practice 
extension methods and techniques and to make ap:i;)lication 
of heJ:" knowledge or subject matter to the problems of 
local people. 

4. To provide an opportunity to observe methods of working 
with groups and the train;ng of leaders in both organiza
tion and subject matter.16 

Prerequisites for the experience include: admittance to the Home 
Economics Education curriculum; Education 533, Philosophy of Education; 
and Home Economics 541; .;;.P ... r ... in;.;,;,c-i_.~"""'l'""e_s....,...a.n.d__,M ... e-th .. o_d.,.s---'o_f_· ... T .. e ... a-c ... h,..:Ln_.g""· ... A""p.,.p-l_i_e __ d_-...,t.,.,.o 
Home Economics. 

. Counties in which there are a good basic program, good cooper~tion 
b'etween agents and regular office conferences are sdected for training 

16The Ohio State Univeri:;ity, Agricu,ltul;'al Extension Service, "Train
ing Outline for Home Economics Students Registered for Field Experience 
With Credit and Begining Agents," p. 1. (Mimeographed). 



counties. Also, the ag~nts mq.st have a des:t.1:e ,;incl wHlingneu to assist 
the student in receiving desirable ancl me~ningful learning experiences. 
Selection of the counties to be used for the fi~ld expet:J.ence is made by 
the distrii:;t supervisory teani. The instructo.r of the course assigns th.e 
student to the coµnty in which she does her field e~perienc;e. 

The instructor meeu with participants i11 the experience for a one
day session before they go to th,eir re!:>pective counties. This ses1;1i,op. 
is devoteq to orienting the student to the exp,;ience. 

Agents to whom the students are assigned are brought to the camp~s 
once each quarter for a series,of meetings on guidance and counsel~ng 
techniques. These sessions are sponsored by the Division of Home ·• 
Economics Education and are also attended by the superv"isory teachers 
in the home econolll-;i.~s secondary student-teaching program. 

'l'he instructor of tp._e cp1.irst;! a~sumes :i:e~p9nsibilj.ty fo;t supervhing 
the experience. She assists the agent and student in. selecting itel!ls 
that should have attention clur:f.ng the training period. Tl:tis is done.in 
a conference during the first week of the experience when she visits the 
county~ 

Activities fpr the student are ~de to f:1.t into activities already 
planned for the county. !Qe student is given an Qppprtj.un.ity to learll by 
doing and not me1; .. ely by oqserving. 

At the end of the first week, the student send$ a written report to 
the instructor describing ac;tivit;i.es and reporting learn;i.ng experiences 
and an evaluation. A personal eval1,1ation of.the student b l!lade at the 
middle of the trainip.g period andc1;gain at the end, ·This is done by 
both the student and the agent. After the students return.to the calllpus, 
they meet as a group with the instructo~ to discuss and eval1,1ate their 
experiences. 

A similar field experience is provided for agricultural students 
interested in extension work. A home economics student and an agri
cultural student have not been ass;J.gned to the same county; however, 
consideration is being gtven to this in the future. 

Of t,he students who have participated in the field experience, not 
more than ten per cent have entered home economics extension work in 
Ohio. 

Students. From Other Countries 
A:few students from otlier countries.have prepared for home econom

ics e;x;tension work in thei+ own collntry at The Ohio State l)'niversity. 
These studen.ts were studying ;i.n this country for a limited period of 
time and were not pursuing a degree. 

Such students usu~lly schedule Agricultural Ed\lcation 526, Princi
ples in Extension f+o&ram DeveloJ?!ent, a;nd Home Ecoµom;i.cs 681, !!2!! · 
Economics Extension,M;ethods. It is also feGommended that the tiitudent 
take courses ·1n r\,lral sociology, le,iidership development and eq.ucaticma.1 
methods, particulaJ;'ly as they apply to working with and in grqupe.·; 
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lf possible, the student spends some time in a county wQtkingwith 
a home econqmics extension agent. Arrangements are usually made for her 
to live with a farm family while the;re. 

Means.· of Ev'1luating ~he 
1
Prof$ram 

. A co-q.tinuous · evaluation is being made of the various curricula 
offered through: the School of Home Economics. Staff of the Division of 
Home Economics·Ji;ducationi:i.re coµi;itantly observ~ng the performance o! 
~raduates of their currict,11~ and revisiq.g it when desirable. 

The Pre-service SuQcommittee of the .State Committee on J!;xtenaion 
Tralning and Research have st;.1,1died the \.\ndergraduate training provideq. 
extension workers, both inagricult1.,1re and in home economics. As a 
reEJult of' their study, recommendatiqq.s h1;1ve been made to the resident 
staff. 
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5. OKLA1:IOMA STATl!! UNIVERSI'n' 

Setting of the P:,::ogr~m 
. . . I 

The Home Economics Unit 
. The Divis;i,on of Home Economics is a aeparate administt'ative un;i.t of 

Oklahoma State University. The CoUege of Home Economics is one of the 
three major administrative areas within the Div;i.sion. The other two are 
the School of Hotel and Restau.rant Administration ap.d Home Economics 
Research. 

The College consists of the Departments of:· Cloth:l.n~, Textiles a11d 
Merchandising; Family Relations and.Chi1d Development; Food, Nutl;'ition 
and Institution Administration; l{ome Managetl\ent, Equipment a"Q.d F8ll\il:y 
Econc;nnics; Housing and Interior Design; and ijome Economics Education. 

Undergraduate curricula are offered through the College in the 
following areas; textiles; costume design and dt"eumaking; fashion. 
merchandiE!ing; child development and,. preschool education; family rela .. 
tions and child deveiopment; dietetics, nutriUon, and pubUc;: health; 
commercial demonstration; institution rriam,gement; housit1g an,d ip.terior 
design; home service; hom•f" economics teaching at the secondai:-y level; 
home economics extension; and home economics journitlism, 

The over-all purposes or objectives of: the undergraduate curriculum 
of the Division of Home Economics are to help students clarify values, 
and develop understandings, attitudes, appreciations,·and $kiUs through 
learning e~periences des;i.gned: (1) to help the students to ~nderstand, 
them$elves as individuals and to work effectively toward the deveiopment 
of their potentials; (2) to p'.l;'epare·students for effective roles· in home 
and family l~ving, for the.pres-ant and the future; (3) to con.tribute to 
the student vs preparation for intelU.ge'!it parUcipatiol\ as. effective 
citizens in the ~ornmunity, the nat:i,on aq,d the wodd; and (4) to e:nable 
_the student to acquire competences, either of professional or pre
professional nature, in order that they. may be qualified ;for further 
professional training, for careers in fields rellllting to t;he basic 
well~being of the family.17. 

Students who coml)lete requirements in the College of H9me Economics 
are granted a. Bachelor of Sc;i.ence degree in Home Economics. One hundred 
and twenty semester credit hours, e~clu$ive of physical education, a 
min;i.mum of 240 grade points, and an average of 2.0 (oµt of a possible 
4.0) in home economics subjects are required for graduation. Some cur
ricula offer~d through the College require maiq,tenance of a higher grade 
point. 

l70klahoma State University, Division of Home !conomics, "Purpo~;s 
and Objectives of the I;>ivision of Home Economics," 1961, p. 1. (Mimeo.
graphed). 
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The Undergraduate Program for Extension Workers 
An undergl;'aduate curriculum leading to a bachelor's degree with 

preparation in home demonstration work is offered through the Department 
of Horne Economics Education. This reconunended cul;'riculum was developed 
by the state home demonstration staff and staff in the Department of 
Home Economics Education. Students who have majored in other curricula 
offered in the College could ente~ extension work in Oklahoma. The 
majority of Oklahoma State University graduates who have entered home 
economics extension work in Oklahoma have majored in curl;'icula through 
which they received a standard general or vocational ho~e economics 
teaching certificate. 

The Department of Home Economics Education provides two undergrad
uate courses in extension education, one being the field experien;ce 
course for students interested in extension. 

Employment Requirements for County Home Economics Extension Workers 
in Oklahoma · 

To be employed as an assistc:tnt home demonstration agent in OklahQma, 
one must have earned an undergraduate degree with a major in Home Eco
nomics from a recognized institution, Also, the individual must have 
a genuine liking for people with a sincere desire to be of service; good 
health and enthusiasm; the ability to lead, to teach, to speak and write 
well, and to cooperate with others; and a car far travel, 

Administration of the.:erogram 

No individual in the Division of Home Economics is specifically 
designated to provide leadership in. the over-all direction of the under
graduate program for prospective extension workers. However, since the 
curriculum in Home Demonstration Work is offered through the Department 
of Home Economics Education, staff in this area assume some responsibility. 

The Coordini9-tor of Home Economics Resident and Ext'.ension Relation,,. 
ships serves in a liaison capacity between the Division of Home Economics 
and the Oklahoma Extensio~ Service. She assumes resident teaching respon
sibilities in a subject matter department in the CoUege and the exten
sion. education courseso Because of her responsibilities and experiences 
in extension work, she frequently serves in an informal advisory capacity 
to students interested in extension work. 

The curriculum cormnittee of the Division of Home Economics serves 
in a guiding and coordinating capacity for the further development of 
the curriculum as offered by the Division. Staff of the Division make 
recomrnendations and deci;:iions concerning conunon requirements for all 
students in the College. Each of the Departments make recormv,endations 
and decisions concerning the profes$ional curricula for which it is 
responsible. 



Philosophyp Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

The underlying philosophy of the undergraduate program offered by 
the College is that the stuc;l.ent needs func;lamental knowhdge a11d priq.ci,. 
ples in the area o.f general ed1.1cation~ in au aspects of home economics' 
and in a professional area. She needs to be able to apply this knowledge 

· and the basic principles in eve:i::yday living situat;i.ons. ,She is encour .. 
'aged to prepare for several similar vocational positions rather than in 
a specific specialized area. 

When the undergraduate program in Home Demonstration Work was de
veloped, it was recognized that the edµcat;i.onal dtuation and problerp.s 
of a home demonstration agent al;."e similar to those encouµterec;l by home 
economists in other ed1,1cational positions. 'Therefore, many of the same 
experiences are considered to be app:ropriate for both groups.· Howevel;.", 
the student interesteo. in extension should have additional.·experiences 
to better prepare her for this type of work. These inc,lude opportunity 
to develop an understanding of the extension organization and its pro
gram, and some c;ompetence in worldng with an ~xtension program. 

Recruitment and Guidance of Students 

Informing Students.of Opportunities in Extension 
Freshman: home economics stu,clents are informed of oppo);'tunities in 

extep.s;lon through the orientation course. On~ class session :i.s concerned 
with this 'professional area. A representative of the central office 
extens;i.on l:ltaff meets with the class sect:i,.ons to explain requirements 
and opporturiities in extension. 

A representative from the central office extension staff meet.s 
with·senior students.in the Department of Home Economics Education during 
the school ye1;1r. She explain~ to them the opportunities and requirements 
of home demonstration work in Oklahoma and encourages those interested 
to contact the central office supervisory personnel. 

The home economic~ extension supervisory and specialist staffs have 
sponsored an informal tea for seniors in.the College of Home Economics. 
The purpose of this event was to provide opportunity for central of:f;'ice 
staff to become acquainted_with seniors in the College and for the 
students to become acquainted with extension personnel. 

A broc.hure explaining the opportunities in and requirements of home 
demonstration agents in Oklahoma has been.prepared_by the central office 
staff. This is available to student,s in the Division of Home Economics 
<;1.nd i,s µsed with various career and recruitment activities. -

Former 4-H club members have some opportunity to keep in contact 
with central office personnel through the Collegiate 4-H Club. This 
orgaIJ.izatioti provides the student with some opportunity to participate 
in youth activ:i,.ties of the extension organization. -
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Guidance and Advisement pf Students Interested in Extension Work 
The home economics student indicates her intent to major in a par.,. 

ticular area at the beginning of the sophomor~ year and is assigned an 
adviser in the department. ',J:he student interested in extension may 
contact the Coordinator of Home Economics Resident ·and Extension Re
lationships concerning suggested electives and expe:rienc;es. 

I 
I 

The student is t;"equired .to meet the grade-point requirements desig
nated by the department in which she is.majoring. In most iustances this 
is a 2 .o min.imum average q However, the Department of Home Economic~ 
Education stipulates that before the student enrolls in student teaching 
or makes application for the field experience in hQme demonstration work, 
she must complete a total grade-point average of 2,0 with an average of 
e.5 in home economics subject matter and profe~sional courses. 

Program of Study 
I 

Common Reguirements for All Home Economics Students 
The general educatio~ of students in the Collese of Home Economics 

is provided by a group of required courses and by freedom to elect 
courses in specified areas. The core of non .. home ecoq.omics course1:1 for · 
all students in the Coll~ge consists of 32-37 semester credits, and 
includes the following:l~ 

English 115, Freshman Comeosition, 5 credits 
Chemistry 113 and 12,3," General Chemistry, 6 credits, or 

Biological Sciences,· 4 credits · 
Psychology elective,·.3 ... 4 credits 
Economic~ elective, 3 credits 
Art 111~ Survey of Art Principles, 1 credit 
Art 113, Elementary P+incipies of Art, 3 credits 
Health, Physical Education.and Recreation, 4 credits 
Speech elective, 2-3 credits 
Library Science 111, Use of Books .and Library, 1 credit 

A common core of home economics subjects :l.s required of all under
graduate students in the College. This core of 25-26 semester credits 
is composed of the following courses: 

Home Economics 111, Orientation, 1 credit 
Home Economics 114, General Home Economics, 4 credits 
Home Economics 124, General Home,Economics, 4 credits 
Food, Nutrition and Institution Administration 150, Personal 

Health, First Aid and Home Nursing, 2 credits 
Housing' and Interior Desi~ 234, 'Ho1,1se Planning and 

Decoration, 4 credits · · · 
Home Management 322, Fa.mil¥ Economics and Management, 2 

credits 

18 
A desc~iption of the courses referred to in this case study can 

be found in: Oklahoma State University, CatalC?g, 1959-1960. 



Home Management 423, Home Management House Residence, 3 
credits 

family Relations and Child Development 213, Child Develop~ 
ment and Guidance--Preschool, 3 credits 
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Additional Non-Home Economics. Courses Required in the Home Demoni;;tration 
Curriculum . 

An additional 17-20 semester credits of non~home economics courses 
beyond the connnon requirements are required for ·the plan of study de"" 
signed to prepare the individual for home demonstration work. These 
courses includei 

Physiology 213, Elementary Ph:ysiology, 3 credits 
Cherllistry 263, Organic Chemistry, 3 credits 
Library Science 311, Bibliogra12hy of Special Fields, 1 credit 
Sociology 233~ Principles of Rural Sociology, 3 cre~its 
Speech elective, 2-? credits 
Journalism elective, 2-3 credits 

Additional Home Economics Courses Required in the Home Demonstration 
Curriculum 

The Home Demonstration curriculum requires an additional +9 semester 
credits in home economics subject matter beyond the common requirements 
for home economics students. fhese additional requirements are: 

Foods, Nutrition and Institution Administration 203, Science 
of Food Pr~~aration, 3 credits 

Clothip.g, Te;ict:tles and Merchandising 2.23, Clothinlit), 
3 credits · · 

Food, Nutrition and Institu,tion Administration 342, Family 
Health, 2 credits 

Food, Nutrition and Institution Administration 352, Food 
/ ~ 

Preservation, 2 credits 
Food, Nutr.ition and Institution Administration 31.3, Meal 

Management, 3 credits or Food, Nutrition and Ins.titution 
Administration 333, Nutrition and I;)ietetics 1 3 credits 

Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising 413, Tailoring; 3 credits, 
or Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising 483, Pattern 
Design~ 3 credits 

Professional Education Courses Required in the Home Demonstration 
Curriculum 

The curriculum designed to prepare the student for extension work 
requires five professional education courses. These constitute 15 credits 
and inclu<le~ 

Psychology 303~ Educational Psychology, 3 credits 
Home Economics Education 453, Methods of Teaching Homemakin~ 

for Adults, 3 credits 
Home Economics Education 413, Principles and Practices in 

Demonstration, 3 credits 
Home Economics Education 302, History and Development of 

Extension Service, 2 credits · 
Home Economics Education 414, Field Experience, 4 credits 
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Recommended Electives for Students Interested in Extension Work 
The student in the Home Demonstration curriculum has a limited 

number of electives. It is recommended that she elect courses in tech
nical home economics subject matter, the social sciences, educational 
methods, and communications which will add to her professional 
development. 

Extension Education Courses 
Two undergraduate extension education courses are available to stu

dents interested in extension and are required in the curriculum leading 
to preparation for home demonstration work. They are offered by the 
Department of Home Economics Education and taught by the Coordinator of 
Home Economics Resident and Extension Relationships. They incl~de Home 
Economi cs Education 302, History and Development of Extension Serivce, 
2 credits, and Home Economics Education 414, Field Experience, 4 .dredits. 

Home Economics Education 302 is concerned with the history, organi
zation, development and purposes of the Agricultural and Home Economics 
Extension Service. It is available to students at the junior level, 

Undergraduate Field Experience 
An undergraduate field experience for students interested in home 

economics extension is offered through ijome Economics Education 414, 
Field Experience. This is taught by the Coordinator of Home Economics 
Resident and Extension Relationships. Few students have participated 
in the course. 

The experience is offered during the summer sessions to senior stu
dents in home economics. Four semester credits can be earned. The 
length of the experience ranges from three weeks to one month, depend
ing upon the individual. 

To be eligible for the experience , the student must have earned a 
total grade-point average of 2.0 with an average of 2,5 in home econom
ics subject matter and professional courses. 

The major purpose of the field experience is twofold: first , to 
provide opportunity for the student to develop an understanding of the 
job of a home demonstration agent in Oklahoma , and second , to provide 
the student with opportunity to consider her interest in and qualifi
cations for extension work, 

Selection of the county to be used for the field experience is made 
by the extension super visory staff, Counties in which there are a good 
total extension program in progress and good cooperation among ext ension 
personnel; and the home demonstration agent is interested and wi lling to 
cooperate are chos en. The instructor of the course and the dis trict 
agent in charge -assign the student to the county, 

The instructor meets with participants in the field experience prior 
to their going to the county, She helps the student develop an under
standing of the extension program in the county and prepare any teaching 
aids which she might be using while there, If the student has not had 
Home Economics Education 302, the instructor schedules special sessions 
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with her to help her become oriented to the philosophy and programs of 
the extension organization. 

The district home demonstration agent confers with the home demon~ 
stration agent involved to help her develop an understanding of her role 
and responsibilities in the activity. Materials to be used as a guide 
for the county worker have been developed jointly by the home economics 
extension supervisory and Department of Home Economics. ~ducation staffs. 

The district agent assumes responsibility for supervising the field 
experience. She aseists the agent and the student to select desirable 
and meaningful experiences. 

Upon completion of the field experience, the st1,1dent submits a 
report to the extension supervisory staff and to the home economics 
education staff. This includes her observations of the county exten~ 
sion program, experiences in which she participated while in the county 
and an evaluation of the experience. 

Upon completion of the exper'ience, the student vs pe:irformance on the 
job and professional development are evaluated bY: the district agent, 
the home demonstration agent and the student herself with the use of 
prepared evaluation devices. When filled out, these are submitted to 
the instructor of the course. She and the student, thro~gh an individual 
conference, discuss the submitted report and evaluation of the experience. 

Comparison of the Home Demonstration Curriculum With the Home Economics 
Teaching Curricula 

·The Oe.partment of Home Economics Education offers curricula leading 
to a standard general home economics teaching certificl'l.te and to a 
standard vocational home economics teaching certificate in addition to 
the curriculum preparing the individual for home demonstration work. 

In addition to the conunon requirements .. i,.n general education, the 
curricula in Home Demonstration and that leading to a standard vocation
al home economics certificate requires a three-credit course in org~mic 
chemistry. This is not required in the curricula leading to the general 
certificate. 

Certification for vocational teaching requirei that the student 
complete 40 credit hours in home economics technical subject matter. 
The Rome Demonstration curriculum requires two courses in the area of 
foods and ~utrition that are not required in the vocational. teaching 
plan. These are a course in family health arid one in food preservation. 
The curriculum leading to' a vocational certificate requires an addition• 
al course in the area of family relations and child development. This 
may be a course in marriage or one in family relationships. 

The curriculum leading to the general home economics certificate 
requires the stud_ent to complete 30 hours in technical home economics 
subject matter. A comparison of this curriculumand the Home Demon
stration curriculum shows that the student in the latter one takes more 
work in the areas of family healthi household equipment, foods and 
nutrition, clothing and textiles~ and family economics and management 
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than the student in the former curriculum. Howevet, the curriculum 
leading to the general teaching certificate requires an additional couue 
in the area of family relations and child development. 

The _curricula leading to the home economics teaching certificat;es 
require 21 hours of professional education courses. The curriculum lead
ing to a standard general home economics certificate requires~ Education 
213, The School in American SocietL .3 credits; Psychology 303, Educa
tional Psychology~ j credits; Home Economics Education 313, Student 
'reaching in Home Economics, .3 credits; and Home Economics Education, 406, 
Practice Teaching in Home Economics, 6 credits. The s.tudent in this 
curriculum elects additional professio~al education courses to meet the 
minimum requirement. 

In addition to the professional education courses designated in the 
curriculum leading to the general home economics certificate, the cur
riculum leading to the voc~tional certificate requires Home Economics 
Education 402, Philosophy of Home Economics Education, 2 c;.redits. 

The Home Demonstration curriculum requires 15 hours in professional 
education courses. Of these, the course in educational psychology is 
required in the other two curricula. 

Students From Other Countries 
Several students from other countries have pursued an undergrad~ate 

degree with preparation in home demonstration work. Others have taken 
work in this area as special students. 

The Coordinator of Home Economics Resident and Extension Relation
ships serves as adviser to these students. She meetsweekly with each 
to discuss problems, experiences, class work and future plans. Each 
individual 1 s plan of study is based on her educational 'and work back
groun'd and plans for the future, and, if the student is pursuing a 
degree, is in keeping with the College and University requirements. 

The student usually spends some time in a county working with a 
home demonstration -agent. The county selected has conditions as similar 
as possible to the county in which she will be worki1ig. · 

Staff in the Division of Home Economics have been in the process of 
evaluating the total curriculum of the College of Home Economics. They 
have defined the scope, organization, purposes and objective$ of home 
economics with respect to the undergraduate curriculum. Each Department 
in the College is considering the professional curricula for which it Le 
responsible. 
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6. UNIVERSlTY OF WISCONSIN 

Setting of the Program 

The Home Economics Unit 
The School of Home Economics at the University of Wisconsin is an 

administrative unit within the College of Agriculture. The School is 
organiz,ed i11to five Departments: Textiles and Clothing; Foods an.d 
Nutrition; Home Economics Education and Extension; Home Management and 
Family Living; and Related Art. 

Undergraduate majors are offered in child development, textiles 
and clothing, foods and nutrition, home economics education 9 home 
economics journalism~ related art, and general home economics (a non
professional major without professional specialization). 

The primary objectives of the undergraduate curricula offered 
through the School of Home Economics are: to provide basic general 
education for citizenship responsibilities, to provide professional 
education for earning a living, and to provide specialized education 
for personal and family living demands. 

A Bachelor of Science degree in Home Economics is offered through 
the School. A Bachelor of Science degree in Home Economics Education 
i~ offered cooperatively by the School of Home Economics and the School 
of Education. 

A minimum of 124 semester credits and 248 grade-points is required 
for the degree. To be reconunended for the degree, the student is re
quired to maintain a minimtim'average of 2.0 (out of a. possible 4.0) in 
all subjects taken and earn a 2.0 average during both semesters of the 
senior year. However, some curricula~ such as Home Economics Educa
tion and Child Development, have a higher scholastic requirement (2.5). 

The Undergraduate Program for Extension Workers 
The Home Economic/;; Education curriculum 9 offered through the Depart

ment of Home Economics Education and Extension, is planned primarily for 
potential secondary teachers and for those who expect to enter extension 
work. However, home economics students from all curricula are eligible 
for employment in the Extension Service in 'Wisconsin. 

In the fall of 1954: an undergraduate major in Agricultural Exten
sion was begun through the Department of Agricultural and Extension 
Education. This program is directed jointly by the Department and the 
Wisconsin Cooperative Extension Service. Staff members who have re
sponsibility for advising students enrolled in the curriculum, teaching 
extension education courses and coordinating the field work are jointly 
employed by the Department and the Extension Service. The Department 
of Home Economics Education and Extension draws upon this Departmeµt 
for undergraduate courses for students interested in extenston. 
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Employment Requirements for County Home Economics Extension Workers in 
Wisconsin 

Employment requirement for a county home economics extension worker 
with the Wisconsin Cooperative Extension Service includes a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Home Economics. Scholastic achievement and leadership 
ability are other important considerations. 

Administration of the Program 

Since the undergraduate program for a major portion of the prospec
tive home economics extension workers is attained through the Department 
of Home Economics Education and Extension, the staff in this .Department 
assume responsibility for the program. A part-time staff member in the 
Department provides some leadership in the direction of the extension 
phase of the program. This individual 1 s appointment is chiefly in the 
Wisconsin Cooperative Extension Service. In this latter position, she 
assumes responsibility in the area of inservice preparation for exten
sion personnel. 

Resident, research and extension staffs of the School have assist~d 
in planning the undergraduate curriculum for prospective extension 
workers by defining common requirements in all areas of home econqmics 
and in general education for home economics students. 

The extension administrative and supervisory staffs, through the 
staff member on a cooperative appointment with the Department of Home 
Economics Education and Extension and the Extension Serivce, provide 
assistance in planning the undergraduate program for future extension 
workers . Extension staff members also serve on the curriculum commit
tee of the School. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

The philosophy underlying the undergraduate curricula offered through 
the School supports the belief that each student should be broadly pre
pared in general education, in all aspects of home economics, and for a 
profession. Since the undergraduate home economics student is interested 
in pursuing professional responsibilities along with homemaking, she 
often chooses to be prepared professionally in a variety of closely 
related areas rather than in one specialized area . This is taken into 
consideration in planning curricula . 

The Home Economics Education curriculum is planned primarily for 
potential s econdary teachers and f or those planning to enter extension. 
It is also basic preparation for teache~s in adult and vocational 
schools. 

Teachers of home economics at the secondary level, home economics 
extension workers and home economists in other educational programs are 
faced with similar educational situations and problems. Therefore, some 
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educational experiences are common to these groups. However, the student 
interested in extension is encouraged to obtain additional experiences 
which orient her to the philosophy , purposes, program and teaching methods 
of extension and to clientele of the organization . 

Staff members in the Department of Home Economics Education and 
Extension have developed a set of personal qualities and professional 
competencies toward which a student should aim to develop to a high 
level as a result of the experiences provided in the Home Economics Edu
cation curriculum. These qualities and competencies are geared toward 
and used as a basis for evaluation in the preparation of home economics 
teachers at the secondary level ; however, they are applicable and have 
implicat ions for the undergraduate preparation of extension workers. 

Recruitment and Guidance of Students 

Informing Students of Opportunities in Extension 
A variety of techniques are used at the pre-college and college 

levels to inform students of opportunities in extension. 

At the pre-college level, such events as High School Career Days, 
High School Hospitality Day, and 4-H Club Week are used to acquaint high 
school students with professional opportunities in the over-all field of 
home .economics. At each of these events, students are informed of oppor
tunities in extension. HOilie demonstration agents are asked to contact 
capable students interested ·in attending college and majoring in home 
economics. 

In addition, home economics bulletins and career leaflets are sent 
annually to all high schools in Wisconsin. Opportunities for scholar
ships are brought to the students 9 attention. 

Through the freshman orientation course, home economics students 
are informed of the role of the Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Wisconsin and of employment opportunities for home econom
ists in extension. 

Parents and other adults are informed of opportunities for young 
people in extension through such activities as Farm and Home Week and 
radio and television programs presented by students and staff of the 
School . 

Also, a staff member in the College of Agriculture devotes one-half 
time to providing leadership in the interpretation of agriculture and 
home economics to the public. Although indirectly, this is one means of 
informing youth and adults about opportunities available in home economics. 

Former 4-H club members have opportunities to keep in contact with 
extension activities and personnel through the University of Wisconsin 
4-H Club . Students in this organization assist with and participate in 
a limited number of state-wide extension activities, such as 4-H Club 
Week . Another student organization, Blue Shield , is for students 
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i nterested in rural l ife and who want to become rural workers and leaders. 
Through this latter organization students are informed of opportunities 
in extension. 

Guidance and Advisement of Students Interested in Extension 
When the home economics student enter the University, she is as

signed an adviser from the home economics taculty. The adviser assists 
her in planning her program of work and counsels her on problems relat
ing to college life. Usually the same faculty member serves as the 
student 0 s adviser during the freshman and sophomore years. 

At the beginni ng of the junior year, the student designates her 
area of specialization. To be eligible for registration in the Home 
Economics Education curriculum, the student must have earned and be able 
to maintain a 2,5 grade-point average. 

When the student designates her area of specialization, she is 
assigned an adviser from that department. If the student interested in 
extension is majoring in Home Economics Education , she is assigned an 
adviser in the Department of Home Economics Education and Extension. 
The staff member on a joint appointment with this Department and the 
Extension Service does not function in the capacity of advising· students 
since there is no Extension major, as such. However, students interested 
in extension are referred to her for supplementary advisement and 
counseling. 

Program of Study 

Conunon Requirements for All Home Economics Students 
A common core of non-home economics subjects is required in all 

curricula offered through the School of Home Economics. The core of 
general education subjects consists of 41-4.3 credits, including the 
following courses:19 

English la and lb , Freshman English , 6 credits 
Humanities , 6 credits (The student selected from courses in 

Spanish, literature , foreign language, etc, Students 
in the :~Iome Economics Zducation curriculum selected two 
courses i n literature. Speech proficiency i s required 
and can be attained i n a cr edi t or non-credit courst ~. 

American History, 3 credits 
Economics 1, General Economics , 4 credits 
Psychology 1 , · introduction to Psychology, 4 credits 
Sociology 1, Man in Society , 3 credits 

l9A description of the courses referred to in this case study can 
be found in: · University o~ Wisconsin , University Catalog2 Part I, 
College of Letters and Science , 1959-1962 , or Catalog, Part II, Announce
ments of Courses , 1958-1960 . 



Chemistry la, General Chemistry ~ 5 credits or Chemistry 5, 
General Chemistry, 3 credits 

Physiology 1, Elements of Human Physiology, 4 credits 
Additional Science Electives, 8 credits 
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A common core of home economics subjects, valuable in preparation 
for home and family life, is required in all curricula offered through 
the School . This core of home economics subjects consists of 22 credits 
and includes ~ 

Home Economics 
Home Economics 
Home Economics 
Home Ec onomics 

credits 
Home Economics 
Home Economics 
Home Economics 
Home Economics 
Home Economics 

1, 
2, 
3, 
5, 

Orientation in Home Economics, 1 credit 
Introduction to Related Art, 3 credits 
Introduction to Foods and Nutrition, 3 credits 
Introduction to Textiles and Clothing, 3 

8, House Planning and Furnishings, 3credits 
109, Humanics--Family Relations, 2 credits 
llO, Family Economics, 3 credits 
ll2, Home Management , 2 credits 
ll9 , DeveloEment of the Young Child in Home 

and Preschool , 2 credits 

Additional Home Economics Courses Required in the Home Economics 
Education Curriculum 

The Home Economics Education curriculum requires 16 credits in home 
economics subject matter beyond the common requirements for all home 
economics students, The additional courses- required are: 

Home Economics 11, AEElied Dress Design, 3 credits 
Home Economics 20, Costume Desi$!!, 2 credits 
Home Economics 4, Problems of Food SuEElY , 3 credits 
Home Economics 50 , Textile Chemistry, 3 credits 
Home Economics 107, Housing, 2 credits 
Home Economics 117, Survey of Nutrition Values , 3 credits 

Professional Education Courses Required in the Home Economics Education 
Curriculum 

The Home Economics Education curricul um requires 21 credits in pro
fessional education courses. These are: 

Education 73, The Child : His Nature and His Needs, 2-3 credits, 
or alt ernate 

Education 74, The School and Society, 2-3 credits, or alternate 
Education 75 , The Nature and Direct i on of Learning, 2-3 credits , 

or alternate 
Education 52 , Teaching of Home Economics , 3 credits 

, Education 156, Teaching Homemaking in Vocat:i,onal Programs , 
2 credits 

Education 91, Student Teaching, 7 credits 

Electives in the Home Economics Education Curriculum 
In the Home Economics Education curriculum, the student has 19-24 

free elective credits, Ten additional credits can be taken in home 
economics subject matter courses , three credits in professional education 
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courses and the remainder in general education. If the student is inter
ested in extension , she usually elects to take courses double listed in 
Home Economics and Agricultural Extension Education or Agricultural 
Journalism. 

Extension Education Courses 
Four undergraduate courses specific to extension education are 

available to home economics students interested in extension. These are 
taught by staff in the Department of Agricultural and Extension Education 
in the College of Agriculture and are listed jointly with this Department 
and with the School of Home Economics. They include: · 

Cooperative Extension 101 , Extension Work in Agriculture and 
Home E·conomics , 3 credits 

Cooperative Extension 150 ,. Field Practice in Extension, 3 
credits 

Cooperative Extension 151 , 4- H Club Organization and Procedure , 
3 credits 

Cooperative Extension 133, Seminar, 2 credits 

Cooperative Extension 101 is concerned with relationships and legal 
status of the various services for agriculture and home economics. Meth
ods of organization and instruction used with the adult and yquth phases 
of the extension program are considered. Cooperative Extension 151 deals 
with the youth phase of extension work , Emphasis is placed on the 
philosophy, objectives, organization, leadership development and methods 
used in conducting 4-H club work . The seminar, Cooperative Extension 
133, is oriented toward principles of evaluation and their application 
to the .Cooperative Extension Service . 

Undergraduate Field Experience 
Cooperative Exte.nsion 150, Field Practice in Extension , is offered 

to the undergraduate home economics student interested in extension . 
The course is taught by staff in the Department of Agricultural and 
Extension Education and is l is ted jointly ·with courses offered through 
this Department and the School of Home Economics , 

To fu lfill the four credit field practice requirement, the student 
spends four weeks in a county participating in planned experiences . The 
plan involves two weeks in each of two counties dur ing two of the follow
ing three periods of time : ( 1) second semester junior year , (2) summer 
between the junior and senior years, or (3) sometime during the senior 
year . 

Six purposes have been establ ished f or the field pract ice work, 
namely: 

1. Provides an opportunity f or the student to systematically 
s tudy and observe extension progr ams in operation at the 
county level. 

2 . Provides an opportunity for the student to participate in 
extension methods and t echniques and to make application 
of his knowledge of subject matter to the problems of 
local peop le. 



3. Provides an opportunity f or the student to study the 
operational practices .and procedures under the direct 
supervision of an experienced county extension staff. 

4. Provides an opportunity for supervisors and adminis~ 
trators to more accurately appraise the potential 
performance of a prospective employee before placing 
him in a postion of full responsibility. 

5. Assists the supervisors and administrators in deter
mining geographical areas in which prospective 
employees can perform completely in subject matter 
and in professional and local leader relationships. 

6. Provides the student with an opportunity to become 
involved in practical extension experiences which 
can be used as a guide in selecting extension work 
as a career.20 
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One prerequisite to the field practice is that the student complete 
at least one basic course in Cooperative Extension Education, and prefer
ably two. The two courses usually tak~n are Cooperative Extension 101, 
Extension Work in A riculture and Home Economics and Cooperative Extension 
151, -H Club Organization and Procedure. 

Several months prior to the student's field experience, the district 
leaders, administrative staff, and course instructor meet to review the 
past year's field practice program, discuss problems and recollUllendations 
for improving the coming year's work, determine opportunities in counties 
for the coming year, and chart plans for practice experiences with the 
new group of students . After the needed number of placements are known, 
the district leader, in consultation with the course instructor, makes 
the specific county selections. When making the county selections, -the 
following characteristics are taken into account: 

1. A county that has a complete staff of full-time county 
extension workers, that is a county agricultural agent, 
a home demonstration agent, a 4-H club agent, and if 
possible , a farm and home development agent and perhaps 
others. 

2. A county in which the staff is well established in their 
positions and are not in process of turnover or becoming 
adjusted to one or more new agents. 

3. A county in which the staff has developed a high level of 
cooperation and have a strong, well developed program in 
the major phases (agricultur.e , home economics, 4-H, and 
farm and home development) of extens i on work. 

4. A county i n which the student can get a wid.e variety of 
experiences in individual , group and mass methods and 
techniques of extension teaching. 

20univer sity of Wisconsin, Department of Agricultural and Extension 
Education, "Policies and Procedures of Field Practice Work," pp. 1-2. 
(Mimeographed ). 
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5, A county in which each phase of the program has developed 
a high degree of lay leadership and the student can observe 
this leadership in action and see its relationship to 
successful programs.21 

After the counties have been selected, the course advisers and the 
district leaders hold meetings with the county staffs to orient them con
cerning the field practice program. These meetings are with representa
tives of, or with the entire county staff. They are held either as a 
group of counties on an area basis or with single county staffs, depend
ing upon the situation. At these orientation meetings, the district 
leaders , student advisers, and county staffs discuss the various aspects 
of the field practice program. 

Before the st.udent goes to the county, she attends class for one 
period Aeach week during the semester to ·· prepare for the experience. She 
spends much of her class and outside time getting acq~ainted with the 
county extension program. The class instructor discusses with her plans 
for participating in the various program experiences in the county. Some 
attention is also given to the responsibilities of the student in relation 
to personal conduct, professional ethics and relations with staff members. 

While in the county, the student is under the direct supervi.sion of 
the county extension worker to which she is assigned. The class .instruc
tor visits the county at least once during the two-week period while the 
student is there, He also makes a follow-up contact with the county 
extension worker concerning the student's performance while in the county. 

A variety of evaluation devices are used to determine the student's 
progFess and. to . appraise her abilities as a prospective employee with 
the Extension Service. 

Students From Other Counties 
No undergraduate students from other countries have yet prepared 

for home economics extension work at' the University of Wisconsin through 
a degree program. 

Occasionally, a student not pursuing a degree has studied for a 
short period of time in the Department of Home Economics Education and 
Extension. The student's program of study is planned on the basis of 
her individual needs, interests and background. Experiences at the 
county level are planned insofar as her time and the time of others in
volved will permit , 

Means of Evaluating the Program 

Within the past several years, the faculty of the School of Home 
Economics have been involved in •a curriculum revision program ·~o be 

21Ibid., p. 3 . 
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initiated in all curricula in the fall of 1961. The various curricula 
offered were changed when necessary to prepare students for family living 
responsibilities as well a$ professional duties. 

As a result of the curriculum revision and changes made in the Home 
Economic$ Education major, it is hoped that courses would be provided or 
revised to develop competences needecf by home agents. 

Another method used to evaluate the program is to take a look at 
former students who are engaged in home demonstration work and see where
in changes can be made to provide more effective learning experiences to 
help individuals meet the problems and situations that arise at the 
county level. 



APPENDIX E 

SUMMARY OF DATA COLLECTED THROUGH QUESTIONNAIRE CONCERNING THE 

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM FOR PROSPECTIVE,HOME ECONOMICS 

EXTENSION WORKERS IN 12 LAND~GRANT lNSTITUTIONS 



TABLE I 

TYPE OF UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM OFFERED FOR HOME ECONOMICS EXTENSION WORKERS IN 12 LAND-GRANT 
INSTITUTIONS AND ANTICIPATED REVISIONS OF THESE PROGRAMS 

Type of Program 

Professional 

Institution1 
Curriculum Option in a 

or Major Curriculum 

Plan 
Incorporated 
in various 
Curricula 

Revisions Being Made or Anticipated Being 
Made in the Future2 

1 

2 

3 

4 

~ 

6 

xi" 

XB 

X xi" 

X 

X 

X 

Program will be developed to include a 
professional curriculum in Home Economics 
Extension Education. 

No changes. 

No changes. 

Reconnnendations are before University Adminis
tration regarding certain requirements and 
suggested electives to be included for under
graduate programs, 

No changes. 

A group of basic courses which would be broad 
in scope and would be required of all students 
enrolled in the College of Home Economics, 
The courses would be required at the lower 
<livision level. 

\>I 
I\) 
\.J1 



Type of Program 

Professional 

Institution1 
Curriculum Option in a 

or Major Curriculum 

7 X 

8 X 

9 X 

10 

11 ~,B 

12 

TABLE I (CONTINUED) 

Plan 
Incorporated 
in Various 
Curricula 

X 

X 

Revisions Being Made or Anticipated Being 
Ma-de in the Future2 

Increased flexibility. We want to continue 
the emphasis in social science as well as home 
economics; however, our present curriculum is 
much too rigid. 

No changes. 

We anticipate combining the Vocational Home
making Division of the Department of 
Vocational Education and the Home Economics 
section of the Department of Agricultural and 
Home Economics Extension, We believe certain 
individual courses can be' combined and the 
"teaching majorsn and the 0 extension majors" 
take the courses together. 

No changes. 

No changes~ 

No Changes. 

1 The numbers listed below were assigned at random to the institutions 
2 Listed below are statements as given by respondents. 
A Home Economics Education curriculum · 
B General Home Economics curriculum 
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TABLE II 

TYPES OF INSTITUTIONS FROM WHICH HOME ECONO?-tICS EXTENSION WORKERS
EMPLOYED DURING LAST THREi YEARS IN 11 STATES 

RECEIVED UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES 

Numbe1; ReEorting 
Type of .Institution 100% 99·50% 49-1% None 

Land Grant Institution in 
own State 1 3 6 

Other Colleges and Universities 
in own St;ate I" 5 4 1 

Colleges and Universities 
outside your state 2 5 



APPENDIX F 

'•, 

DESCRXP;rv1 CASE STUDIES OF THE GRADUATE PROGRAM IN EXTENSION 

EDUCATION FOR HOME ECONOMICS EXTENSION WORKERS IN 

FOUR LAND .. GRANT INS1TITUTIONS 
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1, CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

Setting of the Program 

The Graduat.e School at Cornell University offers four advanced 
degrees in Extension and Adult Education. Courses for this major are 
in the education and rural education field of instruction, The master 
of education and doctor of education are professional degrees in edu
cation, The master of science and doctor of philosophy are general 
degrees, Students from various areas at Cornell University can minor 
in Extension Education at the master's or doctoral levels, 

' 

The Graduate School is composed of University staff who have been 
elected to the Graduate Faculty, This group exercises over-all admin
istration and supervi'sion of graduate program~. It also serves as a 
clearinghouse for existing and new graduate programs at the University, 

The Graduate School has jurisdiction over all graduate work and 
any degree beyond the first degrees given by any college or school, 
The Graduate School itself, and not a college or departmental group 
administers and confers general degrees, It imposes few requirements, 
permits great latitude to the individual in choice of studies, and 
expects each candidate to utilize all resources of the University rela
tive to his work, It emphasizes an essentially scientific training, 
a pursuit of truth as an end in itself rather than as a by-product of 
professional attainment, 

Advanced professional degrees are designed as preparation and train
ing for a special profession, The admissions, requirements and curricu
la for such degrees, as approved by the Graduate Faculty, are announced 
by the faculty of a professional school or college, which, for the 
purpose, acts as a division of the Graduate faculty , Degrees are 
awarded upon reconunendation of the division of the Graduate faculty. 
The Master of Education and Doctor of Education degrees are adminis
tered by the Division of Education. 

The Department of Rural Education in the School of Education is the 
area which develops the graduate curriculum in Extension Education for 
agricultural and home economics extension workers at both the master's 
and doctoral levels, 

Administration of the Program 

Graduate faculty in the area of Extension Education in the Depart
ment of Rural Education are responsible for providing leadership in the 
over-all di rection of the graduate program in Extension Education , 
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Philosophy, Purposes arid Objectives · of the Program 

The underlying philosophy of the Graduate School is that each stu
dent's program of study should be "tailor-made" to fit the needs of the 
individual. Each program is developed on the basis of professional 
interests, educational background, experiences, and probable future work 
of the individual. 

At Cornell University, emphasis in Extension Education is placed 
upon the primary responsibility of an extension worker as a teacher. 
She should be ready, willing, and able to influence, educationally, 
rural men, women and children toward a better, more complete life. In 
order to do this, she must develop competence in teaching, communicat
ing, advising, demonstrating, and counseling. 1 

Professor J. Paul Leagans has identified some of the major areas of 
competence that appear necessary for extension workers today. This list 
specifies certain abilities that training programs should develop in 
extension personnel. It serves as a guide for the graduate program in 
Extension Education at Cornell University. These include: 

1. Knowledge and understanding of technical subject matter 
appropriate to one's job. 

2. Understanding the Extension Service and its role as a 
public educational institution. 

3. Ability in human relations. 
4. The ability to plan. · 
5. The ability to clarify and state objectives and goals 

for one's work. 
6. The ability to organize people and things. 
7. The ability to relate principle and practice. 
8. The ability to counsel. 
9. The ability to involve local leaders. 

10. The ability to arrange learning situations, or to teach, 
11. The ability to evaluate extension programs and their 

outcomes. 
12. The ability to communicate,2 

Recruitment and Guidance of Students 

Informing Extension Workers of Opportunities for Graduate Study 
No. special means beyond the University's Graduate School Announce

ments are used to inform extension workers of opportunities for graduate 
study at Cornell University. Plans are being made for the preparation 

1John M. Fenley, "Offerings for Professional Workers," Extension 
Service Review, January, 1961, p . 5. 

2J, Paul Leagans, Develo in Professional Leadershi in Extension 
Education (Ithaca, New York, May, 1958, pp . 10-23. 
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of a brochure which describes the program. 

No fellowships and scholarships are specifically designated for 
graduate students in Extension Education. Graduate assistantships are 
available, on a competitive basis, through the School of Education. 

Requirements for Admission to Graduate Study 
Admission to study in the Graduate School is granted to graduates 

of approved colleges whose personalities, experience, and records pro
vide evidence of ability to succeed in the chosen field. Members of the 
Graduate Faculty examine the application of each individual and make 
recommendations to the Graduate School relative to her fitness as a 
candidate. 

To be admitted to the Graduate School, an applicant must (1) have 
received her baccalaureate degree from a college or university of 
recognized standing or have done work equivalent to that required for 
such a degree, (2) show promise of ability to pursue advanced study 
and research satisfactorily as judged by her previous records, or other
wise, and (3) have had adequate previous preparation in her chosen field 
of study to enter at once upon graduate study in that field. The grad
uate student majoring in Extension Education must have had at least two 
years of experience with the Cooperative Extension Service or its 
equivalent. 

Applicants for candidacy for the Doctor of Education degree and the 
Doctor of Philosophy degree are expected to have scores submitted from 
the Miller Analogies Test or the Graduate Record Examination (the 
Aptitude Test and the Advanced Tes.t in Education) to the Graduate School. 
Applicants for candidacy for the Master of Education degree or the. 
Master of Science degree may be asked to meet this requirement before 
admission, 

Guidance and Advisement of Students 
Every candidate for a graduate degree works under the direction of 

a Special Committee which she selects herself. Its members may be pro
fessors, associate professors, assistant professors, or instructors who 
hold the doctor's degree, and who have as their primary work teaching 
and research on the Ithaca campus. 

Members of the Special Committee decide upon the candidate's plan 
of study and research, whether she is making satisfactory progress, and 
whether she deserves the award of the degree, They conduct and report 
on all examinations required for the degree and approve and accept the 
thesis, 

The candidate for a Master of Science or Master of Education degree 
selects two members for her Special Committee. Candidates for the 
Doctor of Philosophy or Doctor of Education degree select three members 
for the Special Committee. The chairman of the Committee represents 
the student's field of professional service. Other members of the 
Committee are selected with the advi~e of the chairman, to give adequate 
representation of the student's program, 
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Program of Study 

Requirements for the Degree 
Candidates for the Master of Science degree and the Master of Edu

cation degree are required to offer one major and one minor subject. 
Candidates for the Doctor of Philosophy or Doctor of Education degree 
offer one major and two minor subjects. 

The Graduate School itself imposes no course requirements upon 
the candidate. It does not regard an accumulation of credit hours as 
an indication of the student's progress, neither is it in any measure 
a guarantee that she will receive a degree. The standards of attainment 
for each subject are determined by the member of the faculty represent
ing the subject on the Special Conunittee. The Conunittee member requires 
whatever, in his judgment, is necessary for proper training, including 
attendance in courses, seminars and supervised or independent study. 

The Graduate Faculty regards study in residence as essential for a 
graduate degree. The Faculty requires that the candidate for a Master 
of Science or Master of Education degree earn a minimum of two units of 
residence.3 Five units of residence beyond the bachelor's degree are 
required for the Doctor of Education degree. Six units beyond the 
bachelor's degree are required for the Doctor of Philosophy degree. 

Candidates for the Master of Science or Master of Education degree 
cannot count study in other graduate schools as part of their residence . 
Candidates for the doctorate are usually permitted to count study else
where for the master's degree as equivalent to two residence units. 

A candidate for the Doctor of Philosophy degree is required to pass 
language examinations in two foreign languages chosen from the following: 
French, German or Russian. The Graduate School designates requirements 
for passing the language examinations in terms of the resident 
requirment. 

For the Master of Education degree, the candidate is required to 
pass a final examination conducted by the Special Conunittee. The ex
amination, to be both written and oral, is comprehensive in nature. It 
is designed to evaluate the candidate's proficiency in the theory and 
practice of education. 

3Residence credit may be earned as follows: (1) a regular term of 
full-time residence study during the academic year--1 residence unit; 
·(2) a regular term of part-time residence study during the academic 
year--3/4 or 1/2 residence unit; (3) six-week summer session--2/5 
residence unit. (Credit earned through the three-week sununer session 
periods is not transferable in fulfillment of residence requirements 
for general degrees of Master of Science and Doctor or Philosophy, 
nor for the Doctor of Education degree beyond residence earned in 
candidacy for Master of Education degree.). 
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For the Master of Science degree, the candidate is required to pass 
an examination as specified and conducted by the Special Connnittee. 

For the Doctor of Philosophy or Doctor of Education degree, the 
student is required to pass a Qualifying Examination during the third 
unit of residence. The purpose of this is to determine the applicant's 
fitness for undertaking advanced studies and to enable the Special 
Connnittee to plan a program which will make her familiar with the req
uisite knowledge and techniques. Aiso, a Final Examination is to be 
taken in two parts. The first part is taken not earlier than the last 
month of the fourth unit of residence and at least four months before 
the second part. The second part is taken after the thesis is approved 
by the Special · connnittee. 

Major Area of Study 
The student's major area of study is in Extension Education. 

Courses in this area are usually within the Department of Rural Educa
tion and its Division of Extensio~ Education. No specified core of 
courses are required, however the student takes courses in this area 
which her connnittee feels are appropriate to her needs, interests and 
future professional aspira~ions. 

Seven courses are available in the Extension Education area. They 
are concerned with: extension as .an educational institution; extension 
program building; educational psychology; personnel management; princi
ples, methods, objectives and techniques in extension teaching and 
counnunication; advanced seminar in extension education; seminar in com
parative extension education; and special studies in research. 

The student supplements her basic program with courses in rural 
sociology, home economics education, hwnan relations, administration, 
and cultural anthropology. 

Connnon to the program of study of a master's candidate in Extension 
Education is at least one course related to research. This can be a 
course in research methods and techniques, statistics, or evaluation. 

At the doctoral level, the student takes a course in methods and 
techniques of research, a course in evaluation or in research design, 
and a course in applied educational statistics. 

Minor Area of Study 
One minor area of study is required at the master's level. Most 

home economics extension workers select a minor in an area of home eco
nomics. A few select a minor in one of the social science areas. 

Two minor areas of study are required at the doctoral level. The 
home economics extension worker can select a minor in two areas of home 
economics or select a minor in one area of home economics and the second 
minor in a social science area. 

Extension Education Courses 
Seven graduate Extension Education courses are offered through the 
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Department of Rural Education in the School of Education. These courses 
were taught by graduate faculty members who htve had experience in the 
Cooperative Extension Service. They include: 

Rural Education 212, Educational Psychology for Extension 
Workers, 3 credits 

Rural Education 213, Personnel Administration for Extension 
Workers, 3 credits 

Rural Education 223, Seminar: The Cooperative Extension 
Service as an Educational Institution, 2 credits 

Rural Education 224, . Program Building in Extension Education, 
2 credits 

Rural Education 225, Teaching and Communication in Extension 
Education, 2 credits 

Rural Education 227, Seminar: Cooperat.ive Extension Education, 
2-4 credits 

Rural Education 228, Advanced Seminar in Extension Education, 
2 credits 

Research Requirement 
Candidates for degrees in Extension Education are required to submit 

an acceptable thesis, except those pursuing the Master of Education 
degree, who may submit an essay. 

Candidates for the master's degree take graduate work with various 
aims and considerable variety of preparation. Because of this, the 
Special Committee determines the importance of the thesis in completing 
the student's program, 

The thesis for the Doctor of Philosophy degree is to show special 
evidenc~ of the student's acquaintance with materials and methods, and 
acquisition of abilities and techniques for carrying on original research, 

Directed Field Study (Doctor of Education Degree Requirement) 
In keeping with the emphasis of the Doctor of Education degree pro

gram to prepare the individual for a position of leadership in the 
educational profession, a minimum of one year of full-time experience 
in the candidate's field of professiorial service. is required, This 
period of preparation is known as the Directed Field Study. It commonly 
follows the completion of a minimum of two units of residence at the 
University beyond the master's degree or its equivalent. 

The aspect of the program of the Cooperative Extension Service in 
which the candidate does the field experience is decided with the advice 
and assistance of the Special Committee. The aspect of the Service 
chosen should provide those practical experiences which she and .the 
Committee identify as being needed in acquiring further competence as 
an extension educator, 

4A description of the courses referred to in this case study can be 
found in: Cornell University, Cornell University Announcements, 
Graduate School, 1960-1961, 
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Prior to the field study period, the candidate plans with her 
Committee .and with her supervisor or employer the kind and extent of 
experience to be received. The proposed plan for the experience is 
approved by the committee. This plan includes a description of means 
whereby the experience is to be obtained, supervised .and reported. 

The Committee requires the following frqm the candidate: (1) an 
outline of the experiences, as agreed upon by the candidate, the Commit
tee and the supervisor, in advance of the Field Study, (2) a periodic 
reporting of activities engaged in or experiences obtained by the 
candidate, . (3) a statement by the supervisor of the candidate I s per
formance in obtaining experiences and of the values gained, and (4) a 
final written report by the candidate which includes an evaluation of 
the experiences. 

Successful completion of the Directed Field Study is a requirement 
to recommendation of the candidate for the Doctor of Education degree. 

Students From Other Countries 
_ A special project in the regular Extension Education program at 

Cornell University has been made possible by a grant from the Ford 
Foundation. This activity is designed to provide special training in 
the process of extension education fitted to other cultures. It is 
intended primarily for three groups of people: (1) representatives of 
land-grant colleges and extension service in both the United States and 
other countries abroad, (2) representatives of other United Stat.es and 
foreign agencies and institutions engaged in promoting rural improvement 
in less developed countries, and (3) other interested persons who could 
qualify for admission to the program. After five years, Foundation 
support will terminate June 30, 1961. However, provisions are being 
made by the University to continue work in this area as a permanent 
part of the Extensi.on Education program. 

Means of Evaluating the Program 

The evaluation of the graduate program in Extension Education at 
Cornell University, like all others, is done on an informal basis. The 
Graduate Faculty indirectly evaiuates the program when additional courses 
are suggested or changes are considered. 

Students involved with the program may be asked, by the professor 
of the class, to submit an evaluation of the course. The effectiveness 
of courses in the area of extension education is evaiuated on the basis 
of class enrollment, attendance of class members, and the extent to 
which individuals not concerned with extension programs participate in 
the course. 

Another method used to evaluate the graduate program is to take a 
look at former students and see wherein changes could be made to provide 
more effective learning experiences in terms of programs and problems 
these individuals are facing. 



2. MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 

Setting of the Program 

The program for a Master of Science degree with a major in Extension 
is a cooperative program between the Institute for Extensio~ Personnel 
Development and the College of Agriculture and the College of Home 
Economics. A graduate student can elect a minor field of study in Ex
tension for the Doctor of Philosophy degree. 

The School for Advanced Graduate Studies exercises over-all review 
and supervision of graduate education programs conducted in the several 
colleges at Michigan State University. It provides leadership in the 
evolving of new programs as well as insuring standards for existing 
programs consistent with national standards, Each College of the 
University develops its graduate program consistent with the profession
al standards of the respective field. 

At the master's level, a student's program of study is administered 
by her major department or division, subject to the approval of the Dean 
of the College. Programs of study for advanced graduate degrees are ad
ministered by guidance committees, departments, divisions and colleges, 
subject to policies approved by the Graduate Council of the University. 

The Institute for Extension Personnel Development is an academic 
unit in both the College of Agriculture and the College of Home Econom
ics. The Associate Director of the Cooperative Extension Service has 
a cooperative appointment with the Extension Service and with the resi
dent teaching program. He serves as Director of the Institute. The 
Institute assumes responsibility for the graduate program in Extension 
for agricultural and home economics extension workers, 

Administration of the Program 

The Director of the Institute for Extension Personnel Development 
provides leadership in the over-all direction of the graduate program 
in Extension. The graduate committee of the College of Home Economics 
and of the College of Agriculture serve in an advisory capacity to the 
Director of the Institute for the graduate program in Extension. 

I 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

The Institute for Extension Personnel Development was created in 
order to focus the University's varied educational resources on the pro
fessional improvement of personnel of the Cooperative Extension Service. 
The program of the Institute is designed for the unique, changing 
educational needs of extension personnel. It embraces a flexible, indi
vidualized, interdisciplinary concept of education. The interdisciplinary 
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structure of the Institute encourages the extension worker to round out 
her technical training and improve her effectiveness as an educator 
with study in other fields. 

Personnel of the Cooperative Extension Service are encouraged to 
pursue graduate degrees in a wide variety of fields. Most home ec
onomics specialists and some agents work toward degrees with major study 
in one of the Departments of the ~allege o~ Home Economics. For these, 
the Institute offers a minor in Extension at both the master's and the 
doctoral levels. 

The graduate program offers the extension worker opportunity for 
study beyond the bachelor's degree . Its purpose is to provide opportun
ity for the individual to increase in competence as an extension 
educator , and to provide for introduction to research methods and 
techniques and for experience in critical evaluation of literature, 

The goal of the Institute for Extension Personnel Developed serves 
as a basis for objectives of the graduate program. This has been stated 
in the followfng manner: 

Certain characteristics are desirable in a professional 
Cooperative Extension ed~cator. He or she should have developed 

' an ability to search for, find, and evaluate knowledge and to 
pass this knowledge on to others effectively, 

He or she should have acquired the attitude of a pro
fessional extension educator , including an active and creative 
intellectual curiosity accompanied by the habit of continuous 
reading, studying, and professional development , 

He or she ·should have a broad acquaintance with human 
behavioral sciences, the principles of management, and at 
least a survey knowledge in all fields in which the Cooperative 
Extension Service has programs, 

He or she should have an ability to applf his knowledge or 
such aspects of the Cooperative Extension Service a~ its history, 
its objectives and purposes, its organization, progfam develop
ment and operation, as well as the processes of..-ev?luating and 
financing extension work, He should also have an understanding 
of the relationships which exist between the Cooperative Exten
sion Service and the people it serves, government units at 
various levels, the universities of which Cooperative Extension 
is a part, other adult education institutions, and farm organi
zations and other groups,5 

Recruitment and Guidance of Students 

Informing Extension 'Workers of Opportunities for Graduate Study 
In . order to inform Michigan Cooperative Extension Service personnel 

5Michigan State University , "Institute for Extension Personnel 
Development , " (Flier). 
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of opportunities for graduate study, the Institute for Extension Person
nel Development has prepared exhibits to be used at meetings on area 
and state levels, 

A flier describing the Institute for Extension Personnel Develop
ment has been distributed to extension workers in Michigan. This has 
also been made available to out-of-state extension personnel. 

No fellowships, scholarships, or graduate assistantships are 
specifically available to graduate students who pursue work through 
the Institute, 

Requirements for Admission to Graduate Study 
The student's application for admission to graduate study is reviewed 

by the appropriate department and the Dean of the College to determine 
the individual's qualifications as judged by her academic background and 
record, experiences, and personal competence. The student is then ad
mitted on a regular or provisional basis. 

In the College of Home Economics, candidates whose records show 
that they are qualified to pursue a course of study toward an advanced 
degree are admitted under regular status . A grade- point average of 3,0 
or above (on a 4 . 0 scale) in previous academic work is required. Candi
dates who lack substantial requirements for the course of study they 
indend to pursue are admitted on a provisional basis . 

In addition to the admission requirements as set forth by the 
College of Home Economics , the student majoring in Extens ion must have 
had successful professional experience with the Cooperative Extension 
Service or a similar adult education program. 

Guidance and Advisement of Students 
An advisory committee, including a representative f rom the College 

of Home Economics and the Chairman of the Institute for Extension 
Personnel Development assists the student in planni ng a program to help 
meet her individual needs and interests , 

All graduate students enrolled in the Institute meet individually 
on a regularly scheduled weekly basis with the Director of the Institute, 
These sessions are primar ily devoted to an evaluation of tre student's 
program and guidance in her reading and research . 

Program of Study 

Requirements for the Degree 
The number of credits required for the master ' s degree is 45 , A 

suggested apportionate of these credits is 30-33 credits in the major 
field, of which 6-10 credits is research, and 12- 15 credits in the minor 
field , 

A grade-point average of 3.0 (out of a possible 4 . 0), computed on a 
planned program, is required to qualify for an advanced degree. 
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Students whose major study is in the Institute for Extension Person
nel Development are required to pass an , oral examination in defense of 
the thesis. The examining committee is selected by the major professor 
and the student,with the approval of the Dean of the College. 

At least 15 credits are to be taken in formal course work on-campus 
in East Lansing; Twelve credits can be transferred from other accredited 
graduate schools, if approved by the University. All credits to be used 
for the master's degree are to be completed within five years immediately 
preceeding the oral examination. 

Major Area of Study 
In keeping with the interdisciplinary concept of Extension study at 

Michigan State University, a graduate student is given maximum freedom 
in planning her study program. The student develops her plan of study 
in consultation with her major professor. Her background, experiences, 
future aspirations and professional interests are considered in planning 
the program. Thus, the plan of study of the individual degree candidate 
will usually vary. 

The program of study selected by home economics extension workers 
may include: (1) courses in technical home economics, (2) courses in 
the Department of Economics, Political Science, and Public Administration, 
and (3) extension courses in the Institute and courses in education and/ 
or the field of communications. 

The Graduate Seminar in Cooperative Extension Service is carried on 
throughout the year as a core course for all extension workers doing 
graduate work. 

Common to the plan of study of each gr~duate student in Extension is 
at least one course in research methods in one of the social science 
areas and a course in statistics. The course taken in statistics depends 
upon the student's needs with respect to her chosen research problem and 
her interests in the subject. 

Minor Area of Study 
The graduate student majoring in Extension may select a minor in one 

of the Departments of the College of Home Economics (Foods and Nutrition; 
Home Management and Child Development; Institution Administration; and 
Textiles, Clothing and Related Arts), or choose a minor field general 
communications, sociology, social psychology, anthropology, psychology, 
adult education, or a similar area. 

Extension Education Courses 
One graduate extension education course is offered to students major

ing or minoring in extension. This is a core course for all extension 
workers majoring in Extension. It is offered by the Institute for Exten
sion Personnel Development and is taught by the Director of the Institute. 
It is offered during the fall, winter and spring quarters and is Extension 
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Personnel Development 501, Seminar in Cooperative Extension Service, 
1-3 credits.6 

Each summer term, during either the first or the second five-week 
session, special classes for extension personnel are offered through 
the Institute. These, include a class in program development, implemen
tation and evaluation in the Cooperative Extension Service. This class 
is sim;ilar to the seminar offered during the fall, winter and spring 
quarters. 

Research Requirement 
Each graduate student majoring through the Institute for Exten

sion Personnel Development is required to write a thesis or conduct 
significant original research, the results of which may be publi~hed. 
The research program of the Institute is concerned primarily with 
measuring the efficiency and effective~ess of impelmentation of the 
program of the Cooperative Extension Service. In many instances, the 
research problems of graduate students contribute to the research 
program of the Institute. 

Special Joint-Major Programs 
In addition to the program,as previously described, special joint

major programs have been developed for home economics personnel of the 
Cooperative Extension Service. A joint-major in Home Management -and Ex
tension is an example. This features a master's degree program in Home 
Management E~tension. 

Students From Other Countries 
Several students from other countries have studied for a master's 

degree in Extension through the Institute for Extension Personnel 
Development, Each student's program of study is planned on the basis 
of her needs and future work. The resources of the University are 
available to help her meet her needs. 

If the enrollment justifies, students from other countries partic
ipate in the Seminar in Comparative Extension Education instead of the 
Graduate Extension Seminar. These seminars are similar, however, the 
former one is designed to help the students develop a better under
standing of the extension program in her own country, 

Special experiences at the county level are planned for these 
students, insofar as time and resources permit, 

Means of Evaluating the Program 

The evaluation of the graduate program in Extension, as offered by 

6A description of the courses referred to in this case study can 
be found in: Michigan State University, Catalog, 1960-1961, and Michigan 
State University, "Institute for Extension Personnel Development. 11 (Flier). 
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the Instittue for Extension Personnel Development has been a continuous 
process since its beginning. 

Students are asked periodically to respond to reaction sheets con
cerning the gradua,.te program. 'l'he Institute keep$ ln contact with former 
students. It often asks them for suggestions for improving the program 
in terms of their present programs and problem areas. 

The graduate committee of the College of Agriculture and of the 
College of Home Economics and the administration of the Michigan Co
operative Extension' Service are -often asked to submit suggestions for 
the further development of the program. 



,3. OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Setting of the Program 

The Graduate School of Oklahoma State University offers a Master 
of Science degree in Rural Adult Education in Home Economics. 

The Graduate School is under the general direction of the Graduate 
Faculty. The Dean of the Graduate School is responsible for administer
ing requirements and regulations regarding advanced degrees as establish
ed by the Graduate Faculty. Individual colleges or departments may 
impose additional·requirements beyond the minimum. 

The graduate program in Rural Adult Education for agricultural and 
home economics extension workers was established by the College of Agri
culture and the Division of Home Economics, respectively. The program 
was developed by a connnittee.representing the Division of Home Economics, 
College of Agriculture, College of Education and the Agricultural-Home 
Economics Extension Service. It was instig~ted during the 1953-54 school 
year. 

The program for home economics extension workers was established as 
an interdepartmental program in the Division of Home Economics. 

Administration of the Program 

The Coordinator of Home Economics Resident and Extension Relation
ships provides leadership in the over-all direction of the graduate 
program for home economics extension workers. She has a joint appoint
ment with the Division of Home Economics and the Oklahoma Extension 
Division. She works with the State Home Demonstration Agent on the 
planning and scheduling of classes to be offered for extension workers. 
She serves as academic adviser to students concerning their plan of 
study. 

The graduate faculty of the Division of Home Economics serves in an 
advisory capacity to all graduate programs offered through the home 
economics unit. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

The belief underlying the graduate program in Rural Adult Education 
in Home Economics is that the responsibilities of the home economics 
extension worker are of such nature that she should have broad general. 
knowledge of the field of home economics and other closely related areas, 
rather than highly specialized technical knowledge of a relatively 
narrow field in home economics. 



On the basis of this underlying philosophy, the character of the 
program.is more general in scope than the traditional graduate program; 
however, it maintains standards of graduate work comparable to the tra:. 
ditional program. The interdepartmental program has been-planned to meet 
the peculiar needs for advanced training of persons engaged in education
al programs dealing primarily with adults in rural areas. 

The purpose of the program is to provide an opportunity for exten
sion workers to improve their effectiveness through: (1) supplementary 
study in subject matter areas in home economics; (2) supplementary study 
in general education and study of the socio-.aconomic sei-tting of which 
the worker operates; and (3)-study of psychology arid methodology useful 
to extension workers. 

The graduate program has as its goal the development of sufficient 
depth in the area of adult education to supplement the already estab
lished competences in the various subject matter area~. 

~ . 

Recruitment and Guidance of Students 

Informing Extension Workers of Opportunities for Graduate Study 
Information describing the graduate program in Rural Adult Education 

in Home Economics has been made available to home demonstration agents 
in Oklahoma. This was prepared by staff in the Division of Home Econom
ics and the Extension Division. Information is also available to .out
of-state extension workers, upon request. 

No fellowships or scholarships are specifically available to stu
dents who pursue graduate work in Rural Adult Education. Students 
pursuing work in this area are eligible to compete for fellowships and 
scholarships offered through the Division of Home Economics. 

Requirements for Admission to Graduate Study 
Admission to the Graduate School is granted to graduates of colleges 

and universities of recognized standing. 

To be admitted to the graduate program in Rural Adult Education in 
Home Economics, the individual is required to have a baccalaureate 
degree in Home Economics or a closely related field and two years of 
successful experience in home demonstration work,or similar activities. 

Guidance and Advisement of Students 
A part of the responsibilities of the Coordinator of Home Economics 

Resident and Extension Relationships is to serve as adviser to students 
pursuing a master's degree in Rural Adult Education. She works with the 
student in planning her program of study and administers the final 
examination. 

If the student is involved in a research report or thesis, a com
mittee is appointed to serve in a guiding capacity to the student 
concerning the research problem. The chairman of the committee is 
usually from the subject matter field involved in the research problem. 
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The Coordinator usually serves as a member of this committee. · 

Program of Study 

Requirements for the Degree 
The candidate· for a Master of Science degree is required to complete 

not less than the equivalent of two semesters of full-time graduate work. 
1£· a thesis is submitted, 30 credit hot,trs, including not more than six 
credit hours for the thesis, must be completed. If a report is submitted, 
32 credit hours, including not more than two credit hours for the report, 
must be completed. If no thesis or report is submitted, 32 credit hours 
of course work are required. 

Eight semester credit hours of the 30 or 32 required for the degree 
may be transferred from another recognized college or university and/or 
by continuing education courses from the University or from another 
recognized institution. 

· Students taking courses at Gradt,tate Centers of the University may 
decrease the resident requirement to 16 credit hours, providing the 
courses are of value to the individual in her plan of study. 

Students are expected to complete requirements for the master's 
degree within six years after registering for graduate credit either in 
residence., in courses transferred from another institution, or in courses 
taken off the campus. 

An average grade of! (3.0) is required in the major field and for 
all courses on the plan of study. 

Students who do not prepare a thesis are required to 
examination covering the major and minor fields of study. 
prepare a thesis are required to pass an oral examination 
the thesis, 

Plan of Study 

pass a written 
Students who 

in defense o;e 

The major emphasis placed upon the program in Rural Adult Education 
is on extension teaching methods. However, the program is flexible 
enough .. to permit an individuai to emphasize a subject matter field, i:1: 
she desires. 

The graduate program is based upon the individual's needs, interests 
and future goals. In general, the courses are to be distributed in the 
following manner: (1) general education, 6-12 credits; special subject 
matter preparation in home economics, 10-16 credits;· (3) professional 
education, 6-9 credits; research, problem or thesis, 2 ... 6 credits; and 
(4) electives to complete 30-32. semester credit hours .• 

In the general education field, it is suggested that the student 
elect.courses in the area of sociology, psychology, social psychology, 
and communications. 



To meet requirements in home economics subject matter, the student 
may select from graduate courses in any of the subject matter departments 
of the College of Home Economics, She may select courses from one area 
or from all areas, depending upon her choice and needs. 

- - The professional education courses in the student's plan of study 
are extension education courses which were previously offered to exten
sion workers or designated courses in the field of home economics 
education, 

The student takes at least one course in research methods and tech
niques. She usually chooses to take such a course as offered by the 
Department of Home Economics Education, To satisfy the research require
ment, she submits a 2-hour problem or a 6-hour thesis, 

In addition to the 30-32 hours required for the master's degree, 
all graduate students in home economics are required to take Home Econom
ics 5Hl, Orientation for Graduate Students in Home Economics.7 This 
seminar is designed to help the student develop further understanding of 
and appreciation for home economics, 

Extension Education Courses 
In the summer of 1953, the Extension Division made available three

week courses in extension education for extension workers in Oklahoma, 
These were continued through the suIIDI1er of 1956. 

These extension education courses became the core of professional 
education for the master's degree in Rural Adult Education. They were: 
Extension Information, 1 credit; Program Development, 2 credits; Psychol
ogy for Extension Workers, 2 credits; History, Functions and Objectives 
of the Extension Service, 2 credits; Evaluation in Extension EducatiQn, 
2 credits; Group Dynamics, 2 credits; and Extension Teaching Methods, 1 
credit, 

When the above courses were no longer available, designated home 
economics education courses became the core for home economics students 
in Rural Adult Education, These are : 

Home Economics Education 520, Contemporary Home Economics 
Education, 3 credits 

Home Economics Education 563, Evaluation in Homemaking 
Education, 3 credits 

Home Economics Education 510, Seminar in Home Economics 
Education (research methods and techniques), 2 credits 

Research Requirements 
To fulfill the research requirement, the student is required to sub

mit a two-credit problem or a six-credit thesis , 

7A description of the courses referred to in this case study can 
be found in: Oklahoma State University, Graduate School Catalog, 1959-
1961. 
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Students From Other Countries 
·several eict'ension workers from other countries have pursued a 

master's degree in Rural Adult Education. Others have taken work as a 
"special st1,1dent. '' 

The program of study for these students is planned according to 
their own needs, interests and future plans. These students usually 
include the courses in extension education and/or the designated courses 
in pome economics education in their study plan. 

Experience with the extension program in Oklahoma is provided, in
sofar as time and resources permit. The student usually spends three 
to four weeks in the field with personnel from the central office. She 
usually spends some time in a county working with and observing the 
work of a home demonstration agent, When feasible, arrangements are 
made for her to spend some time living with a farm family. 

Means of EvaluaUng the Program 

The evaluation of the graduate program has been done only on an 
informal basis, Plans are being made to consider the program and to make 
revisions where needed in order to make it more effective. 



4. UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Setting of the Program 

The Graduate School of the University of Wisconsin offers both the 
Master of Science and the Doctor of Philosophy degrees in Cooperative 
Extension with major emphasis on Education and Administration. 

The Graduate School is under the general direction of the Gr1;tduate 
Faculty. The Dean of the Graduate School assumes responsibility for 
administering regulations and requirements pertaining to advanced 
degrees. Minimum regulations and requirements are established by the· 
Graduate School; however, individual departments and divisions may have 
additional requirements beyond the minimum. 

In the Graduate School, colleges and schools of the University are 
grouped in divisions, according to subject matter, i.e. social sciences, 
physical sciences, etc, These divisions serve three purposes: to 
regulate, within bounds fixed by the Graduate School, graduate instruc
tion and procedure in related fields; to provide opportunity for dis
cussion of matters of common interest; and to promote scholarship and 
research through the cooperation of several departments. 

Graduate programs in Cooperative Extension are under the supervision 
of the Department of Agricultural and Extension Education, the Department 
of Home Economics Education and Extension, and the National Agric1,1.ltural 
Extension Center for Advanced Study. 

The Department of Agricultural and Extension Education is a depart
ment within the College of Agriculture. In 1954, it was reorganized to 
include an undergraduate and graduate program in cooperative extension 
work in addition to the agricultural education teaching program. This 
Department is responsible for the graduate program in Cooperative 
E~tension--Agriculture, 

The Department of Home Economics Education and Extension is a de
partment within the School of Home Economics, The graduate program in 
this department was expanded in 1955 to include a special major for 
exten!:!ion home economists. 

The National Agricultural Extension Center for Advanced Study was 
established in 1955 by the American Aesociation of Land-Grant Colleges 
and State Universities and located at the University of Wisconsin. The 
purpose of the Center is to provide addiitonal opportunities for gradu
ate study, research and inservice education for personnel in administra
tive and supervisory positions recommended by their administration from 
the Cooperative Extension Service of the 50 states, Puerto Rico and the 
Federal office.8 The Center is supported by a grant from the W. K. 

8Rabert C. Clark, Julia I. Dalrymple and James A. Duncan, "Three
Way Program," Extension Service Review, January, 1961, p. 19. 



Rellogg- Foundation and funds from the College of Agriculture. The Center 
staff·· is .responsible for the graduate program in Cooperative EJC;tens1on-
Administralioii. All staff members identified with the Center have an 
academic appO;i.I\t~ent w:i.th one o·r the Departments of the University. 

-·" 

Administration of the Program 

The staff members of the National Agricultural Extension Center for 
Advanced Study and the Departments of Agricultural and Extension Educa
tion, and Home Economics Education and Extension cooperate in developing 
and teaching courses, advising students, directing research and adminis
tering all degree requirements in Cooperative Extension Education and 
Administration in both Agriculture and Home Economics. 

The Director of the National Center is directly responsible to the 
Dean of the College of Agriculture at the University of Wisconsin. A 
National Board of 11 members, appointed by the American Association of 
Land-Grant Colleges and State Universities serves in an advisory capacity 
to the Director. Also, a University of Wisconsin Advisory Committee, 
composed of staff members representing Colleges and Schools closely 
associated with the Center's interdepartmental, interdisciplinary pro
gram, serves in an advisory and coordinating capacity. These advisory 
groups are primarily concerned with the graduate program as it is 
offered through the National Center; however, their suggestions and 
recommendations have bearing upon all programs offered in Cooperative 
Extension. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

The graduate program in Cooperative Extension Education and Admin
istration emphasizes a flexible, individualized, interdisciplinary concept 
of education. Each individual's program of study is planned on the basis 
of her educational background, experiences and future aspirations. The 
program of study may be distributed in a variety of departments and among 
the various disciplines of the University. 

The primary purpose of the graduate program is to help the extension 
worker develop increased understanding, initiative, self-confidence and 
competence in relation to professional responsibilities. 

The graduate program in Cooperative Extension, offered through the 
National Center, developed because of a situation. Administrators and 
supervisors in the Extension Service have moved into their work largely 
from the positions of agents, specialists and research workers. They 
have had little or no preparation in administra.tion and supervision. 
It has _been pointed out that: 

The administrator continually faces decisions as to 
organizational relationships, fiscal policies, personnel 
training and management, planning, execution and evaluation 



of programs and up-to-date assessments of the functions and 
responsibilities of the Cooperative Extension Service, If 
he is to exercise the leadership essential in a functioning 
organization, he must have available training opportunities 
which will increase skills necessary to handle problems of 
this kind .9 

On the basis of this thinking, the graduate program through the National 
Center is conceived as an important means of directing study and research 
toward the broad problem areas in which administrators and supervisors 
operate , 

The graduate program as offered through the Department of Home Eco
nomics Education and Extension is designed to provide further preparation 
for an individual so that she can more effectively assume the responsi
bilities of an extension home economist, This program places emphasis 
upon the home economics extension worker as an educator. 

Recruitment and Guidance of Students 

Informing Extension Workers of Opportunities for Graduate Study 
Several methods are used to inform extension workers of opportunities 

for graduate study in Cooperative Extension Education and Administration 
at the University of Wisconsin. Various brochures and bulletins had been 
prepared by the staff in the National Center and the Departments of Agri
cultural and Extension Education and Home Economics Education and Exten
sion describing the program. 

A quarterly newsletter is sent from the National Center to adminis
trators of home economics and agricultural resident teaching and extension 
programs , This release provides information about the graduate program. 
The administrators are asked to inform eligible persons of study oppor
tunities and financial assistance available at the University. 

Through the National Center, approximately 25 fellowships are 
awarded annually, on a competitive basis, to both degree candidates and 
special students. For students without other financial support, grants 
are made in an amount up to $4,800 per year, providing the individual is 
admitted to the Graduate School in full standing. Lesser grants are 
made to persons on leave of absence with partial salary, or with sub
stantial assistance from other sources , 

In general, fellowships are available to administrators and super
visors of the Cooperative Extension Service upon recommendation by their 
Dean and Director . Individuals who are not in these fields, but likely 
to be given administrative responsibilities in the future, are eligible 
for available fellowships on recommendation of their Dean, Director, or 

9University of Wisconsin, National Agricultural Extension Center 
for Advanced Study, (Bulletin), p. 2. 
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responsible Federal administrative officer. To be eligible, the individ
ual must be admitted to the Graduate School with full standing and also 
be on leave from her institution. 

Graduate research assistantships involving part-time work are 
available in the Departments of Agricultural and Extension Education and 
Home Economics Education and Extension. All-University scholarships are 
available on a competitive basis. 

Requirements for Admission to Graduate Study 
Admission to the Graduate School is based upon the individual's 

undergraduate record. The conditions of admission with full standing 
are as follows: ( 1) a bachelor's degree from the University of Wisconsi11 
or other approved institution; (2) an undergraduate major or its equiva
lent in the field of proposed graduate study; (3) 70 semester hours of 
academic work outside the undergraduate major with appropriate subject 
matter distribution; and (4) an undergraduate grade-point average of 
2.75 (4,0 basis). If the applicant meets requirements of 1 and 4 but 
not 2 or 3, she may be considered for admission with deficiencies. A 
student whose records show an undergraduate grade-point average slightly 
below 2.75, but meets all other requirements for admission with full 
graduate standing, may be admitted on probation, providing other sub
stantial evidence of scholastic ability is present, 

.Guidance and Advisement of Students 
After the student is admitted to the Graduate School and is enrolled 

for class work, a committee is appointed by the Dean of the Graduate 
School to guide her in her program, The chairman of the committee is 
the student's major adivser, A staff member in the National Agricultural 
Extension Center for Advanced Study usually serves as major adviser for 
students majoring in Cooperative Extension Administration. A staff 
member in the Department of Home Economics Education and Extension 
serves as major adviser for students majoring in Cooperative Extension-
Home Economics. Members of the committee are drawn primarily from the 
staff with whom the student takes course work and who are most closely 
associated with her research interests. 

At the master's level, the student's committee is composed of three 
members. At the doctoral level, it is composed of five members, The 
committee works closely with the student during her graduate program by 
helping her set up a coordinated program of studies in terms of her own 
interests. and needs within a flexible framework, counseling on the plan
ning and carrying out of her research, and administering the required 
examinations. 

Program of Study 

Requirements for the Degree 
The candidate for a master's degree offers a minimum of two semesters 

of residence credit, of which at least one semester must be earned at the 
University of Wisconsin. To obtain full residence credit for a semester 
at the University, the candidate must satisfactorily complete at least 
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nine credits of work at the graduate level. 

The candidate for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy offers minimum 
residence credit of three academic years beyond the bachelor's degree. 
At least three of these semesters must be earned at the University of 
Wisconsin. The candidate spends at least one continuous academic year 
as a full-time student during the time she carries a full load of coµrse 
work or research and gives time entirely to her graduate program. 

The student is expected to maintain high quality work in her program, 
Graduate residence credit is given only for those courses in which the 
student receives a grade of B or better. 

A reading knowledge of two foreign languages is required of all 
candidates for the Doctor of Philosophy degree. One of these lan$uages 
must be French or German. 

Students at the master's level are required to pass an ol;'al exam
ination in defense of the thesis. 

At the doctoral level, the student is required to pass a comprehen
sive written and oral preliminary examination in the major field of 
study. This examination is taken after the student has satisf.ied the 
foreign language reading proficiency requirement and when her record 
has been cleared of all incomplete grades. Upon completion of the thesis, 
and at least six months after the preliminary examination, the student 
takes a final oral e)!:amination on the thesis and her program of study, 

Plan of Study 
In keeping with the interdisciplinary concept of graduate study in 

Cooperative Extension Education and Administration, the student is given 
considerable freedom in planning her program of study. The student's 
background, experiences, future aspirations and professional interests 
are considered in planning the program. Thus, the plan of study of each 
student varies •. 

It is suggested that the student elect a minimum of 9-12 credits 
from suggested courses in the Departments of Agricultural and Ex~ension 
Education and Home Economics Education and in courses that are listed 
jointly by both of these Departments. 

It is also suggested that the student elect related courses offered. 
by other areas such as agricultural economics, agricultural jou:t;'nalism, 
commerce, education, philosophy, political science, sociology, rural 
sociology, speech, and subject matter areas of home economics. to round 
o-ut her program. 

Depending upon the student's research problem, a course in statistics 
may or may not be required at the master's level. Two courses in educa
tional statistics are minimum requirements at the doctoral level, 

Students at both the master's and doctoral levels elect from sugges
ted courses. in research methods and techniques those which most nea~ly 
met their needs in terms of their research problem or future needs. 
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Extension Education Courses 
Seven extension education courses are available to graduate students 

at the University of Wisconsin. These are listed jointly by the Depart
ments of Agricultural and Extension Education and Horne Economics Education 
and Extension, These include:10 

Cooperative Extens ion 101, Extension Work in Agriculture and 
Home Economics, 3 credits 

Cooperative Extension 133, Seminar, 2 credits 
Cooperative Extension 151, 4-H Club Organization and Procedure, 

2 credits 
Cooperative Extension 210, Program Planning in Co-operative 

Extension, 3 credits 
Cooperative Extension 215, Budget Development and Control in 

Co-operative Extension, 3 credits 
Cooperative Extension 218, Supervision in Co-operative 

Extension, 3 credits 
Cooperative Extension 225, Administration of Co-operative 

Extension, 3 credits 

The first three courses in this listing are taught by staff in the Depart
ment of Agricultural Education and Extension and are also available to 
undergraduate students interested in extension work. The remaining 
courses are taught by staff in the National Agricultural Extension Center 
for Advanced Study. 

Research Requirement 
' At the option of the major department, a candidate for the master's 

degree is required to prepare a thesis or a substantial written report 
in some aspect of the major work. A candidate for the doctor's degree 
is required to submit a thesis . 

Candidates for the Master of Science and the Doctor of Philosophy 
degrees in Cooperative Extension Administration are expected to conduct 
research problems in administrative organization, program planning, exe
cution and evaluation, supervision, or personnel management of the 
Cooperative Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics. 

Students from Other Countries 
Several home economics extension workers from other countries have 

studied either as special students or for the Master of Science of the 
Doctor of Philosophy degree in Cooperative Extension--Home Economics 
through the Department of Home Economics Education and Extension, The 
student's plan of study is based upon her own needs and future work. 
Special problems are selected with orientation toward the student's own 
situation, Special experiences at the county level are planned for 
these students, insofar as time and resources permit. 

l OA descript i on of the courses r eferred to i n this case study can 
be found in : University of Wisconsin, The Graduate School, 1959-1961. 
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Means of Evalu,ting the Program 

Upon recommendation of the Center staff and with the approval of the 
National Advisory Board, an analytical and objective evaluation has been 
conducted of the total Center program since its beginning, Information 
gained from such an evaluation is being used for future programming, 
staffing and financing of a graduate and inservice training program for 
extension administrators and supervisors, It will also enable the 
cooperating agencies and individuals, particularly the W. K. Kellogg 
Foundation, to appraise the worth of their investment in terms of the 
objectives established for the Center. 

To conduct the investigation, a well-qualified individual in edu
cational psychology and measurement from another land-grant institution 
was employed half-time by the Center, He was urged to seek out the 
facts from existing records, opinions of students, State Directors of 
Extension, persons in the Federal Extension Service, present and former 
Center staff members, and administrators at the University of Wisconsin 
most directly associated with the program, A complete report of the 
evaluation is being published by the Center, 

Since the graduate program in Cooperative Extension Education and 
Administration was developed and is instigated cooperatively by the 
National Center and the Departments of Agricultural and Extension Educa
tion and Home Economics Education and Extension, the evaluation report 
of the Center is applicable to the latter two Departments, 



APPENDIX G 

SUMMARY OF DATA CONCERNING THE GRADUATE TRAINING OF HOME ECONOMICS 

EXTENSION WORKERS IN 15 COO:PERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICES 



TABLE III 

A COMPARISON OF THE GRADUATE DEGREES HELD BY HOME ECONOMICS EXTENSION 
WORKERS IN 15 COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICES 

1. What percent of the county home economics extension 
workers in your state have a graduate degree? 

2. What percent of the home economics extension 
subject matter specialists in your state have: 

A master's degree? 
A doctor's degree? 

3, What percent of the home economics administrative 
and supervisory staff have: 

A master's degree? 
A doctor's degree 

No. of Cooperative Extension Services Reporting 
1oot 99-75% 74-5Qi 49-25% 24-1% None 
~ A B A B A B A B A B 

2 5 1 6 1 

2 6 1 4 

2 2 9 

1 
1 

2 

4 11 

1 
3 11 

1A refers to the group of four land-grant institutions in which the writer studied the graduate program 
in detail. B refers to the responses received through questionnaires from 11 state leaders of home 
economics extension. 

\jJ 
\J1 
\J1 



TABLE IV 

INSTITUTIONS AT WHICH HOME ECONOMICS EXTENSION WORKERS IN 15 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICES USUALLY PURSUE 

GRADUATE WORK 

Number 
Reiorting 

A B 

1. Generally speaking, do county home economics extension 
workers in your state usually pursue graduate work at: 

Your own institution? 
· Other colleges and universities in your state? 
Colleges and universities outside your state? 

2. Do home economics extension subject matter specialists 
in your state usually pursue graduate work in: 

Your own institution? 
Other colleges and universities in your state? 
Colleges and universities outside your state? 

3. Does the home economics administrative and supervisory 
staff in your state usually pursue graduate work at: 

Your own institution? 
Other colleges and universities in your state? 
Colleges and universities outside your state?. 

4 

3 

1 

2 

2 

1A refers to the group of four land-grant institutions in which the 
writer studied the graduate program in detail. B refers to the 
responses received through questionnaires from ll state leaders of 
home economics extension. 

4 

7 

2 

9 

3 
1 
7 
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TABLE V 

AREAS OF SPECIALIZATION PURSUED BY HOME ECONOMICS EXTENSION WORKERS 
AT THI GRADUATE LEVEL IN 15 COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICES 

Number 
Re1orting 
A B 

1. Generally speaking, do county home economics extension 
workers in your state pursue graduate work in: 

Extension Education? 
A specialized area of home economics? 
An area closely related to home economics? 

2. Do home economics extension subject matter specialist$ 
in your state usually pursue graduate work in: 

Extension Education? 
A specialized area of home economics? 
An area closely related to home economics? 

3. Do the home economics extension administrative and 
superivsory staff in your state usually pursue 
graduate work in: 

Extension Education (including administration 
and supervision)? 

A specialized area.of home economics? 
An area closely related to home economics? 

2 
2 

4 

4 

1A refers to the group of four land·gratit institutions in which the 
writer studied the graduate program in detail. B refers to the 
responses received through questionnaires from 11 state leaders of 
home economics extension. 

3 
5 
3 

8 
3 

9 



APPENDIX H 

DESCRIPTIV'l!: CASE STUDIES OF THE lNSERVICE TRAINING PROGRAM 

IN FOUR COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICES 
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1. IOWA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE 

Setting of the Program 

The Dean of Agriculture of Iowa State University has responsibil
ities as Director of the Experiment Station and Director of the Cooper
ative Extension Service. The Associate Director of Extension has 
immediate and over-all responsibility for the Extension Serivce in 
Agriculture and Home Economics. Others on the administrative staff 
include an Assistant Director in charge of the agricultl;lral program,· 
an Assistant Director in charge of the home economics program, and a 
State 4-H Club Leader in charge of the 4-H club and older youth 
programs. 

For general supervisory purposes, the State is divided into si~ 
supervisory districts. Six district extension supervisors function as 
general supervisors for county extension work. They work directly 
with the Assistant Director in Charge of Agriculture. They represent 
the Extension Service in all relations with respect to budgets, finances, 
personnel, program development and relationships in the extension 
districts. 

Six district;: home economics supervisors are responsible to the 
Assistant Director in Charge of Home Economics. They are concerned with 
the development of the home economics phases of the county program, in 
addition, they collaborate with the district extension supervisors in 
matters related to personnel, training and general program development. 

The assistant state 4-H club leaders are responsible to t;:he State 
4-H Club Leader. They are concerned with the development of leadership 
in county youth programs and in the details of state-wide youth activi
ties. Si:,c of the assistant state 4-H club leaders have district assign
ments. Thus, they are members of the supervisory team to which they 
are assigned. 

The central staff of the agency is organized into five subject 
matter and staff services, namely: (1) animal industry group, (2) plant 
industry group, (3) family arts and sciences group, (4) social sciences, 
and (5) staff services. The extension training and research programs 
are a part of the staff services. 

Administration of the Program 

The administrative staff, particularly the Associate Director, is 
responsible for planning, carrying through and evaluating the total exten
sion training program. 

The Extension Specialist in Training serveE! in a staff position and 
is responsible to the Associate Director, He serves as coordinator of 
t;:he training program. He has been delegated responsibility for the 



integration of the planning, e~ecution and evaluation of the training 
policies and· procedures as set forth by the administrative staff. He 
assumes leadership in the induction training program for new field per
sonnel, in training in program planning and program projection, and in 
evaluating the effectiveness of training activities. 

The training specialist also teaches undergraquate courses in exten
sion education through the Department o.£ Vocational Education in the 
College of Agriculture. 

The Extension Inservice Training Committee serves in an advisory 
capacity to the extension administration concerning matters of training. 
The committee was appointed by the Associate Director. Its 15 members 
are representatives of a cross-section of central office and county 
staffs. The major purpose of this group is to recommend policies and 
procedures for training to the extension administration. The group 
usually meets three times annually. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 
I 

The administrative staff of the Iowa Cooperative Extension Service 
believes that there should be built into the organization means for 
helping personnel keep up-to-date in subject matter, teaching methods 
and policies of the organization. · 

Advancements are continually being made in agriculture, home 
economics and related areas. Therefore, the agency must provide some 
means whereby personnel can keep abreast of development~ whic~ directly 
or indirectly concern their program. 

New ideas are continually forthcoming concerning extension educa
tional methods. It is considered to be the responsibility of the 
extension organization to help its personnel continue to develop compe .. 
tence in working with the clientele which it serves. 

On the basis of this underlying philosophy, the primary purpose of 
the training program is to provide opportunities for field personnel to 
develop competence as an extension educator. 

The Extension Inservice Training Committee has outlined the objec
tives of the training program as: 

The objectives of extension training is to train extension staff 
eo that they: 
1. Are basically grounded in the physical and social sciences 

of significance to extension work, including agriculture 
and home economics subject matter. 

2, .Are familiar with reliable sources of information of 
significance to extension work. 

3. Understand the background, philosophy, objectives, 
policies and organization of the Cooperative Extension 
Service. 



4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10, 
11. 

12. 

Are skillful in applying principles of psychology, 
sociology and education to extension teaching, super
vision and administration. 
Have organizational ability and can stimulate leader-
ship among people. . 
Understand the processes by which people and extension 
staff members cooperating can analyze local problems, 
arrive at potentially sound solutions and develop a 
county extension program. 
Know the problems and procedures of adult and out-of
classroom youth education. 
Are skillful in organizing, interpreting and presenting 
basic economic, socia~ technical and scientific data 
and in securing effective use of the same. 
Understand the techniques and processes of evaluating 
the effectiveness of extension programs. 
Understand professional ethics. 
Understand the principles and techniques of office 
management. 
Understand the principles underlying public relations 
and practi.ce these principles in their role as an 
extension !;ltaff member •1 · 

Methods and Techniques Used to Carry Out the Program 

Identifying Training Needs of Extension PeJ;"$onnel 
The administrative policy points out that the person responsible 

for the work of another person is also responsible for the training of 
that person. Four sources are used for determining an employee's train
ing needs, namely: (1) the job that needs to be do1;1e in a particular 
situation; (2) the individual's background and abilities; (') personal 
recognition by the individual of the training he needs; and (4) the 
individual's performance on the job. 

In the training program, allowances are made for differences in 
abilities and experiences of the extension worker. Extension personnel 
are not required to attend training activities, but rather are selected 
to attend •. The selection is made by the person to whom the i1;1dividual 
is responsible. It is in terms of the needs of the individual with 
rei;pect to the particular training to be provided. 

Extension workers have been asked to respond to a check-sheet which 
is concerned with the long-time professional development of ·the individ
u1;tl. Responses to this device have been used to determine major areas 
of concern for the total training program. · 

1 Iowa State University, Cooperative Extension Service, "Statement 
of Policies and Procedures for Extension Training," April, 1960, p. 1. 
(Mimeographed). 



Training for New Field Personnel 
Induction training activities have been set-up for new staff members 

who have been employed for less than 24 months. The over-all purposes 
of this aspect of the total training program is to help the new worker 
develop a philosophy of extension and to develop an understanding of the 
agricultural and home economics extension program, 

Minimum training needs of new staff members have been identified 
and induction training is designed to help the individual meet these 
needs. 

A variety of training activities are planned to provide the new 
worker an opportunity to meet his own needs. One such activity is the 
on-the-job induction training. Through this activity the new worker 
spends a period of time with an experienced agent in a county where 
an effective total extension program is in progress, The county selected 
is similar to the one in which the new worker will be employed. The 
length of time the individual participates in this activity is deter
mined by the supervisor concerned; however, a minimum of three months 
is suggested. 

Outlines have been developed to serve as a guide for the training 
agent and are recommended to be used in this activity . · It has been 
suggested that the worker spend some time at the state office to receive 
a general orientation to the total extension program, After that, he 
goes to a designated county to become oriented to a county extension 
program, For the first few weeks he accompanies the agent to whom he 
is assigned and other agents in the county in their regular duties 
including,office work, field work, and meetings . 'When ready, he assumes 
responsibility, with the guidance of the training agent, for the plan
ning, execution and evaluation of some job or activity, As he is able 
to undertake more difficult responsibilities, he is asked to assume 
them , 

Another induction training activity is the personal contact with 
the supervisory team and project leaders. It is recognized that this 
activity is probably the primary source of training for new staff 
members • . The Inservice Training Committee recommends that conferences 
between the new worker and the supervisor ·take place prior to placement 
in a position, and that frequent conferences be arranged during the 
first few months of employment , It is also suggested that the super
visor develop with each county worker a plan for professional improvement. 

A thi rd induction trai ning activity for new field personnel is the 
Induction Training School. At least two such schools of a week's dura
tion are held annually to provide training for new staff as soon as 
practical after employment . 

These schools are concer ned with helping the worker to develop an 
understanding of: the organization, philosophy, objectives and policies 
of the Cooper a tive Ext ens ion Service; the principles, policies and pro
cedures of 4-H club and extension youth organizations; effective methods 
of communicating with others; the farm and home development approach in 
extension education; professional ethics of the extension worker; and the 



challenges and opportunities facing the Extension Service, Employees 
who have had the recommended undergraduate extension education courses 
are not encouraged to atte11d certain sessions of this activity, 

A fourth induction training activity for new workers is the Program 
Development Workshop. This workshop concerns itself with the program 
planning process in the Cooperative Extension Service, A three-day 
workshop is held annually for all new workers who have been with the 
organization for at least six months but not more than 18 months. 

Special study projects are another induction training activity. 
Supervisors, specialists and project leaders may suggest such projects 
and resource materials for the extension worker. 

Printed materials are provided new staff members to help them meet 
their training needs. These 'may be used in conjunction with on-the-job 
induction training and with the special study projects. 

Training for Experienced Field Personnel 
The major purpose of inservice training for experienced field per

sonnel is to provide opportunity for the extension worker to keep abreast 
of changes in emphasis and organization of the total extension program 
and technical developments in agriculture, home economics and related 
areas as they apply to the extension program, 

A variety of training activities are planned to meet the training 
needs of experienced field personnel, A portion of the Annual Extension 
Conference is planned to meet some of the training objectives. A work 
committee is appointed annually to plan and conduct this event. The 
training specialist serves either as a member or as an ex-officio member 
of this committee. 

Four district conferences of two day's duration are conducted annu
ally for all field staff members, One day of each conference is devoted 
to helping the extension worker to further develop an understanding of 
the principles involved in the various subject matter areas and their 
application to extension teaching situations. When practicable, one 
subject matter area is explored each year. A small work committee is 
responsible for planning and conducting these conferences. The training 
specialist serves as an ex-offico member of the planning committee. 

It has been strongly recommended that specialists spend a greater 
portion of their time counseling with staff members and less of their 
time in conducting meetings for staff members, Specialists are also 
requested to consider their role in meeting the training needs of teach
ing methods and of methods of communicating, especially as these apply 
to the area of their speciality. 

Subject matter training schools and workshops are structured so 
that extension workers may acquire an understanding of the basic princi
ples in areas not covered by preservice training and to develop an 
understanding of new developments in the various areas. It is suggested 
that such training schools and workshops emphasize basic principles so 
that staff members can use the information in a variety of situations. 
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If the training is too specific, there is.a tendency for it to be used 
only in similar situations and for the worker to feel that additional 
training is needed if a different situation presents itself. 

Periodic refresher training sessions in farm and home development 
and in communications are planned and conducted when the need arises. 
These are a part of the dis.trict extension conference or a special 
district training event. 

Experienced field personnel are urg~d to participate in special 
study projects in order to meet some of their training needs. Super-

. visors and project leaders are encouraged to call the attention of 
staff members to this means of meeting their specific training needs. 
Specialists and others can recommend·and/or provide materials and can 
counsel with staff members as each study project progresses. The ef
fective use of this method enables the specialist to serve as trainer 
of fellow staff members, yet the responsibility for learning is placed 
directly in the hands of the individual who recognizes the need for 
training. 

Training for Central Office Staff 
Heads of the departments to.which central office staff members in 

subject matter areas are assigned are delegated responsibility for in
duction training and on-the-job training of these staff members. The 
Associate Director is responsible for induction training and on-the-job 
training of central staff members in non-subject matter areas. 

Training for central office staff is more or less on an individual 
basis. The training specialist may be asked to assist with the ·planning 
of training activities for central office staff. 

New central office staff members who have not had previous county 
experience are asked, where practicable, to participate in a period of 
on~the-job induction training in a county. They may also be asked to 
participate in th~ induction training school for new field personnel. 

Subject matter specialists attend conferences, workshops and pro
fessional meetings in-state and out-o~-state •. The supervisory and 
administrative staffs attend conferences in their area sponsored by the 
Federal Extension Service. Members of the supervisory staff have tak~n 
the course in Supervision offered through the Regional Extension Summer 
School at the University of Wisconsin. 

Training for Clerical Personnel 
In$ervice training has been provid.ed clerical workers .in county 

extension offices. This has been done in a series of conferences held 
throughout the State. These meetings were conducted by the district 
supervisory team. 

Tb;e purpose of this training was to acquaint clerical personnel 
with the total exten.sion program at the county, state and federal levels. 
Training was also provided in specific office procedures which have been 
adopted. as standards by .the Iowa Cooperative Extension Service. 



Means of Evalua:t.ing ,,li·he,.Pro.gram 

Evaluation of the training program has been conducted only on an 
informal basis. An opinionnaire or other type of evaluation device is 
usually administered at the close of each training event or activity to 
provide information concerning the effectiveness of the ac.tivity. 

Reports of changes in performance of county extension personnel as 
a result of training provided by the organization is the means most 
relied upon for evaluating the training program. 
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2. MICHIGAN COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE 

Setting of the Program 

The Director of the Michigan Cooperative Extension Service is 
responsible to the Dean of the College of Agriculture at Michigan State 
University and to the Administrator of the Federal Extension Service. 
He is in charge of all personnel, programs, finances and operations of 
the organization. 

On the administrative staff, the Director of the Extension has an 
Associate Director, and Assistant Directors in Agriculture, Home Econom
ics, Marketing, Resource Development, and Youth Development.· The 
Assistant Director and his or her staff are known as the Program Team. 
They provide program leadership and coordination among program areas. 
There are also an Assistant Director in charge of finance and adminis
tration, and staff members responsible for personnel development and 
information services on the administrative staff. 

The State of Michigan is divided into seven geographic regions. 
A.district director is in charge of field personnel and county personnel 
in each of the seven regions. 

In each county extension office, one member of the staff has been 
designated as county extension director for a total county extension 
program. Other extension agents in the county report to and are respon
sible to him. 

Administration of the Program 

The administrative staff, particularly the Associate Director, is 
responsible for the planning, execution and evaluation of the extension 
training program. 

The Institute for Extension Personnel Development., an academic unit 
of the College of Agriculture and the College of Home Economics assumes 
responsibility for the extension training program, particularly for new 
county extension personnel. The Associate Director of Extension serves 
as Director of the Institute. 

The administrative policy of the Michigan Extension Service desig
nates responsibilities for training by pointing out: 

The Director of the Institute for Extension Personnel 
Development, working with other administrative personnel is 
responsible for training in institutional policy, Extension 
Service policy, methods and techniques and principles of 
program planning implementation, and evaluation, and for 
induction train'ing for all new staff members. Departmet\t 
heads, project leaders, and program leaders are responsible 



for appropriate inservice training in their respective subject 
matter fields_.:~ 

The assistant director and district director staffs have been delegated.· 
responsibility for executing training policies and procedures, as they 
relate to experienced personnel. 

The Director of the Institute teaches courses in extension education 
at.both the undergraduate and graduate l1:1vels. These are offered through 
the College of Agriculture and the College of Home Economics. 

When advisable, a Task Force on Inservice Training is appointed 
by the extension administration to review the training program and. to 
make recommendations to improve its effectiveness. This group repre
sents the various levels of the extension organization. The period of 
time during which such a group functions will vary, depending uport the 
assignment. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

The administrative staff of the Extension Service believes that the 
·organization is resp'Onsible for providing some educational opportunities 
which contribute to the professional development of each employee. How
ever, the administrative policy points out: 

Professional development in the Michigan Cooperative 
Extension Service is the responsibility of each staff member. 
As a professional extension educator, every agent, specialist 
and administrator has the responsibility of: · 
l. carrying out his or her own job, 
2. training the people who are accountable to him in the 

improved performance c>f their jobs, as well as in 
preparation for advancement, and 

3. learning from the person to whom he is responsible.3 

Therefore, training and professional development is a person-to-person 
responsibility and follows organizational lines of authority. 

The purpose of the inservice training program is to focus the re
sources of. the extension organization on the professional improvement of 

·each employee. It is designed to help the extension worker meet his 
changing educational needs. It embraces a flexible and interdisciplina:r;y 
approach. 

The goals of. the Institute for Extension Personnel Development served·· 
· -as a basis for objectives of the training program. These were presented 

Appendix F. 

2 . 
Michigan State University, Cooperative Extension Service, Michigan 

Cooperative Extension Service Administrative Policies and Plans Througp 
.!.2£2., 3June 7, 1960, p. 28. · · 

Ibid., p. 26. 



Methods and Techniques Used .to Carry Out the Program 

Identifying Training Needs of Extens;i.on Personnel 
Each member of the staff responsible for the program or activities 

of another has been delegated responsibility to review with that person, 
once during each calendar year, training accomplishments and needs, and 
to make a professional improvement plan. For new personnel, the profes
sional development plan is to be approved within one week of the initial 
date of appointment. 

The Director of the Institute for Extension Personnel Development, 
department heads, district directors and county directors maintain 
curren't files on each staff member. The individual's file shows pro
fe13sional achievement, accomplishments and progress toward terminal de
grees as well as planned long- and short-range professional improvement 
plans~ 

The identified professional needs of extension personnel serve as 
the basis for planning, e:xecuting and evaluating the tr.aining program. 

Training for New Field Personnel 
Training policies and plans for first-year agents are developed by 

a committee of the administrative staff. The program for training of 
first-year agents has been developed into five major phases. At the end 
of each training phase, the new agent is re1:1ponsible for preparing an 
evaluation of the training experience. Evaluation guides for this purpose 
have been prepared by the Director of the Institute. 

Phase I is concerned with orientation in the assigned county. This 
phase is arranged for by the county director in cooperation with the 
district director. The purpose of this phase is to give the new agent 
an overview of the total county extension program and an opportunity to 
become acquainted with the staff, cooperators, and key people within the 
coqnty, 

Opportunities are provided for the new agent to become acquainted 
with the physical set-up of the county office, other extension resources 
in the county, and to meet key people in the county. The new agent is 
given opportunity to develop an understanding of the county situation, 
plans for the total county program, the reporting system and financial 
arrangements for travel and operating expense. 

Phase II ii:! concerned with orientation on the Michigan State Univer
sity campus •. These sessions are usually held every other month. The new 
agent attends the first scheduled orientation session following his or 
her appointment. The purpose of these is to provide an opportunity for 
new extension agents and county directors to get acquainted with each 
other in relation to an overview of the history and philosophy of exten
sion, the Michigan Cooperative Extension Service today, administrative 
and program staff, including names and faces of as many central staff 
people as possible. 

The second part of Phase II is concerned with program orientation 



with the program leaders. This activity is planned during the first two 
months of the agent's employment. It can be included in a two or more 
days experience on campus at one time or in a series extending over a 
period of time, depending on the particular job responsibility and at 
the discretion of county and district directors and program leaders. 

The purpose of this activity is to provide opportunity for study 
of subject matter with specialists as related to the specific county 
situation, mechanics of program operation and coordination with program 
leaders and county staff. 

Phase III of the first-year extension agent training program in
volves observing experienced agents at work. During the first six 
months of an agent's appointment, he or she spends 3-4 days in each 
of several counties, depending on previous experience of the individ
ual. The purpose of this is to provide the new agent an opportunity 
to observe experienced agents in a variety of like and unlike situ
ations to th9se expected in the assigned county; to plan, participate 
in, and evaluate with the experienced agent as well as the total staff 
in the county.visited; and to discuss with the experienced agent the 
,application of what is observ.ed in the visited county to the situations 
in the assigned county. 

It has been suggested that an experienced home economics agent be 
assigned to work, perhaps one day a month throughout the first year, with 
the first year home economics agent in her own county. This would permit 
opportunity for the two to discuss the total extension program and proc
esses. for· carrying it out. As this facet is implemented, the home eco .. 
nomics program leaders recognize the importance of providing specific 
training for the experienced agents involved in the activity. 

Phase IV involves the First-Year Agent's Seminar which is held on 
the University campus. This week-long training activity is scheduled 
for March and September each year. The new agents who participate in 
the activity have been employed for more than three months and less. than 
nine months.· 

The purpose of the seminar is to provide first-year agents an oppor
tunity to: ( 1) learn techniques in effective performance O·f the job such 
as public speaking, organizing meetings, news writing, use of radio, 
direct mail, etc,; (2) study the process of program planning and evalu
ation; (3) increase the feeling of security in carrying on the day-to
day job on the part of the new extension agent; (4) ask questions and 
discuss problems with each other and with experienced extension person
nel relating to the performance of the duties of the extension job; (5) 
exchange ideas that worked and that 4id not work, and discuss why; and 
(6) build morale and esprit de corps and dedication in extension, its 
philosophy and objectives. 

Phase Vis the agent's evaluation of the training experience. At 
the end of the first year of work, the new agent, in consultation with 
the county director prepares an evaluation statement of the total train
ing program. 
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Various types of materials are provided new staff members to help 
them develop an understanding of the extension organization and competence 
as an extension educator. A series of 25 "home study lessons" has been 
developed by the Institute for this purpose. 

Training for Experienced Field Personnel 
The district extension director is responsible for the inservice 

training of experienced field personnel in his geographic area. The 
type of training, activities through which training is done, and those 
involved in the training will depend upon the needs of the staff and 
the resources available. 

An important training activity for all field personnel, whether new 
or experienced, is the Annual Conference of the Michigan Cooperative 
Extension Service. This activity provides staff with an opportunity to 
become acquainted with changes in policies, organization and program 
emphasis of the Extension Service. 

Special training is provided field personnel who have been desig
nated as county extension director. A plan similar to that outlined 
for new field agents is followed. The newly appointed county director 
may visit several other counties to develop a further understanding of 
the role and responsibilities involved in the position. Periodically 
a three-day training session for this group is held on the University 
campus. This activity is concerned with helping the individual to de
velop an understanding of the basic principles of administration and 
personnel management, and their application to the extension organization. 

The Institute for Extension Personnel Development maintains a li
brary to serve the needs of the field staff. Members of county exten
sion staff are encouraged to request books and periodicals from the 
library lists which are distributed annually. 

Training for Central Office Staff 
Department heads or program leaders to which central office staff 

members are assigned are delegated responsibility for their induction 
training and on-the-job training. The Institute makes available its 
services for the training of this group. 

The induction training program for a new central office staff member 
is "tailor-made" to fit the individual 0 s needs and the resources avail
able to meet these needs. If the new staff member has not had experience 
with a county extension program, he may spend some time in a county. 

Subject matter specialists attend workshops, conferences and pro
fessional meetings in-state and out-of-state. From time to time the 
respective program leader will meet with his or her staff for training 
in teaching inethods and developments in program emphasis. 

The extension administration has regular training sessions for the 
administrative staff, program leaders and district directors. These 
sessions are planned by the Institute and are usually concerned with 
helping those involved to develop further competence as an administrator. 
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Training for Clerical Personnel 
tnservice training has been provided clerical workers in county 

extension offices. These training activities are planned on a district 
basis with the district director in charge. The training provided in
volved techniques·and procedures in office management and public 
relations. 

Research in. the Training Program 
A designated area of responsibility of the Institute for Extension 

Personnel Development is to conduct research and studies involving the 
effectiveness of existing programs and guides for developing new programs. 

The Institute is concerned with the research and studies aspect of 
the extension training program, particularly those projects which are 
concerned with evaluating the effectiveness of the various training 
activities. Most of these studies have been concerned with changes in 
knowledge and attitudes of the extension employee as a result of the 
training provided by the organization. 

Means of Evaluating the-Program 

The Institute for Extension Personnel Development assumes responsi
bility for evaluating the effectiveness of the various aspects of the 
training program. 
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3. OHIO AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 

Setting of the Program 

The Director of the Ohio Agricultural Extension Service is jointly 
responsible to the- Dean of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics 
and to the Administrator of the Federal Extension Service. He is respon
sible for all administrative and program matters with regard to personnel 
and program at all levels within the state. Others on the administrative 
staff include the Assistant Director--Programs, the Assistant Director-
Personnel and Finance, and the Assistant Director--Training and Research. 
The latter podtion occupies a staff relat;ionship with the organization. 

Under the direction of the Assistant Director--Program is a program 
leader in each of the areas of agriculture and marketing, home economics 
and 4-Hclub work. 

For general supervisory purposes the state is divided into four 
supervisory districts. Four district extension supervisors represent the 
Director's Office. They are charged with the responsibility of all ad
ministrative and program matters affecting extension personnel and program 
of the counties within the district. 

Four district home economics supervisors work with their respective 
district supervisors in fulfilling responsibilities o{ administrative and 
program matters related to the home economics aspect of the total exten
sion program. 

A representative from the state 4-H club staff is assigned as Super
visor, 4-H Club Work in each of the four supervisory districts. This 
person is responsible for administrative and program matters of the 4-H 
club aspect of the total extension program. 

The district supervisor, home economics supervisor, and 4-H club 
supervisor serve as a supervisory team at the district level. The dis
trict supervisor serves as chairman of the team. 

Administration of the Program 

The Assistant Director, Training and Research, is responsible for 
the planning, execution and evaluation of the total training program, 
He serves in a staff position and is directly responsible to the Director. 

On the staff of the Assistant Director is a home economist who as
sumes responsibility as Leader of Extension Training. The Assistant 
Director and the Leader of Extension Training assumes leadership for some 
inservice training activities, particularly those which involve extension 
teaching methods and procedure. They serve in a coordinating capacity 
when, subject matter is included as part of an organized training activity. 
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The Assistant Director, Training and Research has a cooperative ap
pointment with the Extension Service and the Department of Agricultural 
Education. The Leader of Training has a joint appointment with the Exten
sion Service and the Division of; Home Economics Education. Both individ
uals assume responsibilities for teaching undergraduate courses in the 
area of extension education and supervising the field experience for 
undergraduate students interested in extension. 

The State Committee on Extension Training and Research serves in a 
guiding and coordinating capacity to the training program. The group is 
composed of 25 members, representing administrative, supervisory and 
subject matter specialists staft's, County Agents 1 Associations, trainer 
agents, and resident and research programs in agriculture and home econom
ics. Continuity of membership has been provided by establishing a rota
tion system on a four year basis. The selection of new members to replace 
those whose terms expire is left in the hands of the groups or associa -
tions they represent. 

Four sub-committees, Pre-service Training, Inservice Training, 
Graduate Training, and Extension Research were organized from the general 
committee. The sub-committee assumes full responsibility for submitting 
recommen9ations concerning the action phase of the program. The sub
committee reports twice a year to the general committee, once in the 
fall and once in the early spring. 

The sub-committees have been delegated responsibility to study and 
make recommendations in areas suggested by the general committee and to 
suggest methods· for improving and further developing the training and 
research programs in these areas. The general committee has the function 
of advising, encouraging, supporting and making recommendations for fur
ther action or disposition of findings and recommendations of the sub
committee. 

Proposals for training are usually initiated from the Committee on 
Extension Training and Research. They may also come from the administra
tive or supervisory staff of the organization. 

Within the supervisory districts, the supervisory staff and a com
mittee of county extension agents develop proposals and plans for train
ing to be ma.de available to extension workers in the area. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

The administration of the Ohio Agricultural Extension Service believe 
that the organization should provide opportunities for personnel to keep 
up-to-date on subject matter in agriculture,·home economics and related 
areas and on teaching methods and policies of the Extension Service. 

They further believe that the training provided for personnel should 
be based on the needs and interests of those participating. Because of 
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this underlying philosoptry, attendance at training activities is on a 
strictly optional basis. · 

The basic purpose of the inservice training program is to provide 
opportunities for the staff to develop professionally while on the job. 
It is designed to provide opportunity for the individual to develop and 
improve competence in basic subject matter and in teaching methods. 

The Inservice Training Sub-committee of the State Connnittee on 
Extension Training and Research have identified eight major areas and 
content of training needs for the extension staff. These serve as a 
guide in establishing objectives of the program. These include: 

1. Program Development--organizing effective planning commit
tees, determining objectives, developing plans of work, and 
evaluating and reporting results. 

2. Communication--basic principles of communication, public 
speaking, written communication, personal contact, mass 
media and visual aids. 

3. Human Development--leadership development, principles and 
techniques of counseling, developmental processes of boys 
and girls. · 

4. Research and Evaluation--methods for measuring results of 
programs, interpretation of research results, application 
of research, designing of evaluation projects. 

5. Technical Knowledge--technical subject matter in agriculture 
and home economics. 

6. The Educational Process--principles of teaching and learning, 
teaching methods and philosophy of education. 

, 7. Understanding Social Systems--understanding community 
development procedures, the role of the "informal leader" 
in the community, how to identify leadership. 

8. Extension Organization and Administration--understanding of 
the Ohio Extension Organization, functions and responsibili
ties of the staff, principles of office management.5 

The conunittee recommends that these areas serve as a guide to district 
conference planning committees, state staff and the annual conference 
planning committee when making plans for training activities for exten
sion personnel. 

40ptional is intended to mean that the staff member woul.d select 
those training activities that more nearly meet his needs from the 
trainin'g Opportunities of fer ed •. 

5The Ohio State University, Agricultural Extension Service, 
"Training Outline for·Home Economics Students Registered for Field 
Experience With Credit and Beginning Agents," p. 1 (Mimeographed). 
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Methods and Techniques Used to Carry Out the Program 

Identifying Training Needs of Extension Personnel 
Representatives from the various levels of extension and other 

groups on the State Committee on Extension Training and Research are 
designated responsibility for identifying training needs of the group 
they represent. The supervisory staff will often point up training needs 
of.the county staff in their supervisory area . 

Each extension employee is encouraged to develop a professional 
improvement plan for himself. 

Training for New Field Personnel 
Each new agent who has not participated in the field experience at 

the undergraduate level spends at least four weeks in a trainer county 
before being permanently assigned. Counties in which there is a good 
basic program, good cooperation between agents and there are regularly 
held office conferences are selected for training counties. Another 
important factor in the selection of the county is that the agents in 
the county have a desire and willingness to assist the extension worker 
in receiving desirable and meaningful experiences, 

Two Induction Training Conferences for New Workers are held annually , 
These two-day sessions are held on the campus of The Ohio State Universi
ty, Extension workers who attend this activity have usually been with 
the organization six months or less . 

The purposes of this act i v i ty are twofold : to help new extension 
workers thi nk through some problems they have been faced with while on 
the job and to exchange ideas with each other . The program of the 
Conference is geared . toward helping the employee develop his own philos
ophy of extension work. Topics for the sessions are selected from 
problem areas which the participants indicate they need help . A follow
up of this activity is usually held on a district basis. 

Another induct i on training activity is the personal contact with 
the supervisory team and project leaders. It is recognized that this 
activity is probably the most important source of training for the new 
worker . 

Printed materials from state and federal sources are provided new 
staff members to help them meet their t raining needs , 

Training for Experienced Field Personnel 
The major purpose of the extension training program for experienced 

field personnel is to provide opportunity for the extension worker to 
keep up-to-date on subj ect matter in home economics, agriculture, related 
areas, and changes in administrative policies and in programming. 

Tr a i ning acti vities are usually planned on a distr ict basis . The 
district palnning committee is responsible for the planning and execution 
of these activities in the respective districts , 
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State-wide workshops dealing with subject matter in home economics, · 
agriculture and related areas, extension teaching methods, communications, 
and evaluation are held when the need arises for such. 

Workshops for the individual designated as county agent chairman 
are held periodically. These activities are designed to help the partic
ipant develop a better understanding and be able to effectively use basic 
principles of administrat.ion and human relations. 

Inservice Training for Central Of £ice $.ta£ f 
New central office personnel who have not had. county experience 

participate in an Induction Training Conference for New Workers. They 
are also encouraged ~o participate in the Graduate Workshop in Extension 
Prog:t;"am Development. · . 

Training workshops of a week I s duration have been he.ld for central 
office staff. These have been concerned with basic principles of commu
nication and of evaluation and their application to the.extension program. 

A half-day or full-day training se.ssion is held each month fc;>r ad
ministrative and supervisory personnel. Activities for these sessions 
are planned by the supervisory conference committee. Training in such 
areas as counseling and the supervisory plan of work have been presented 
in these seuions. 

A three to five day training conference for the supervisory staff 
is held annually at a location away from the central office. The super-.· 
visory and administrative staff also attend conferences sponsored by the 
Federal Extension Service. The supervisory staff have been encouraged 
t.o take the course in Supervision offered through the Regional Exten
sion Summer School at the University of Wisconsin. 

Subject matter specialists attend professional meetings, conferences 
and workshops in Ohio and out-of-state that are sponsored by extension 
groups and other organizations. 

Training for Clerical Personnel 
Each of the four supervisory districts has had some training for 

clerical workers in the county extension offices. This training has 
been primarily, concern,ed with acquainting the clerical worker with the 
filing system which is now being used in all county extension offices· 
in Ohio. · 

Research in the Training Program 
Some research and studies which has had direct and/or indirect 

6 . 
This three-week workshop is offered to extension workers during 

the early part of the winter quarter. The workshop includes the following 
areas of concentration: Leadership in Extension Education; Extension· 
Teaching Methods; Extension Evaluation Procedures; and,Extension Program 
Determination Process. The student may earn four (4) ·quarter credits in 
this workshop. 
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bearing on the extension training program have been conducted. One such 
study was concerned with the role of the county agent chairman as per
ceived by the county extension staff. Findings of this study were used 
as a resource in planning the training workshops for the.county agent 
chairman. 

Another such study involved the county extension advisory committees. 
This study was designed to provide information about what the extension 
advisory committee members felt was their responsibility. The study was 
used as a resource in the training provided county extension workers 
when helping them to work more ef.fectively with this group. 

The doctoral resear,ch study7 of the Assistant Director--Training 
and Research has contributed to the inservice training program of the 
Ohio Agricultural Extension Service. He analyzed the training needs of. 
county extension agents and developed procedures and devices which would 
be useful in obtaining the self-expreued,eneeds of county agents relative 
to training. 

, Means of Evaluating the Program 

Evaluation of the .. training program has been conducted on an informal 
basis. Post-traiµing reaction sheets are usµally a'dministered after each 
training event. These provide information about the parUcipants' atti
tude toward the effectiveness ·of the training provided. 

Changes in job performance of county .extension personnel which re
sult from the training provided by the organization is the means most 
.relied upon for evaluating, the effectiveness of the training program. 

The Inservice Training Sub-Committee of the State Committee on 
E,i;tension Research and Training reviews the program periodically. This 
group makes recommendations to the extension adpiinistration for improving 
the effectiveness of the program. 

7Robert William McCormick,"An Analysis of Training Needs of County 
Extension Agents in Ohio," (unpublished Doctor of Philosophy dissertation~ 
College of Agriculture, University of Wisconsin, 1959). 
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4. OKLAHOMA EXTENSION SERVICE 

Setting of the Program 

The Director of the Oklahoma Extension Service is jointly responsi
ble to the Dean of the Division of Agriculture at Oklahoma State Univer
sity and to the Administrator of the Federal Extension Service. He has 
immediate and over-all responsibility for the administrative and program 
matt,ers for Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics in the 
state. Others on the administrative staff included the Assistant 
Director--Program Operations, the Assistant Director--Management, and 
the Auistant to the Director. ·· 

The Assistant Director--Program Operations is responsible for the 
extension program in agriculture and home economics, both youth and 
adult work. 

The Assistant Director--Management assumes responsibility in the 
general area of administrative management, including personnel, admin
istrative services, extension studies and training, and records and·· 
reports of the organization. 

For general supervisory purposes, the State is divided into five 
supervisory districts. Five district agents represent the Director's 
Office. They are responsible for all administrative and program matters, 
both youth and adult, affecting. extension personnel and program of the 
count:ies within the distr;Lct. 

Five district home demonstration agents work with their respective 
district agents in fulfilling responsibilities of administrative and pro
gram matters, both youth and adult, related to the home economics aspect 
of the program~ 

Administration of the Program 

The Assistant Director, Management devotes a portion of his time to 
the planning, execution and evaluation of the training program and its 
various activities. He assumes responsibility f9r the co.ordination of 
the total training program. He is responsible for: (1) developing and 
maintaining a systematic plan of induction and orientation trainihg for 
new employees and preparing written material to supplement oral training; 
(2) counseling with.supervisors in determining and planning the training 
needed for a continuous program of professional improvement for all pro
fessional improvement for all p~rsonnel; -(3) serving as .leader of state 
communications training; and (4) providing leadership in ai;i.alyzing 
training needs, developing training plans, determining and . improving 
training methods, selecting training aids, and evaluating the results 
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of the training work. 8 

A limited number of other central office staff members devote a por
tion of their time to the inservice training program. 

The State Committee on Training and Professional Improvement serves 
in a coordinating and advisory capacity for the total training program. 
The group of eight members was appointed by the Extension Director and 
is made up of representatives of the administrative, supervisory and 
specialist staffs of the central office. The Assistant Director serves 
as chairman of the committee. The. group meets periodically when the 
need arises, 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

New advancements are continually being made in agriculture, home 
economics and related areas. Many principles and techniques and much 
basic subject m~tter learned by extension personnel during their under
graduate training are no longer ·considered applicable to subject matter 
now used by the organization, New developments are constantly forth
coming concerning educational methods used by and applicable to the 
extension organization, 

Clientele being served by the organization is constantly changing 
in such areas as heeds, interests and socio-economic conditions. The 
educational level of those being served is constantly rising. Many 
farmers, homemakers and business men with whom county extension person
nel work have earned undergraduate degrees in general and specialized 
areas of agriculture and home economics, 

Because of these conditions~ the administration of the Extension 
Service believes that there should be built into the organization means 
whereby personnel can keep up-to-date on teaching methods and policies 
of the organization and on subject matter areas in agriculture, home 
economics and closely related areas. They believe that it is the respon
sibility of the agency to provide opportunities whereby its personnel can 
continue to develop competence in working with the clinetele whom it 
serves, 

On the basis of this underlying philosophy, the purpose of the ·in
service training program is to provide opportunity for field personnel 
to develop professionally on the job. It is designed primarily for the 
individual to develop increasied competence in subject matter and in 
educational methods. 

8oklahoma State University, Extension Division, "Job Description-
Assistant Director, Management" 1959. (Mimeographed). 
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Methods and Technigues Used to Carry Out the Program 

Identifying Training Needs of Extension Personnel 
Each·member of the field staff is responsible for developing and 

k,eeping current a Long-Time Professional Improvement ',Plan. This Plan 
includes a record of the individual's educational training and plans 
for further. educational experienc.es in either graduate or non-graduate 
work. Personnel are also asked to indicate any training which they 
feel is needed by extension workers in Oklahoma. 

The professional improvement plans are used by the Training and 
-Professional Improvement Committee ,:i.n determining major needs for the 
total: training program and the types of training to be made available 
to field personnel. ' 

Another important source for identifying training needs is the 
supervisory staff. They will often point up the needs of field staff 
in their supervisory area. This may be used for planning training 
activities for staff OJ;' the particular area of concern or for the total 
field staU. 

Training for New Field Personnel 
Each new agent is consider,ed to be in a training program during the 

first year on the job. It is during this time that he is expected to 
develop a philosophy of extension:and an understanding of the total 
extension program. 

'l'he new agent's first appointment is usually as an assistant county 
or home demonstration agent at-large. This is a position in which the 
worker is temporarily placed in a county with an experienced agent. The · 
selection of the training county is made by the district supervisor. 
Counties in which there is an effective total extension program in prog
ress, there are good working relations among the.county staff, and the 
agent responsible has a favorable attitude toward.training ate sleeted 
as training counties. · 

The length of time spend in the training counties depends upon the 
individual's training needs and the personnel needs of the organization. 
It is desirable that the individual spend a minimum of six months and a 

. maximum of one year in an .assisrant agent .. at-large position. 

If the new worker has has extensive 4-H club .experience and there 
is an assistant county or home demonstrat'ion agent position available, 
the individual may be placed in this position. Even though the agent is 
assigned to a regular position, he or she is considered to be in 
training. 

An important induction training activity for new field personnel 
is the Orientation Training for New Agents. This week-long activity is 
.usually held twice annually on the Oklahoma State University campus. 
The purpose of this activity is to provide opportunity for the riew 
worker to develop an. understanding of the' total extEmsion organb:ation-
its history, philosophy and programs. Considerable time :t.s devoted to 



the 4.-H club aspect of the extension program. 

Another important training activity for the first-year worker is 
tJ:i,e week-long extensive training in Communications. The purpose of this 
activity is to help the worker to develop more competence in using baE!ic 
oral a~d written communications. This activity is held annually on the 
Stillwater campus. 

The per·sonal contact with the -supervisory staff and subject matter 
specialists is an important source of training for new workers. In some 
instances special training sessions are held in subject matter .areas. 
One such activity is the annual Refresher School in Food Preservation 
for all new home economics extension workers. 

During the new worker's first year on the job, -the agent to whom 
t~e individual is assigned and the district supervisor submit an evalu
ation of the individual's abilities and progress being made to _the 
Assistant Director's office .• · This is done twice--after the worker has 
been on the job for six months and at the end of a year's employment. 
This evaluation is conc.erned with the individual's performanc.e on the job 
and his or her professional development. 

Training for Experienced Field Personnel 
. The major .purpose of inservice training for experienced field per

sonnel is to provide opportunity fol;' the extens:i,on worker to keep up with 
the changes of programming and policies of the organization and wi.th 
developments in technical subject matter in agriculture, home economics 
and related areas. 

This training is provided t,hrough two major types of activities. 
The first. type are those activities which are planned and develop~d by 
the administrative and supervisory staffs. · These are usually con.ducted 
in one- or two-day sessions in a series of district or sub-dist.rict 
meetings throughout the _State. 

These area sessions are concerned with training in educational meth .. 
ods and techniques, prog:ramming, changes in program emphasis, policies, 
etc., depending upon the needs of the field personnel. Usually, three 
such training sessions are held annually. These are also attended by 
workers who have been erilployed less than a year. 

The second type of activity is concerned with training irt subject. 
matter areas. This may be done on an area basis or on a state-wide basis, 
depending upon the need. In most instances, personnel within a distr_ict 
will make a request to the. supervisor for training in a specific area~ 
If the request is feasible, the supervisor follows through on making 
plans for the training activity. 

Concentrated training in subject matter areas is provided by the 
resident. teaching 1:1taff of the University through courses in the field. 
These have been developed with staff of the College of Agriculture. The 
courses are provided on a ro.tation plan at Continuing Education Centers 
in the State and on the Stillwater campus. Courses offered have been in 
agronomy·, poultry, horticulture, agriculutral engineering and agricultural 
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economics. Some of the courses have been applicable to the work of the 
home demonstration agents as well as the county agents. 

Special three-weeks courses have been set-up on the Stillwater 
campus during the month of June. These also provide opportunity for 
field personnel to receive intensive training in particular subject 
matter fields. The courses offered at the Continuing Education Centers 
and on the Stillwater campus are graduate level courses. They may apply 
toward an advanced degree, providing the student's major advisor and 
committee approve. 

The Extension Division maintains a library to serve some of the needs 
of extension personnel. 

Inservice Training for Central Office Staff 
New central office staff who have not had experience with the exten

sion organization usually spend a year in a training program in a county. 
This provides the individual with opportunity to develop an understanding 
of the operational procedures, policies and total program of "the 
organization. 

Specialists, supervisory and administrative staffs attend short 
courses, conferences and workshops in-state and out-of-state. These may 
b~ sponsored by extension groups or other organizations. 

Training for Clerical Personnel 
Sp~cial training has been provided the county secretarial workers 

through district and state-wide meetings. Training for this group has . 
been designed to help them to develop an understanding of the total exten
sion organization at the county and state levels and develop competence 
in public relations, communications and general office management. 

Means of Evaluating the Program 

Evaluation 0£ the training program has been conducted only on an in
formal basis, An evaluation device is administered at the end of each 
training activity. This provides information concerning the effectiven.ess 
of the activity and is used as a basis for making plans for other similar 
activities. 



APPENDIX I 

SUMMARY OF DATA COLLECTED THROUGH QUESTIONNAIRE CONCERNING 

THE INSERVICE TRAINING PROGRAM IN 11 COOPERATIVE 

EXTENSION SERVICES 



TABLE VI 

SUMMARY OF ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF INDIVIDUALS ASSUMING RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE INSERVICE 
TRAINING PROGRAM IN 11 COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICESl 

Coo:eerative Extension Services2 
Role and Res:eonsibilities: l 2 2 4 2 6 I 8 2 lO 11 

l. Determining training needs of personnel X X X X X X 

2. Preparing and organizing training materials X X 

3. Obtaining staff an9 other resources for training 
activities X X X X X 

4. Planning training activities for new personnel X X X X X X X X X X X 

5. Planning training activities for experienced 
personnel X X X X X X X X X X X 

6. Conducting training activities X X X X X X X X X X 

7. Coordinating training in subject matter area~ X X X 

8. Evaluating the effectiveness of training activities X X X 

9. Counseling with extension personnel concerning 
professional improvement X X 

Related Res:eonsibilities in the Resident Area 

l. Assisting with the pre-service training of 
extension personnel X X X 

2. Assisting with the graduate training of 
extension personnel X X X X 

1nata were obtained through responses to an open-ended question 
2The number was assigned at random to the Cooperative Extension Services 

Total 

6 

2 

5 
11 

11 

10 

3 
3 

2 

3 

4 

\.>I 
Cb 
.i::-



TABLE VII 

SCOPE OF INSERVICE TRAINING PROGRAM.IN ELEVEN COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICES1 

Cooperative Extension Services2 
Scope of Program: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1. Do you have an organized induction training program 
for: 

· New county personnel? X X X X X X X X X X 

New subject matter specialists? X - X - X - - X X -
New supervis-0ry personnel? - X - - - - - - - X 

New administrative personnel? X - - - - - - - -· X 

Does your induction training program include 
training in exten~ion teaching methods? X X X X X X X X X X 

2. Do you hav~ an organized training program for: 
Experienced county personnel? X - X X X X X - X X 

Experienced subject matter specialists? X - - - X - X - X -
Experienced supervisory personnel? - - - - X - X - X -
Experienced administrative personnel? - - - - X - X - X -

Do,es your training program for experienced, 
extension personnel include training in 
extension teaching methods? X X - X X X X X X X 

1 . 
Data were obtained through responses to an open-ended question 

2The number was assigned at random to the Cooperative Extension Services as in Table VI 

11 

--
--
-

-
-
-
-

-

Total 

10 
5 
2 
2 

10 

8 
4 
3 
; 

9 

VI 
co 
VI 



APPENDIX J 

DESCRIPTIVE CASE STUDIES OF THE RESEARCH AND FIELD STUDIES 

PROGRAM IN TWO COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICES 



1. IOWA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SEB.VIC,E, 

Setting of the Program 

A description of the setting of the program is included in the de
scriptive case study of the inservice training program of the Iowa 
Cooperative Extension Service, Appendix H. 

·Administration of the Program 

The Specialist in Ext.ension Rei:,earch is a. part-time staff mE!Illber of 
the Cooperative Extension Service. He devotes one-half time to Experi
ment Station research, one-fourth time to resident teaching in the area 
of sociology, and one-fourth time to the extension research program. He 
is responsible to the Associate Director of Extension for the extension 
research pl;'ogram. . 

The extension specialist assumes four roles, namely: (1) conducts 
research that approaches basic research on specific areas related to 
extension; (2) works closely with counties where initial research and 
studies are being undertaken that may become a pattern for other counties; 
(:}) serves as consultari:t on research rp.ethodology and the d~velopment of 
instruments, and suggests analysis for the more nearly specific progr~ 
studies; and (4) serves as con$ultant to extension administration in 
interpreting the. body of sociology theory for the practical program plan
ning projects. This latter role is assumed because of his subject matter 
area of specialization. 

The Extension Service has established several graduate assistantships 
for extension personnel. The individual receiving an extension graduate 
assistantship studies for one year at Iowa State University at the mas
tei'slevel. The recipient devotes a designated number of hours per week 
to a certain aspect of.the extension program. One or' more of the recip-

·ientsmay assist with the extension research program~ 

The Extension Studies Committee, appointed by the Associate Director, 
serves in.an advisory capacity to the administration concerning the 
extension research program. The Connnittee is made-up of representatives 
of state and county extension staffs. The Specialist in Extension Re
se.arch serves as chairman of· the conunittee. The group is scheduled to 
m~et at l.east once each. year. 

Philosophy, Pui-eoses and Objectives of the Program 

The administraUve staff of the Extension Service believes that there 
should be built into the organization means for analytically appraising 
the various aspects of the on-going extension program a~d for pursuing 
new programs in the ot;"ganization. · · 
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On the basis of this underlying philosophy, the purpose of the 
extension research program is to provide leadership and guidance in ap
praising various aspects ·of the extension program and in providing 
direction and guidance for the further development of the program. 

Methods and Techniques used to Carry Out the Program 

Methods Used in Conducting Extension Research and Studies Projects 
Data for research projects may be collected by extension personnel, 

graduate students, cooperators, or professional interviewers, depending 
upon the project. 

Training for county staff in research methods and techniques is 
done by the research specialist or other designated competent central 
staff member. The training is usually provided for county staff directly 
involved in the project and not for all ;field personnel. Training may 
also be provided for county staff on how to train inexperienced inter
viewers who are collecting data for a project. 

Extension Research and Studies Projects Underway 
Two major basic research projects are being carried on by the exten

sion organization. The first of these is the Farm and Home Development 
project, a cooperative project with the Kellogg Foundation. Three other 
states are participating in this six-year project. Staff of the Federal 
Extension Service serve in a coordinating capacity for the total project 
in the four states. 

The objective of the project is to measure the relative effective
ness of farm and home development as an extensive educational method when 
compared to the usual extension methods. The method focuses on the family 
as a decision-making unit. This project is directed by an interdiscipli
nary conunittee representing the Cooperative Extension Service, the 
Agricultural and Home Economics Experiment Station and the Departments of 
Economics and Sociology, Home Management, Child Development, Home Econom
ics Education, and Statistics. 

A second major project being carried on is concerned with the pro
gram planning process in one county in Iowa. This was originally started 
as a part of the above Kellogg. project. The objective of this is to 
deterniine the process that a c,ounty goes through in attempting to expedite 
an experimental model in pro·gram planning. 

Another study, evolving from this second project, includes a case 
1:ftudy analysis of the social action process as being used b-y the com
mittees or groups involved in the program planning in ·the-particular 
county situation. 

Other studies which the organization is or has recently been work
ing directly or indirectly with .include: ( 1) a study conducted by the 
Federal Extension Service concerning home demonstration club members; 
(2) an exploratory study of people over 65 years of age in one Iowa 
county; (;) a survey of former 4-H club members in one Iowa county to 



determine their concept of the effectiveness of the 4-H club progl;'am; 
(4) a sµrvey of 4-H club leaders in one Iowa county to determine possible 
areas in which the 4-H club program may be a more effective educational 
device to people in the county; and (5) a study concerned with the 
potential fol;' an educational program to b~tter utilize land resources 
for crop production in one Iowa county. 

Dissemination of Extension Research Findings 
A variety of methods are used -to disseminate research findings to 

the appropriate audience. 

Findings of some projects are released through printed pt1blications. 
Adaptations are made for the intended audience of the publication. 

Research findings are often released to extension personnel through 
the state office conferences, the annual extension conference and 
district conferences for extension peJ;"s·onnel throughout the State. 

Research findings are freqt1ently presented to extension personnel at 
informal seminars. The purposes of these are to draw from the group sig .. 
nificant implications of the research for the extension program. 

Means of Evaluating the Program 

Evaluation of the extension research program has been done only on 
an informal basis. This is usually done annually by the Committee on 
Extension Studies when it meets to plan for further development of the 
program. 
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2. NEW YORK STATE COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE 

Setting of the Program 

The Director of the New York State Cooperative Extension Service 
is responsible to the Deans of the Colleges of Agriculture ancl Home 

· Economics and to the Administrator of the Federal Extension Service. He 
is responsible for all administrative and program matters concerning per
sonnel ancl programs at all levels within the organization. Others on the 
admin;i.strative staff include the Assistant Director, State Leader of 
County Agricultural Agents, .State Leader of Home Demonstration Agents, 
and State 4-H Club Agent Leacler. 

For general administrative purposes, the state is divided into five 
regions. Theagricultural, home economics and 4-H club program leaders 
have each divided the state into five regions for general administrative 
and supervisory purposes with respect to their particular program. 

Administration of the Program 

The Office of Extension Stuclies is attached to the Office of the 
Director of Extension, and its personnel are directly responsible to the 
Director. The Office of Extension Studies serves the office of the 
DiI;'ector, the, State Leader of County Agricultural Agents, the State 4-H 
Club Agent Leader, specialists in the Colleges of Agriculture and Home 
Economics, and the county agents of the three departments. 

Two extension staff membe:t;"S devote ftJll-time to the extension 
stuclies program. In addition, the Office has a full-time clerk
sten,ographer, a full-time statistical clerk and usually two temporary 
clerks. · ·' 

The Office of Extension Studies assumes responsibilities. for three 
areas.of studies, namely: 

1. 

3. 

Studies of situations--These studies are concerned with the 
needs of people and thei.r social and economic situation. 
Studies in changes in attitudes, knowledge, and behavior of 
people-~These studies are designed to measure the effects of 
extension's educational activities and methods. 
Studies of ·the Extension Service--These studies are concerned 

1with the Extension Service as. a public agency and are directed 
to. its policies, organizations, operations, costs, .and the 
attitudes,·knowledge and :behavior of its personnel. 1 

1New York State Cooperative Extension Se.:r:vice, "Policies and 
Functions of the Office of Extension Studies,'' December, 1958, p. l. 
(Mimeographed). · 
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Studies in these three areas tend to fall on a continuum from basic in
vestigations to service studies or surveys. These have been. defined as: 

Basic studies are those investigations which involve 
intense analysis-and which·are designed to test hypotheses 
that may be brought to the level of principles for educa
tional procedure. Service studies are· .those investigations 
which attempt to find facts about a situatio·n, activity or 
program without testing hypotheses. Such studies are usually 
simple in design and involve a minimum of analysis. They are 
primarily surveys and result principally' in descriptive · 
information.2 · 

An administrative policy requires that the Office be involved con
tinuously in at least one basic study along with a number of service 
studies. This necessitates the maintenance of an adequate staff which 
can l:>e organized for performing both functions. 

The Extension Studies Committee of the Colleges of Agi::iculture and 
Home Economics serves in an advisory capacity to the Office of Exten
sion Studies and to the Director of Extension with ,.resp-ect to. policy 
in the'extension studies program. The Committee of 14 members was ap
pointed by the Dir.ector. It is composed of representatives from the 
resident, research and extension staffs in the Colleges of Agriculture 
and Home Economics and field agents in the agricultural, home demon
stration and 4-H club programs. 

The Office of Extension Studies reports -results .. of studies. to the · 
Committee and seeks its advice on the publication and circulation of 
reports on these studies. The Office also seeks the advice. of the Com
mittee on proposed studies. The Committee meets on call of its chairman. 

Upon request, representatives from the Office of Extension Studies 
have served on special program committees of the Extension Service which 
need assistance in planning and conducting s_tudies. These studies may 
be designed for program ·planning and/or evaluation. The Office of 
Extension Studies will assist the committee in making the findings of 
these studies available to those concerned with the program. 

·, 

Philosophy, Purposes and ·objectives of the Program 

The administration of the Cooperative Extension Services believes 
that a continuous study of the ever changing needs of people and the 
effectiveness of the extension program is essential to progress of the 
organization.. The functions of the Office of Extension Studies is based 
on the ,assumption that conducting extension.studies is a necessary 
function_ for the realization of the objectives of the New· York State 
Cooperative Extension Servic,e. The policy statement of the Office points 
out:. 

2 Ibid., p. 2. 
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Much basic research has been and is being conducted in the 
fields of ed\lcation, sociology, and psycholpgy, the findings 
of which can be applied to extension work. It should be rec
ognized, however, that the Extension Service is an educational 
agency whose staff requires basic studies designed to meet its 
specialized needs. It is, therefore, important that the Office 
of Extension Studies continuously plan and conduct studies that 
are basic,3 

On the basis of this underlying philosophy, the purposes of the ex
tension studies program are to provide means for appraising the various 
aspects of the extension program, to provide guidance for the develop
ment of existing and/or new programs, and to provide understanding of 
the extension organization. 

Methods and Techniques Used to Carry Out the Program 

Methods Used in Conducting Extension Research and Studies Projects 
The Committee on Extension Studies has developed criteria which the 

Office of Extension Studies follows in allocating funds and staff for 
extension studies. These criteria are: 

1, 

2. 

3, 

4. 

5, 

6. 

7. 

What is the importance of the proposed study to the Extension 
Service as a whole? Are the results likely to have general 
applicability? 
What is the relative importance of the study proposed as 
compared with other studies for which funds and staff time 
are requested? 
Does the study hold promise of yielding results rather 
quickly and which are readily translatable into extension 
policy and into the extension programs? 
To what extent has the field of investigation already been 
covered by previous studies in New York or other states? 
(Unnecessary duplications should be discouraged, and use .of 
findings from pertinent previous studies should be encouraged.) 
What is the "consumer" demand for the st:udy by administrators,. 
state leaders, agents, speciglists and the general public? 
Are financial and personnel resources available to do an 
adequate study? 4 
Is the study feasible from a methodological point of view? 

In the course of their work, administrators, state leaders, special
ists and county workers find it necessary to do service studies and 
fundamental studies in the general field of extension studies, The Office 
of Extension Studies will give assistance to these studies, providing 
they meet the criteria as outlined above, It may assist with the design 
of studies, the construction of questionnaires, plans for processing data, 

lrhid. 
Ibid., p. 3. 



and the processing of data for a limited number of experimental or 
demonstration studies. 
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Data for extension studies may be collected by extension personnel 
or by individuals hired to collect the data, depending upon the project. 

Training in methods and techniques of interviewing individuals to be 
involved in data coHection for studies which it is conducting on its own 
is done by staff in the Office of Extension Studies. Depending upon the 
research project, the training may be provided the individuals in the 
county or they may be brought to the campus. 

Extension Research and Studies Pro~ects Underway 
'nie New York State Cooperative Extension Service is cooperating with 

two major studies coordinated by the Federal Extension Service. The first 
of these is the Farm and Home Development project, sponsored by a grant 
from. the Kellogg Foundation. The objective of this project is to eval~
ate the effectiveness of the farm and home development program as it is 
being carried on in New York. 

A second study, coordinated by the Federal Extension Service, is the 
4-H Leadership Study being conducted in the Northeast Region of the 
United States. This project is concerned with determining factors and 
characteristics that cause people to continue as 4-H club leaders. 

Other studies which the extension organization is or has recently 
been working directly or indirectly with include: (1) a study conducted 
by the Federal Extension Service concerning members of home demonstration 
clubs; (2) a survey of agents, specialists, state leaders {supervisors), 
and administrators to determine their views concerning needed extension 
studies; (3) a study of women enrolled in home demonstration work in New 
York State to determine trends in the number of enrollees and the;lr 
characteristics; (4) a study to evaluate the effectiveness of a program 
of older youth which is concerned.with vocational guidance, particularly 
as related to farming; (5) a study of former employees of the New York 
State Extension Service to ascertain reasons for leaving the Service and. 
their at tit~des toward the agency, and ( 6) a survey of county agents con
cerning what they thought should or should not be personnel policies of 
the organization. 

Dissemination of Extension 
A variety of methods 

inate research findings. 
Extension Studies states: 

Research Findings 
are being used by the organization to dissem
The administrative policy of the Office of 

The general principle which the Office of Extension 
Studies seeks to follow in communicating the results of its 
own studies is to feed-back thes.e results to agents, special
ists, state leaders, and administrators who are immediately 
involved in the studies. This procedure provides a firm · 
basis in interest and makes possible effective communication 
of results as well as the cultivation of meaningful appreci
ation of research methods. It is assumed that agents, 
specialists, state leaders, and administrators involved in 



the feed-back from studies will diffuse the findings· a$"well 
as the significance of the studies to others in the exten
sioll organization.5 
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The Office of. ixtension Studies recognizes the need for general dif
fusion of the findings and implications of extension studies. Studies 
concerned with the New York State Extension Service and its activities, 
which are done by staff members of the organization and which ai;-e con
sidered significant,are sometimes sunnnarized and circulated to the 
extension staff, It is the intent of the Office of Extension Studies 
to sunnnarize studies conducted elsewhere and make these available to 
the state extension staff. 

The Office of Extension Studies recognizes the importance .. of timing 
of feed-back pf findings of studies related to program planning so that 
the information can be effectively used. 

Means of Evaluating the Program 

Evaluation of the extension studies program has been done on an in
form.al basi1;1. This is done in a sma.11 degree by the Committee on Exten
sion l,tudies when it. meets to consider suggestions for the further 
development of the program, but principally through staff discussions of 
the Office of Extension Studies, 

5 Ibid., , p. 5. 



APPENDIX K 

SUMMARY OF DATA COLLECTED THROVGH QUESTIONNAIRE 

CONCERNING THE RESEARCH AND FIELD STUDIES 

PROGRAM IN TEN COOPERATIVE 

EXTENSION SERVICES 



TABLE VIII 

SUMMARY OF THE ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE RESEARCH 
AND FIELD STUDIES PROGRAM IN 10 COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE?l ' . 

CooQerative Extension Services2 
Role and Responsibilities 1 · 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 , Total 

1. Coordinate extensiori research and studies within the 
state 

2. Analyze,tesearch and studies and advise the extension 
aoministration concerning needs and the allocation of 
research and studies · 

3. Plan, carry out, supervise and summarize research and 
studies at the s;ate, district and/or county levels 

4. Initiate research and studies w'ithin 'the state. and 
qbtain proper clearance for these studies from the 
Bureau of the Budget 

5. Develop proposals for projects to be coordinated by 
the Fed~ral Extension Service and work.with·federal 
staft-·on cooperative projects 

6. Assist state and county personnel in designing, 
conducting and/or supervising and swmnarizing ,research 
and studies in certain areas 

7. Coordinate extension research and studies with research 
being done through the Experiment Station 

8. Develop evaluation devices to be used for designated 
extension programs and activities. 

9. Review extension studies from other states and the 
Federal Extension Service and make pertinent: findings 
available to appropriate personnel 

X 

X 

X X X 

X X 

X X X X 

X' 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 4 

.x X X 5 

X X X X X 9 

2 

X X '-3 

X X X X 7 

X 2 

1 

1 
\.>J 
\D 
CT'\ 



TABLE VIII (Continued) 

Coop_erative Extension Services 
Role and Responsibilities 1 2 · 3 ·4- 5 .6 7 · 8 · 9 10 · Total 

. i, 

10. Assist with extension training activities involving 
train,ing· in evaluation and l;'esearch methods and 
technique$ 

Related Re~ponsibilities in the Resident Area 

1. ~ork with graduate students· doing forma1 research 
··;problems which involve. the ·extension0 organization 

' . 

2. Teach or conduct seminars concerned ~it~ research 
methods-an~ techniques 

X X X 

X 

1 - ' -, 
The i~formation presented in this table was obtained thr<;>ugh an open-endedquest;i.on. 

2 . . ' 
The numbers were assigned at random.to the 10 Cooperative Extension Services. 

X 1 

X 4 

X 2 

\J,I 
\0 
-...;J 



TABLE IX 
. ' 

SUMMARY OF.THE SCOPE OF THE RESEARCH AND FIELD STUDIES PROGRAM IN 10 COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICES1 

, ' Cooperative Extensj.911 s~~y{~~, 
1 :, 'T 2 _ · 3 4' ' 5 ' · 6 '1 - 8 : 9 · , 10 · Tqtal · 

L Research and studies o,f the 'si,tuaj:i1;:m' an:d clientele 
· secyed by the extensi·on organi'zation ( de'signed to 
establish benchmarks and to contribute to program 

- ---------- ------- ------------------. 

d,evelopment·) X X X X X X X ' X 

2·. ltesear~h and studie~ of the ei;,fectiyeness of ,the 
ext~ris.ion.' pT~gralll' ( designed to: ,mf!asure, the effects 
of ext'ension's,:edu9atiotuil ~,;:tivitlies and methods) 

I . ' l I · , , , , 

. ' 
;. Research•arid'studies of the Extensi'on Service as a 

public agency (concern_ed witll policies; organization; 
costs,;; attitud~s~ lcnowl'edge and behavior it its 

· personnel) - · · · 

X X X X X 

X X X 

i 

-1 - ' ' - ' ' 
The informatipn ptesented in this table was obtained through an open-ended question. 

' 
2 ' ' 
· The numbers were assigned at random to the 10 Cooperative Exten~ion Services as i~ Table VIII. 

X ·9 

5 

X 4 

\),I 
\0 co 
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DESCRIPTIVE CASE STUDIES OF THE COORDINATION OF HOME ECONOMICS 

RESIDENT, RESEARCH AND EXTENSION RELATIONSHIPS 

IN SIX LAND-GRANT INSTITUTIONS 
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1. CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

Setting of the Program 

The Home Economics Unit 
The New York State College of Home Economics at Cornell University 

is an administrative unit of the State University of New York and of 
Cornell University. The Dean of the College is administratively respon
sible to the President of Cornell University and to the President of 
the State University of New York. She assumes administrative responsi
bility for the home economics resident, research and extension programs. 
Also in the Office of the Dean are an Assistant to the Dean and the 
Secretary and Assistant Secretary of the College. 

The Coordinator of Research Instruction, Coordinator of Extension 
in Home Economics, and Coordinator of Research in Home Economics serve 
in a capacity comparable to an assistant dean. Each is responsible for 
a specific area of the total home economics program as indicated by 
their titles. 

The Coordinator of Resident Instruction serves as Chairman of the 
Counseling Service of the College. On her staff are persons responsible 
for the admission of students, undergraduate counseling, and placement 
of alumni, 

The College of Home Economics is composed of seven Departments, 
namely: Child Development and Family Relationships, Food and Nutrition, 
Home Economics Education, Household Economics and Management, Housing 
and Design, Institution Management, and Textiles and Clothing. The 
Department of Extension Teaching and Information is a joint department 
of the College of Home Economics and the College of Agriculture. 

The Dean of the College of Home Economics, Assistant to the Dean, 
Coordinator of Resident Instruction, Coordinator of Extension in Home 
Economics, Coordinator of Research in Home Economics, 1 and Heads of the 
Departments in the College make up the administrative staff of the Col
lege of Home Economics. 

The Home Economics Extension Program 
The State Leader of Home Demonstration Agents2 is responsible for 

the home demonstration program. She is administratively responsible 
to the Director of the New York State Cooperative Extension Service and 
to the Dean of the New York State College of Home Economics at Cornell 
University. She assumes responsibility for the state leader staff and 
the county home demonstration staff. On the State Leader's administrative 

1At present the Coordinator of Research in Home Economics serves 
as Head of the Department of Food and Nutrition. 

2At present the State Leader of Home Demonstration Agents serves 
as Coordinator of Extension in Home Economics. 
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staff are five assistant state leaders. Each assumes responsibility for 
supervising the ho.me demonstration program in a designated area and for 
some aspect of the administration of the program, such as inservice 
training, selection and recruitment of personnel, etc. 

The State 4 .. H Club Leader is responsible to the Director of Exten
sion for the 4-H club program. He assumes responsibility for the state 
4-H club leader staff and the county ·4-H club staff. Two assistant 
state 4-H club leaders and all subject matter specialists working with 
the home economics aspect of the youth program are staff members of the 
College of Home Economics. They are administratively responsible to 
the State 4-H Club Leader and to the D~an of the College of Home.Ji;conomics. 

Home economics subject matter specialists in the home demonstration 
and 4-H club programs· are members of their respective Departments in the 
College of Home Economics. They are.housed with resident and research 
staffs in home economics. They are responsible to the Department Head 
for subject matter content and to the State Leader of Home Demonstration 
Agents· or to the. State 4-H Cl~b Leader for a program. 

All central office home demonstration and 4-H club (home economics) 
personnel are staff members of the College of Home Economics. They hold 
academic rank on the S"1file basis as resident and research staffs of the· 
College. 

Administration of the Program 

The Coordinator of Extension in Home Economics of the New York State 
College of Home Economics assumes responsibility for: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

reporting and interpreting the Home Demonstration and 4-H 
Club (honie economics) work and programs to the Dean of the 
New York State College of Home Economics and the Director 
of Extension. 
leadership stimulation in home economics program planning 
and evaluation in 4-H Club and _Hpme Demonstration work, in 
mass media, and in work with other agencies and groups. 
coordinating the development and evaluation of home econom
ics program in 4-H Club and Home Demonstration work, 
Facilitating the development of home economics extension 
programs .3 

Each of the assistant state leaders of home demonstration work has 
liaison. responsibilities between the State Leader'soffice and a desig
nated department in the College of Home Economics. 

3New York State College of Home Economics at Cornell University, 
"Responsibilities and Activities of the Coordinator of !xtens.ion in · 
Home Economics," October 6, 1958, p. 1 (Mimeographed). 
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An extens.ion specialist in each Department is designated by the 
Director of Extension to be the Project Leader. This individual assumes 
liaison responsibilities between the Department and the Coordinator's 
office. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

The resident teaching, research and extension areas of home econom
ics are each considered to be an important part of the home economics 
program in a land-grant institution. Each area contributes to and is 
dependent upon the other two are.as. Therefore, for the total home 
economics program to be the most effective, it is considered important 
that staff in each area develop an understanding of the objectives and 
program in the other two areas. 

The major objective of the efforts to coordinate resident, research 
and extension relationships is to keep staff informed of program develop
ments and accomplishments in the respective areas of home economics, 
thereby providing opportunity for interaction among these program areas. 

Methods Used to Coordinate Home Eaonomics Resident, 
Research and Extension Relationships 

Joint Meetings 
The Dean of the College of Home Economics and the Coordinators of 

Resident Instruction, Extension in Home Economics and Research in Home 
Economics meet weekly in relation to over-all adm_inistrative matters 
of the College of Home Economics. 

The Dean, Coordinators, Department Heads and the State 4-H Club 
Leader (or his representative) meet weekly to consider activities and 
developments of the various aspects of the home economics program. 

Home economics specialists in home demonstration and in 4-H club 
work are participants in staff meetings of the general faculty of the 
College and in the Department in which they are a staff member. They 
participate, when their schedules permitted, in special meetings and 
conferences of the College •. Extension specialists are encouraged to 
arrange their schedules so that they were on campus for committee and 
staff meetings and special conferences. 

The Coordinator of Extension in Home Economics serves as Chairman 
of the Extension Educational Policy Committee. This group is repre
sented b,y specialists from each department (of these six, some were 
4-H specialists and some home demonstration specialists), a state leader 
of home demonstration agents, a state leader of 4-H club work, a home 
demonstration agent, a 4-H club agent, and a resident staff member from 
the Home Economics Education Department. This group, elected by the 
faculty, considers organizational and program needs and makes recom
mendations to the extension administration. They are considering the 



reconunended undergraduate~urriculum in Extension as offered by the 
College of Home Economics. 

Programs 
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The resident and research staffs participate in planning and con
ducting some extension activities and events. 

Information 
The Coordinator of Ext.ension in Home Economics assumes responsi

bility for acquainting new College and extension administrative staff 
with extension and/or home economics philosophy, policies and pt;'ocedures. 
This is usually done through individual conferences, 

Annually, the Coordinator prepares the Report of the College on 
Extension from reports of the Department Heads and Stat.e Leaders ( 4-H 
and Home Demonstration Work). This Report is submitted to the Dean of 
the College. 

Means of Evaluating the Program 

Upon retirement of the former Coordinator of Extension in Home Eco
nomics in 1958, the Dean of the College of Home Economics and the Director 
of Extension appointed a conunittee which reviewed and made recommendations 
concerning the responsibilities and activities of the Coordinator. 

The coordination of home economics resident, research and extension 
relationships has been evaluated by the administration of the College on 
an informal basis. 
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2. IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Setting of the Program 

The Home Economics Unit 
The College of Home Economics is a separate administrative entity 

within Iowa State University. The Dean of the College is administra
tively responsible to the Univers'ity administration for the home econom
ics resident and research programs. Also in the Office of the Dean are 
the Assistant Dean of Home Economics and the Placement Director of the 
College. 

The Assistant Director of the Agricultural and Home Economics Experi
ment Station in charge of Home Economics Research assumes responsibility 
for the research program in home economics. She is administratively 
responsible to the Director of the Experiment Station and to the Dean of 
the College of Home Economics. 

The College is composed of nine departments, namely: Applied Art, 
Child Development, Food and Nutrition, Institution Management, Home 
Economics Education, Home Management, Household Equipment, Physical Edu
cation for Women, and Textiles and Clothing. 

The Dean of the College, Assistant Dean, Placement Director, Assist
ant Director of the Agricultural and Home Economics Experiment Station, 
Assistant Director of the Agricultural and Home Economics Extension 
Service, and the nine Department Heads comprise the administrative staff 
of the College of Home Economics. This group makes up the Home Econom
ics Cabin~t, an advisory body to the Dean. 

The Home Economics Extension Program 
The Assistant Extension Director in Charge of Home Economics is 

responsible for the. totai' home· economics extension program •. She is 
administratively responsible to the Dean of the College of Agriculture 
through the Associate Director of Extension. She assumes responsi
bility for the staff of six district home economics supervisors, home 
economics subject matter specialists and county exteqsion home economists. 
She is officed with Extension Administration. 

All home ec9nomics extension supervisory staff are housed with their 
respective district ex·tension supervisor in the s:ame building with 
Extension Administration. 

Specialists in home economics are housed in a building adjacent to 
Extension Administration. They are responsible to the Ass.istant Director 

4The Dean of the College of Agriculture serves as Director of the 
Cooperative Extension Service. The Associate Director of Extens;i.on is 
responsible to the Director of Extension for the total Agricultural and 
Home Economics Extension program. 
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for the subject matter program. They are responsible to the respective 
subject matter department in the College of Home Economics for program 
content. 

Central office extension staff hold academic rank on the same basis 
as resident and research staffs of the University. 

Administration of the Program 

The Dean of the College of Home Economics, Assistant Dean of the 
Agricultural and Home Economics Experiment Station and the Assistant 
Extension Director assume responsibility for the coordination of relation
ships among the three areas of home economics . 

The Assistant Extension Director assumes responsibility for liaison 
between the total extension program and the resident and research pro
grams. An extension specialist in each area of home economics is dele
gated responsibility for liaison between the extension area and the 
subject ~tter department in the College of Home Economics. A district 
extension' supervisor assumes liaison responsibility between the super
visory staff and the Department of Home Economics Education. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

The underlying philosophy of the efforts of coordination between the 
areas of home economics is that the land-grant institution serves three 
major functions: (1) to provide a resident instruction program for under
graduate and graduate students; (2) to conduct research to substantiate 
existing facts and to discover new facts; and (3) to disseminate usable 
information and research findings to the people in the State of Iowa. 
If the total home economics program is to be the most effective, the 
interrelationships of these three functions is necessary within the func
tions of the institution. 

The objective of the program is twofold: (1) to increase understand
ing between the resident, research and extension areas of home economics, 
and (2) to increase cooperative endeavors among the areas so that the 
residents of Iowa may be more effectively served through the total home 
economics program at Iowa State University . 

Methods Used to Coo'rdinate Home Economics Resident, 
Research and Extension Relationships 

i 

Joint Meetings 
All members of the home economics resident, research and extension 

staffs participate in the general faculty meetings and serve on commit
tees in the College of Home Economics , All committee and staff meetings 
in the College of Home Economics and in the Cooperative Extension Service 
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are scheduled on Monday. The schedules of extension personnel are ar
ranged so that they do not have field assignments on this day, Home 
economics subject matter specialists participate in their respective 
departmental meetings in the College, One home economics extension 
supervisor is assigned to meet with the Home Economics Education Depart
ment, The Assistant Extension Director is a participating member of the 
Home Economics Cabinet, 

The Dean of Home Economics is invited and attends the monthly meet
ings of the home economics extension staff, 

When appropriate, resident staff members are invited to attend and/ 
or participate in extension meetings at the state, district and county 
levels, 

Programs 
One general faculty meeting of the College of Home Economics annually 

is devoted to helping the staff develop a better understanding of the 
home economics extension program, 

The administrator in charge of the home economics research program 
meets periodically with the central office home economics extension staff. 
At this time she discusses recent developments in the program with them, 
Occasionally a representative from the home economics research program 
particip1:1tes in a district conference of field personnel, The purpose 
of this was to interpret the research aspect of the total home economics 
program to the field staff. 

When possible, representatives from the extension staff attend and/ 
or participate in activities involving students of the College of Home 
Economics, This was one means whereby students and extension personnel 
may become acquainted with each other. It also helps extension person
nel to keep informed of student activities in the College. 

The Assistant Extension Direc~or has one scheduled contact with all 
freshman and transfer students through participating in freshman orien
tation classes. This includes an extension presentation at their class 
sections each quarter. 

Information 
The weekly or bi-weekly newsletter from the Dean of the College of 

Home Economics to the resident, research arid extension home economics 
staffs contains information related to the programs of the three areas 
in home economics, When appropriate, the monthly newsletter from the 
Dean of the College of Agriculture to county extension personnel contains 
information about the home economics resident and research programs. 

Plans of work and annual reports of the specialists are routed to 
the appropriate Department Head in the College of Home Economics. This 
is one means of keeping the resident and research staff informed of 
plans and accomplishments of the specific aspect of the extension program. 

Home economics research bulletins are distributed to the county 
staff by the Experiment Station. 
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Joint Projects 
Recruitment and selection of home economics extension specialists 

are joint retponsibilit;i.es of the Department Head and the Assistant 
Extension Director. The Extension Personnel Committee maket the recom
mendations for all extension appointments to the Director of Extension. 
For extension home economics specialist appointments, the head of the 
respective home economics qepart~ent a~d the Dean of the College of 
Home Economics serve as members of the committee. The Assistap.t Exten .. 
sion Director consults with the Dean of the College of Home Economics .: 
concerning appointments for district home economics extension supe:i:-vi .. 
sory staff positions. 

Means of Evaluating the Program 

The evaluation of the coordination of-resident,. research and exten- -
sion relationships is done through two major activities. F:l,rst, the · 
Dean of Home Economics, Assistant Extension Director atid Assistant Experi
ment Station Director meet annuaHy •. They evaluate the p,rogress being 
made in attempts to coordinate the three areas of home eqonomics and 
suggest-means foJ;"_ furthering the objectives of the progral"!l,. These. sug"' 
gestions are present~d to the Home Economics Cabinet for considei'ation. 

The second major activity is that the coordination of the three 
areas is studied.periodically by the 'entire·home economics facµlty. 
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3, MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 

Setting of the Program 

The Home Economics Unit 
The College of Home Economics is a separate administrative unit of 

Michigan State University. The Dean of the College is administratively 
responsible to the University administration for the home economics 
resident and research programs and the subject matter aspect of the home 
economics extension program. Also in the Offi'1e of the Dean are: th~ 
Assistant Dean, in charge of resident instruction; an Assistant to the 
Dean;,the Coordinator of Home Economics Research; and the Coordinator 
for Continuing Education in Home Economics. 

The College of Home Economics is composed of four Departments: 
Foods and Nutrition, Home Management and Child Development; Institution 
Administration; and Textiles, Clothing and Related Arts. 

The Dean of the College of.Home Economics, Assi~tant Dean, Assistant 
to the Dean, Heads of the four Departments, Coordinators of Research and 
of Continuing Education, and the Assistant Extension Director (Home 
Economics) comprise the Executive Cortnnittee of the College. This group 
serves in an advisory capac.ity to the Dean of the College. There is also 
a Faculty J\,dvisory Conunittee to the Dean. 

The Home Economics Extension Program 
The Assistant 'Extension Director, Home Economics, is responsible 

to the Associate Director and the Director of the Michigan Cooperative 
Extension Service for the'home economics extension program. The 
Assistant Director and three program leaders in the central office com
prise the Program Team in Family Living. They have responsibility for 
expediting, . implementing,, stimulating and encouraging high quality pro
gram development and coordination with department head, project leaders, 
specialists, district director,s and county personneL The Assistant 
Director and two of the program leaders are housed with the exten1;1ion 
ac;lministrative group. The third program leader is housed.with staff in 
the College of Home Economics. She assumes responsibility for coordi
nating the field work of extension specialists, 

Home e.conomics extension subject matter· specialists are members of 
their respective Departments in the College of Home Economics. They are 
housed with the resident and research staffs. They are responsible to 
the Department Head for subject matter content and to the Assistant Ex
tension Director for the program. 

Central office extension personnel hold ac.ademic rank on i:he same 
basis as resident and research staffs of the University. 
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Administration of the Pro&ram 

The Dean of the College of Home Economics and the Assistant Exten
e.ion Directcn;, Home Economics, assume responsibility for coordination of 
relationships between the resident, research and extension areas, The 
subject matter department head is responsible for the coordinatien of 
these areas of home economics within the subject matter area. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

The underlying philosophy of efforts to coordinate relationships 
between the areas at Michigan State University is tha~ the home econom
ics resident, research and extension programs are dependent upon each 
other. Without the effective contribution of a program to the other 
two, the total home economics program will not be able to make its 
potential contribution to the residents of the State of Michigan. 

On the basis of this underlying philosophy, the objective of the 
efforts to coordinate home economics resident; research and extension 
relationships is to help staff to cotlt'inue to develop an understanding 
of the objectives and content of the programs of the three areas of 
home economics. 

Methods Used to Coordinate Home Economics Resident, 
Research and Extension Relationships 

Joint Meetings 
~· Home economics extension staff are expected, whenever possible, to 

participate in general staff meetings of the College of Home Economics 
and in meetings of their. respective subject matter departments. Members 
of the extension staff have a vote in and serve on committees of the 
faculty of the College of· Home Economics. 

Research and resident teaching staffs are also expected, whenever 
possible, to participate in extension programs and conferences at state 
and regional levels. They often participate in inservice training 
activ:.ities for extension personnel. 

The home e.9onomics extenS·ion program team meets periodically with 
department heads to make plans for program development in the home eco• 
nomics extension program, The program team works individually with each 
department head or with department heads as a group, depending upon the 
needs of the program, 

For the past two years, Qt).~ departmental meeting in each field has 
been devoted to working on the extension specialists' plan of work. 

Programl3 
Resident and research staffs assist with the planning and carrying 
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out of University activities for which extension has major responsibility. 
Examples are Farmers' Week and Homemakers' Conference. 

Information 
The Dean of the College of Home Economics and the Assistant Exten

sion Director, Home Economics, consider it important to keep each other 
informed of activities and developments in the respective programs. This 
is done through formal and informal communications. 

Means of Evaluating the Program 

The evaluation of the coordination of resident, research and exten
sion relation$hips has been done by the admini$tration of the College of 
Home Economics and the home economics extension program team on an in
formal basis. 
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4. THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

Setting of the Program 

The Home Economics Unit 
The School of Home Economics at The Ohio State University is an 

administrative unit of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics, 
An Associate Dean of the College serves as Director of the School, She 
is administratively responsible to the Dean of the College for the co
ordination of the home economics resident, research and extension pro
grams . In the Office of the Director are an Associate Director in 
charge of curriculum development and resident instruction and an Assist
ant Director in charge of coordinating student affairs. 

The Director of the School of Home Economics serves as Chairman 
of the Home Economics Department of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment 
Station . She is assisted by an Associate Chairman who assumes responsi
bility for coordinating the total home economics research program and 
for integrating research with resident instruction in home economics . 

. The School of Home Economics is composed of seven Divisions: Home 
Economics Education; Family and Child Development; Housing, Equipment 
'and Furnishings; Home Management and Family Economics; Food and Nutri
tion; Institution Administration; and Textiles and Clothing. A member 
of the Division staff is appointed to serve as Division Chairman. 

The Director of the School of Home Economics, Associate Director, 
Assistant Director, Associate Chairman--Department of Home Economics in 
the Agricultural Experiment Station, State Leade,r of Extension Home 
Economics,and Division Chairman comprise the Home Economics Executive 
Committee. This group is advisory to the Director of the School of 
Home Economics on matters involving over-all policy and development of 
the total home economics program, 

The Home Economics Extension Program 
The State Leader of Horne Economics Extension is responsible for the 

home economics extension program, She is administratively responsible 
to the Director of the Agricultural Extension Service and to the Director 
of the School of Home Economics. 

Home economics extension administrative and supervisory personnel 
are housed with the extension administrative staff. Subject matt'er 
specialists are housed with home economics resident and research staffs. , 

Home economics extension specialists are staff members of the cor
responding Division of the School of Horne Economics, They are respon
sible to the Division Cqairman for program content and to the State 
Leader of Extension Home Economics for a program. 

Extension staff hold academic rank on the same basis as resident 
teaching staff of the University. 
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Administration of the Program 

The Director of the School of Home Economics has been delegated 
responsibility for the coordination of resident, research and extension 
relationships in home economics. 'l'he State Leader of Home Economics 
Extension has direct responsibility for the integration and coordination 
of home economics resident instruction and research with home economics 
extension, The Division Chairman has been delegated responsibility to 
promote integration and coordination of resident, research and extension 
relationships in the respective subject matter areas, 

The College of Agriculture and Home Economics has an over-all ad
ministrative conunittee whose purpose is to coordinate the resident, 
extension and research programs in agriculture and home economics. This 
group is composed of the administrative staff of the College of Agricul• 
ture and Home Economics, School of Home Economics, Agricultural Experi
ment Station, and the Agricultural Extension Service. This group meets 
regularly each month. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 

The underlying philosophy of the administration of the School of 
Home Economics is that home economics is a professional area in the 
broad field of higher education, In a land-grant institution, the home 
economics resident, research and extension areas are interrelated. 
Because of this, any one of the areas does not function effectively 
without the contribution of the other two, 

On the basis of this philosophy, the purpose of the coordination 
and integration of home economics resident, research and extension 
relationships is threefold: (1) to keep staff informed of present and 
future programs in each. of· the areas in home economics, (2) to demonstrate 
the basic philosophy of home economics in a land-grant institution, and 
(3) to develop means whereby the School of Home Economics can more 
effectively serve the residents of Ohio. 

Methods Used to Coordinate Home Economics Resident, 
Research and Extension Relationships 

Joint Meetin~s 
Members of the home economics resident, research and extension 

staffs serve on committees of the School of Home.Economics. The home 
economics extension administrative, supervisory and 4-H club staff, as 
well as the subject matter specialists, participate in the monthly gen
eral faculty meeting of the School and served on School committees. 

Since the home economics extension specialists are staff members 
of the corresponding Division in the School of Home Economics, they 
attend the monthly staff meetings of the Division. Schedules of the 
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extension staff are so planned that the second and fourth Mondays are 
set aside for staff and committee meetings of the Agricultural Extension 
Service and the School of Home Economics. 

The State Leader of Extens.ion Home Economics is a participating 
member of the Executive Conunittee of the School of Home Economics, 

A seminar is held periodically for staff in the School of Home Eco
nomics whereby they consider the total home economics program and make 
recommendations for its further development. 

Programs 
The resident and research staffs have participated, at the planning 

level, in the program projection efforts of the home economics exte~sion 
program, When appropriate, resident and research staffs are invited to 
attend and/or participate in extension activities at county, district and 
state levels. The extension staff often participate in the resident 
program by participating in classroom situations. 

Information 
The Director of the School of Home Economics and the State Leader 

of Extension Home Economics consider it important to keep each other , 
informed of activities and developments in the respective programs. The 
means for accomplishing this is through formal or informal correspondence , 

Plans of work and annual reports of the extension specialists are 
routed to appropriate staff in the School of Home Economics. This is 
o~e means of helping t~e resident and research staffs to keep informed 
of plans and accomplishments in the home economics extension program. · 

Joint Projects 
The resident, research and extension home economics staffs work 

jointly on three maj~r projects: (l)_i~terpt;"eting the total home econom..::. 
ics program at The Ohio State University to the public, (2) recruiting 
capable students, particularly at the undergraduate level, to study home 
economics at The Ohio State University, and (3) participating on the 
State Committee on Extension Training and Research. 

Means of Evaluating the Program 

The evaluation· of the coordination of home economic~ resident, re
search and extension relationships has been done _on an informal ·bas:i,.s 
by the Executive Committee of the School of Home Economics. Thi~ group 
considers the program periodically and makes suggestions for improving 
its effectiveness. 
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5. OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Setting of the Program 

The Home Economics Unit 
The Division of Home Economics is a separate administrative unit of 

Oklahoma State University. The College of Home Economics,,. the School of 
Hotel and Restaurant .;Administration, and Home Economics Research consti
tute the three major areas within the Division, 

The Dean of the Division of Home Economics assumes over-all adminis
tration responsibilities for the home economics resident and research 
programs. The Vice-Dean of th.e Division coordinates guidance, curricuh,u:n 
and evaluation in .the resident. program. The Assistant Dean Coordinating 
Research5 is responsible for the total home economics research program, 
Also on the staff of the Office of the Dean are the Assistant to the 
Dean, Co-Director of the Oklahoma-Pakistan Home Economics Program, and 
the Coordinator of·Resident and Extension Relationships. 

The College of Home Economics is made up of the Depart~ents of 
Clothing, . Textiles atl.d Merchandising; Family Relations and Child Develop
ment; Food, Nutrition and Institution Administratioll; Home Economics 
Education; Home Management, Equipment and Family Economics; and Housing 
and Interior Design. 

The Dean of the Division of Home Economics, Assistant to the Dean, 
Vice-Dean, Assistant Dean Coordinating Research, Co ... Director of the 
Oklahoma-Pakistan Home Economics Program, Coordinator of Resident an<;l 
Extension Relationships, Director of the School of Hotel and !lestaurant 
Administration, Chairman of the Basic Program, and Heads of the six 
departments within the College of Home Economics comprise the Adminis
trative Council, This group serves in an advisory capacity to the Dean. 

The Home Economics Extension Program 
The State Home Demonstration Agent is responsible for the total home 

economics extension program, both youth and adult aspects. She is ad
ministratively responsible to the Director of Extension through the 
Assistant Director in charge o_f program operations, and the.Assistant 
Direcor, Management. She assumes responsibility for a staff involving 
the Assistant State Home Demonstration Agent, five district home demon
stration agents, home economics subject matter specialists and· county 
home economics extension personnel. ' 

The State Home Demonstration Agent and her staff, through consulta
tion with the Director and his administrative staff, assume responsi
bility for the home economics extension prdgt~m. 

5At present the Assistant Dean Coordinating Research serves as 
Head of the Department o't. Food, Nutrition and Institution Administ_~ation. 
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All home economics extension supervisory and subject matter person-. 
nel are housed with the staff of the Oklahoma Extension D;vision. 

Central office extension staff do not have academic rank. 

Administration of the Program 
) 

. . 

The Coordinator of Resident and Extension Rela,tionships 1ferves in 
a liaison capacity between the, Division of Home Economics and the Okla
home Extension Division. Her responsibilities are educational and, 
cooperative in nature, and ar~ designed to assist the st~ffs of both 
ar:eas of the University· to understand obj~ctives and progra,ms of th.e 
respective area, and to keep informed about field work as the basis for 
effective teaching,of extension cour$es. 

the Coordinator has a joint appointment with the Division of Home 
Economics and the Oklahoma Extension Division. In the Division of Home 
Economics she is directly respon~ible to the Dean of the Division. In 
the Extension Division, she works under the administrative direction 
of the Director of Extension and the direct supervision of the Sta'.te 
Home Demonstration Agent. 

The Coordinator functions in the following areas of the Division 
of Home Economics: maintaining cooperative relationships, assisting 
with'counseling and orientation of students ,interested in extension work, 
teaching designated classes in the College.of Home Economics, and arrang
ing for resiµent staff to help with field services, She functions in 
the foUowing areas of tne Extension Division: recruit,ing· home demon- , 
stration personnel, planning of educational needs_ of home demonstration 
workers at the graduate level, and maintaining cooperative t'elationships 
with the home economics resident and research staffs. 

In 1952, the A<:lvisory Council for the Coordination of Resident and 
Extension Relationships was formed. The purposes of this group ,are: 
(1) to formulate long-time plans, including objectives, to give direction 
to the cooperative work of resident and extension staffs; (2) 'to review, 
annually, achievements and progress of previous years in teJ;"ms of objec
tives and activities accepted for. the year; and (3) to develop, annualiy-; 
specific objectives and activities for the co~ing year. ·· · 

Membership of the Advisory Council includes: The Dea:nof the 
Division of Home.Economics, Coordinator of Resident and EJttension Rela
tionships, Vice-Dean of the Division, Assistant Dean Coardinat_ing 
Research, Assistant to the Dean, Dir.ector of the School of,. Hotel and 
Restaurant Administration, Heads of the departments in th.e College of 
Home Economics, State Home·' Demonstration Agent, Assistant· State Home 
Demonstration Agent, a district home demonstration agel\t, a hpme econom
ics extension subject matter specialist, and a state 4-H club leader. 
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Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Pl;'ogram 

The underlying philosophy of the coordination of relationships among 
the areas of home economics at Oklahoma State Univeqiity is that the 
common purpose of home ec;onomii;:s is the improvement of home and family 
life, In a land~grant institution the areas of home economics '.!;esident, 
research and extension are interdependent upon'each other. Therefo:i::e, 
the coordination of relationships among each is necessary within_ the · 
organization and functions of the institution, if the total program is 
to be the most effective, 

The administration of the home economica resident, research and 
extension programs believe that the coordination of resident, research 
and extension relationships may be facilitated when the organizationd 
framework is planned and developed to achieve specif,ically the desired 
interrelatedness. It was on the basis of these be_liefs that specif:i,c 
efforts in the area were established and have beeµ maintained. 

The primary purpose of the program is to assist the home economics 
i;-esident, research and extension staffs to develop ;further understanding 
of the objectives and programs of each area, 

The objectives of the Advisory Committee Council for the Coordin/3.~ 
tion of Resident and Extension Relationships serves as objectives for 
the program. They include: 

1. Continue work on recruitment for home economics. 
2. Continue to work on a long time summer scJ:i,ool program. 
3, Continue work with students and visitors from other countries 

who are training to be homei demonstr_ation agents, home econom
ists in other fields, and others who are interested in the 
field of home economics. 

4. Continue a study of the present curriculum and see wherein 
improvements can be made. · 

5, Continue with work in developing a better understanding of 
the functions and orggnization of both re~ident and extension 
home economics staff. 

Methods Used to Coordinate Home Economics Resident 
and Extension Relationships 

Joint Meetings 
The Coordinator of Home Economics Resident and Extension Relation~ 

ships represents the home economics extension area at the weekly meeting 
of the Administrative Council of the Division of Home Economics. When 
advisable, .she informs the Council of developments in and activities of 

6 Oklahoma State University, Division of Home Economics, !'.Prog:r:am 0£ 
Work, 1960-1961, 11 p. 12. (Mimeographed). 
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the extension program. 

The Coordinator represents the Division of Home Economics at the 
monthly home demonstration staff conferences. She keeps this group in
formed of the resident and research programs, changes in curricula, and 
other directions in which the programs are moving by discussing these 
matters or by sharing materials with them. 

State home demonstration personnel are invited to attend general 
faculty meetings of the Division of Home Economics, However, their 
schedules often do not permit them to be on the campus at that time. The 
Coordinator attends the general faculty meetings of the Division. 

When appropriate, resident and research staff members are inyited 
to attend and/or participate in extension meetings at the state, distr~ct 
and county levels. 

Representatives from the extension area serve on the Division of 
Home Economics committees relating to such areas as curriculum; research; 
public relations; alumni; and fellowsl;lips :, scholarsl;dps:, .·awards and loans, 

Staff of the resident, research and extension areas participate 
jointly in social events involving the total home economics staff. 

Programs 
The Coordinator represents the extension staff in obtaining home 

economics resident and research staffs to assist with state-wide exten
sion activities, such as 4-H Round-Up, District Home Demonstration Council 
meetings, Homemakers Conference and other special programs. She also 
represents the resident and research staffs in locating extension staff 
to assist with classes and special meetings. When feasible, resident, 
research and extension staffs participate in each other's activities and 
events . 

A representative of the home demonstration staff participates in 
the orientation course for freshman students. She informs them of oppor
tunities in and requirements for home economics extension work. A 
representative also meets with senior ~tudents in the Department of Home 
Economics Education for the same purpose. 

Information 
Administrators in the resident, research and extension areas consider 

it important to keep each other informed about the respective programs. 
This is one of the major respo~sibilities of the Coordinator of Resident 
and Extension Relationships. She frequently holds separate and joint 
conferences with the Dean of the Division of Home Economics and the State 
Home Demonstration Agent to discuss matters of special concern. 

News releases from the Dean of the Division of Home Economics are 
sent to the home economics extension staff. 

Joint Projects 
The home economics resident, research and extension areas are con

cerned with recruiting capable students to study home economics at both 
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· the undergraduate and graduate levels. Staff in these areas have partic
ipated in the planning of course offerings, particularly those offer,ed 
during the SUllllller session at the gradµate level, 

Resident, research and extension staffs participate in the expe.ri.
ences for students and visitors from other countries who were interested 
in extene:l,on, 

Means of Evaluating the Program 

The coordination of home economics resident, research and exten
sion relationships is evaluated by tll.e:Advisory Council ;!;or the Col" 
ordil;l.ation ·of Resident and Extens~on Relationship •. This group meets 
annually to review the achievements and progress of the program and to 
develop specific objectives and activities for the coming :year. 
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6. UNIVERSITY OF WlSCONSIN 

Setting of the Program 

The Home Economics Unit 
The School of Home Economics is an administrative unit of the Col

lege of Agriculture at theUniversity of Wisconsin. ·The Associate Dean 
of the College of Agriculture serves as administrator for the home eco
nomics program, including resident and research programs, and the 
extension subject ma.tter specialists' programs. She is administratively 
responsible to the Dean of the College. Also in the Office of the Asso
ciate Dean is an Assistant to the Associate Dean. 

The School is organized into five Departments: Textiles and Cloth, .. 
ing, Foods and Nutrition, J{ome Economics Education and Extension,7 Home 
Management and Family Living, and Related Art. A Chair~an for each 
Department is selected annually by the staff of the Department. These 
departments are composed of resident, research and extension staffs. 

The Associate De.an of the College of Agriculture for Home Economics, 
Assistant to the Associate Dean and Chairman of the Departments comprise 
the administrative staff of the School of Home Economics. 

The Home Economics. Extension Program 
The Assistant Director of Extension, Home Economics, serves as State 

Leader of Home Economics Extension. She is responsible to the Director 
of Extension through the Associate Director8 for the home economics ex
tension program. Three assistant state leaders in home economics assume 
responsibi,lity for supervision of the home economics extension program, 
one in each of three supervisory districts in the state. Another assist
ant state leader is on a cooperative appointment with the Extension 
Service and the Department of Home Economic!:! Education and Ext¢nsion. 
In the Extension Service she assumes responsibility for the tnservice 
training program for home· economics extension personnel. Another assist
ant state leader assists the State Leader of Home Economics Extensii:m 

-with administrative and program matters. 

Home economics extension administrative and supervisory staffs are 
housed with the administrative staff of the Agricultura~ Extension 
Service. They are considered as staff members of the College of Agri- . · 
culture and hold academic rank on the same basis as resident and research 
staffs. 

7The Department of Home Economics Education and Extension is a 
joint department. with the Schooi of Home Economics and the School of 
Educa5ion. 

The Dean of the College of Agriculture .serves as Director of the 
Cooperative Extension Service. The Associate Director of Extension is 
responsible to the Di.rec.tor of Extensi.on for the total Agricultural and 
HQme Economics Extension program. 
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Home economics extensi;on specialists are staff members of their 
respective Departments in the School of Home Economics and, where rooll!, 
permits, are housed with the resident and research staffs. Th!:!y are 
responsible to the Department Chairman for subject matter content and 
to the Assistant Director of Extension, Home Economics, for a program 
and use of time. 

Administration of the Program 

The As$ociate Dean of the College of Agriculture in charge of Home 
Economics and the Assistant Director of Extension, Home Economics, 
assumes responsibility for t:he coordination of relationships between the 
resident, research and extension areas of home economics, The subject 
matter department chairman is responsible for the coordination of these 
areas within the subject matter area. 

Philoi;;ophy, Purpose$ and Objectives of the Program 

The underlying philosophy of the coordination of resident, re$earch 
and exten$ion relationships is that home economics ,is a profession,al 
field in higher education. As a professional area in a lan,d-grant insti
tution, the resident, research and extension programs are interrelated. 
Any one of the three areas is considered to be dependen,t upon the effec
tive functioning of the other two, 

On the basis of this philosophy, the purpo$es of the efforts to 
coordinate resident, research and extension relationships are to bring 
about a better unden;tanding of the objectives anq programs in the areas 
and to determine means whereby each area may make its most effective con
tribution to the total home economics program. 

Methods Used to Coordinate Home Economics Resident 
and Extension Relationships 

Joint Meetitlgs 
· Home economics extension specialists are members of the respective 

subject matter Department in the School of Home Economics, As such, they 
participate in general faculty meetings of the School and of the Depart
ment. They ar~ also active members of committees of the School. 

The extension administrative and supervisory staff participate in 
the general faculty meetings of the School. They also serve as active 
members of co1'1)Ill:i.ttees of the School. 

Often, members of the home economics resident and research $taffs 
meet with the extension group at their regular meetings. 
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Programs 
The resident and resear~h staffs often participate i,n the plann;i.n~ 

and carrying out· of extensi.on ac;:t;.ivit;i.es at state and area leveh. E~"' 
tension staff pa:r;ticipate, when appropriate, in the resident program, 
pl:lrticularly in clasaroom situations and in the research program, 

Information 
The administrators of the School of Home Economi.cs and of tl:le home 

economiqs_ extens;i.on program consider it important to l<.eep each ot;.her in.,. 
formed of developments in the respective programs. Thi~ h done througli. 
formal and :informal methods of communicatic;,n. 

Joint Projects 
The l,"es;i.dent, research and extension home economics staff$ wol."k 

jointly on major projects such as: Farm and Home W~e'k, information t:o 
alumni of the School, and recr~itment 0£ home economics undergl."a~uate 
and graduate students to study at the University of Wi,SC!!Qn$i.n, 

Means of Evaluating the Progrsam 

The evaluation of the coordination of home economics resident, re~ 
search and extension rehtionships is done by the admin:i,strationof the 
School of Home Economics and of the hom~ economics ext:ensi.on pro~ratr1, QJl 
an intormal bas is • 
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SUMMARY OF DATA COLLECTED THROUGH QUESTIONNAIRE CONCERNING 

THE COORDl:NA'l'ION OF HOME ECONOMICS IU:SlDENT M(D 

EXTENSION RELATIONSHIPS .IN TWELVE 

LAND-GRANT INSTITUTIONS 



TABLE X 

SUMMARY OF METHODS EMPLOYED TO COORDINATE HOME ECONOMICS RESIDENT! RESEARCH AND EXTENSION 
RELATIONSHIPS IN 12 LAND-GRANT INSTITUTIONS 

Land-Grant Inst-itutions2 
1 2 2 4 2 6 '1 8 2 10 11-· -12,. 

1. Joint meetings of total home economics staff X X X X X X X x X ·X X 

2. Joint meetings of departmental staff X X X X X X X .x X X 

3. Joint participation in social affairs X X 

4. Joint participation in standing and special 
J . -

conunlttees· X X X X X X 

.5 .. Extension area represented -on executive com-
mittee of--hoine economics unit X X 

6. Sharing of news articles and o:ther information X 

7. Classroom an-d other resources of the resident 
'area made available to _extension staff X 

8.,,, Participation of_ ·extension staff in meetings 
and activities of home· economics. students X X X 

9. Total home !economics staff' hot1sed in same'·or 
nearby area X X X X X X 

10. Formal and informal relationships and 
· exchange of ideas between admin'istrat_ion ,qf 
the home economics unit and the-state'.leader 
. '· ' ~ 

of home economics extension X X 

11. Representatlon of.i-esident area at regular 
extension conferences · X X 

Total 

11 

10 

2 

6 

2 

l 

1 

3 

6 

2 

·2 
-i::-
I\) 
\..N 



TAaLE X (Continued) 

·. .. ..... .. . . . Land-G:rant Inst:itufipns2 

1 2 3. . 4 5 6 :7 8 2 10 11 12 Total 

12.i 'Btilletins ~d other materials jointly pre~'ared 
.. by .total home .economics staff · · · 

]3 .. Resident staff .review and offer suggestions 
concerning extension publicat'io_ns · 

14 .. !:xtension staff participation in curricu
lum planning and development 

. .. 

15. P.art.icipati9n of resid-ent and r-esearch staffs 
irt extension· events and activities at state, 
area and county lev-els 

16. Stude.nts enc.ouraged to contact extension person
n_el (?.Ortcernirig opportunities in and requj.rements 
for extension work 

17 .. Particcipation of extension staff in cla:ssroom 
activities . ' 

18. Joint planning conc,ernfo.g campus and: off-campus 
home economic~ activities for both youth and 
adults ·· 

19. Resident and r.esearch staff assist with' 
' recruitment ·and selection of s'tate offke of 
li~me economics ext:ens~on pe.rsonnel 

20. 

21. 

Extension P.ersonn.'el assist with recrµitment 
and selection of resident and reseaJ:"ch home 
economics personn.el 

Joint planning of programs and activities 
t"or foreign :student"s tmd visitors 

X 

X 

X X X 

'X X X 

X 

X 

X X X 

X 

X 

1 

X X ' 
X 4 

X X X 6 

X 2 

X 2 

X 4 

X 2 

X 2 

X 1 
+
I\) 

+-



TABLE X (Continued) 

22. Joint sharing bf annual report and plan of 
work 

23~ Participation of resident and research staff 
in extension inservice .training activities 

. . 

24. Assistance of residen"t staff in preparing 
plan of work of the extension ar~a 

25. Resident and research staffs accompany 
extension staff on field schedule to 
"observe and/or parti.cipate in events and 
activities · 

1 

X 

Land-Grant Institutions2, 
2 3 ~~~ 5 - 6~.~ t~~-e 9 10 11 

X X X 

X 

X 

X X 

1The information presented in this table was obtained through an open--ended question. 

2The numbers were as~igned,at random to the 11 land-grant institutions. 

1:2 · To.tal 

3 

X 2 

2 

2 

f; 
\J1 
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SUMMARY OF RESPONSES TO TENTATIVE CRITERIA CONCERNING 

THE PROGRAMS lNCLµDED IN 'P!IS STUDY 



TABLE XI 

SUMMARY OF 21 RESPONSES TO TENTATIVE CRITERIA CONCERNING THE 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM FOR PROSPECTIVE 

HOME ECONOMICS EXTENSION WORKERS 

427 

Responses 

TENTATIVE CRITERIA 

.Administration of the Program 
A residemt staff member, with knowledge and understand
ing of the philosophy, purposes, and total program of 
the Cooperative Extension Service and of the resident 
home economics area, is designated to provide leader
ship in the over-all direction of the undergraduate 
program for prospective home economics extension 
workeis, 

,Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 
The undergraduate curriculum recommended for home 
economics extension workers is flexible enough to 
provide opportunity for the student to also prepare 
for other similar professional opportunities, 

. 

The program designe·d to prepare students for home 
economics extension work is in keeping with the 
over-all ptirposes andobjectives in the total under
graduate pr~gram of the home economics unit, 

-· 1.. -, 

The desirable competences.for home economics exten-
sion workers have been defined, and opportimities are 
provided for the $t.udent in:terested in -extensiou, work 
to develop th.es~· competences. 

Recruitment and Guidance of Students 
Ample provisions are available at the pre-college and 
college levels for the Stude~t to become informed of 
professional opportunities in home economics 
extension. · 

Opportun_ities- are prqvided whereby the student inter
ested in extension work has contact with. th-e state 
home economics extension personnel and with some 
extension activities. 

17 2 2 

19 1 1 

15 ' 5 1 

2 0 

17 3 1 

15 1 5 



TABLE XI (Continued) 

TENTATIVE CRITERIA 

Students interested in extension: are advised-, 
either directly or indirectly; by a staff member 
wh-Q has- had recent experience- and/or has present 
contact wit-h the Cooperative Extension Service. 

:Plan of Study 
The cut:dculum reconnnended for _pr~spective home 
economlcs extension workers provide~ the student
with_ experience.s -in the -basic physica!' J.,ioiog-ical 
and social sciences, the arfs and· the--hv.mallities; 

The cu~riculum reco~e~ded for pro-spective -home 
economics extension work~i's provides t!l,e -stugent 
wHh experi~nces in -wh~ch s_he_ can glit1-n kn~ledge 
_and .d~velop ~nderst~riding-~of the basic ·pr~nc-i,.pl~.! 
in the subject matfer areas_.-of honie economics and 
tlieir applic-atfon -to all ar-eas Qf living. 

Th.e curricuium recommended -for' home -economics 
- exfe~SioI\ ~c;,rkers-~ro_yides tne"student_wi;t;h--ex- -

periences 2,n wh;ch she may gain k:nowled,ge_J ap.d_ -
develop= understanding of 1:he philosophy, -purposes, 
objectiv.1!s. and program$ of the c·ooperative -
Extension Service. · - · 

The curricuium rec~nunended for home economics 
extension workers provides the stud~nt with 
experj,ences -in which she ca_n gain knowledge and 
develop understanding and ability in using 
teaching methods of the Cooperative Ex:t_ension 
Service. 

A well-developed county experi-erice is a:vail~ble _ 
to students interei;sted in hom,e economics extensi-on. 

_Evalµation of the. :Program 
Provisions· are_ made for continu-ous _evaluation of 
th-e undergraduate prograxn:·which prep~res students
tor· -home ec~nomics · extene}on work. -

428 

Responses 

/ 

19 l 1 

20 j 1 0 

19 2 0 

15 2 4 

, 15 2 4 

12 5 4 

15 5_ l 
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TABL_E XII 

SUMMARY OF 11 RESPONSES TO TENTAlIVE CRITERIA CONCERNING THE GR,ADUATE 
PROGRAM FOR HOME ECONOMICS EXTENSION WORKERS 

TENTATIVE CRITERIA 

AdIJiinistration of the Program 
A resident staff member., with knowledge and under
standing of the philosophy, purposes, and programs 
of the Cooperative Extension Service and of the 
total graduate program of the institution, is 
designated to provide leadership in the over-all 
direction of the graauate pi-ogram for home econom
ics extensiotl. workers in Extension Educ_ation. 

An interdepartmental committee of resident and 
extension personnel serve in an advisory capacity 
to the graduate program 

The policies or regulations for the graduate pro
gram is in keeping with the over-all policies of 
the ~otal gradqate program of the institution. 

Entrance requirements into the graduate program 
stipulate that the individual have had reasonable 
experience in the Cooperative Extension Service 
or other similar educational agency. 

Philosophy, Purpo§es and Objectives of the Program 
The graduate program for home economics extension 
workers in Extension Ed~cation is an interdepart
mental pr-ogram emphasizing°' an interdisciplinary 
approach. 

The underlying philosophy and purposes of the 
graduate program in Extension Education have been 
defined and clarified 

The desirable compet~nces for home economics ex
tension workers at the graduate level have been 
defined and opportunities are provided for the 
student to develop these competences. 

Responses 

9 1 1 

8 2 1 

10 1 0 

9 2 O 

9 1 1 

6 4 1 

7 3 1 
i 



TABLE XII (Continued) 

TENTATIVE CRITERIA 

Recruitment and Guidance of Students 
The untt responsible for the graduate program makes 
available- ample provisions for home economics ex
tension pe_rsonnel' both in-state and out-of~state, 
to oecome informed of opportunities for graduate 

_study. · 

Graduate students in Extension Education are advised 
by a staff member who has -had recent exp~rience with 
and/or has direct contact with the Cooperative 
Extension Service 

.Plan of Stud;2: -
· The requirements of th,e graduate prqgram are flexible 
enough to allow for an individual I s educat,ional qack
ground, eiKperiences and future aspirations'. 

A group of pr9fessional extension education courses 
are a part of each student's plan of study 

The student's plan of study provides her wi.th experi
ences in which she can gain knowledge and develop 
understanding of research techniques, and she is re
quired to apply some of these techniques to some aspect 
of the Cooperative Extension Service. 

.Evaluation of the Program 
Provisions are made for continuous evaluation of the 
graduate program for home ~conomics extension workers 
in Extension Education, 
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Responses 

9 2 0 

10 1 0 

11 0 0 

11 0 - 0 

9 1 1 

7 3 1 
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TABLE XIII 

SUMMARY OF 11 RESPONSES TO TENTATIVE CRITERIA CONCERNING THE 
EXTENSION INSERVICE TRAINING PROGRAM 

TENTATIVE CRITERIA 

Administration of the Program 
An individual or group of individuals, with under
stap.ding of the educational process and of the 
Cooperative Extension Service,is design~ted to 
provide leadership in the extension inservice 
training program. 

An advisory group, representing all levels of the 
extension organization and the resident area, serves 
in an advisory capacity to the administration coq
cerning the extension inservice training program. 

An adn1inistrative policy concerning the _ext·ension 
inservice tr·aining program has been formulated by 
the administration and made available to personnel 
at all levels of the organization 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives 
The underlying philosophy of the extension in
service training program has been defined and 
clarified. 

The purposes and objectives of the extension in
~ervice training program have been defined and 
clarified. 

Methods of Carrying Ou~ the Program 
· Training needs of extension personnel have been 

identified, and the training program is based 
upon helping the individual to meet his own ne~ds. 

An induction training program is provided new field 
personnel so that they may become acquainted with 
the extension organization at county and state levels, 
its phil"osophy, purposes and objectives, and_ develop 
an understanding of· the job and responsibilities · 
involved. 

Responses 

11 0 0 

10 1 0 

9 1 1 

11 0 0 

11 0 0 

10 1 0 

11 0 0 



TABLE XIII (Continued) 

TENTATIVE CRITERIA 

An induction training program is provided new 
central office personnel so that they may become 
acquainted with the extension organization at the 
county and state levels, its philosophy, purposes 
and objectives, and develop an understanding of the 
job responsibilities involved, ' · 

Training is provided experienced extensio~ personnel 
so that they may keep abreast of changes and new 
developments which ar.e tl:!-:t<ing place in the total 
extension organization ' 

The inservice training program involves training in 
both subject rnatt,er and in extension teaching methods, 

Evaluation of the Program 
Provisions are made for continuous evaluation of the 
extension inservice training program, 

Responses . 

7 3 

9 1 

10 1 

10 1 

.1,.1 

ij 
_.1,.1 

~ 
0 

.1,.1 0.. oe 
ZH 

1 

1 

0 

0 
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TABLE XIV 

SUMMARY OF 10 RESPONSES TO TENTATIVE CRITERIA CONCERNING THE 
EXTENSION RESEARCH AND STUDIES PROGRAM 

TENTATIVE CRITERIA 
. ' ,. 

Administration of the Program 
An individual or group of indiv~duals, with_ under· 
standing of researqh methods and techniques 'and of the 
Cooperative Extension Service, is designated to prov,ide 
leadership in the extension research and field studies 

- ' program. 

An advisory group, representing all levels of the 
extension organization and the resident and research 
areas of° the institution, serves in an advisory' capac· 
ity to the administration concerning the extens.ion · 
research and field studies program. 

An administrative policy concerning the extension 
research and studies program has 'be.en formulated by 
the administration and made available to personnel 
at all levels of the organization. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives 
The underlying philosophy of the extension research 
and field studies program has been defined and 
clarified. 

The purposes and objectives of the extension re· 
search and field stud.ies program have been defined 
and clarified. 

Methods of Carrying Out the Program 
·criteria to be used in selecting extension research 
and studies projects have been developed and are 
used whe'n considering and developing projects. 

Significant areas for extension research and studies 
have been defined in_ all major programs with which 
the organization is concerned, and projects are 
carried on which contribute to these areas. 

Responses 

10 0 0 

9 1 0 

9 1 O 

8 1 1 

9 1 O 

9 1 O 

9 1 O 



TABLE XIV (Continued) 

TENTATIVE CRIT~RIA 

Provisions are made for training extension personnel 
in basic research and evaluation principles and 
techniques that have application in their.own program 
Situation, I 

Personnel at all levels of the extension organization 
-are involved, wheri appropriate, in extension research 
and studie's projects, 

Findings of extension research and studies are dis
seminated to appropriate extension, resident and 
research personnel and to other organizations and 
agencies in a useab.le manner, 

.Evaluation of the Program , 
Provisions are 'made for continuous evaluation of the 
extension research and studies program. 

R•~soonses 

7 2 1 

8 1 1 

8 1 1 

7 2 1 

( 
s 



TABLE XV 

SUMMARY OF 20 RESPONSES TO TENTATIVE CRITERIA CONCERNING THE 
COORDINATION OF HOME ECONOMICS RESIDENT AND 

EXTENSION RELATIONSHIPS 
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Responses 

TENTATIVE CRITERIA 

Administration of the Program 
An individual at the administrative level, who has 
knowledge and underst'anding of the home economics 
resident, research and extension areas of the 
institution, is designated responsibility for the 
coordination of home economics resident, research 
and extension relationships. 

A group representing home economics resident, re
search and extension areas of the institution serves 
i~ an advisory capacity to the program to coordinate 
home . economics resident, research and extension 
relationships. 

Philosophy, Purposes and Objectives of the Program 
The underlying phi,losophy of the interrelationship 
of the home economics resident, research and exten
sion areas has been defined and clarified . 

The purposes and objectives of the program to co
ordinate home economics resident , research and 
extension relationships have been defined and 
clarified . · 

Methods Employed to Coordinate the Areas of Home Economics 
Opportunities are provided whereby new home economics 
resident, research and extension personnel may gain 
knowledge and develop understanding of the land-grant 
college system and the role of the home ~conomics 
resident, · research and ext ens.ion areas in a land-
grant institution , 

Opportunities are provi.ded whereby new home econom
ics resident, research and extension personnel may 
gain knowledge and develop understanding of th~ home 
economics resident , research and extension areas of 
the institution in which they are employed . 

14 3 

11 2 

17 2 

15 2 

14 3 

15 2 

3 

7 

1 

3 

3 

3 , _ __.. __ _,___-I 



TABL~ XV (Continued) 

TENTATIVE CRITERIA 

Opportunities are provided whereby the home econom
ics resident and research staffs are kept informed 
of developments_ and activities of -th'.e -ho_me econom
ics extens'ion_-are~ and of related activities ~nd 
developments in the Cooperative Extension Service 

Opportunities are provided whereby the home econ9m
ics extension staff i_~ kept -informed--of devel-opments 
and activities_of the home economics resident and 
research areas. 

The ho!lle e_c~nom;i..cs resident and r_esearch staffs are 
involved, whenever feas:i.~~e,· in the home economics
extension pr.ograI\1 at county,, di_~trict and state 
levels~ 

The home_e~onomics e~tension staff is involved, 
wl+enever feas~ble, in the ·home- economics resident 
and r~search programs:~ 

Evaluation _of the Program 
- P:t:ovis-ions far-- ·made for continuous evaluation of 

the program to -coordinate home economics resident, 
resear~h and extension relationships. 

Respqnses 

16 2 2 

15 2 

15 2 

15 2 

12 2 6 
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